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FROM A  FAT MAN...to a HE-MAN...,n 70 MINUTES!
" I  R e d u c e d  M y  W a i s t  8  I n c h e s "

" I  lost 50 pounds" says W .  T. Anderson. " M y  waist is 8 inches 
smaller" writes W .  L . McGinnis. "Felt like a new man" claims 
Fred Wolf. "W o u ld n ’t sell my belt for $100" writes C. W .  Higbee.

A C TU A L P H O TO G R A P H S  S H O W IN G  T H E  IM M E D IA T E  IM P R O V E M E N T IN  APPEARAN CE

3 ‘ ‘ Then I slipped on a 
• Weil Belt...a trans

formation took place... 
what a difference — 
pounds seemed to have 
fallen away 1 ”

1 1 was iust a fat 
• man with a pro

truding stomach. . .  ill 
at ease and clumsy—no 
pep to do anything 1 **

2 **1 was ashamed to 
• undress in the lock

er room—my friends 
poked fun a t me and 
I had no answer ! *

W e are so sure that you will reduce your waistline at least three 
inches that we want you to . . .

T R Y  T H E  W E I L  B E L T  F O R  10 D A Y S  A T  O U R  E X P E N S E I

W e GUARANTEE to REDUCE your W AIST 
TH R E E  INCHES IN T E N  DAYS ♦ ♦ ♦

t 4 t i or it wo n’t cost you one cent e
"V/TS SIR: I too, promised myself that I would 
-*• exercise but it was too much like work—and 

it*s darn hard to diet when you like to eat. The Weil Belt was 
just the answer — no diets, no drugs — I feel like a oew mao 
and 1 lost 8 inches of fat in less than 6 months !

GREATLY IMPROVES YOUR APPEARANCE!
The Weil Reducing Belt will make you appear many 

inches slimmer at once, and in 10 short days your waistline 
will actually be 3 inches smaller—three inches o f fat gone— 
or it won’t cost you one cent !

It supports tne sagging muscles of the abdomen and 
quickly gives an erect, athletic carriage.

Don5t be embarrassed any longer with that ’'corporation** 
for in a short time, only the admiring comments of your 
friends will remind you that you once had a bulging waistline.
THE MASSAGE-LIKE ACTION DOES IT!
You will he completely comfortable and entirely unaware 

that its constant gentle pressure is working constantly while 
you walk, work or s i t . . .  its massage-like action gently but 
persistently eliminating fat with every move you make.

Many enthusiastic wearers write that it not only reduces 
fal but it also supports the abdominal walls and keeps the

. 4 . even the postage will be refunded!
digestive organs in place—that they are no longer fatigued— 
and that it gently increases their endurance ana vigor !

D O N T W AIT— FAT IS DANGEROUS!
Fat is notl only unbecoming, but it also endangers your 

health. Insurance companies know the danger of fat accumu
lations. The best medical authorities warn against obesity, 
so don’t wait any longer.

Send for our 10 day free trial offer. W e repeat—either you 
take off 3 inches o f fat in ten days, or it won’t cost you one 
penny! Even the postage you pay to return the package 
will be refunded !

SEND FOR 10 DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER
THE WEIL COMPANY, INC.

92 HILL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Gentlemen : Send me FREE, your illustrated folder describing 
The Weil Belt and full details of your 10 day FREE trial offer.
Name________________________________________
Address
Use coupon or write your name and address on a penny post card.



THIS Shows YOU how to 
BOOK buUdoMightyArml

Send for
"M O U L D IN G  A  MB£H?y A R M "  
A Complete Course for O n ly  25c

W HY NOT GET AN ARM OF MIGHT w ith  the  
power and grip to  obey your physical desires. 

In a very short time you should be able to build your 
arm from a scrawny piece o f  skin and bone to one 
with a powerful bicep that w ill be respected by men 
and admired by women!

I don’t mean just a 16-inch bicep but a 15-inch fore
arm and a powerful 8-inch wrist!

THIS SPECIALLY PREPARED COURSE WILL 
BUILD EVERY MUSCLE IN YO UR  ARM

I know it will. . .  for it has been scientifically worked out for 
that purpose. Many of my pupils have developed a pair of 
triceps shaped like a horseshoe, and just as strong, and a pair 
of biceps that show their double head formation. The sinewy 
cables between the biceps and elbow are deep and thick with 
wire cable-like ligaments. The forearm bellies with bulk, 
the great supinator lifting muscles become a column of power, 
and their wrists are alive and writhe with cordy sinew. Send 
25c for this course today...Start now to build a he man’s arm 
as beautiful,brawny and magnificent as thevillage blacksmith’s.

You can't make a mistake. The assurance of the strongest armed man in 
the world stands behind this course. I give you all the secrets of strength 
illustrated and explained as you like them. Mail your order now while you 
can still get this course for only 25 c.

I will not limit you to the arm. Try any one of my courses listed in the 
coupon at 25c. Or, try all six of them for only $ 1.00,

MAIL YOUR ORDER N O W
end you will receive a Free Copy of
“ NERVES OF STEEL, MUSCLES LIKE IRON”

It describes Geo. F. Jowett’s rise from a 
puny boy to be one of the world’s strongest 
athletes with a chest measurement of 49 inches 
and an 18-inch bicep l i t  explains why he is 
called “ Champion of Champions” . . • and 
there is a ‘'thrill” in every page.

A priceless book to the strength fan and 
muscle builder. Full o f pictures of marvelous 
bodied men who tell you decisively how to  
build symmetry and strength the equalof their 
own. Reach out, Grasp This Special Offer,
DON’T DELAY... MAIL' TODAY!

J O W E T T  IN S T IT U T E  o f P H Y S IC A L  C U L T U R E  
D ep t. 106BC, 4 2 2  P o p ula r S t .,  S cranton, Pa.

George F. Jowett: Your proposition looks good 
to me. Send, by return mafl, prepaid, the courses
checked below for which 1 am enclosing $______ .

O  Moulding a Mighty Arm, 25o
□  Moulding a Mighty Back. 25o
□  Moulding a Mighty Grip, 25o
□  Moulding a  Mighty Chest. 25o
□  Moulding Mighty Legs, 25c
□  Strong Man Stunts Made Easy, 25c
□  All 6 Books for SI. 00.

-----  Avt.

fit*  State,

l
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COMPLETE NOVEL-LENGTH DETECTIVE MYSTERY

Watch a man become a

Skeleton W ithout A n ns.............................................. Frederick C. Davis 10
As the murder monster of Station. KSPS explodes his human fire-crackers.

SMASHING HORATIO HVMBERTON NOVELETTE
Put on

Shoes For the Dead.................................................................. J. Paul Suter 47,
And stalk through Devil’s Wood after a coffined corpse that roams by night.

GRIPPING MIDNIGHT MURDER TALE
Shake hands Kith

The Faceless Horror...................................................... J. J. Des Ormeaux 73
In that empty house where crimeland cashes in its paychecks for danger dollars.

BREATH-TAKING MYSTERY-ACTION THRILLER
Race down
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With Detective Canley as he tracks the killer of the beautiful girl in Upper 13.

y ariety Is the
Spice of Life.................................................................................... Editor 124
And of death, too. if some of DIME DETECTIVE'S murder fans are right. How about it?
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The Famous Course That Pays F o r Its e lf

111 Send M y First Lesson FREE
Shows How Easy it 

learn at Home

Service Manager 
Barns $aoo a Month

Does Radio W ork  
In Spare T ine

" I  am operating a 120- 
acre farm. Three nights a week I teach a Radio 
class. On the other nighta 
I m ake service calls. 
Words cannot e x p re ss  
my gratitude to N. B. I. 
Your training prepared 
me to earn nioe sums of 
cash in spare time.** 
HOYT* MOORE, 
n .  R. 3. Box 919* 
Indianapolis, Ind.

too d J o b

in Radio

“'As Radio Service Man-
Sjer for Sterchi’s four 

ashville Stores, my earn
ings are around $200 a  
month. MyN. K. I. train
ing enables me to keep 
our customers satisfied." 
E. H. LEFTWICH, 
Sterchi Bros. Stores, Inc, 
Nashville, Tenu.

Rons Successful 
Radio Business

**I am a member of the* 
firm of South Grand Ra
dio and Appliance Co., 
which runs a very suc
cessful b u s in e s s . The 

ater part of my suc- 
I owe to N. R. L

__ hout your training, I
could never have been, 
successful in Radio."
3. A. VAUGHN.

Radio & App. Co* 
>7 IS. Grand Blvd, 
Louis, Mo.

C lip th e  coupon an d  m ail it. I ’m  so su re  
th a t  I  c an  t ra in  you a t  home in  you^ sp are  
tim e  fo r  a  pood job  in  R adio th a t  I ’ll Bend you 
m y  first lesson free . E xam ine t ,  read  f t ,  see 
how  c lear and  easy  i t  is to  u nders tand . T hen 
you w ill know  w hy m any  m en w ith  less th a n  
& g ram m ar school education  an d  no techn ica l 
experience have become R adio E xperts  an d  a re  
e a rn in g  tw o  to  th re e  tim es th e ir  fo rm er pay  aa 
a  re su lt o f m y  tra in in g .

Many Radio Experts Make 
$40» 4 6 0 , $75 a W eek

In  less than 15 years, the Radio Industry has grown 
from a few million to hundreds of millions of dollars. 
Over 300,000 Jobs have been created by this growth, 
and thousands more will be created by its continued 
development. Many men and young men with the 
right training—the kind of training I  give you in the 
N. R. I. course—have stepped into Radio at two and 
three times their former salaries.

©et Ready N ow  fo r  Job? Like These
Broadcasting stations use engineers, operators, sta

tion managers and pay up to $5,000 a  year. Manu
facturers continually employ testers. Inspectors, fore
men. engineers, service men buyers, for Jobs paying up 
to $7,500 a year. Radio operators on ships enjoy life, 
see the world, with board and lodging free, and
good pay besides. Dealers and jobbers employ service 
men, salesmen, buyers, managers and pay up to $100 
a  week. My book tells you about 'hese and many other 
Interesting Radio Jobs.

Many Make $5, $*$ n j  a W eek Extra 
la  Spare T im* Alm ost at Onee

The day you enroll with me, I send you instructions 
Which you should master quickly for doing 28 Radio 
Jobs common in most every neighborhood, for spare
time money. Throughout your training, I send you 
information for servicing popular makes of setsl I
S've you the plans and ideas that have made $200 

$1.000 a year for N. R. I. men in their spare time. 
My Course is famous as the Course that pays for 
itself 1
Television, Short W ave, Public Address 

Systems Included
There’s opportunity for you in Kttdio. Its future is 

certain. Television, short wave, public address sys
tems. police Radio, automobile Radio, aircraft Radio 
—in every branch, developments and improvements are 
taking place. Here is a real future for thousands and 
thousands of men who really know Radio—men with 
N. R. 1. training. Get the training that opens the 
road to responsibility, good pay and success.

Ton Get a Money-Baek 
Agreement

I  km so sure that N. R. I. can train you 
satisfactorily that I  will agree in writing to 
refund every penny of your tuition if you are 
not satisfied with my Lessons and Instruction 
Service upon completion.

FREE 64-page Book o f Facts
Mail the coupon now. In addition to thé 

sample lesson, I send mv book, “Rich Re
wards in Radio.”  It tells you about the opi>ortunitleg 
in Radio; tells you about my Course, what others who 
have taken It are doing and making. This offer is 
free to any ambitious fellow over 15 years old. Find 
out what Radio offers you without the slightest ob
ligation. ACT NOW 1

J. E. SMITH, President
National Radio Institute, Dept.4BK7, Washington, D. C.

SPECIAL Radio Equipment' 
for Broad Practical Experience 
Given Without Extra Charge

M y Course ié  n o t a ll theory . I ’ll show you 
how  to  use m y special Radio E quipm ent fo r  
conducting  experim ents  an d  build ing  c ircu its  
w hich illu s tra te  im p o rtan t princip les used in. 
such  well-know n sets as W estinghouse, G eneral 
E lectric , Philco , R . C. A ., V ictor, M ajestic and  
o thers . You w ork  o u t w ith your ow n hands 
m any  o f th e  th in g s  you read in  o u r lesson 
books. This 60-50 method of training makes learning 
a t home easy. Interesting, fascinating, intensely prac

tical. You learn how sets work; 
why they work, how to make 
them work when they are out 
of order. Training like this 
shows up in your pay envelope 

you graduate you have 
raining and experience 
l’re not simply looking 
for a Job where you 

can get experience.

With N. K. _ 
thoroughly understand 
can use N. B. I. 
service work for extra money.

1 have doubled  
and tripled the/ 
salaries of many
Find out c_-------
this tested way k
* .P i G o m

J .  E. SMITH, President 
National Radio Institute, Dept. 4BK7, 
Washington, D. C.

I  want to take advantage of your offer. 
Without obligating me, send me your Free 
Sample Lesson and your book, “Rich Re
wards in Radio.”  (Please Print Plainly.)

NAME................................................................

ADDRESS................................................

►CITY............................... STATE.....................

3
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S 7 5  a  W e e k  
fo r  Dobbins!

My graduate» R, N.L 
Bobbins, got a Job I  
immediately a f t e r !  
finishing my coarse, r  
Now he's earning |  
$75 a week as Chief I  
instructor at a  big I  
Aviation School in I 
New York!

L e t M e Show 
You H ow  to
EARN $60 to $100 a Week 
and UP in AVIATION!
My up-to-dato home study Course gives you the ground work you need to pet 
and keep a real job in this fascinating, fast growing industry. Scores of my 
graduates, who didn’t  know a thing about Aviation a  few months ago, are hold
ing down fine jobs right now—in the air and on the ground. Over forty different 
types of jobs to choose from, once you have this necessary training. Get the facts 
about my practical training, free Employment Service, and Money-Back Agree
ment NOW l

I Teach You QUICKLY— 
at Home in Your Spare Time
You don’t  need to give up your present job—don’t  need 
to leave home, to get your training in Aviation. I’ve 
made it easy fo r  you. I’ve put my own fifteen years of 
experience—backed by over 400,000 m iles of flying—five 
years of in s tru c tin g  in th e  N avy—all into my thorough, 
quickly m astered  hom e study  Course. _

No Previous Experience Needed
Tou don't even need a high school edu
cation—don’t have to know anything about 
planes or engines to learn the ground 
work of Aviation with my Course. Every
thing is clearly explained—illustrated by 
hundreds of pictures, drawings and charts 
—made as simple and easy as possible.
Tou get all the information you need to 
pass the Government s w ritten examina
tions for Mechanic's or P ilot's Licenses, 
in a few short months. If you want to 
learn to fly, I  can save you many times the 
cost of my Course on your flying time at 
good airports all over the country.

There’s No Time To Lose— 
Get My FREE Book NOW!

Aviation is crowing by leaps and bounds—while many other 
industries are slumping. Don’t  wait and let the other fellows 
get ahead of you. Think about your own future. Let me pre
pare you for a job paying $60 to $100 a week er more—in 
Aviation. Get the FACTS. Mail the handy coupon on the 
right today—right now—while you’re thinking about it. I 'l l  
send you my big new FRE33 Book—packed with Interesting facts 
about your opportunities in Aviation. Do it NOW.

W ALTER HINTON, P res. 
A viation  In stitu te  o f U .S.A ., Inc.
1 1 1 5  C o n n e c t i c u t  A v e .  W a s h i n g t o n ,  D .C .

F R E E
Airplane R id o l

Right now Tm 
making an offer 
of a free airplane 
ride to all of my 
students. W r i t e  
mo at once and 
I’ll send you com
plete information. 
Act now—to get 
in on this fine of
fer—while i t  is 
still open!

m  H elp Y o n  
G et a J O B »  T o o !

My nation-wide Employ
ment Department is a t 
your service—the minute 
you are qualified to ac
cept a job in Aviation. 
We are constantly in 
touch with scores of a ir
ports, plane facto
ries, etc., that want 
trained men. Free 
Book tells all about 
how I  help my 
graduates get the 
kind of jobs they 
want I Mail the cou
pon now.

W alter Hinton
First to fly the At
lantic; first to fly to 
South America; first 
to explore the upper 
regions of the Ama
zon by plane. Flying 
Instructor In Navy for five years. Now giving 
ambitious men practi
cal ground work train
ing in Aviatlen at home. If  you are 18 
or over, mail the cou
pon below for your 
copy of his big new 
FBB33 Book today.

I W alter Hinton, President» 840-M
I Aviation Institute of U . S. A .» Inc.
|  1115 Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D. C.
( Please send me a Free copy of your book, "W ings of Op

portunity,”  telling all about my opportunities in Aviation, 
j  how you will train me at home and help me get a job.

I  Name ........................................................................................................
(P rin t clearly)

1 Address ....................................................................  Age ..................
|  (Must be 18 or over)

|  City ................................................................ . B ute .....................



TILLIE and MAC
( N E W  SOKJPF!) Feaohes and Browning, Dumb Dora. Maggie and 
J ig g s .  Boss and Bubbles, The Gumps. French Stenographer, A 
Bachelor's Dream, Adam and Eve, Kip and Alice, A Model’s 
Life. Original—'’Night in B aris/' Toots and Casper, A Goaefa- 
man’s Daughter, and over 100 more. Also over 70 Bare and 
Daring French type pictures, inol. 18 Action Photos Montmartre 
type of Men and Women in  various poses. Also inch Women 
Alone, in different positions, eto„ special free with order. “Advice 
on How to Win at Cards/’ also “The Night Life of Paris” and 
some short rare French stories, etc., etc. Goods sent sealed In 
plain wrapper. Ton will receive a ll of the above. You. may send 
cash, money order or stamps.

SPECIAL: ALL FOR $1.00
PARIS IMPORT CO.

4166 Park Ave. New York City—Dept. D.A

B U IL D  G IA N T  
M USCLES W IT H  THESE 
10 SPEEDY DEVELOPERS

I f  y ou  live  in  
tb *  P h ilip p in es . 
C an ad a . H a w a ii  
o r  o th e r  forelgrn 
c o u n tr ie s , e n -

Whit To» 
Git

1 10 cab le  
Chest e x 
pander.
2 p a te n te d  
han d  g r ip s  
W all e x .  
«retain*

1S3
S trap

F o o t

"towing
-loehsae
a t ta c h 
m en t
I l lu s tra te d
C ourseMuscla
c lock

i a superman,

I
a a k e , th is  e q u ip m e n t Is w h a t  you  c
W ith  th is  sp ec ia l Offer i  -----  *
h a lf . Take ad van tage  o f  

'  e a jo r  *

Boglizô your ambition and de
velop muscles of a superman. 
G E T  S T R O N G !  7 “ **
f e a ts  w h ich  now  s e n n i t _____ _
w a n t ph ysica l cu lture Toy fo u r  l  
~ — * is  w h at rot

* p o u  sa v e  a t  !<
offer a n d  en joy  th e  fu ll ad van tages c___
Kvmnesimn a t  h o m e . In your opaç* tfcpe, 
a t  yonr aw n conven ien ce  a t th is  new  lo w  
aenaatk m alh arga in  M ic e .  T he 10 «ab le, 
pow erfu l ch ea t exp an d er  a d ju stab le  to  2 0 0  
lha. resista n ce  and w ith  i t s  m any u s e s ,

i iM iB w r * ®
SEND NO MONEY
Send  n am e a nd  a d d ress . W e sen d  all 10 

sp eed y  d«v«'opera by return  m ail. P ay  
peatm an $ 2 . 7 5  p lu s  p osta g e .

Crusader Oo., Dept. 402 
Chambers St.2221 

New York, N. V.

LONESOME?
Let me arrange a romantic correspondence lor 

you. Find yourself a sweetheart thru America's 
Toremost select social correspondence club. A friend-

_____ .___ rship letter society for lonely ladies and gentlemen.
Members everywhere; CONFIDENTIAL Introductions oy letter; 
efficient, dignified and continuous servioe. I have made thousands of 

* v peopjg happy—why not gou? Write for FREE sealed particulars.EVMiioOlRE JACKSONVILLE, FLORID*

Home Study
Accountancy Training
Accountants who know their work 
command responsible positions and 
wood incomes. And the need for 
trained accountants is growing.
About 12,000 Certified Public Ac
countants in U. S. and many thou
sands more executive accountants.
M any earn $3,000 to  $20,000. We 
train you thoroughly at home in your 
spare time for C. P. A. examinations 
o r executive accounting positions, 
previous bookkeeping knowledge un- 
necessary-we prepare you from ground 
tip. Our training is supervised by Wm.
B . Oastenholz. A. M . j  C .  P. A.. *

fngl
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY  

0 * H t 2334-H  Chicago

b™LFREE!

TIR E  USERS
HARD

, 0“ W \ \  S E R V IC E , un d e r severest rood  oon 
iVlA'ir tiona o f o u r  s ta n d a rd  b ran d  Yi

If. s. A . v o ash  for th e  LO N G . H A R D  
[ S E R V IC E , un d e r severest ro ad  oondi- 
\ tiona o f o u r  s ta n d a rd  b ra n d  TJrfct, 
J reco n 8 < M ru o ted _ b y  t h e  O R IG IN A L  
|  S E C R E T  Y Q R k P R O C E a a .  O U R  17 
* Y E A R S  IN  B U S IN E S S  m akes I t  poe- 

eible to  o ffer t i r e s  a t  L O W E ST  P R IC E S  
in  h is to ry  w ith  12 m o n th  g uaran tee.

D o n ’t  D e la y —O rd e r  T o d a y
BALLOON Tires CORO Tires
— “ lm Tires Tubes Site TiresTubes 

---------------------* ...................  $ 2 . 2 5  $0.68
S iz e

$ 2 .1 8  *0.»
I 30x4,50-21 I 23x4.75-18 
I  29x4.75-20 

29x5-00-18 
30x5.00-20 
23x5.25-18 
22x5.25-10 

. 30x5.25-20 
I 31x5.25-21 
I 28x5-50-18 
I 29x5.60-10 

30x4.00-18

20 2 . 3 5  0.85 30x3 2 . 3 5  0.76

2 . 4 8
2 .5 0
2 .8 8
2.88

0.85
0.95
0 .  95
1.05
1.05
1.15
1.151.151.151.15
1.151.15
1.15 
L3f1.

2 . 9 3  0.1
5 . 9 3  O.l 
2 . 9 5  O .u  
3 . 2 5  0.85 
3 . 3 3  1.15

h ï  Î:}S
3 . 6 5  1.36 
3 . 7 5  1.46 3-95 1.66

All Other Sizes 
D E A L E R S  

3 1 7 5  n a  W A N T E D
,LY 5 1 . 0 0  DEPO SIT w ith  . .o h  t i n  
Ve sh ip  —  balance C . O. D . D educt 
“ * b  id  fu ll aooom paniee order.

R A N T E E D

34x4
32x4H
33x4H34x4>i
30x5

S3

1 — G U A R *

> Cottage Grove Ave.

replaoed a t  h a lf  Dries.
“  p t. 641-A

ikago^ 311.
C O ., Dei

_______ Chi

en/Stimulafe Energy,Rep,] 
Ph ysica/  Powerst
Regain Lost Vitality This Easy Way 2

Why suffer from loss of Pop? Why be depressed by this annoying problem when you can 
so easily revitalize ebbing energy. DOBAL VIGOR TABS are safe and quick in their action. 
A Glandular Stimulant for failing Physical Powers, worry, overwork, nervestrain, age, lowered 
vitality. Build up nerve, force, and vigor. Tone up your entire system. A normally 
healthy body is naturally full of pep. vigor and energy. Thousands of men have found tha 
answer in DOBAL VIGOR TABS. Why not you? Send for a box today. Regular Large size 
Box (50 time treatment)only $1.95. THREE BOXES $5.00. SUPER-STRENGTH only $2.95. 
TWO BOXES $5.00. Send Cash or Money Order. C.O.D. 15c extra. ORDER NOWl

Doral Distributors, Inc.. Dept. B-17, 303 West 42nd St., New York City

For
Pep

V itality
Physical
Powers
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TH E WORLD IS M O V IN G !
T H E S E  D A Y S  I T  T A K E S  A  S P R I N T E R  T O  K E E P  U P

C R A S H  . . .  there goes a tradition.

B A N G . . .  it’s the end of a regime.

B O O M . .  . another fallacy passes.

Y o u  can’t  stand still today I Things 
are happening. Old ways are losing 
out. New methods are com ing In.

A n d  th is app l i e s  to you—and your Job I
What are you doing about it— just standing still?

Wake up, get In action I Equip yourself today— In 
spare tim e— for the sprint that leads to success—  
to security— to a better Job— to more moneyl

The race is on. Many of your competitors (they 
may be close friends, too, but they’re earnest compet
itors, don’t  forget) are In serious training— they’re 
devoting every possible moment to the mastery of 
International Correspondence Schools Courses. This  
Is real training— It's not for slow-pokes and quitterai 
Only men who mean business In a fast-moving world 
need apply. The coupon is your application blank.

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  C O R R E S P O N D E N C E  S C H O O L S

B O X  3 3 0 1 ,  S C R A N T O N , PEN N A ."The Universal University"
Without cost or obligation, please send me a copy of your bo 

and Why,” and full particulars about the subject before which I have marked X
of your booklet, “Who Wins ^

□  Architect
D  A rchitectural D raftsm an 
O  Building Estim ating

BWood Mill work in* 
Contractor and Builder 
□  S tructu ral D raftsm an 

□  Structural Engineer 
□  Inventing and P atenting  
O  Electrical Engineer 
□  Electric Lighting 
□  W elding, Electric and Gas 
□  R eading Shop Blueprints

O  Business M anagem ent 
D  Office M anagem ent
□  Industrial M anagem ent
□  Traffic M anagem ent
□  Accountancy
O  Cost Accountant

Name.......... .

TECHN ICAL AND IN DUSTRIAL COURSES
□  P lum bing □  Steam  Fitting
□  H eating □  Ventilation
□  Sheet M etal W orker 
O  Steam  Engineer
□  Steam  E lectric Engineer
□  Civil Engineer
□  Surveying and M apping 
D  Refrigeration 
D R .  R . Locomotives
□  R. R. Section Forem an
□  R . R. Bridge and Building 

Foreman
BUSINESS TR AIN ING COURSES

D  C . P . A ccountant □  Service Station  Salesmanship

8 Bookkeeping Q  F irs t Y ear College
Secretarial W ork □  Business Correspondence

□  Spanish □  French □  Lettering Show Cards □  Signs
□  Salesm anship □  Stenography and Typing '
□  Advertising □  Civil Service □  M ail C arrier

□  Telegraph Engineer
□  Telephone W ork
□  M echanical Engineer
□  M eohanical D raftsm an
□  M achinist □  Toolm aker 
D  P a tternm aker
□  H ea t T rea tm en t of M etals
□  Bridge Engineer
□  Bridge and Building Forem an
□  G as Engines □  Diesel Engines
□  A viation Engines
□  Autom obile M echanic

pverseer o r Supt. Manufacturing
Woolen M anufacturing

□  A griculture □  FTuit Grc
□  P ou ltry  Farm ing C
□  M arine Engineer

D  Railway M ail Clerk
□  G rade School Subjects
□  High School Subjects
□  College P rep ara to ry
□  Illustra ting
□  Cartooning

..........__.......... u4*e............~........... Address................................ ..

City................................................................... State........................................Occupation..................................................... .
I f  you retide in Canada, send this coupon to the International Correspondence Bohoole Canadian, Limited, Montreal, Canada
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4 INCHES of MUSCLE
PUT ON YOUR ARMS!

The German Iron Shoe 
Muscle Builder . . .

is accepted as the greatest 
e x e rc is e r  made to build 
giantlike arms, Wide power
ful shoulders, brawny back 
and tremendous chest. John 
Filepone added 5 inches to 
his arms, E. Peters 1 inch on 
each bicep the first week!

You Can Hare Strength and 
a Physique the Equal of the
strongest professional athlete. You 
van become the center of attrac
tion wherever you go. The ques
tion for you to decide is that you 
are going to have muscles that not 
only look good but are good. You 
have to get the steel sinews. The 
Iron Shoe will give you them in a 
super-state that oannot be equaled 
by any other apparatus or system. 
Some pupils report having put 
four inches on their biceps and 
got an increased shoulder spread 
of six inches.

SPECIAL FREE OFFER
The Iron Man’s Famous 60-day 
illustrated Picture course of exer
cise instruction, and the Strength 
Resistor is included FREE! The 
greatest body building offer everPresented. Follow the choice of 

tiampions and get that grip of 
Steel. Ring in now on our special 
offer for the lowest priced and 
biggest result getting exerciser un
der the sun. Send for free illus
trated information. No obligation.

COUPON T O D A Y /
American Athletic Appliance Company,
4324 Paul St., Dept. PP2, Philadelphia, Pa. ■

Gentlemen : Without obligation and without cost, » 
send particulars about your Iron Shoe Strength a 
Builder and Special FREE Offer. I
N am e................
Address...................

■
!

vmmammmà

IF YOU WANT—

The best Stories written by the best 
Authors, read these popular magazines! 

February Issues. On sale at all newsstands!

10c DIME

w
IME _
E S T E
s  M AI

RN
MAGAZINE

—for February features Walt Coburn’s great novel of 
bloody human struggle for a range, “THE HOOT-OWL 
POOL.” Also Olmsted, Nafciger, Mann, Cassidy, etc.

Th* SPIDER
Go with the SPIDER as he fights the green-clad army of 
the Dictator in “ EMPIRE OF DOOM,” this month's 
full-length Spider novel. A story you’ll remember !

10c DIME

M Y S T E R Y
MAGAZINE

—features Hugh B. Cave’s latest mystery*thriller novel, 
“ DEVILS IN THE DARK,”  plus novelettes by Wyatt 
Blassingame, James Goidthwaite and Arthur Leo Zagat.

FOR COM PLETE IN FO RM ATIO N  O N  THE
FREE FLYING TRAINING
g mm by the Army Air Corps, send for our booklet “ FLYING! 
WITH THE ARMY." Flying Cadets are paid a salary While 
learning, and get one year of training with 250 hours solo flying. 
Booklet tells how and where to apply. Prepared by a Veteran of 
the Air Corps. Price 2!)o, postpaid.
FEDERAL EQUIPMENT CO., Dept. 16, Deer Park, Ohio

U S E D  A I R P L A N E S  %
FEDERAL EQUIPMENT CO., Dept. 16. Deer Park, Ohio

UNUSUAL BOOKS on WHIPPING
Privately Printed. Rare. Curious Illustrated Rooks on ST5X, FLAG
ELLATION and SECRET LOVE. Full Size. Complete Books, 
Catalogue of Amazing Titles. Send Stamp. State Age. occupation. 

J . PETERS
257 W. 14 St., Dept. B-M. New York City

THE HOT MEMOIRS 
OF A SIN SISTER

The lid is off. Don’t  ask us how we dared print FANNIE HHjL. 
Banned in every country of the world (the mere possession of this 
work being an offense), it now comes to you in. complete form, 
a  modern version in slang.FA N N IF M il L ** not a “ teaser." She takes you into ■ 1 ■“  ■ 11 houses where everything comes off and
the sky is the limit.

Read how Fannie takes over the boys in  undercover backrooms 
•—where scarlet dames run riot—and do the boys love it. HoW 
joy-mad suckers are separated from their dough while under tha 
spell of Fannie. Illustrations (guaranteed to test your broad
mindedness). Price—one dollar—plain wrapper. We pay shipping 
Charges.

WARD PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Dept. P. G„ 9 West 25th Street New York City
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Let me give you a new body—a hand
some, musotilar, powerful body—in less 
time than you think possible I Let me 
show you how easy it is to gain superb 
health, strength and vitality by my amaz
ing new method of "MIRACLE EXPAN
SION." No old-fashioned system or te
dious exercise, no apparatus, 'this is 
the modem, quick wày to develop a 
brawny, beautifully proportioned body.

"""'r i l  ■ 1 I 'I....  à h 1'***'^

Q n d  f o i  a T ) t ik ?

SHE is very pretty—and look at her stunning figure! 
When she appears in a bathing suit, every eye on the 
beach follows her. Men fairly fall over themselves for 

an introduction. Naturally, she is popular. She has a host of admirers— 
and her calendar is filled for weeks ahead.

Suppose you should meet this lovely girl—would you dare ask her for a 
date? Or would you be self-conscious about your appearance? Would you 
be ashamed of your poor physique in comparison with her perfect beauty? 
Would you say to yourself, “What could a beautiful girl like that see in 
me? Why, she’d laugh at my skinny, funny-looking body. I’d look like a 
scarecrow alongside of her!”

Why go through life only half a man? Why be embarrassed by your 
physical shortcomings? Why miss the fun, the popularity that a strong, 
handsome body commands? You cannot expect women to admire you or 
men to respect you if you are a weakling.

Get a New Body—Quick!

bend for m y amazing book ■ 
on “MIKACLE EXPANSION-*’
Read how this wonderful 
new method guarantees you

magnificent Pair of biceps #  Harry Titus, Director,

p o w erm f mus- /  T,TUD8,p f',̂ Ca' Cu" Ur° Sch0°'’
coipon̂ or /  39 UN".T s,|ua’6 West> N™ York-
y b l ar0n lw  bod^-Sn6 /  book oT„“ “’i w S  K Æ . ” '"the
double-quick time. Æ  new Short*Cut to  a  handsome, muscular 
Rush your name »  body, 

and address to me today, é

TITUS ' NName.

Physisiccl Culture School
39 Union Square West, &Jf i

Address.

Dept. D2, New York, N. Y. Town........................................... Slate.
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S k e le to n  W it h o u t
N o one was near them when they went— no weapon visible after it 
was over. And yet they literally exploded in a rain of blood. W hat 
was this ghastly horror that had come to Station KSPS? W ho was 
the fiend who turned men into living firecrackers—left them fieshless 

skeletons in a split second?

CHAPTER ONE
Murder at the Mike

Smoke and flame gushed 
from his mouth and nose.

IN TH E  shadow of the twin black 
towers of Radio Station KSPS, 
which reared above the building that 

fronted the Stupendous Productions 
Studios on Santa Monica Boulevard, a

10
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Frederick C. Davis

Author of. “Blood on the Block,” etc.

roadster braked to a stop. Evening traffic 
whizzed past as two men and a woman 
left the car and strode toward the ornate 
gate.

To the studio cop who peered through 
the bars, the taller of the two men an

Mr. Oakley? I bet you’ve come here to 
try to find out where Rex Bartell dis
appeared to.”

“That,” said Oakley, passing through, 
“is not a bad guess. Mr. Sartman, I take 
it, is inside?”

nounced: “I ’m Clay Oakley. These are 
my assistants, Miss Charmaine Morris 
and Mr. Archibald Brixey. W e’re ex
pected.”

The studio cop unlatched the gate. 
“You’re a private detective, ain’t you,

11
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“Yes, sir. Go right on in.”
Clay Oakley followed the gravel path 

toward the neon-decorated doorway of 
the studio broadcasting station, his arm 
linked with that of Cherry Morris. With 
the pert, slender red-head on one side of 
him, and the aristocratic Mr. Brixey on 
the other, Oakley was truly flanked by 
elegance.

“Cherry darling,” he remarked, “I 
should never take you with me on trips 
like this one, especially when you look as 
beautiful as you do tonight. Some day 
a movie executive is going to get your 
signature on a five-year contract, and then 
what will become of Oke ?”

“Oke, my dear,” answered Cherry, “ I 
wonder. But it will take more than a 
five-year contract to lure me away from 
you.”

“I say !” exclaimed the immaculate 
Archibald Brixey. “Are we investigating 
a mysterious disappearance or attending 
a meeting of a mutual admiration so
ciety?”

“Both,” said Oakley, and he stopped, 
peering down at the broad mat which lay 
outside the bronze door.

An envelope was lying there. He picked 
it up and turned it over. I t  was plain 
and cheap and sealed ; and across its face 
was scrawled a name—Max Sartman. 
Below was printed—Private. Oakley in
spected it as he opened the door.

A CROSS the luxurious reception room 
'r *' of the radio studios hurried a squat, 
paunchy man. He gripped Oakley’s hand 
and wheezed, “I’m glad to see you !” He 
gave a tug at Brixey’s fingers, devoted 
a moment to admiring Cherry Morris’s 
bright beauty, and said breathlessly: “We 
must go somewhere to talk privately, Mr. 
Oakley.”

“For you, Mr. Sartman,” Oakley said, 
proffering the envelope. “I found it on 
the door mat.”

He looked about as Sartman ripped the 
envelope. The lobby of the broadcasting 
studio was, like the rest o Hollywood, 
pretentious, garish and mode, nistiç. Most 
of the talkie-producing :or oanies had 
annexed radio stations, an I . ’e Stupen
dous Productions organization was no ex
ception. Its antenna shot music and ad
vertising into the ether eighteen hours a 
day, and the programs were garnished 
with bits done by the studio stars. Within 
these walls there was the same feverish 
tension which characterized the big sound 
stages while scenes were being shot.

A voice issued from a loud-speaker in 
the lobby while Sartman peered at the 
letter. Oakley noted the cultivated enun
ciation and the superabundance of first- 
person-singulars which issued from the 
cabinet.

Sartman turned to him with a start 
and said with a gasp : “Read that ! Read 
it!”

Oakley read it.

If you want Rex Bartell back alive get 
ready to pay a big ransom. Keep the police 
out of i t  Get $100,000 in small bills and 
have them ready. The next letter will tell 
you what to do with i t  If you don’t obey 
orders your handsome young actor will be 
sent back to you piece by piece.

The letter was unsigned.
Peering over Oakley’s shoulder, Archi

bald Brixey observed : “A hundred thou
sand? I jolly well think no actor is worth 
that much!”

“This is the first—” Oakley began to 
ask.

“The first we’ve heard, yes! My God, 
Mr. Oakley ! Do you think they’ll do it ?” 
Max Sartman put the questions gasping
ly. “Do you think they’ll kill him? A 
hundred thousand dollars ! My God ! 
That’s ten times more than we pay Bartell 
in a year!”

“Anything is possible,” observed Oak
ley, “in Hollywood. Let’s get to work,
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Mr. Sartman. The studio is retaining me. 
You want to get your young actor back 
safely. But you’ve already notified the 
police and—”

“The police—pah !” spat Sartman. 
“That big ox, McClane—what can he do ? 
He couldn’t find the Pacific Ocean. You 
must find Rex Bartell, Mr. Oakley, and 
get him back. We have parts ready for 
him—small parts, but—” Sartman made 
a frantic gesture.

“Just what,” asked Oakley, “happened 
to Rex Bartell?”

“Conte with me, Mr. Oakley.”
Sartman led the way up richly carpeted 

steps. Cherry Morris stayed at Oakley’s 
side, her svelt evening gown trailing. On 
the second floor of the building glass 
doors looked into the broadcasting studios. 
In one an orchestra was tuning up, pre
paring to go on the air. In another a 
young man, painfully handsome, was seat
ed at an antique Spanish table, reading 
from a script into a microphone.

"Richard Marsh,” Sartman said, pass
ing the door. “H e’s broadcasting now.”

Marsh was one of Stupendous Produc
tions’ juveniles, of minor prominence. 
Because it was his business to keep up 
on all news of the film studios, Oakley 
remembered that Richard Marsh was 
under contract personally to Max Sart
man, chief supervisor of Stupendous. He 
had attracted notice first as a radio singer, 
and the appeal of his voice had brought 
him a chance in the talkies.

C A R TM A N  pushed open the door of 
^  a studio on the opposite side of the 
hallway. Oakley and his assistants entered. 
The room was garishly decorated. It con
tained a grand piano and folding chairs, 
and a standard microphone. Otherwise it 
was empty.

“Here, in this room, Mr. Oakley,” Sart
man stated. “Rex Bartell was seen for the 
last time.”

Oakley extracted a notebook from his 
coat. “ I ’ve noted down a few facts on the 
case. Bartell was due to broadcast at nine 
o’clock night before last. He was to use 
this studio, you say. He came in here a 
few minutes before nine, and—”

“He was early,” Sartman interrupted. 
“The control man wasn’t in the monitor 
room yet.” He indicated a cubicle in the 
corner of the studio windowed with a 
double pane of glass, in which were black- 
paneled instruments. “The announcer 
wasn’t even ready. So he went to that 
table and sat down and began to read over 
his script—and disappeared.”

“Really !” said Archibald Brixey. 
Oakley walked about the studio, glanc

ing out the windows. “Two stories up,” 
he observed. “A good thirty-foot drop. 
There's another story above, isn’t there?” 

“Yes. The master control room is up
stairs. I t’s crazy to think that Bartell 
jumped out of one of those windows, just 
before he was ready to go on the air. 
Anyway, he was kidnaped. But there 
wasn’t any way he could get out—none !” 

“Couldn’t he have simply walked out 
the door?”

“No. There’s only one door. While 
Bartell was still in this studio, I came up
stairs. I was talking a minute with Ar
thur Claxton, the studio director, right 
outside the door. I looked in, and saw 
Bartell here, reading over the script. 
Then, when I came in a minute later, he 
was gone.”

“He couldn’t have got past you with
out your seeing him?”

“No. He couldn’t have got out at all 
—but he was gone. Even if the kidnapers 
got him out of the room somehow—how 
did they get him off the lot ? There were 
a dozen cops on duty night before last, 
because two of the sound stages were in 
use. All the gates were locked. The fence 
is too high to climb over. It just couldn’t 
happen, Mr. Oakley—but it did!"
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“One other note I  have here,” Oakley 
pointed out, “concerns Bartçll's car.’4 

“Yes. Bartell drove into the studio and 
parked behind the building. One of the 
cops saw his car there just before nine 
o’clock. The cop noticed that the rumble 
seat had three or four suitcases in it. 
After Bartell disappeared, we found the 
car still there, but the suitcases were gone. 
I tell you, Mr. Oakley, this is driving me 
crazy. The police are getting nowhere. 
I’ve asked questions myself until I ’m 
losing my mind. Not even Bartefl’s 
friends can guess what happened.”

“As for instance?”
“Richard Marsh.”
“The juvenile who’s broadcasting now ? 

They were friends ? I thought they were 
rivals—both the same type and wanting 
the same parts and—”

“Professionally rivals, yes—but not 
personally. Marsh and Bartell and Sidney 
Wheaton share the same dressing room. 
Bartell didn’t  seem worried that day, they 
told me. Of course, he didn’t know what 
was going to happen. The kidnapers 
must’ve taken him by surprise—but how 
they got into the studio, and how they got 
Bartell out of here, I don’t know !” 

“Suppose,” said Oakley, “I talk with 
Marsh.”

Sartman peered at the electric clock in 
the monitor room. “He’ll be finished in 
five minutes. We can go in then.”

TTHEY crossed the hall co find a young 
A man in evening dress looking through 

the glass door of the studio opposite. 
Sartman absently introduced him as Ar
thur Claxton, the studio director. In  the 
room beyond, the young actor v/as read
ing from a script in a voicb that reeked 
with artificial cultivation.

Claxton smiled and observed to Sart
man : “Sounds just like Sidney Wheaton, 
doesn’t he ?”

In the hallway a loud-speaker was re

producing Marsh’s stagey accent. “And 
now, dear friends, as I approach the gnd 
of my allotted time—”

Suddenly the voice died out Of thd 
loud-speaker. Marsh’s lips continoed to  
move, but his voice was lost behind thd 
sound-proof walls. Arthur Q axton 
glanced with quick anxiety a t the dead 
reproducer, then back into the room. 
Marsh was looking up, troubled, passing 
a hand across his forehead.

And suddenly—
The thing that happened was paralyzing 

in its frightfulness. Richard Marsh was 
jarred from his chair by somO explosive 
force that struck him. H is mouth flew 
open and flame gushed out of it. Smoke 
spewed out of his nostrils. As reflexing 
muscles threw him upward, and flung him 
across the table, wisp's of smoke rose fron| 
his body.

“Good God !” gasped Claxton. “W hat’s 
happened ?”

Sartman, muttering, thrust at the door. 
Oakley shouldered in behind aim, glanc
ing swiftly about. In  the monitor room in 
the corner o f the studio, a  technician in 
shirt-sleeves was half risen from his chair, 
peering in terror through the douhle pane 
of glass, his hands rising automatically to 
the phones clamped on his ears. Halfway 
across the studio, Oakley stopped.

The room was stiflingly hot. The air 
was filled with the stench of burned things 
—of, Oakley thought, scorched flesh. As 
he paused Cherry Morris’s hand slipped 
behind his arm. Sartman lumbered across 
the room with Arthur Qaxton and they 
peered in dismay at the motionless form 
of the young man stretched across the 
table.

Smoke still curled up from him into the 
air. His hands hung limply. From his 
nostrils and mouth blood was trickling. 
Sartman backed away from him and 
gasped a whisper : “Good God, he’s dead ! 
Oakley, he’s deadl”
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“I should think he was dead,” Oakley 
said quietly. “That young man exploded 
—literally exploded.”

CHAPTER TWO

The Bursting Death

/ “hK E OAKLEY crossed the hot, fume- 
^  filled room and bent over the smok
ing body. At his gesture, Sartman fum
bled with window catches and thrust 
sashes upward. Oakley turned to see 
Arthur Claxton hurrying from the room, 
his face beaded with perspiration.

“Wait a minute !” Oakley snapped. 
“Where’re you going?”

“The station’s off the air,” Claxton 
answered breathlessly. “ I t’s my job to—” 
He broke off and, dabbing a handker
chief at his face, pushed out the door.

Oakley bent low to peer at the body 
again. W hat he saw made him grimace. 
He straightened toward Cherry Morris. 
Her face was white, and her eyes widened 
into Oakley’s.

“Better get out into the air, Cherry,” 
he told her. “This is not pretty. Tins 
young man’s body is split open,”

“I,” Cherry said in a whisper, “am 
quite all right, Oke.”

“I say!” Archibald Brixey blurted. 
“You mean he actually burst?”

“Burst is the word. See here, Sart
man.” Oakley turned. “Call the police. 
We’ll need the medical examiner. And 
I want Claxton back here at once.” 

“What in God’s name happened to 
him ?” Sartman demanded with an intake 
of breath.

“I don’t know! Get busy!”
Sartman burst out of the studio. Oak

ley saw faces pressing against the glass 
of the door; already word had circulated 
through the building that something had 
happened. He latched the door, put 
Brixey in charge of it, and returned to

the table where the body of Richard 
Marsh lay.

“The first rule in a case of this kind, 
Cherry, my dear,” he remarked as he bent 
over, “is ‘Never touch the body/ Which 
Tule I will now proceed to break.”

Cherry Morris stood her ground as 
Oakley went to work. He turned the body 
face up, and his fingers went red. He 
did strange things. He pulled up Richard 
Marsh’s trouser legs; he removed one 
shoe; he loosened the young man’s vest 
and shirt; he inspected the fingers. See
ing that one of Marsh’s vest pockets was 
ripped and charred, he fingered into it.

What he removed was the fragment of 
a small cardboard box. Blackened as it 
was, Oakley could make out the name 
printed on the label—Madame Midnight.

A knock at the door brought Oakley up. 
Sartman and Claxton were outside. At 
Oakley’s signal, Brixey opened the door. 
The supervisor and the sudio director 
came in nervously.

“The police are coming, Oakley. God, 
this is horrible! Did you see—the flame 
gush out of his mouth and nose? He 
seemed to—to go off like a fire-cracker !”

“Very much,” said Oakley, “like a fire
cracker.” He was peering about the table. 
“ Is the station functioning again, Clax
ton? If so, come here and look and tell 
me what this means.”

Claxton gazed at the microphone and 
the length of rubber-covered cord which 
led from it to a plug in the wall. Half the 
length of the cord was charred, and the 
insulation had melted onto the floor. The 
microphone was still hot to the touch.

“Short circuit?” Oakley asked.
“It isn’t possible!” Claxton answered. 

“The microphone leads carry only a low 
potential—about the same as an ordinary 
telephone. Even if a high potential got 
into these wires, somehow—which isn’t 
possible, either—a short circuit couldn’t 
burn the leads only part way. The whole
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length would heat up. And anyway— 
Marsh wasn’t touching the microphone at 
all.”

“No go, then,” Oakley observed. “But 
there’s a strange thing, Claxton. Marsh’s 
body is covered with burns. There are 
burns on his insteps, and heels, and calves, 
and over his chest and abdomen. When 
the medical examiner looks further, he’ll 
find more, I’m sure. What could have 
done that?”

“I’ve no idea!”
“There’s no possibility at all that he 

was killed by a high charge getting into 
that microphone?”

“None at all—none. I’ve told you, Oak
ley, he wasn’t even touching the micro
phone.”

“No accident could account for it?”
“I can’t conceive—”
“Then,” said Oakley, “we may put it 

down as a fact that Richard Marsh was 
murdered.”

Max Sartman stepped quickly to Oak
ley. “Murdered? For God’s sake—how?” 

“How,” said Oakley wryly, “and why 
and what and who are a few details I 
haven’t cleared up yet!” He glanced at 
the door. “Who’s that trying to break 
in? He looks like Marsh.”

Sartman turned. “Marsh’s father. He’s 
a radio engineer here. God, it’s awful.” 

“Go out and calm him down,” Oakley 
suggested. “He’s got to be kept out of 
this studio. The rest is up to the police 
and the medical examiner.”

QARTM AN edged out of the room, 
^  thrusting back the man who attempt
ed to enter. “My son, my son!” Oakley 
heard in an anguished voice. With a sigh 
he stepped to Cherry Morris, fingering 
the bit of pasteboard that had been part 
of a box.

“Somewhere in the files in the office, 
Cherry, you’ll find a folder about Madame 
Midnight,” he said. “Look it up and have

the dope ready for me when I want it. 
You know anything about her?”

Cherry’s composure had returned. She 
powdered her patrician nose as she an
swered. “Only that she’s another of the 
fakirs that infest our fair city, Oke. She 
specializes in herbs, I believe. The movie 
people go for her. She sells love potions 
and what not—stuff that is supposed to 
make old actors young and young actors 
irresistible. Am I off now?”

“You’re off.”
Oakley led her out. Sartman was in 

the corridor, attempting to calm the father 
of the dead young actor. The elder Marsh 
was lean, with bushy hair, and his eyes 
were now widened wildly. Pale as death, 
he peered through the glass door and 
seemed to hear nothing Sartman said. As 
Cherry Morris hurried down the stairs, 
Archibald Brixey and Arthur Claxton left 
the studio. Claxton locked the door be
hind him.

“Stay on the job until the police get 
here, Claxton,” Oakley directed. “Archie, 
you’re coming with me.”

As they turned toward the stairs, a 
young man ran up to them. That he was 
another juvenile in the movies was ap
parent from his appearance. His blond 
hair was meticulously waved; his color 
was high; his features perfect. Oakley 
recognized him as Sidney Wheaton. 
Wheaton hurried to the door of the 
studio, where Claxton stopped him short.

“Great Heavens, what’s happened to 
Dick?” he demanded.

“Nobody knows, Sid,” Claxton an
swered. “Maybe it’s damned lucky for 
you you were late tonight.”

Oakley pondered over that remark as 
he went down the stairs with Brixey. 
Sartman hurried after them, having left 
William Marsh with Claxton.

“W hat is happening here ?” he demand
ed, almost hysterically. “First Rex Bar- 
tell disappears—then Richard Marsh gets
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killed. Two of my three juveniles—it’s 
horrible. Mr. Oakley, what can we do?” 

“One thing you can do,” Oakley sug
gested, “is take me to Marsh’s dressing 
room.”

"Yes, yes!”
Sartman led the way out the rear door 

of the radio station. The building which 
housed it was the highest on the Stupen
dous lot. Within the walls of the studio 
streets led past the huge sound stages and 
executive offices. Company cops were on 
the prowl as Sartman led the way deeper 
into the lot.

“ I say, Oke,” Archibald Brixey spoke 
up, "are we to believe what you said— 
that Richard Marsh literally exploded like 
a fire-cracker?”

“You are. Flame gushed out of his 
mouth and nose because something inside 
his body exploded. Naturally, it killed 
him instantly. W hat’s more, he’s covered 
with strange bums.”

“And it’s murder?”
“Undoubtedly it’s murder. I t  certainly 

isn’t either suicide, or natural death, and 
Claxton claims it couldn’t be an accident. 
Therefore, murder. Marsh’s father is 
taking it pretty hard, Sartman.”

“Yes, poor chap,” Sartman said breath- 
ily. “Marsh was his only child. The boy 
was not very popular in pictures, but he 
might have become a name in time. He 
got his start in radio, you know. He was 
a technician, in New York. Once when 
a singer didn’t show up to broadcast on 
time, Marsh was rushed in at a mo
ment’s notice to take his place. He’d had 
an audition, but a place hadn’t been found 
for him; and that one chance broadcast 
started him. He built up a following.” 

“And from radio he went into pic
tures.”

“Yes. His father has been in charge 
of the radio research laboratory. Working 
on direct transmission via short waves 
for network broadcasts of television.”

“Television research going on here?” 
Oakley asked. “Why?”

O  ART MAN laughed wryly. “Ever since 
^  W arner Brothers beat out everybody 
else on the talkies, Hollywood had been 
grabbing at every new development. We 
put William Marsh to work here because 
it was a chance of controlling something 
big. Television is coming, and his system, 
if it worked, would put the studio first in 
the movie field, and save us tremendous 
expenditure for films.”

“How?”
“By broadcasting movies direct to the

atres. The players would act here in the 
studio, and thousands of people, in hun
dreds of different theatres, could see the 
same thing at the same time—and the 
cost of millions of feet of film would be 
saved. But Marsh has been working on 
it for years, without getting anywhere. 
The expense has been too high. The re
search laboratory will be closed up when 
Marsh’s contract ends in a week.”

“Tough on Marsh—losing the lab and 
his son at the same time,” Oakley ob
served.

“He will be a broken man. Here, Oak
ley, is the dressing room.”

Sartman’s passkey opened the door. 
Lights snapped on to disclose a long room, 
its walls covered with photographs. 
Closets standing open disclosed extensive 
masculine wardrobes. Three dressing 
tables, framed with glowing bulbs, were 
lined along one wall.

“Marsh and Bartell and Wheaton used 
the same room, you see. The farthest one 
is Marsh’s dressing table, and the middle 
one is Wheaton’s.”

Oakley looked them over. Sticks of 
grease paint and bottles of liquid face 
powder cluttered them up. Unceremoni
ously Oakley opened drawers. In Marsh’s 
he found nothing out of the ordinary. 
But as he was fingering through Whea
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ton’s he made a noise denoting sudden 
interest, and picked up a small pasteboard 
box.

Archibald Brixey leaned close and read 
aloud the name printed on the label— 
“.Madame Midnight

“Again,” said Oakley.
He opened the box. Inside lay a  num

ber of large capsules, filled with what 
seemed to be crushed herbs, brown and 
dry. Oakley separated one into halves 
and picked the dusty leaves out. Abruptly 
he bent close, peering.

“So!” he said.
He removed a  small, metallic cylinder 

from the capsule. It was cup-shaped and 
just large enough to be inserted into the 
container and covered with the herbs so 
that it could not be seen. Oakley’s eyes 
raised to Sartman’s.

“Know anything about these things?” 
he asked.

“Why—” Sartman fumbled with 
words. “I was in this dressing room only 
this afternoon. Wheaton and Marsh were 
here. Marsh was downcast because he’d 
lost a part to Wheaton in the new picture, 
Odds Evened. Wheaton was trying to 
cheer him up. And he suggested that 
Marsh try taking some of those capsules.”

“Wheaton urged Marsh to take them?”
“Yes. Marsh laughed at the idea. 

Wheaton declared he believed in Madame 
Midnight’s herbs. He said the prepara
tions she gave him accounted for his vigor 
and youthfulness—even his success. He 
wanted Marsh to try them to see if they’d 
help. Marsh agreed to do it, not believing 
in it at all, and Wheaton gave him a  full 
box of the things.”

“Sounds exactly like the Hollywood 
mentality!” Oakley observed sourly. 
“These movie stars go in for the damned
est beliefs and superstitions you ever 
heard of. And in Marsh’s case, it was 
just too bad. Very much too bad.”

“Why?”

“Because these capsules, Mr. Sartman, 
contain fulminate caps.”

“Ful—”
“Explosive caps. Damned powerful. 

Taken into the stomach ins:de the cap
sules, they would probably stay there. It 
was one or more of these things, explod
ing inside Marsh’s stomach, that killed 
him.”

“Good Lord, Oakley! But how—how 
could the things be made to explode?” 

“Damn it, I don’t know! The fact is 
that Marsh had swallowed one or more 
of these miniature infernal machines, and 
somehow they were set off. As for Whea
ton—it looks bad for that young man.” 

“Wheaton wouldn’t do a thing like 
that! Murder Marsh in that horrible 
way? No, Oakley! It’s—”

“Sartman, beat it back to the broadcast
ing studios and get Wheaton aside some
where. I ’m coming in and grill him.” 

“Yes—yes, if you wish.”
Sartman breathlessly sidled from the 

dressing room. Oakley, while Brixey 
watched, pried open several more of the 
capsules. In each he found a fulminate 
cap. Grimly he inspected the label on the 
box.

“But, I say, Oke,” Archie Brixey ob
served. “ If Wheaton were intent on mur
dering Marsh that way, he wouldn’t have 
given the poor lad the capsules while 
Sartman was watching, would he?”

“Not unless he thought he was com
pletely covered—and it’s a method of 
murder that’s never been used before, 
Archie, don’t forget. But in case Wheaton 
was sincere, and didn’t know the caps 
were in the herbs, this woman, Madame 
Midnight, becomes a very interesting 
person.”

/~\A K LEY  opened the door and clicked 
it behind Brixey. They walked down 

the dark studio street toward the broad
casting building. The towers reared high
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into the sky above them as they entered 
the open space flanking the rear of the 
radio station.

Oakley’s hand was on the knob when 
a sudden sound surprised him. Turning, 
he saw a movement in the darkness be
hind the building. A vague form was 
crouching at the rear wall, huddled down. 
Oakley saw, dimly, a face shaded with 
the bill of a cap.

“Strange, Oke,” said Brixey quickly. 
“We went right past there a moment ago 
and there was nobody there.’’

Oakley stepped aside. “Who’s that?” 
he asked.

And instantly the figure sprang off.
Oakley swung long legs after it. Archi

bald Brixey saw the figure whisk out of 
sight at the comer of the building, and 
darted toward the rear door. He plunged 
along the hallway, toward the front en
trance, as Oakley sprinted past the cor
ner, The dark figure was making a queer, 
whimpering sound as it ran.

Brixey dashed out the front door as 
the figure emerged from the gloom beside 
the building with Oakley in swift pursuit. 
Brixey leaped to block the way. He 
reached out to grab, and an amazing thing 
happened. His face was resoundingly 
slapped. The nature of the blow startled 
Brixey so completely that he brought up, 
arms dropping.

Oakley crashed against him as the fig
ure swerved. His hand shot out, and his 
fingers closed upon the patterned cap on 
the fugitive’s head. It slipped off in his 
fingers ; and in the light, long, golden hair 
spilled over the shoulders of the one run
ning.

“A girl !” gasped Brixey.
She was running wildly toward the gate. 

The studio cop who officiated there heard 
her quick footfalls and turned to block 
her way. She shoved at him in despera
tion; and another slap rang. The next 
moment she was running through the

gate, and across the sidewalk, toward a! 
car waiting at the curb.

Oakley sprinted out. The car, with the 
girl at the wheel, spurted into the traffic. 
Oakley wrenched open the door of his 
roadster and the starter ground. The 
roadster swung sharply past parked cars 
and accelerated after the coupe in which 
the disguised girl was fleeing. Through 
the window he glimpsed her head, the 
golden hair streaming down. He jumped 
a red light to keep her close, then eased 
down to make it not too apparent that he 
was following.

“In any other town a cop might stop 
her,” he observed, “but not in this mad 
hamlet.”

“Look here!” Brixey exclaimed. “Are 
you grilling murder suspects tonight or 
chasing women dressed like men?”

“Wheaton can wait,” Oakley answered. 
“I want to know why that girl came to 
the studio dressed in man’s clothes. I want 
to know why she popped out of nowhere 
behind the broadcasting station. You see, 
Archie, blondes have an attraction second 
only to red-heads.”

CHAPTER THREE

H a g ’s Mask

/ “\A K LEY  spent half an hour following 
the coupe through winding roads in 

Beverly Hills. The girl was driving more 
slowly now, apparently in the belief that 
she was not being followed. Along Wil- 
shire Boulevard they rolled, Oakley keep
ing a safe distance behind. A turn took 
the girl toward Hollywood, and when she 
reached the front of a small apartment 
house she slowed.

Oakley parked a block behind. He saw 
no movement about the girl’s car for long 
moments. When, finally, the door swung 
open, and the girl alighted, she was no 
longer wearing male attire. Garbed in a
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smart sports suit, a jaunty hat on her 
head, she strode to the apartment entrance 
carrying a small suitcase.

Oakley and Brixey walked along the 
opposite side of the street after she en
tered. Presently they saw lights appear 
in a corner room three stories above the 
street. Oakley promptly crossed, and en
tered the apartment house. In an auto
matic elevator he rode with Brixey to the 
third floor.

Above the bell button of the comer 
door was a card. Alice Westmore, it read.

“The name," said Oakley, "is slightly 
familiar.”

The knob would not turn. Oakley 
pressed the button. In a moment he heard 
quick, soft footfalls on the floor, and the 
latch clicked.

“Come in, A rt!” a girl’s voice called. 
“I ’m bathing!”

Oakley looked interested. He opened 
the door to find the living room empty. 
The girl’s '  footfalls were crossing the 
floor of the bedroom beyond. Another 
latch clicked, and there was the faint 
sound of streaming water in a tub. The 
voice called again: “I ’ll be out in a jiffy!”

“This,” said Brixey, “is very em
barrassing.”

Oakley smiled as he walked into the 
bedroom beyond. Across the spread lay 
the suit the girl had been wearing, and 
silken underthings. A pair of shapely 
slippers had been kicked into a corner. 
Beside the bed sat the overnight case. 
Oakley clicked it open, and saw a man’s 
coat and a pair of trousers rolled up in 
i t

Inside the bathroom the water kept 
splashing.

Oakley looked about the dressing table. 
He lifted a bottle of perfume and breathed 
of it happily. Its label read—Seductiv. 
Oakley silently agreed and replaced it.

Suddenly the bathroom door clicked.

Steam issued out as the girl called : “Art ! 
Aren’t you early tonight?”

Oakley sighed again. “I regret very 
much,” he said, “that neither of us is 
named Art.”

There was a gasp from the bathroom. 
The shower stopped streaming. The girl 
peered out through the crack of the door. 
Only one side of her face was visible, 
and a section of towel which she had 
draped around herself, and beneath it a 
shapely, nude leg.

“Why, I— Who are you? What do 
you want ?” she asked quickly. "How dare 
you—”

“Miss Westmore,” sighed Oakley, “we 
are sorry that business brings us here 
at such an inopportune time. You see, I 
am a private detective. I am very inter
ested in your recent appearance on the 
Stupendous lot dressed as a man. You’re 
not working there, are you?”

The girl gasped again. “I  don’t know 
what you’re talking about!”

“Now, really,” said Brixey. “You do, 
quite.”

“Is,” asked Oakley, “an explanation 
forthcoming?”

“Why should an explanation be forth
coming to you, may I ask?” the girl re
torted. “You might explain why you’ve 
invaded my bedroom. No, don’t exp’ain. 
Just get out !”

“But I will explain,” Oakley persisted. 
“The matter involves a kidnaping and a 
murder.”

“A—”
“Murder. A particularly nasty murder. 

Richard Marsh exploded in the broad
casting studio tonight, and since you made 
such a strange appearance and disappear
ance there immediately afterward—”

“Dick Marsh! Mur—”
“Oke,” sighed Brixey as the girl stam

mered into silence, “it is obvious that the 
young lady is not implicated. I am be
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coming more painfully embarrassed every 
moment. I suggest we leave.”

“On the other hand, I suggest,” said 
Oakley to the girl behind the door, “that 
you come out and talk the matter over.” 

“I won’t come out!”
“We will stay,” Oakley countered, 

"until you do come out.”
“I ’ll stay here until you go!”
Oakley sighed. “That obviously brings 

us to an impasse. I won’t go until you 
come out, and you won’t come out until 
we go, and I ’m afraid that if we persist, 
nothing will ever come of it. One of us 
must unbend. Suppose, then, I behave 
more like a gentleman and come back 
later, at a time when you are not in the 
tub.”

The girl began to sob softly. “Please 
don’t come back,” she plead. “Please 
don’t!”

“I ’m sorry,” said Oakley. “I must. 
Good night.”

He left the bedroom with Brixey at his 
heels. Closing the door, he breathed one 
last time the fragrance of Seductiv. They 
rode in silence to the ground floor and 
walked in silence to the car. Oakley’s eyes 
were troubled when he started off.

“I remember her name. Several years 
ago she was in pictures, but she dropped 
out all of a sudden. There was something 
about an accident she suffered which kept 
her from going on.”

Brixey glanced up at the shining win
dows as they passed.

“She is,” he said softly, “a very lus
cious young lady—what I saw of her.”

/~\A K LEY  parked at the curb in front 
of KSPS. Uniformed policemen eyed 

him as he passed the gate. In the lobby 
he found more policemen and plainclothes- 
men. Ignoring them, he wriggled into a 
phone booth and called the number listed 
under Secrets, Inc.—his office.

“Cherry, darling,” he said when the

connection went through, “Oke wants to 
know what you’ve learned about Madame 
Midnight.”

“Not much more than I ’ve already told 
you,” Cherry Morris answered. “She 
opened up shop about a year ago. Stars 
began coming to her and made her fa
mous. Some of the biggest names in Hol
lywood drink tea made from herbs she 
sells them. Have no dope on the woman 
whatever—where she came from, or what 
her right name is. Want the address of 
her place?”

Oakley jotted it down.
“Since you need no beauty naps, 

Cherry, here’s a job for you. A young 
lady named Alice Westmore has caught 
my fancy—professionally only, of course. 
I want your gorgeous blue eyes kept on 
her until I can question her outside of a 
bathtub. Better skip over there right 
away.” And Oakley told her where to 
go.

“A red-head ?” asked Cherry.
“A blonde,” said Oakley.
“Then I ’ve still got a chance.”
Oakley grinned as he left the booth. 

W ith Brixey he climbed the stairs. There 
was a crowd in the studio where the 
mysterious death of Richard Marsh had 
occurred, but the body had been removed. 
Oakley edged in to find Sartman there, 
with Claxton, and Sidney Wheaton, and 
a mass of brawn known as Detective 
Lieutenant McClane. The plainclothes- 
man grinned sourly at Oakley.

“Try to figure this one out, snamus!” 
he greeted. “O r maybe you have already.” 

“Not quite. See here, McClane. I ’ve 
helped you out in the past, and I’d like a 
little reciprocity. W hat’s been learned?” 

“Little or nothing. If I ’m to believe 
eye-witnesses and the medical examiner, 
this bird Marsh simply exploded. Inside 
of him is a mess. Died instantly. And 
as for burns on his body—listen.

“On the insteps, little round burns in
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two rows, running parallel with the foot. 
On the heels, little dots of bums. On 
both calves, triangular burns. On the ab
domen, a square bum. On the thighs, 
round bums. On his chest, a hole was 
blown into him. On his neck, a round 
burn in the front and another in back. 
None of ’em very deep, and they couldn’t- 
’ve killed him, but all those funny burns 
are queer.”

Oakley nodded. “Anything else?”
“No. What do you know?”
“I saw it happen. The radio power 

failed at the exact moment Marsh died. 
When we went into the room, it was hot 
as blazes, but you see the heat’s not turned 
on. That’s ail I  can contribute at the 
moment.”

i^VAKLEY detached himself from Mc- 
^  Clane. His gaze centered on a young 
man sitting miserably at the side of the 
room—Sidney Wheaton. Wheaton looked 
worn; his pleading eyes kept to Max 
Sartman. Sartman merely shrugged and 
sighed as Oakley came near.

“See here.” Oakley bent close over 
Wheaton so that his voice would not 
carry. “Have you any idea what killed 
Marsh?”

“No—of course not.”
“He died at about twenty-six minutes 

past the hour. About ten minutes before 
you came into the studio. Where were 
you then?”

“I—I was in Santa Monica. I  was 
driving to the studio from the beach, and 
I ran over a broken milk bottle, and both 
right tires of my car were punctured. I  
must have been there at the time—held 
up.”

“How about proving it?”
“You can check up on the garage I 

phoned. The Speedee, on Wilshire. They 
came to get my car, and I went ahead in 
a taxi. Why—why are you asking that?

For God’s sake, you don’t think I had 
anything to do—”

Oakley opened a hand near Wheaton’s 
face. On it lay the little cardboard box 
labeled Madame Midnight.

“These yours?”
Wheaton looked dazed. “Yes. I  sup

pose so. Where—”
“Suppose you take one. Archie! A 

glass of water, please, for Mr. Wheaton.”
The young actor shifted uneasily in his 

chair as Brixey shouldered from the 
studio. Oakley watched his reaction keen
ly. From the box he removed a capsule— 
one which, he was sure, contained a ful
minate cap. When Brixey returned with 
a brimming glass, he passed the capsule* to 
Wheaton with the water.

Wheaton placed the thing on his tongue. 
He was about to sluice it down when 
Oakley gripped his wrist.

“That’s far enough,” he said. “ Spit it 
out !”

Wheaton looked amazed. He brought 
the capsule from lus mouth. Oakley took 
it, frowning, and turned to Brixey. Leav
ing the juvenile peering after him puz- 
zledly, he strode to the door with Brixey 
at his side.

“Come along, Archie,” he said crisply. 
“The night’s just begun.”

He said nothing more until his road
ster was purring along Santa Monica 
Boulevard. It was late, but the thorough
fare was still streaming with cars. Holly
wood’s lights glared in the sky as Oakley 
wheeled past corners, turning toward Cul
ver City.

“You seem to have lost interest in 
young Wheaton, Oke,” Brixey observed.

“The young man either doesn’t know 
there are fulminate caps in the herbs, 
Archie,” Oakley answered, “or he’s a far 
better actor than he’s given credit for.”

“I  watched him when he began to swal
low the capsule,” Brixey put in. “Maybe 
if he knew' the explosive was inside, he
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had nothing to worry about. Those things 
have to be set off somehow, you know, 
and if he simply didn’t set off the one 
he was about to swallow—”

“There,” Oakley interrupted, “is the 
well-known rub. Those things have to 
be set off. How could it have been done? 
Usually a fuse is used, but obviously there 
was no fuse in this case. Anyway, at the 
time of Marsh’s death, Wheaton wasn’t 
anywhere near the studio. And, lastly, 
we have no idea of why he would want to 
kill Marsh.’”

“Which leaves us nowhere,” said Brix- 
ey. “Where, may I ask, are we going?”

“We’re going,” explained Oakley, “to 
pay a visit to Madame Midnight.”

/"iA K L E Y  stopped at the curb on a 
street which was not yet built up. 

Only a few houses spotted the block. 
Near his car sat a squat, square building, 
perhaps once intended to be a store. Its 
front window was curtained with black 
cloth, behind which there was a dim gleam 
of light.

Oakley noticed, as he trod to the door, 
that there was another car parked ahead 
of him at the curb. He stopped to read 
a card behind the pane— Madame M id
night. Hours, Twelve Midnight to Three 
A. M.

“Hocus-pocus,” said Oakley. "Archie, 
grace the landscape with your presence 
until I come out.”

“Pshaw !” Archie deplored. "Am I not 
to meet the lady?”

“You’re to keep an eye on possible 
visitors.”

Oakley knocked. There was no an
swer so he turned the knob and pushed 
the door open. He stepped into air thick 
with the fumes of incense—yet it was a 
pungent scent unlike any he had smelled 
before. The room was draped with black 
cloth which was covered with glittering, 
silver symbols of the zodiac. And in the

ceiling, above, light issued from a replica 
of the full moon.

Except for a table and two chairs, the 
room was unfurnished. The black cur
tains hung all around. Through them came 
the sound of something boiling, and Oak
ley sensed that he was smelling the vapor 
of some herbaceous brew. He waited, 
and presently the black curtains at the 
rear of the room parted, and a face looked 
out.

It was the face of a hag. A black shawl 
bound the head, and from it strayed wisps 
of coarse unkempt hair. The dark, mot
tled skin looked age-old ; the eyes sagged, 
the mouth drooped. Oakley said nothing 
while the woman regarded him coldly. 

“What do you want?”
“Madame Midnight?”
“What do you want?”
“I am in trouble. I need help.”
The woman seemed to stiffen. “No,” 

she droned. “Not tonight. I cannot help 
you.”

She turned, and the black curtains flip
ped into place, blotting away her mask of 
a face.

Oakley muttered maledictions. “But 
I want you to help me. Can’t you give 
me something to help me?”

Through the curtains came, “Go away ! 
Go away!”

Oakley reached out and lifted the cur
tain. There was an old stove in the rear 
room, and the woman was bending over 
it. A huge iron pot was bubbling, and 
vapors were rising from it. The woman, 
fullish in loose skirts, was stirring the 
mixture. On the walls around her were 
shelves loaded with bottles and small 
boxes like the one Oakley had found in 
the Stupendous juveniles’ dressing room.

The woman sensed the movement of 
the curtains and turned on him.

“Stay out! Go away!” she screeched. 
“I’ll call the police if you don’t go away!” 

Oakley backed. “I ’m sorry. I only came
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for help. I fed so low in spirit, I—I’m 
afraid. Everything has gone wrong. For
tune has turned against me. I ’ve even 
thought of taking my life because it looks 
so hopeless. If  you won’t help me—” he 
ended with a shrug.

The woman was peering at him, the 
dripping spoon in her hands. Oakley felt 
uncomfortable under her stare. She said, 
in a husky tone: “Then all right. Sit 
down. I will see if I can help you.”

/"\A K L E Y  waited in a chair. The 
^  cauldron in the rear room kept bub
bling and steaming. The hag-woman came 
through the drapes, and seated herself on 
the opposite side of the table. She ges
tured for Oakley’s palm, and he spread 
his hand before her.

She studied the lines silently, her head 
bent low. "Yes—yes, you are facing 
grave misfortune. I t  is because yon are 
not equal to the tasks put upon you. Your 
mind and body need stimulation.”

“Yes—you are right,” Oakley said, 
spurring her on.

“I cannot help you if you do not be
lieve.”

“I believe that you can Kelp me.”
“I  will give yon herbs. You are to make 

tea with them. Three times a day drink 
the tea and—”

Oakley was smiling. Peering at the 
darkly mottled face, he chuckled. The 
woman’s head jerked up and the shaded 
eyes peered into his, startled.

“Not bad, Miss Westmore,” Oakley 
said. “Not bad at all.”

A choking sound came from the wom
an’s throat as she tensed to spring from 
the table. Oakley reached out quickly. 
His hand snatched at the shawl which 
covered the woman’s head as she whirled 
away. And again, as she rushed to the 
rear door, Oakley saw flowing, golden 
hair spill into sight.

Oakley leaped for the curtains. He

brushed through them as a door m the 
rear of the kitchen slammed. He sprang 
at it, and pushed—and found it fastened. 
Behind the door were quick voices. Oak
ley pounded a fist.

‘“Open up!”
Another door slammed. Someone had 

hurried out a rear entrance. Oakley 
whirled, dashed back—and stopped short 
at the street door through which he had 
entered. I t  resisted his effort to open 
it.

“Archie!” Oakley shouted. “Stop that 
woman !”

Somewhere outside he heard a  moan. 
I t was followed quickly by the snarl of a 
motor. A  car spurted away from the curb, 
not far off, went racing down the street 
as Oakley struggled with the door.

“Archie!”
There was no answer. Oakley turned 

angrily, trod back to the kitchen, and 
found the rear way still locked. Jerking 
aside more black drapes he found win
dows, all of them nailed down. He 
snatched up a chair which sat beside the 
stove and thrust its legs against the panes. 
Glass cracked. Oakley broke his way 
clear, and stepped over the sill.

“Archie!”
This time there was another moan. 

Oakley rounded the little building quickly. 
The car which had rushed off was the 
one that had been parked in front of his. 
I t  was out of sight now. Oakley’s atten
tion shifted quickly to a figure squatting 
on the sidewalk.

It was Archibald Brixey, sitting and 
holding his head. Oakley grabbed his col
lar and jerked him up.

“What the devil happened to you? Why 
didn’t you stop that woman?”

“He hit me, Oke!”
“Who hit you ? I wanted that woman ! 

I t was Alice Westmore—the luscious 
young thing we surprised having her bath. 
Made up as a hag and selling herbs.”
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Brixcy sighed. “I shall have to quit 
my job, Oke, really I shall. My skull 
can’t stand it.”

“Damnation 1” Oakley boomed. “Archie, 
gather your wits ! Did you catch the num
ber of that car? Answer me!”

“I really am trying, Oke,” Brixey 
sighed. “It was that girl—that delightful 
blonde? Dear me, what is she up to? 
How did you know it was she?”

"Simply because the old hag had the 
fragrance of Seductiv perfume about her. 
I caught it even through the smell of that 
damned mess she was cooking on the 
stove. I  took a chance, that’s all, and it 
worked. This thing is connecting up!” 

“ It’s jolly well connecting up !” Brixey 
sighed. “I saw the face of the man who 
hit me, Oke. He came out of the rear 
of that place and when I made a pass at 
him he knocked me down, and my head 
hit a stone. It was that chap we met at 
the studio tonight—the studio director. 
W hat’s his name—Arthur Gaxton.” 

“Claxton?”
“Claxton,” said Brixey.
Oakley snorted. “Something’s damned 

funny. Archie, get into that car and drive 
to the apartment house where the girl 
lives. Find Cherry and demand to know 
how that girl managed to slip past her. 
Then camp there yourself. When that girl 
shows up again you grab her. I ’ll look 
for Claxton myself.”

“Very well, Oke. I wish,” moaned 
Archie as he moved toward the car, “I 
had an aspirin.”

/~\A K LEY  went back into the black 
v  sanctum of Madame Midnight as 
Brixey rolled off in the roadster. Leg
ging across the sill of the broken win
dow, he regarded the shelves filled with 
bottles and small boxes. He opened sev
eral of the containers, found them filled 
with black pills, and searched further. 

The girl, Alice Westmore, had recog

nized him immediately, of course—he 
realized that. Hence her refusal to see 
him. On his insistence, she had yielded in 
the hope that it would mean less trouble 
—that was obvious. Claxton, of course, 
had been waiting in the rear room; the 
car at the curb had been his. Oakley 
mulled it over as he snatched open boxes.

He found one containing huge capsules, 
like those identified with Sidney Wheaton. 
He parted the capsules and picked the 
herbs out of them. They contained noth
ing but dry, brown leaves. Oakley set
tled down to a thorough investigation. 
He pried into every capsule, into every 
box he could find. But in none of them 
was there more than dried herbs.

He was crawling out the window again, 
disgusted, when he saw his roadster roll 
to a stop at the curb. Cherry Morris was 
at the wheel. As he climbed in, she 
fluffed her hair in place with a gesture 
of annoyance.

“I  understand,” she said, “you have 
made unkind remarks about me.”

“You let that girl slip past you.”
“She was gone, really, Oke, before I 

got there. Her windows were dark. I ’ve 
been on the job ever since, but she didn’t 
show up. Men,” she added, “can be so 
unkind.”

Oakley settled down in the seat as the 
car started, and gazed at Cherry’s color
ful hair fluttering brilliantly in the re
flected glow of the dash. His hand closed 
warmly on hers.

“Not,” he said, “ for long.”

CHAPTER FOUR

Heat From Hell

T>RIG H T California sunshine streamed 
through the windows of the sanctum 

sanctorum of Secrets, Inc., as Clay Oak
ley sat at his desk next morning, poring 
over sheets of notes taken from his files.
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In an easy chair Archibald Brixey, a lump 
on the side of his head, was relaxed in 
sleep. He jerked when the telephone rang.

Oakley took the call.
“This is your undying passion calling, 

darling,” came the voice of Cherry Mor
ris. “I am still camped near the West- 
more girl’s apartment house. I ’ve eaten 
forty chocolate sodas so far, and six men 
have tried to pick me up. There’s noth
ing doing anywhere, except a faint un
easiness behind the belt.”

“Swell !” said Oakley sourly. “I ’ve just 
had KSPS on the phone, and they’re 
going crazy over there trying to locate 
Claxton. He hasn’t shown up. Well, 
honey, parade your lovely feet up and 
down that sidewalk some more, and keep 
watching.”

“Though my lovely feet are full of 
unlovely aches, Oke, I ’ll do anything you 
ask.”

Brixey yawned resoundingly as Oak
ley pushed the phone back. “ Now that 
I ’ve had a sleep on this,” he announced, 
“it’s in a worse muddle than it was be
fore.”

“Then drink lots of coffee,” Oakley re
torted. “Archie, this murder is getting in 
my hair. I didn’t go to that studio to find 
out why a young actor gets blown mysteri
ously to pieces. I went there to locate the 
missing Rex Bartell. We seem to have 
overlooked that.”

“But surely,” said Brixey, “the two are 
linked together. First one young actor 
vanishes, and then another bursts with a 
loud noise. There seem to be dark de
signs on the Stupendous juveniles.”

Oakley fingered the fulminate cap he 
had found inside one of the herb cap
sules. “Very nasty, Archie,” he said, “one 
of these things going off inside of one. 
And the fact that we know several of 
these things, exploding in Marsh’s stom
ach, killed him, is only part of the an

swer. The most important thing is—who 
made it go off, and how?”

“They don’t explode spontaneously?” 
“No, certainly not. A blow will explode 

them, or heat applied, or open flame, 
which amounts to almost the same thing. 
Obviously, a blow couldn’t  have set off 
the one or more of them that were in 
Marsh’s stomach. There’s no way that 
I know of that it could have been ex
ploded. Yet that murder, Archie, was 
committed according to plan.”

“Plan?”
“Certainly. First, these things were in

troduced into Marsh’s body without his 
being aware of it. Secondly, somehow, 
they were exploded. Just why that out
landish means of murder was chosen is 
beyond me at the moment, except that it 
could be done without the murderer’s be
ing present. Marsh was alone in that 
room—absolutely alone.”

“And all at once—popt” said Archie. 
"Pop," said Oakley, “and he was dead 

in an instant.”
The phone rang again as he spoke. An 

excited voice came over the wire. “Oak
ley? This is Sartman talking—Max Sart- 
man. I ’ve received another letter—a 
threatening letter—”

“From Rex Bartell's kidnapers?”
“Yes. It instructs me to put the hun

dred thousand dollars in a bundle, and 
charter the advertising blimp that’s al
ways sailing over this city. It says for 
the blimp to fly from Santa Monica Beach 
south to Oceanside, above the beach road, 
tonight, and that I ’m to toss the money 
overboard when I see a light flash seven 
times.”

“That’s a hell of a way,” Oakley ex
claimed. “Any bird who tries to pick up 
that money will get caught. A car can 
follow that blimp easily.”

“But the letter says if there’s any in
terference, Bartell will be killed. Oakley, 
what can we do? God knows few actors
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are worth that much money, let alone Bar- 
tefl, with as many juveniles running 
around without jobs as they are—but I 
can’t have that boy’s blood on my head.” 

“Regardless, plan to go through with it. 
Have that car trailed by headquarters 
men. Make ’em grab anybody who tries 
to get the money, and it might as well be 
lake money at that. I f  anybody’s picked 
up-, those cops’ll make him talk. In the 
meantime I ’m coming over to  the radio 
station to look the place over. I ’d like to 
meet you there in fifteen minutes.”

“Yes, yes! I ’ll be here.”

/"VAKLEY, signaling Archie, stepped 
^  out of the office and locked the door 
behind him. Crossing Hollywood Boule
vard into the parking space beside Grau- 
man’s Chinese Theatre, where banners 
were fluttering in the sea air, he climbed 
into the roadster. Neither Oakley nor 
Brixey spoke as they crossed to Santa 
Monica Boulevard and drove toward the 
Stupendous Productions lot.

The studio cop at the gate admitted 
them. They entered the ornate lobby to 
find Max Sartman pacing the carpet. He 
came to them wringing pudgy hands.

“I  will do as you say, Oakley,” he de
clared. “I f  we get that boy back safe— 
what a relief ! And what publicity ! I t’s 
all over the country in the papers—Bar- 
tell’s being kidnaped. We’ve got a bushel 
of telegrams from women begging us to 
get him back safe. W hat publicity!”

“I thought you’d realize that sooner or 
later,” Oakley observed. “See here, Sart
man. If  this is one of your press-agents’ 
stunts to work up a little notoriety for 
an actor—”

“No!” Sartman exclaimed. “I t is noth
ing like that! I swear it! The boy has 
been kidnaped.”

“All right,” Oakley retorted. “Where’s 
Claxton? Has he shown up yet?”

“No—no, he has disappeared, too. We

can’t find him anywhere. Oakley, for 
God’s sake, what is happening here?” 

“Don’t worry about Claxton. He’ll 
show up sooner or later. I want to go to 
the studio where Marsh died.”

“Yes. Right—”
“Mr. Sartman!”
Sidney Wheaton came running down 

the stairs, calling the supervisor’s name. 
His face was flushed with anger, his 
movements quick. He strode to face Sart
man with fists clenched.

“You gave me the part, and now you’re 
kicking me out of it? Is that fair? 
Haven’t  I  earned it? Have you anybody 
better for the part? I won’t  stand for 
that kind of treatment, Mr. Sartman ! My 
public knows I was given that part—” 

“My boy.” Sartman placed what was 
intended to be a soothing hand on Wheat
on’s shoulder. “We are switching you to 
a better part, aren’t we? You are losing 
nothing. W hat difference—”

“I refuse to be changed over!” 
Wheaton snapped. “I t is my part ! Who 
could you put into it that—”

“We are postponing the picture a lit
tle, Wheaton. We must use you in the 
meantime. Perhaps, when the picture be
gins, we will put Rex Bartell in the 
part—”

“So that’s it!” the juvenile almost 
screeched. “ You’re postponing the pic
ture until after Bartell is back. You’re 
going to capitalize the publicity he’s get
ting—all that rotten notoriety! You want 
to get your hundred thousand dollars 
worth of free advertising! You have no 
regard for acting ability—you put Bartell 
in my part. That’s despicable, Mr. Sart
man! That’s—”

“Now, now!” Sartman’s face was 
flushed. “You go up into Claxton’s office, 
and I ’ll talk with you about i t  Not now. 
I must take Mr. Oakley—”

“Nothing is more important to me than 
this now, Mr. Sartman! I ’ll tear up my
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contract! I won’t stand for such treat
ment !” Wheaton’s voice was still screech
ing. “We’ll settle this right now—right 
now 1”

Sartman sighed. “Very well, Wheaton. 
Excuse me, Oakley. I—I must—”

He broke off in confusion. Wheaton 
paced back and forth, in a turmoil of 
anger

“In Claxton’s office, Wheaton,” Sart
man plead again.

The juvenile ran up the stairs. Sart
man shrugged at Oakley. “What can I- 
do with these temperamental kids ? All of 
them think they’re the best actors in the 
world. Wheaton—he’s the worst I ever 
saw. You heard him say ‘my public.’ 
When an actor begins to talk about ‘his’ 
public, he’s half crazy.”

“A very interesting and tempestuous 
young man,” Oakley observed. “And am
bitious. Perhaps, after all, I ’d better talk 
with him again.”

“Yes—if you like. Go ahead. I ’ll wait 
until he’s calmed down.”

/"VAKLEY climbed the steps, and 
turned forward. With Brixey be

side him, and Sartman following, he 
walked toward a door labeled Studio 
Director. He pushed in to find the recep
tion room empty. An adjoining door was 
open, and through it Oakley could see 
Wheaton angrily pacing back and forth in 
front of a desk.

Oakley half crossed the office—and 
stopped. He jerked stiff in his tracks. 
For the thing happened with paralyzing 
suddenness.

Wheaton turned quickly, peering 
around. Breath went into his lungs 
sharply as a puzzled expression crossed 
his face. And the next instant—

A muffled explosion sounded in the in
ner office. A tongue of flame licked out 
of Wheaton’s mouth, gushed from his 
nose. For an instant he seemed to be a

rigid image filled with fire. He made 
pawing, clutching motions in the air, and 
toppled forward. And when he struck 
the carpet he lay flat, motionless—smoke 
whirling up from his body!

“Good God!” Sartman burst out. 
“Godl”

A scream sounded in the inner office as 
Oakley leaped through. Immediately he 
felt again an intense heat in the room, 
suffocating and close; and it was filled 
with the nauseating odor of scorched 
flesh. The scream sounded again as he 
stopped at the prostrate body. It came 
from a girl—blond, wide-eyed, frightened 
—who had risen from a typewriter desk 
near where Wheaton had been pacing.

She blurted: “My typewriter got hot! 
All of a sudden ! It burned me !”

Oakley glanced at the desk on which 
the machine was sitting. Fumes were ris
ing from it. Oakley gestured Brixey to 
take care of the girl, and bent over 
Wheaton.

He turned the young man face up. 
Wheaton’s condition was a thing of hor
ror. The mouth was torn, the nostrils 
scorched black. Smoke was weaving up 
from the broken cavity of the chest. The 
power of the explosion had literally burst 
Wheaton open. Bones lay stripped of 
their flesh, and both Wheaton’s arms had 
been blown almost off—they dangled to 
the body on torn ligaments. And from 
the entire body-fumes oozed.

Oakley straightened, grim and cold. 
“Dead,” he said. “He got it worse than 
Marsh.”

The telephone rang shrilly. Oakley ig
nored it, and turned away. Brixey was 
forcing the secretary into an adjoining of
fice and closing the door; the girl was 
staring at the horror on the floor and bab
bling hysterically.

Oakley snapped at Sartman: “Get the 
police in here again ! Take another phone. 
I ’ll answer this one.”
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As Sartman, stunned and moving au
tomatically, strode through the outer 
door, Oakley took up the desk instrument. 

“Mr. Oakley, please.”
“Cherry? Oke talking!”
“Oke !” The girl’s voice rang with ex

citement. “They’ve come back—both of 
them. Claxton and Alice Westmore just 
went into the apartment house. They 
ducked out of theif car as though they 
wanted to avoid being seen. Better snap 
it up if you want ’em.”

“Lord, what a time for them to show 
up!” Oakley moaned. “Cherry, if they 
start to leave before I get there, and 
there’s no other way of stopping ’em, call 
a cop and have ’em arrested. I ’ll clear 
out of here as soon as I can—”

He hung up while talking, and peered 
again at the form on the floor. Sobbing 
noises were coming from the adjoining 
room. Oakley pushed through the door. 
Claxton’s secretary was blurting unintel
ligible sounds into a handkerchief.

“It’s quite true,” said Archie. “She was 
burned. Not only the hand that touched 
the typewriter, but her—on the thighs, 
just above the knees. In, you might say, 
the position of her garters. She—ah— 
showed me.”

“Some guys get all the breaks,” Oakley 
said sourly as he went back and bent over 
the typewriter.

The machine still felt hot to the touch. 
Every inch of the black enamel on it was 
blistered. The celluloid disks on the keys 
were charred. Oakley went back to the 
adjoining room, took the secretary’s right 
hand, inspected the burns, and let it go 
at that. “As long as you’ll vouch for the 
others, Archie,” he explained.

He reentered the office where Sidney 
Wheaton lay dead. A door swung open 
as Sartman entered from the hall. The 
fattish supervisor was mopping at his 
sweat-beaded face and breathing hard.

“I got McClane. He’s coming. God, I

could hardly talk. I t’s the same thing all 
over again, Oakley—the same thing!”

“Not quite,” Oakley answered. “I’d 
just about decided Wheaton was behind 
the murder of Richard Marsh, when this 
happened. Wrong hunch. No doubt of 
his innocence now, because he got it the 
same way Marsh did—which is God 
knows how. Poor chap.”

“Oakley—the third juvenile is gone!” 
Sartman was staring. “One kidnaped— 
two killed. What can it mean?”

“More than I can tell you at the mo
ment. I ’ve chased hunches on this case 
and got nowhere. There’s just one lead 
left, Sartman—just one, and I've got to 
follow that fast. I can’t stay here. You’ve 
got to tell McClane about this until I get 
back. Archie!”

Brixey’s head came out the door.
“If you want a chance to return the 

clip you got on the head last night, come 
with me !”

They bounded down the stairs three 
steps at a time, headed for the roadster at 
the curb.

CHAPTER FIVE

Blind-Alley Clues

/"YAKLEY braked to a stop directly in 
front of the apartment house in Hol

lywood where Alice Westmore lived. He 
noted grimly that the car sitting ahead of 
his at the curb was the same which had 
been parked in front of Madame Mid
night’s establishment the night before. 
He slipped from the wheel as light foot
falls tapped on the pavement.

Cherry Morris pattered across the 
street. “They’re upstairs now, Oke,” she 
informed her boss. “Better get up there 
in a hurry. The bedroom light just went 
out, and that looks like they are getting 
ready to leave.”

“Stick around, darling,” Oakley an
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swered briskly, “and we may celebrate the 
capture of a murderer and a murderess 
by having a hamburger sandwich to
gether.”

“You’re too good to 'ne,” she observed 
as Oakley strode into the apartment lobby.

Cherry Morris remained in the door as 
Brixey entered the automatic elevator be
side Oakley. Oakley gave a tap at the 
automatic nestling under his left arm. He 
was reaching for the button which would 
start the cage toward the third floor, when 
gears whirred somewhere, and the car be
gan to move.

Oakley was satisfied to ride with it. 
His satisfaction became keener when the 
cage stopped at the third-floor level. The 
door slid open quickly ; and Oakley’s 
hand slipped to his automatic.

Arthur Claxton stood in the light, a 
suitcase in each hand. Behind him was 
the girl, Alice Westmore, blond and 
lovely. Something like a gasp came from 
her when she saw Oakley.

Oakley kept the gun inside his coat and 
Said: “Sorry to interrupt your leave-tak
ing.. I suggest you go back.”

Claxton blurted angrily: “See here, 
Oakley—”

“Go,” said Oakley with a snap, “back !”
A sob came from the girl’s lips. Clax

ton straightened, his face suffused with 
wrath. The pair exchanged a glance of 
hopelessness, and turned without a word. 
Oakley nudged them to the corner door. 
The girl unlocked it. Oakley followed 
them in and Brixey clicked the latch be
hind him.

“Now,” he said, “let’s talk.”
“Oakley, don’t be a damned fool !” 

Claxton exclaimed. “Alice and I have 
nothing whatever to do—”

Oakley was studying the girl’s face, 
and feeling pity for her. She had been a 
very beautiful girl, but on one cheek was 
a livid scar. The disfigurement was a sur
prise to Oakley. Through the bathroom

door, the night before, he had seen only 
the opposite side of her face; and the 
grease-paint of the Madame Midnight 
masquerade had blotted it over. The girl’s 
sensitive features reddened as Oakley 
looked at it.

“Sorry,” he apologized. “Must ask 
questions. Where are you two heading?”

“We—I was only taking Alice away 
until this thing blows over,” Claxton an
swered stiffly.

“Why?”
“Because she has nothing whatever to 

do with it. God, Oakley, you’re making a 
mess of this thing ! Are you crazy enough 
to think that Alice had a hand in Marsh’s 
death ?”

“I ’m crazy enough to follow hot leads 
when I have ’em,” Oakley answered. 
“Now, let’s sit down and act civilized. 
You’ve got a hell of a lot of explaining 
to do. Shall we?”

Alice Westmore was gazing at Oakley 
resolutely. “W e’d better, Art,” she said. 
“We’ve got to make a clean breast of it, 
even if—”

“Good girl,” said Oakley. “Who
starts ?”

The girl said firmly : “I will.” She sat 
down and lighted a cigarette. Claxton 
paced. “I ’ll explain why—why that little 
episode transpired last night.”

“I ’m listening.”
“You see—” The girl hesitated. “Two 

years ago I was just getting my start in 
pictures. I think I had a future—I was 
told so. I had looks, and I could act a 
little, but the looks were far the more 
important of the two. Then—a year or 
so ago—I was in an automobile acci
dent—”

f p H E  girl shuddered as she remembered 
it. “The car I was driving ran into 

another on the road to Malibu. My wind
shield was non-shatterable, but the other 
car’s wasn’t. It flew to pieces as the two
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cars sideswiped, and some of the flying 
glass struck my face. You see—the re
sult of the cut.”

“Regrettable—very,” said A rch ie
Brixey sympathetically.

“The scar that was left,” Alice West- 
more continued, “ruined my chances in 
pictures. Of course, I couldn’t get an
other job. Well, I had no money. I 
haven’t any folks, either. It was up to 
me to make a go of it myself, somehow, 
and I preferred to stay in Hollywood. So, 
in desperation—in order to earn enough 
money to get along on—I became Madame 
Midnight.”

“I  see. There was no other way?”
“No other way that would let me— 

hide my face,” the girl explained. “You 
see, I was born and raised in the South
west. My nurse was an Indian woman. 
She doctored the men on the ranch with 
herbs, and as I grew up she told me all 
her secrets. I remethbered all that, and 
decided to use my knowledge. I got 
friends of mine to send me the herbs, and 
I began to sell them.

“Sometimes they helped the people who 
came to me. At least, there was a help
ful psychological effect. My business 
grew, and I began to make money. I was 
satisfied to keep it up—anyway, I could 
do nothing else. I ’ve kept to myself by 
day, and at night I ’ve been Madame Mid
night, selling herbs to movie people who 
had fame that was denied me because of 
this—scar.”

“Very well,” said Oakley gently. “I 
understand that much. But—you knew 
Richard Marsh and Sidney Wheaton ? 
Wheaton, you know, was killed tonight, 
only a short time ago, in the same hor
rible way. If  you—”

“Good Lord, Wheaton too?” Gaxton 
exclaimed. “ See here, Oakley. I was at 
the studio last night, and Sartman told 
me about the box of capsules you’d found 
in Wheaton’s dressing table. I knew you’d

be following up that Madame Midnight 
lead. My only intention was to keep Alice 
out of it—I had to do that.”

“Romance,” sighed Archie.
“Alice is dependent on her Madame 

Midnight shop for a living. I felt that if 
you began to investigate her, and learned 
who she really is, the whole thing would 
be blown up. She’d have no more clients. 
That was my only reason for going to the 
shop and warning her, Oakley—believe 
me!”

“Does no one else know she is Madame 
Midnight?”

“I ’ve kept it a secret from everyone ex
cept my two closest friends,” the girl an
swered. “Arthur and Rex Bartell.” .

“Ah?” said Oakley. “So, Claxton, 
when you heard about the box of capsules 
I found, you beat it to warn Madame 
Midnight, Miss Westmore. And when I 
came and found out who she really was, 
due to the exquisite perfume she uses, you 
were so desperate that—”

“Don’t  you see, Oakley?” Claxton de
manded. “I was willing to do anything to 
keep you from linking her with the mur
ders. That would be far worse than sim
ply ruining her business. I was desperate, 
yes. I took Alice away from there, with 
the intention of keeping her in hiding until 
the case blew over—until you found the 
real murderer, and she could come back 
without facing disaster.”

“Not quite wise,” Oakley commented. 
“And not quite understandable. Miss 
Westmore is a charming and attractive 
young woman, in spite of her slight dis
figurement. She would have no need to 
keep up the hocus-pocus of the Madame 
Midnight shop if, say, she married a suc
cessful young man.”

Alice Westmore’s face flushed. G ax
ton looked sheepish.

“I have begged Alice to marry me and 
leave all that behind,” he explained, “but
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she won’t have me. She doesn’t love me. 
I t’s—”

“Rex Bartell? Then, Miss Westmore,” 
Oakley asked, “why not marry Rex Bar
tell?”

“Oakley, leave her alone!” Claxton 
snapped. “You’re going too far!”

“I ’ll explain,” the girl answered. “Rex, 
you see, is only just getting a start in 
pictures. Whether or not his options will 
be taken up is always a question. He has 
been told that his next one will not be. 
That means Rex will be out of a job— 
and since he is no better off than most 
young actors, it means that we’d starve if 
we married, probably. And Rex will sim
ply not marry me until he is able to pro
vide a decent living.”

“Very commendable, too,” remarked 
Brixey.

“Which explains why I have continued 
to be Madame Midnight, and all the rest.”

"Not quite all the rest. I t doesn’t ex
plain why you popped out of nowhere on 
the Stupendous lot last night, dressed in 
man’s clothes, and made a desperate at
tempt to escape us,” Oakley pointed out.

A LICE W ESTM ORE came quickly to 
her feet. “Mr. Oakley, I swear to 

you that I know nothing about Richard 
Marsh’s death—or Sidney Wheaton’s. 
Whatever I ’ve done has no connection. 
Please, please, believe me—and let me 
alone !”

“The fact remains,” said Oakley calmly, 
coming also to his feet, “that both young 
men died because fulminate caps exploded 
inside them, and the caps were contained 
inside capsules of herbs which came from 
your shop.”

“Good Lord—Alice didn’t put them 
in !” Claxton exclaimed. “Why should 
she ? She scarcely knew Marsh and 
Wheaton! Why should she want to kill 
them?”

“I can’t answer that question, and you

haven’t answered mine,” Oakley re
marked. “Why were you on the Stupen
dous lot last night, dressed in man’s 
clothes. Where did you come from when 
I saw you first, and why were you so des
perate to get away?”

“I—I can’t tell you that !” the girl cried. 
“But please believe me, it—I—” And she 
sobbed, pressing a handkerchief to her 
face.

Arthur Claxton pushed a threatening 
finger at Oakley. “Oakley, get out of 
here! Leave Alice alone! If you impli
cate her in this dirty case, I ’ll beat you 
to a pulp !”

Archibald Brixey stepped forward. 
“See here, my good man,” he said. “Mr. 
Oakley rarely handles such matters as you 
have just brought up. He refers them to 
his Fisticuff Department. I,” he ex
plained, “am the Fisticuff Department, 
and ready to function.”

Smiling, Oakley rose and gestured the 
irate Brixey back. “I t’s all right, Archie,” 
he said. “Suppose we take the hint and 
depart. Provided,” he added, turning to 
the girl, “I have your promise not to run 
away. I’ll keep quiet about this if you’ll 
stay here.”

The girl dried her eyes resolutely. “I 
won’t run away again,” she said. “I 
promise that.”

“Then, Archie,” said Oakley, “let’s take 
our leave.”

The amazed Brixey watched Oakley 
step out the door. He gave one last glance 
at the girl, and followed. Riding down 
in the automatic elevator he regarded 
Oakley in surprise.

“Have you parted company with your 
senses?” he inquired. “Can you actually 
believe that neither the girl nor Claxton 
is mixed up in the murders?”

“Silly as it sounds, Archie, I believe 
it,” Oakley answered as the car stopped 
and he stepped out. “Which leaves us 
with no more leads to follow. The case of
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the bursting deaths is as much of a puzzle 
now as it ever was.”

Cherry Morris took Oakley’s arm as 
they crossed the sidewalk to the car. 
“How about the hamburger?” she asked.

“No murderers, no hamburger,” Oakley 
answered. “Cherry, grab a taxi, go home, 
and rest those shapely feet of yours. 
Archie and I are wallowing in uncertainty 
and we must work the night through. 
Please brighten the office with your re
splendent hair at the usual time in the 
morning.

He drove off with Cherry gazing after 
him hungrily. Without talking he wound 
his way to the entrance of Radio Station 
K SPS and the Stupendous lot. Brixey 
followed him through the gate and the 
neon-decorated door of the building.

Again Oakley found the place overrun 
with patrolmen and plainclothesmen. They 
allowed him to pass up the stairs. In 
Claxton’s office he found Sartman pacing 
the carpet.

“Hello—where’s McClane ?” Oakley 
asked. “I expected to find him grilling 
hell out of somebody.”

“He’s doing it—upstairs,” Sartman an
swered wearily. “I tried to keep him from 
it, but I couldn’t. The way he’s been han
dling that poor old man—”

“Who?”
“William Marsh—Richard Marsh’s 

father. As though the man killed his own 
son in that horrible way !”

/~\A K LEY  sighed and went out the 
^  door. He climbed carpeted stairs 
into a long corridor which ran along the 
rear wall of the third floor of the broad
casting building. Three doors opened into 
it, and one of them was standing ajar.

McClane’s voice was booming out: 
“Somebody’s got to know why the sta
tion went off the air when those kid ac
tors were killed ! Come on—come clean !”

"I don’t know—I don’t know,” was the 
moaning answer.

Oakley entered a bizarre room. Its 
walls were covered with black composition 
panels. On them small bulbs were glow
ing at dull red heat ; meters were flicker
ing; switches and fuses glittered in the 
light. This was the master control room 
of the studio, and two men were keeping 
their attention on the panels as best they 
could with McClane’s bawling voice bat
tling with the music which issued softly 
from a loud-speaker on a cabinet.

In a chair in the center of the room, 
William Marsh was sitting, slumped 
down, his face wan and drawn, his lean 
hands folded in his lap. That he was a 
man grief-stricken over the death of his 
son could not be doubted. That McClane’s 
hammering had worn him still worse was 
plain to see. Marsh’s eyes rose pleadingly 
to Oakley as McClane straightened.

“Having another brain storm, I  see, 
McClane,” Oakley said wrily.

“Listen!” McClane bellowed it. “Twice 
this station has gone off the air a few min
utes, and each time a guy died. The 
switches that control the power are up 
here, in the farther room that Marsh 
uses as a research laboratory. He was 
the only one near the switches at the time. 
Does that spell anything to you or not?” 

“You’re sure that the station’s going 
off the air has something to do with the 
deaths, McClane?”

“Something’s got something to do with 
the murders, and what other lead is there 
to follow up ? I tell you, there’s only one 
switch that controls the power going to 
the antenna from the amplifier. It’s in 
the next room, and Marsh was alone in 
there both times when it happened.” 

“But the fact remains that you’re a bit 
batty, McClane, if you believe that Marsh 
deliberately killed his only son.”

Marsh moaned: “No—no. I—I loved 
Richard. He was more to me than any-
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tiling else in the world. I loved Richard.” 
McClane growled. As Oakley started 

for the connecting doors, McClane opened 
the way. The next room was a clutter of 
apparatus. Panels glittered in the light, 
benches were a  maze of coils and ampli
fiers, and numerous radio tubes of all 
sizes and shapes were in evidence. None 
of the apparatus seemed to be in use. 
McClane escorted Oakley through to  the 
adjoining room.

At one end of it two gigantic amplify
ing tubes were glowing, with water flow
ing steadily through their cooling jackets. 
Others were functioning also, building up 
the powerful potential that the station an
tenna sprayed into the air pulsing with 
music and voices. Even larger switch
boards were installed here.

A broad bench along one wall was also 
covered with strange apparatus. In the 
center of the room, on a tripod pedestal, 
glistening in the light, was a tremendous 
cone-shaped coil of heavy, bare copper 
wire spiralling in the tracks of an insulat
ed shell, shaped like a floodlight reflector. 
Another tapering coil backed it. This, 
Oakley presumed, was a piece of appara
tus which Marsh had built in his research.

“You see,” McClane pointed out, ges
turing toward a huge blaek handle on a 
panel, “this switch controls the amplified 
power going to the antenna. Marsh was 
alone in here both times when the station 
went dead. Now, I ask you, if there isn’t 
some connection—”

“McClane, be yourself,” Oakley chided. 
“That man’s grief is real. He’s stricken 
with sorrow over the death of his son. 
You’re going too far when you suspect 
him of deliberately killing that boy. When 
you stop and think it over, doesn’t it 
really seem so?”

McClane grunted. “ I can’t overlook 
any chances. But if you think I ’m being 
too hard on the old guy, all right.” 

Oakley smiled, and returned to the mas

ter control room. Placing a sympathetic 
hand on William Marsh’s shoulder, he 
said : “Don’t mind McClane. You’d bet
ter go home and get some re s t”

Marsh came unsteadily to his feet. 
“No—no, I can’t rest. I must work, to 
keep my mind off—what happened. I 
must work because I have only a few 
days left—only a few days.”

TH E  worn old man ambled slowly 
through the center room, and into the 

laboratory beyond. He closed the door, 
and a latch slid in place as McClane 
chewed worriedly on his cigar. Oakley 
turned and regarded the other technicians 
in the room.

“I suppose you’ve grilled them, too?” 
“Sure—why not?’’ The two men 

glanced warily at McClane as he growled. 
“I’m going to find out who shut the sta
tion off the air if I have to third-degree 
every one of these radio nuts. I tell you 
there’s some connection.”

Oakley sighed, signaled Brixey away, 
and trod down the stairs. He found Sart- 
man still pacing back and forth across the 
studio director’s office. Sartman stopped 
and wrung his hands.

“Again I must remind myself that I ’m 
here to find out what became of Rex Bar- 
tell,” Oakley said. “W hat’re you doing 
about the ransom letter?”

“ I’ve made all arrangements, Oakley,” 
Sartman answered. “Because I  couldn’t 
go myself, I sent a detective with the 
money. I t’s fake money, of course. 
They’re probably going up in the blimp 
right now, ready to follow the beach road 
and drop the bundle when they see the 
light flash. I pray to God we get Bartell 
back safely 1”

“Men ready to grab whoever picks up 
that money?”

“Yes, yes! But if they carry out their 
threat and—”

“Don’t worry about Bartell. In spite of
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the fact that we can’t figure out how the 
kidnapers grabbed him, they’re not so 
bright if they can’t think up any better 
way of having the ransom money passed 
to them. If things get too hot, they’ll let 
Bartell go. How, by the way, did that 
second ransom note come ? By mail ?”

“No—no! It was found out on the 
door mat, just as you found the first.” 

“How’d it get there? Nobody could get 
in through the gate to leave it, or throw 
it in, without the cop’s seeing something. 
Did he?”

“No. I’m afraid, Oakley, that some
body who comes and goes unquestioned 
has left those letters there. Somebody 
here, in this studio—”

“Just tell McGane that,” Oakley com
mented, “and he’ll grill the gizzard out 
of everybody in the place.”

McClane lumbered in as Oakley spoke. 
He was fumbling with a notebook. Oak
ley asked him for details, and McClane 
grudgingly gave them.

The body of Sidney Wheaton had been 
found covered with strange burns, exactly 
as Marsh’s had been. McClane had a list 
of them—small bums, circles, two rows 
of them, on both insteps ; pin-point burns 
on the heels; irregular-shaped burns in 
front of the calves ; a square burn on the 
pit of the stomach; round burns on the 
thighs, and another at one side of the ab
domen ; gash-like bums on each wrist, on 
the underside, and two circular burns on 
the neck, one in front and one in back.

“They mean plenty, of course,” Oakley 
said. “The hell of this case is that things 
have been happening so fast that we’ve 
had no time to try to figure them out. 
I ’m going to the office for a session of 
brain-racking. Besides, I have an appoint
ment this evening, and it’s almost due.” 

The inner door opened, and a girl came 
out. She was the secretary whose bums 
Archibald Brixey had so sympathetically 
investigated. She was still pale and shaky,

but artificial color on her face, and her 
smart suit, made her an attractive figure.

She stopped and said : “Perhaps—may
be I could give you an idea.”

Oakley regarded her with interest. 
“Yes. An idea about what?”

“About what happened to Mr. Wheat
on.”

“For God’s sake, let’s have it!” Mc
Clane blurted.

“Why—why, I saw Mr. Wheaton come 
into the office. He was mad—awful mad. 
I never saw anybody so mad in my life. 
I said to myself, ‘He looks—’ ”

“Well?” McClane demanded.
"I suggest, McClane,” said Oakley 

quietly, “that you’re expecting too much.” 
“Well?” McClane demanded again. 
“Well, I said to myself, ‘He looks mad 

enough to burst’—and then he did!” 
Oakley moaned. “Good night, Mc

Clane,” he whispered.

CHAPTER SIX

Invisible Power

■W^ITH Archibald Brixey behind him, 
’ ’ Clay Oakley unlocked the door la

beled Secrets, Inc. Surprised to find 
lights burning in the reception room, he 
pushed into the sanctum sanctorum. There 
he discovered Miss Cherry Morris, re
laxed in the easy chair, wriggling the toes 
of her stocking feet.

“I sent you home,” Oakley chided her. 
“I ’m waiting,” said Cherry, “ for that 

hamburger sandwich.”
Oakley sighed as he settled into a chair. 

“Look here, young woman. The brain in
side that head of yours is as bright as the 
hair which decorates it. Got any ideas?” 

“Cherry is stumped, Oke,” said the girl. 
“You went into that studio, when 

Marsh was killed, as soon as I did. It 
was stifling hot, though the heat was 
turned off. Any guesses why?”
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“Marsh, I ’ve been told, was very hot 
stuff,” said Cherry.

“No cracks! The station went off the 
air at the time of the murders, but of 
course your mind is still dwelling on ham
burger sandwiches. Cherry, I ’d like noth
ing better than to go over to the Twin 
Barrels with you, but I ’ve got an appoint
ment.”

“Important?” asked Cherry.
“More important than hamburgers, 

sweetheart.”
Oakley trod into the adjoining room, 

which housed his voluminous files, and 
came back bearing several thick folders. 
Settling at his desk, he removed papers 
and newspaper clippings from them, and 
studied them. Archibald Brixey settled in 
another chair and yawned. Cherry kept 
wriggling her alluring toes. Oakley con
centrated until, at last, he sat back with 
a sigh.

“Nothing anywhere,” he said.
A knock sounded on the door. Cherry 

slipped into her slippers, entered the re
ception room, and opened the way. A tall 
man, carrying a briefcase, was outside. 
He asked to see Mr. Oakley, and Cherry 
brought him into the inner sanctum.

“Mr. Cartwright?” Oakley asked. He 
introduced the gentleman to his assistants. 
“Mr. Cartwright is a consulting radio en
gineer.” As he gestured the man to a 
chair he inquired: “What have you
found ?”

“Very interesting data.”
Cartwright brought papers out of his 

briefcase, and among them a magazine. 
He passed them to Oakley, and Oakley 
studied them. Presently the private in
vestigator turned bright eyes on his as
sistants.

“Have you,” he asked, “ever heard of 
a bevy of gentlemen named McLennan, 
Bunton, Gosset, Cutwhilst, Lakhowsky 
and Schereschewsky ? I thought not. I 
have here, thanks to Mr. Cartwright,”

Oakley explained, “a copy of The Canad
ian Journal o f Research, Volume Three. 
Turning to Page Two hundred and twen
ty-four I find an article called The Heat
ing of Electrolytes in High Frequency 
Fields. I t is written by J. C. McLennan, 
F. R. S., and A. C. Bunton, M. A.” 

Archibald Brixey was leaning forward. 
“ It sounds very imposing.”

“And interesting. I ’ll read you the first 
paragraph of this paper.

“ ‘Considerable interest has been 
aroused by the discovery that curious and 
unexpected physiological and biological 
effects are produced by short electromatic 
waves of wave-lengths fifty meters and 
under. Gosset, Cutwhilst, Lakhowsky and 
Magram, in 1924, reported an effect on 
plant tumors, while Schereschewsky in 
1926 noted their lethal affects on mice 
and inferred that certain wave-lengths 
have a specific effect on living cells. The 
production of fever in men has been ob
served. Later experiments show that the 
phenomenon observed so far can be ex
plained as due to simple heating effects.” 

“Which means what?” Cherry Morris 
asked, perking up.

“Mr. Cartwright will be able to explain 
it better than I. Let’s have it, Cart
wright.”

The radio engineer sat forward in his 
chair. “Experiments concerning the ef
fects of short-waves on living tissues have 
been going on for some time,” he began. 
“In the General Electric plant at Schenec
tady there are a number of such con
trivances. They have been put to thera
peutic use. That is, human bodies, sub
jected to very short radio wave-lengths, 
generate artificial fevers, and this is one 
way of combating disease.”

“We’re more interested in how people 
are killed than how they are cured,” Oak
ley remarked.

“Quite. I want you to know first that 
the use of short-wave-lengths in this man
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ner has been going on for some time. 
There are electrical furnaces, too, which 
make use of the eddy-currents generated 
in the fields of high-frequency coils. 
These eddy-currents, passing through con
ductors, generate heat. They are used for 
the final elimination of residual gasses in 
the manufacture of radio vacuum tubes, 
but I won’t go into that.”

“Don’t,” said Archie Brixey. “Get to 
the point.”

“Yes. We know, then, that powerful 
short-waves generate heat when they are 
absorbed by conductors. The better the 
conductor, the more absorption of the 
radiating short radio waves, and the more 
heat developed. So copper, iron, all met
als, when in this high-frequency field, be
come hot.”

“A copper fulminate cap—”
“Would become heated.”
“Even inside a human body?”

CARTW RIGHT was emphatic in his 
reply. “Of course,” he said. “The 

short radio waves penetrate all substances, 
exactly as ordinary radio waves of the 
broadcast band do. At this moment, your 
body is being shot through and through 
with radio waves, and this has always 
been true, especially since commercial 
broadcasting began. I t’s harmless, of 
course—except that very powerful short- 
waves generate heat.”

“Then, if these waves were powerful 
enough, and were made to pass through 
the body of a person in which was con
tained a copper fulminate cap—”

“The cap would explode.”
“But—”
“The very short wave-lengths,” Cart

wright continued, “are directional in the 
same sense as light. They can be shot 
along a certain path, like the beam of a 
searchlight, although, of course, they are 
invisible. I t’s possible, Mr. Oakley, that 
this was done in the case of the two mur

ders. A beam of powerful short radio 
waves was half the instrument of murder. 
The fulminate caps in the stomachs of the 
victims was the other half.”

“I say !” blurted Brixey.
“The source of these short waves could 

have been anywhere close at hand—pos
sibly in another building?”

“Yes—but the likelihood is that the 
source was in the same building. The 
most probable place is the control rooms 
upstairs in KSPS. I know the layout 
well ; I ’ve even seen some of the apparatus 
William Marsh built. If a beam of short 
radio waves was shot downward from a 
parabolic repulsor, the beam, like invisible 
light, would penetrate the ceiling, and the 
full power would strike upon the young 
men below and—”

“I ’ve heard enough!” Oakley ex
claimed. “Thanks, Cartwright 1” He 
jerked up, gesturing. “Cherry, write the 
gentleman a check.” As Cartwright with
drew, he paced the floor. Pausing in the 
comer, he clicked the switch of a radio 
and turned the dial to the position of 
KSPS. As music floated into the room, 
and the outer door closed, Oakley turned 
to face Brixey.

“That’s it, Archie ! Somebody upstairs 
in KSPS did exactly that—paved the 
way for murder by getting Marsh and 
Wheaton to swallow fulminate caps with
out knowing it—then bumped them off 
by drilling them with a focused beam of 
short-waves, intensely powerful. God, 
what a way to kill a man !”

“Devilish!” Brixey exclaimed. “The 
murderer was nowhere in the room, but 
upstairs, out of sight. I say, Oke. Who 
could have done it? You can’t suspect 
Marsh, who probably rigged up the ap
paratus, of deliberately killing his only 
son. I t’s obvious he’s all broken up by it. 
Then who—”

“Somebody else in the place—somebody 
who understood the apparatus that Marsh
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built. The damnedest, most devilish—” 
Oakley broke off as a voice issued from 

the loud-speaker of the radio. “This is 
Station KSPS, Stupendous Productions 
broadcasting, ladies and gentlemen. We 
have just completed the last broadcast of 
the evening—”

“The station’s shutting down !” Oakley 
exclaimed. “Archie—come along!”

He started for the door and stopped 
short, facing Cherry Morris. She was 
powdering her nose and adjusting wisps 
of bright red hair.

“Cherry’s coming too, Oke.”
“You’re going home to bed!” Oakley 

snapped. “This damn thing is too dan
gerous, Cherry. We're probably dealing 
with a madman. I certainly don’t want 
you burned to a crisp, darling, if it should 
come to that.”

“Cherry,” said Cherry, more firmly, “is 
going along !”

“Nix! Come on, Archie !”
Oakley sped out the door, with Archie 

leaping at his heels. He ignored the call 
from Cherry Morris that echoed after 
him. Quickly dodging through late traf
fic, into the parking space beside Grau- 
man’s Chinese, he ducked into his road
ster. The next moment the car was whiz
zing along a cross street toward Santa 
Monica Boulevard and the Stupendous 
studios.

“But Oke !” Brixey gasped as he clung 
to his hat, “what has this to do with Bar- 
tell’s disappearance?”

“Not a damned thing that I know of, 
Archie,” Oakley answered, as the tires 
whined around a comer. “But it explains 
a hell of a lot else. How the fulminate 
caps were exploded. Why the burns on 
the corpses. See that? The burns on 
the feet were caused by the eyelets and 
nails in the shoes getting red hot, instantly. 
The burns on the legs, from the metal in 
the garters. The burns on the thighs from 
coins in the pockets. The burns on the

abdomen from the belt-buckle, and pos
sibly a watch. The burns on the front 
and back of the neck due to collar but
tons. Tremendously powerful short- 
waves were shooting into those rooms for 
a moment.

“That’s why the rooms were so hot! 
That’s why the secretary’s typewriter siz
zled—some of the waves reached it, and 
she wasn’t burned otherwise because she 
was wearing nothing metal, except the 
clasps of her garters. And the studio 
going off the air—

“Somebody switched the entire power 
of the station into the short-wave appara
tus—thousands of watts ! Oakley ex
claimed. “That’s the answer, Archie— 
that’s how those boys were killed. But 
who did it? Who?”

The wind tore past them as they sped.

/"'VAKLEY and Brixey pushed through 
the gate and door of the broadcasting 

building. The reception room was de
serted. Oakley ran up the stairs to the 
second floor, with Brixey at his heels. A 
quick look through the glass doors of the 
studios disclosed them all empty.

Up the next flight went Oakley. He 
stepped into the master control room to 
find it deserted. The bulbs on the panels 
were no longer glowing. He pushed into 
the center room, then into the far room 
which served as the research laboratory. 
It, like the others, was empty.

Oakley regarded the towering piece of 
apparatus which sat on a castered tripod, 
its helixical wires glittering in the light. 
It looked strange and ominous. He 
stepped past, glanced at the huge switch
board, and saw that the power was off. 
With a sigh he turned back.

“Is that the thing that was used, Oke?” 
Archie inquired.

“Probably, though God knows who used 
it. W hat’s directly below here? The 
studio in which Marsh died! And just
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ahead, on the front corner, Claxton’s of
fice ! Both could be reached easily by di
rect beams. We’ll check up on that, 
Archie !”

Oakley passed through the control 
rooms, and down the stairs. When he 
reached the base of the flight, the door of 
Claxton’s office opened, and Max Sart- 
man stepped out. He gestured nervously 
as he strode toward Oakley.

“I ’ve been trying to get you on the 
phone. The men who took the money 
along the shore road in the blimp have 
just reported. Nothing happened—no 
lights !”

“W hat?” Oakley exclaimed. “Nobody 
signaled for the money to be dropped?”

“Nobody! They’re onto us, Oakley! 
They know a trap was set for them. We’ll 
never see Rex Bartell alive again— 
never !”

“I ’ll be damned.” Oakley’s eyes glit
tered. “W e’ve got to forget Bartell for a 
minute, and hope that he’s safe. Sart- 
man, upstairs is a machine that was used 
for killing your two juveniles. They were 
murdered by—”

Oakley pushed into the studio in which 
Marsh had died as he spoke. Sartman 
followed, listening intently. Oakley 
strode to the table, studying its position.

“The research laboratory is diagonally 
above. Nothing between this table and 
that machine but a floor and a wall, and 
the short waves penetrate those as though 
they did not exist. Claxton’s office—just 
a swing of that parabolic repulsor, a throw 
of the switch—and it was done!”

Sartman was mystified and silent. 
Quickly Oakley covered the theory behind 
the weapon of murder. He pointed out 
that it explained every strange aspect of 
the victim’s body, and even the length of 
microphone cord which was only partially 
burned because only part of it lay within 
the beam of invisible power. Sartman

listened aghast, as Oakley paced back and 
forth and talked.

“The man we want was in the research 
laboratory, upstairs, alone, at the instant 
death hit those juveniles. He used the 
machine Marsh built, throwing the entire 
power of the station into it. It was all 
over in a few seconds.”

“But the capsules—”
“Somebody hid the caps in the capsules 

as the first step in the murder. The next 
was to get the victims within the bounds 
of the short-wave beam so that the power 
would be sufficient to explode the caps in 
their stomachs. Insane as it sounds, it 
was a damned clever weapon of murder to 
choose—because the murderer needn’t be 
present, and the effects were so puz
zling—*

Sartman, pacing while he listened, 
paused beside the window of the monitor 
booth in the corner. His jaw sagged as 
he gazed at a panel inside.

“Who could have done it, Sartman? 
Who could have been within reach of that 
piece of apparatus upstairs, other than 
William Marsh? I say ‘other than Wil
liam Marsh’ because it’s impossible to be
lieve that man deliberately murdered his 
own son. One of the technicians—some
body who—•”

“Look!” Sartman blurted.
Oakley stepped close beside him. He 

saw, inside the monitor booth, only a dim 
red glow on the panel. A tiny signal bulb 
was burning.

“The mike in this studio is alive !” Sart
man exclaimed. “Somebody’s turned on 
the juice. Somebody’s listening in— 
they’ve heard everything you said!” 

“What ? Where ? Upstairs ? I was just 
up there—the place is empty.”

“No, no !” Sartman exclaimed. “Some
one is up there now. The power is on. 
I tell you, somebody’s listening in—some
body’s heard every word you said 1” 

Oakley’s eyes narrowed as his hand
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slipped beneath his coat toward his arm- 
pit holster. “Glad to hear it," he remarked 
tartly. “We’re going up!"

/~\A KLEY swung out of the studio and 
^  bounded up the stairs. At the head 
of the flight he paused, peering up and 

down the narrow hallway which ran the 
entire length of the building. Archie 
Brixey paused beside him, and Sartman 
followed, wheezing.

There was no sound. Oakley stepped 
into the master control room. Now he saw 
that a single vacuum valve on a panel was 
glowing; one, obviously, which connected 
with the microphone in the death studio. 
But there was no one in the room; and 
the door leading into the next was wide 
open.

Oakley’s gun slipped out as he stepped 
to the sill. A swift shift of his head, and 
he saw that no one was hiding behind the 
wall or the open door. The grotesque 
radio apparatus glistened in the light. 
Quietly he crossed to the farther door, 
which connected with the research lab.

He twisted the knob and pushed. The 
door was firm. Stepping back, he eyed it.

“Who’s in there?” he called.
There was no answer. Oakley turned, 

and signaled Archie Brixey. “Ease 
around to the hallway door which con
nects with that room, Archie. If it’s open, 
go in, and go ready to shoot.”

Brixey’s aristocratic features hardened 
as he slipped his own automatic out, and 
strode quietly back into the master con
trol room. Oakley watched him pass 
through the door into the hallway, and 
heard his footfalls on the carpet. A mo
ment of quiet passed before the footfalls 
came again. Brixey walked quickly into 
the middle room.

“Locked,” he said.
Oakley’s eyes sought Sartman’s. “It 

may please you to know,” he said quietly, 
“that the murderer is in that room. He

slipped in there while we were talking 
downstairs.” He knows he’s trapped and 
—anything may happen.”

Sartman asked in a breathy whisper: 
“Who?”

Oakley smiled tartly. “I t’s got to be 
someone who knows the studio thor
oughly, somebody who can use Marsh’s 
apparatus. One possibility occurs to me 
—the only possibility."

Again Sartman whispered: “Who?” 
“Arthur Claxton.”
Sartman merely stared. Oakley took a 

moment to slip from the room, into the 
hallway, and try the other door which 
connected with the research lab. It was 
still locked ; and there was still an ominous 
silence behind the panels. He retraced his 
steps to find Sartman coming into the halL 

“Stay out here,” Oakley told the su
pervisor quickly, “and guard that door. 
If  anybody tries to get out—”

“You think Claxton did it? You think 
he’s the one who’s in that room ?”

“I think—”
Oakley broke off, peering down the 

stairwell. Red suffused his face. A man 
was running up the flight from the sec
ond floor. He was looking up, and his 
face was clearly visible in the bright light. 

The man was Arthur Claxton.
“—not!” finished Oakley with a snap.

CHAPTER SEVEN

Skeleton Without Arms

/''•LA X TO N  paused at the top step. 
^  Oakley regarded him angrily, Sart
man in amazement. Claxton demanded: 
“What the hell’s the matter? Can’t I 
come into my own studio without being 
stared at like a ghost? O r are you going 
to get nasty again, Oakley?”

“I feel,” said Oakley, “very nasty. I ’d 
just decided you were a murderer, Clax
ton, and your appearance shows me I ’m
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wrong. Unless you just dropped out of 
the window of that research lab, leaving 
it locked, and came in here to try to 
fool—”

“I’ve been dropping out of no windows, 
Oakley,” Claxton answered frigidly. “I 
came here to catch up on lost time in my 
work, since you’ve insisted that Miss 
Westmore stay in town and we can’t leave. 
She’s downstairs, in my office now. The 
cop at the gate will tell you—■"

"Never mind,” Oakley sighed. He ges
tured to Sartman again. “Stay out here 
in the hall and keep an eye on that door. 
Whoever’s in there, I ’m going to get him 
out if I have to tear down a wall.” And 
he turned, tramping angrily back into the 
master control room.

Claxton followed him. Brixey was at 
the locked door of the middle room. Oak
ley was about to speak when a sound came 
through the panel—a faint creaking. 
Brixey jerked and Oakley’s eyes widened.

“Still in there !” he exclaimed.
He turned quickly at a new sound be

hind him—quick, light footfalls. They 
came across the hallway, and into the 
master control room, and Miss Cherry 
Morris came with them. She paused, 
smiling, puckering her patrician nose.

“I will not,” she declared, “be left be
hind!”

Oakley moaned. “Cherry, get out of 
here!” he ordered her. “The man we 
want is in that room. He’s trapped. If 
he starts shooting, I don’t want any bul
lets burying themselves in your beautiful 
young body. Beat it !”

“Now that I ’m here,” Cherry said 
firmly, “I ’m going to stay. Just let your 
murderer start shooting, and I’ll flash a 
knee at him and disrupt his aim.”

Oakley gave it up. Grimly he whirled 
back to the door. He twisted the knob 
again, and pounded knuckles on the panel. 
“Open up!” he commanded. “Come out 
of there, or we’ll break in and get you!”

The only answer that came from the 
sealed room was another soft creak. Oak
ley drew back. Gesturing, he directed 
Brixey. “Let’s have that chair. That 
door’s going down.”

Brixey shifted it toward him. Oakley 
gripped its back, swung it up. It was 
poised above his head when his muscles 
suddenly tightened. For one instant he 
kept the position, while strange expres
sions crossed the faces of the others in 
the room.

Swiftly Oakley dropped the chair. He 
snatched at his vest pocket. From it he 
jerked the small box labeled Madam-e 
Midnight. With the same movement, as 
a gasp escaped him, he twirled it across 
the room, into a corner.

Instantly an explosion rang. The paste
board box flew into fluttering fragments. 
Fumes puffed into the air. The report 
rang sharply from the walls. In the cor
ner, where the box had fallen, there were 
now only a few flakes of paper and a 
floating fog.

“He’s turned on the machine!”
Oakley blurted it as he peered at the 

others in the room. He was feeling sud
denly hot, as though a fever had seized his 
body and was mounting by the second. 
He half shouted: “Get any metal off of 
you! Free yourself of metal or you’ll be 
burned!”

Crazily he began fumbling through his 
pockets. Oakley’s warning gained sig
nificance immediately in the minds of the 
others. The girl gasped and tore at a tiny 
necklace dangling about her neck. She 
flung it away, and a red mark was left 
on her skin.

It was a weird, half-comical moment 
that passed within the room. Money scat
tered as Oakley, Brixey and Claxton 
turned pockets inside out. Two watches 
thumped to the floor. Cherry Morris 
slipped a ring from her finger and then, 
with celerity, snatched up her skirts and
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tugged herself free of a pair of garters 
while displaying enchanting legs.

As Claxton’s cigarette case fell to the 
floor, a wisp of smoke curled from inside 
it. Oakley’s belt and Brixey’s suspenders 
followed it. Quickly they kicked off their 
shoes, ripped off collars, tore out buttons. 
In a moment they were freed of all things 
metal.

During that ludicrous moment, they 
had worked their way from the middle 
room into the master control room; but 
the growing heat followed them. The air 
was stifling. Oakley felt his body burn
ing with terrific fever. The wall they 
placed between themselves and the door 
of the research lab did not diminish the 
power of the invisible beam in the slight
est.

“Cherry, get out !” Oakley shouted. 
“Claxton, go with her. Archie and I are 
tackling that door !”

Cherry Morris pattered in slipperless 
feet into the hallway, her stockings slip
ping down. Claxton backed out, his face 
beaded with sweat. Oakley glanced 
around swiftly.

Everything metallic in the room seemed 
to be radiating heat, sizzling. A coil of 
wire that lay on a desk was giving off 
fumes as its insulation melted. Oakley 
had slammed the door shut during the 
retreat ; as he moved to twist the knob, to 
jerk the door open again, the intense 
radiation from it stopped his hand.

Brixey was gasping for air. Oakley 
tore off his coat, covered his hand with 
it, and grabbed the knob. As the door 
swung open, smoke puffed up from the 
fabric, and he dropped it. He hurried into 
the inner room, sweat pouring down his 
face, as Brixey gasped in after him.

The center room was filled with 
scorched fumes. The apparatus on the 
table was crackling with the increasing 
heat. Oakley could feel it penetrating his 
body, a heat that crowded around his

heart and upset the working of his lungs. 
The organs within him seemed to be blis
tering, his blood coming to a boil.

With growing intensity, the invisible 
power was beating through the door of 
the research lab.

“Oke! Oke!” It was the frantic call 
from Cherry Morris. "Come away! 
Please come away!”

Oakley gasped an unintelligible answer 
as he snatched up the chair. He swung it 
swiftly against the panels of the connect
ing door. A leg snapped off, but the panel 
held. Oakley swung again, feeling that 
the terrific, penetrating heat was sapping 
all strength from his body.

Brixey, panting, dragged another chair 
from the master control room. He strad
dled beside Oakley, and whacked it 
against the door. Alternately they crashed 
the chairs against the panels. The wood 
of the door cracked ; a slat of it fell out. 
A bright light shafted through as Oak
ley dropped his chair and stumbled for
ward.

In the research lab he could see the 
gigantic, tripoded piece of apparatus, 
turned toward him. The heat was beating 
out of it. He hung to the door, gasping, 
as he reached through the crack toward 
the latch. And as he fumbled, his water
ing eyes stared—stared at the man inside.

That man was standing calmly, looking 
through the broken door. He was making 
no attempt to attack Oakley and Brixey. 
He was holding something in one hand, 
and the other was moving toward his 
mouth. The regular, even gesture was ab
surdly like that of a person eating nuts. 
And, seeing him, Oakley’s eyes widened 
in amazement.

Oakley found the blistering hot catch 
and drew it back. He kicked the connect
ing door open with one savage thrust. He 
was lurching across the sill, when the 
man in the lab moved. That man’s hand 
raised a last time to his mouth as he
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stepped forward, to a position directly in 
front of the powerful, radiating appa
ratus.

“Back !” Oakley gasped. “Back, Archie !”
He stumbled out the door, pulling 

Brixey with him. Keeping his feet, he 
stared in mute horror. For a second now 
the man in the lab had been standing 
directly in the beam of invisible power. 
And suddenly—

A muffled, horrible explosion sounded. 
The man in the next room disappeared in 
a cloud of smoke. Liquid spattered 
through the air as the thump of the fall
ing body sounded. Looking down, Oak
ley saw spots on his hands—spots of red 
—blood. Through the doorway fumes 
gushed, awful and nauseating.

Through the mist of fog, Oakley stared. 
Brixey was hanging to him, gasping. On 
the floor now was a widening pool of red.

Oakley gasped: “He killed himself !”
Thrusting forward, he stumbled 

through the connecting door, beyond the 
horror on the floor. As he passed outside 
of the beam of invisible power, the ter
rific heat abruptly disappeared. W ith his 
body bathed in perspiration, his skin still 
smarting, but breathing more freely, 
Oakley moved toward the switches on the 
big board which were thrown on.

He snatched the handles down. A 
crackling sound came from the tripoded 
apparatus. Assured that the power was 
off, Oakley turned back.

Brixey was grimacing as he peered at 
the thing on the floor.

It had been the body of a man. Now 
it was ripped asunder, a thing of horror. 
Bathed in blood, with fumes oozing up 
from it, it lay weltering. The head, dis
figured beyond recognition, had been 
blown off. The upper part of the body 
had been denuded of flesh by the terrific 
power of the internal explosion, and the 
broken ribs lay white and bare. The arms 
had fallen aside, with the upper parts also

stripped clean. In an instant a man had 
been turned into a skeleton—without 
arms.

“God !” Brixey gasped. “I didn’t even 
see his face before it happened.”

“I saw his face,” Oakley answered 
tightly. “ It was William Mxrsh.”

“Marsh! Marsh, after all?”
“Marsh, after all,” said Oakley.
A new sound startled him. It was a 

crash of breaking glass, and it came from 
the middle room. Oakley stepped over the 
sill, and saw the glittering fragments on 
the floor. They had flown from one of 
the windows—and outside that window 
now, a window three stories above the 
ground, there was movement.

A man was dangling in space. A rope 
was whipped about him, and he was cling
ing to it. He was swinging, twisting ; one 
of his feet, out-thrown, had struck the 
window and broken the pane.

Oakley sprang to the latch, and slid up 
the sash. As he reached out and closed 
arms around the dangling body, he heard 
a startled gasp. Ungently, Oakley dragged 
the dangling man in through the window. 
He forced the hands to let go of the 
rope. There was a scramble—and a young 
man sprawled on the floor.

He dragged himself up, panting.
“My word!” exclaimed Archibald 

Brixey.
“I ’ll be damned !” blurted Oakley.
It was the young man whose mysteri

ous disappearance had first brought Clay 
Oakley to the Stupendous broadcasting 
station—Rex Bartell!

KE OAKLEY grabbed Rex Bartell’s
' arm. “Cherry!” he called. The 

young man breathed hard and looked 
frightened as the red-headed girl hurried, 
still slipperless, into the room. “Take him 
to Claxton’s office and keep him there 
till I come down!”

“Listen!” Bartell begged. His was a 
brunette handsomeness well adapted to
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the screen, though now his clothes were 
wrinkled and dirtied. “I can explain—” 

“You bet your life you can, and you’ll 
do it in a minute,” Oakley told him grim
ly. “Cherry, lure him away.”

Oakley stepped to the door of the re
search lab and closed it, giving one last, 
grimacing look at the thing, half man, 
half armless skeleton, which lay inside. 
He picked up shoes, money, anything he 
could find and, padding in his stocking 
feet into the master control room, sank 
into a chair, and breathed in cool air.

Brixey was looking blank. “Oke,” he 
said, “I’m all in a muddle.”

“Stay in it a while!” Oakley snapped, 
drawing on a shoe. “We’ll have the an
swer in a minute.”

He refused to say more, though Max 
Sartman lumbered in, gesticulating, half 
cryîhg, half sobbing. The supervisor 
trotted behind Oakley down the stairs. 
Oakley stepped into Claxton’s office on 
the second floor to find Rex Bartell and 
Alice Westmore wrapped in each other’s 
arms.

“This,” Cherry Morris remarked, “is 
some clinch. I t’s been going on for min
utes.”

Oakley snorted. He tapped Bartell’s 
shoulder, and the young man drew away 
from the girl. Immediately he began to 
blurt : “I know it was a crazy idea, but— 
I did it because—well, I was fading out 
and I thought if I got lots of publicity 
the studio would—”

“You did xvhat because?” Oakley de
manded.

“Kidnaped myself.”
“Kidnaped yourself?”
“Why, sure.” Bartell’s was the naïveté 

of youth. “You didn’t think somebody 
really grabbed me, did you?”

“To tell the truth,” Oakley said grim
ly, “we did think that. And now you pop 
up here and tell me you kidnaped your
self!”

Alice Westmore exclaimed: “It was a

wild, impulsive thing to do, Mr. Oakley— 
but I can understand why Rex did it. I 
was just as desperate to get ahead in pic
tures when I began. Once he started it, 
of course, he had to go on with it and—” 

“Suppose,” said Oakley with a sigh, 
“you begin from the beginning, young 
man.”

“Sure.” Bartell grinned impulsively. 
“You see, I wasn’t doing so well. I ’d had 
a few small parts, but nothing new was 
coming along. In fact, Mr. Sartman told 
me only a week ago that he wasn’t going 
to take up my option. Well, I got 
desperate—because I had to keep my job 
—I had to make big money so I could 
marry Alice—and I just planned it out.” 

“To kidnap yourself,” Oakley said 
sourly.

“Sure. My idea was to get a lot of 
swell publicity. The newspapers would 
play it up big. My name would be all 
over the front pages. Then, afterward, 
I ’d have such a big publicity value that 
I ’d stay in pictures. People would be 
sure to come and see Rex Bartell m any 
picture, after all that. So I—”

“You got the publicity, all right—mil
lions of dollars worth of it,” Oakley said. 
“If you don’t get thrown into the jug on 
top of it.”

Bartell paled; but he went on. “I was 
to broadcast that night, you see—studio 
talk, you know—and I had it all planned 
out. I left my car in back of the studio, 
with grips in it. There were blankets in 
the grips, and cans of food, and water, 
and enough to keep me comfortable for 
days while I was on the roof—”

“On the roof !” Oakley moaned. “You 
mean to tell me that all the while we were 
looking for you, you were on the roof of 
this very building?”

“Sure. It’s the highest on the lot, and 
there wasn’t any danger of anybody’s 
seeing me. So I parked the car, with the 
grips in it. I had a rope tied to the handles
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of the grips, and I threw the rope up on 
the roof. After three tries, it stayed up 
there. So then I went into the studio, and 
when I saw my chance I climbed out the 
window, and up on the awning—”

“And onto the roof—yes,” Oakley 
added.

“It wasn’t hard. I ’d done harder stunts 
than that before the camera. Once I was 
on the roof, I pulled the suitcases up. 
Then I just planned to stay there until I 
reappeared—until it would look like the 
kidnapers released me. Those ransom let
ters—why, I just dropped them off the 
roof so they fell near the front door. I 
just stayed up there and ate and slept 
and—”

“Drove people crazy. Nice idea !” Oak
ley commented.

Alice Westmore spoke earnestly to 
Oakley. “He didn’t tell me about it first, 
Mr. Oakley, or I  wouldn’t  have let him 
do it. The first I knew was when I got a 
letter from Rex, telling me what he was 
about to do, and by then he’d already done 
it. He told me where he was. Because I 
wanted to go to him, to tell him he couldn’t 
go on with it, I came to the studio dressed 
as a man.”

“Because you were known as Bartell’s
fiancée ?”

“Yes. I told Arthur about it, and he’d 
gotten me the pass, in a false name. I 
called to Rex, and he let down the rope. 
He hoisted me up there with him. I was 
scared to death, but I was so worried 
about what Rex was doing I—I tried to 
induce him to give it up, but it was too 
late then. When you saw me, I ’d just 
been let down again by the rope and—”

“And,” Oakley supplied, “you led me a 
merry chase! All right. One publicity- 
crazy young actor accounts for one hell 
of a mess. But it doesn’t explain why 
Marsh deliberately killed his son—”

“Deliberately?” Arthur Claxton said. 
“Certainly not, Oakley! Marsh couldn’t

have known that his own son was broad
casting from that room.”

“W hat!”
“Not at all. It was Sidney Wheaton 

who was scheduled to speak on that pro
gram in the first place. He didn’t show 
up in time. We had his script here and 
when I saw Richard Marsh in the place, 
I induced Marsh to take Wheaton’s place 
on the program.”

“Oh, God!” Oakley moaned. “Marsh 
was in the spot that Wheaton should have 
been in?”

“Certainly. Marsh was an expert mimic, 
and I ’d often heard him take off 
Wheaton’s theatrical accent. I introduced 
Marsh as Wheaton, and Marsh read 
Wheaton’s speech as Wheaton would have 
done it. Anyone listening in wouldn’t 
have known the difference.”

Oakley was staring. “Good Lord ! 
William Marsh was listening in, upstairs. 
He heard Wheaton announced and 
thought Wheaton was speaking. He 
turned that machine on, and Marsh died 
instead of Wheaton. No wonder Marsh 
was broken up—realizing he’d killed his 
own son by mistake !”

“You see, Oakley,” Sartman spoke up, 
“Wheaton was entirely innocent in the 
matter of the explosive in those capsules. 
He didn’t know the stuff was in there, 
certainly. He’d already taken some of 
them. The caps must’ve been lodged in 
his stomach, so that when the short-wave 
power hit him later—he died the same 
way Marsh died.”

“Then William Marsh put the caps in 
Wheaton’s capsules. They were intended 
for Wheaton only !”

“Say, I saw”—it was Rex Bartell 
again— “I saw Marsh’s father in the 
dressing room several days ago. He was 
alone in there when I went in. I thought 
I saw him closing the drawer of Wheat
on’s dressing table. He pretended he was 
doing nothing out of the way—but he
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was upset and nervous. I didn’t  think 
much of it at the time—”

“William Marsh,” broke in Alice West- 
more quietly, “came to my studio almost 
a week ago, and asked for some of the 
same herb capsules that I had given Sid
ney Wheaton. Obviously he loaded them 
with caps and switched the loaded ones 
for the ones in Wheaton’s dressing-table. 
But why ? Why was William Marsh going 
to kill Wheaton?”

“For the same reason,” Rex Bartell 
said, “that I was crazy enough to fake 
my own kidnaping. Because Sidney 
Wheaton was the pet of this studio. He 
was getting all the best juvenile parts, 
and Dick and I were being given the air. 
Dick Marsh’s option wasn’t going to be 
taken up, either. Dick’s father—

“The man was mad about Dick—his 
only son. I ’ve been to their place several 
times, and the mere mention of Wheaton’s 
name was enough to maké William Marsh 
rave. Wheaton was getting all the breaks, 
and Dick was suffering for it. Wheaton 
was being built into a star, and Dick was 
getting thrown out of work. William 
Marsh hated Wheaton. Because he was so 
crazy about Dick, and wanted Dick to 
reach the top—that’s why.

“Another thing—William Marsh was 
through here at the studio, in his research 
work. He was broke because the studio 
appropriation wasn’t enough to pay all the 
costs of his work, and he used all his 
salary for the expenses. And when he

saw that Sidney Wheaton was costing 
Dick his job, too—that both of them would 
be left without work and without money 
—he killed Wheaton. To eliminate the 
competition, of course, so Dick would stay 
with the studio, and get the big parts. It 
was more important than life or death to 
William Marsh—I know.”

Oakley sighed and rose. “Damned sad,” 
he said. “ Ironic that circumstances 
brought it about so that Marsh killed his 
own son instead of the man he planned 
to kill. I t  must have broken his mind. 
His killing Wheaton afterward must have 
been a crazy gesture of revenge.”

Oakley paused, and eyed Cherry Mor
ris. She had replaced her slippers and 
garters and was rouging her lips.

“I suggest, Sartman,” said Oakley 
wearily, “that you think up a good string 
of lies to make McClane believe that 
Bartell was actually kidnaped, and that 
the kidnapers released him. You don’t 
want that kid in trouble. Yon want him 
in pictures, don’t you?”

“Yes—yes ! All the publicity he got! 
A fool trick, but—what publicity !”

“And what would Hollywood be with
out publicity?” Oakley asked. “Come, 
Cherry. Come, Archie.”

Wearily Oakley walked out the studio 
door, and through the gate, with Brixey 
on one side, and Cherry’s arm on his. 

“Now,” asked Cherry, “what?”
“We shall go,” smiled Oakley, “and 

get us a hamburger sandwich.”
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The natives called it " W endigo” 
—that undead murder monster 
who stalked from D evil’s W ood  
by night, leaving murder in its 
wake. Humbert on thought he. 
knew better. He’d  embabned 
some thousand corpses in his day 
and never seen a coffined man 
return to life. But even he was 

wrong for the dead do rise!

A  Horatio Humberton 
Novelette

By
J. Paul Suter

Author o f "Seconds o f Doom," etc.

The dreadful 
thing came on.

CHAPTER ONE 

Devil’s Wood

JOYCE, the red-headed lumber sales
man, lit one of Humberton’s cigars 
and added an interesting statement 

tb tiis story. '"They find the poor devils

bloody at the nose, and with their fe«t 
burned to a crisp."

“Dead?” asked Clyde.
“Oh, certainly. The trip through the 

air does that—the terrific speed, you 
know. That’s the cause of the bleeding 
and burning, too—speed—speed that 
forces the blood out through their eyes,
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and sucks their breath away, and kills 
’em.”

“The ‘Wendigo !’ ” repeated Horatio 
Humberton, thoughtfully. “I ’ve heard of 
that Indian superstition, of course. I ’m 
glad to meet someone who really knows 
about it.”

The three of them were in a smoker, 
somewhere in Minnesota. Horatio Hum
berton, funeral director and student of 
crime, and his ally of the detective force, 
Jim Clyde, were on the train because 
their mutual friend, Lynn Bascom, had 
invited them to spend a vacation in the 
north woods. Bascom had been a criminal 
lawyer. He was now retired, and living 
at his boyhood home in Otter Falls, near 
the Canadian boundary. Clyde and Hum
berton listened with the interest of visitors 
to the Northwest while Joyce gave them 
still more details about the Wendigo.

“It’s big—bigger than a man,” he said. 
“Generally, you don’t hear much about 
its appearance, except for the burning feet 
and bloody eyes. They’re picturesque— 
make a great yarn. After it takes a fellaw 
for a hundred-mile-an-hour trip through 
the air over the tree-tops, he has the same 
foot and eye trouble. That’s the end of 
him—except in Otter Falls.”

He paused with a grin, and Clyde asked 
the question he was expected to ask. 
“Why not in Otter Falls?”

“Well, they’re different up at the Falls. 
They have their own Wendigo legend. 
Up there, he doesn’t take his victims for a 
ride. He tears their hearts out, instead. 
They have their own notions at the Falls. 
It’s their situation, I guess. The Falls 
is the first place south of Devil’s Wood. 
Ever hear of it?”

Clyde shook his head, but Humberton 
nodded.

“A stretch of very wild country, isn’t 
it?”

“Wild? There isn’t any wilder on the 
North American Continent. It begins in

the United States—there at the Falls— 
and stretches up into Canada.”

“Clyde and I may do a little exploring 
there before we return to Cleveland,” 
Humberton remarked, thoughtfully.

Their acquaintance of the train smiled 
and winked at Clyde—just why, the big 
detective had no idea.

“I planned to do that once,” he re
turned. “Even got up a little way into 
the place—maybe a  mile or so. I  came 
back—darned glad to get back. None of 
the natives would go with me. After I 
went in I knew why. I won’t tell you 
fellows about it. Find out for yourselves.”

/^L Y D E  made several attempts at cross- 
examination, but in vain. That seemed 

one thing their talkative friend would not 
tell. Or perhaps he was an experienced 
yarn-spinner, who knew when to be silent. 
They bade him good-by when they left the 
train, and he still had not explained.

“How far did Bascom say it was to 
his place ?” the detective inquired, as they 
alighted at the small station in the woods.

“Two hours’ ride. He’ll either come for 
us or send someone.”

“That means we eat about six thirty. 
Well, Ho, I ’ll say this for the place. Their 
town and their station ain’t much, but 
they’ve got woods. Yes, sir, they’ve cer
tainly got woods! I ’m going to like this 
country—and I ’m going to have a lumber
jack’s appetite when we pull up to Bas- 
com’s table.”

A man strolled around the corner of 
the station building. Though the Min
nesota summer air seemed sharp to the 
two Clevelanders, his shirt was open 
nearly to the belt, disclosing an enormous, 
hairy chest. His face was hairy, too— 
rugged and blond-bearded, with mild blue 
eyes peering from under heavy brows.

He walked directly to them. “Bascom 
couldn’t come,” he said. “Trouble up at 
the Falls. I ’ve got a Ford over here. I’m
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Bench—Steve Bench. Let’s get along.”
When they and their luggage were in 

the dilapidated Ford, being driven with 
reckless speed by the blue-eyed man over 
a narrow dirt road which twisted between 
towering trees, Humberton realized sud
denly that both he and Clyde had asked a 
number of questions and had been an
swered only with grunts. Perhaps the 
jolting speed of their journey explained 
this. He leaned forward and tapped the 
driver on the shoulder.

“What is this trouble you mentioned at 
the Falls?”

Steve Bench glanced back at him. 
“Bascom’ll tell you,” he said.

Humberton remembered the conversa
tion in the train. “Has it anything to do 
with the Wendigo?” he inquired.

That got results. Bench stepped on 
his brakes—so forcibly that his two pas
sengers were thrown against the back 
of the front seat. He reached a huge, 
muscular hand to the ignition switch, 
turned it off, and swung his big body 
around to face them.

“W hat do you know about the Wen
digo?” he demanded.

“We heard about it on the train,” Hum
berton explained.

The driver nodded his blond head. 
“Lots do. Lots believe in it. Bascom 
blames what has took place on the Wen
digo. Anyway, he says he does. Ever see 
Bascom ?”

“He’s an old friend of ours,” said 
Clyde.

“How long since you seen him ?”
“Five or six years—ain’t it, Ho?” 

“Well”—Bench ignored Humberton’s 
confirmation—“it ain’t rightly my busi
ness. I do odd jobs for Bascom—like 
bringing you up from the train. He’s no 
friend of mine and I ain’t no friend of 
his—and no enemy, neither. But you’re 
strangers, so I ’m warning you. I guess 
maybe he was all right when you knowed

him, and when he felt his trouble coming 
on he quit and hustled up to this country. 
This was where his father lived before 
him. He had the same trouble. I ’ll tell 
you this much—what’s happening at the 
Falls ain’t done by no Wendigo. I t’s 
Bascom himself !”

“What is happening ?” Humberton tried 
to ask the question casually. Here was 
a man to be humored. But Steve Bench 
shook his head, stubbornly.

“ ’Taint no place of mine to tell you 
more’n I have. Get it out of Bascom. 
He’ll tell you ready enough, but he’ll blame 
it on the Wendigo. Or Evelyn’ll tell you. 
She’s his daughter. She’s all right yet, 
but some day she’ll be like him. Look at 
his teeth and you’ll see what he is!”

Clyde smiled—no doubt remembering, 
as Humberton did, that Bascom, the well- 
known criminal lawyer, had possessed 
rather prominent front teeth.

“All right—smile !” the driver exploded. 
“I done my duty. I warned you. You 
won’t smile long after you get to the 
Falls!”

He sprang out of the car, started the 
engine with one swift pull of the crank, 
and slid back to his seat. The machine 
jumped forward.

T TUM BERTON tried three or four 
A A other questions during the remainder 
of their ride through the summer forest. 
Clyde also attempted a few. But Steve 
Bench merely kept on driving.

When they pulled at last into a town— 
a town so small that Clyde referred to 
it as a “settlement”—and stopped before 
the wide veranda of a house, Bench 
reached for their luggage without a word 
and dumped it by the gate.

Humberton gazed appreciatively at the 
two-story, rambling structure. It was quite 
unlike the few other houses in sight. 
“ Southern style,” he commented.

Then the driver spoke. “Bascom’s
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father come from the South,” he said; 
and, climbing back into his machine, drove 
away.

“Nice, cheerful devil 1” Clyde spat 
through his teeth. “I ’d like to mix it with 
a yegg like that. I t’d be a waltz worth 
writing home about.” He lowered his 
voice. “ Now look what’s coming!”

Near-sighted as he was, Horatio Hum- 
berton had not seen her. He looked up 
and saw through his thick glasses an odd 
little figure in a sad-colored dress, who 
waddled out of the front doorway and 
down the steps toward them.

“Miss Evelyn away. You come in. 
Pretty soon she come back. Pretty soon 
eat,” she said, in a rich contralto.

“I guess that means come in, Ho,” 
Clyde observed—and grabbed for his 
suitcase.

But by this time the squat little woman 
had reached them. She was dark, with 
high cheek-bones. Her black eyes looked 
at the big detective sternly for a moment, 
then she elbowed him aside, removed the 
suitcase from beneath his very fingers, and 
with a swoop possessed herself of 
Horatio Humberton’s grip, too, and his 
gladstone bag. With these she led the way 
into the house, the men following.

“A member of one of the northern In
dian tribes,” Humberton whispered to his 
friend. “They are very strong.”

Their guide mounted a wide flight of 
stairs, and took them down the upper 
hall to the rear of the house. There she 
laid their bags on the floor. She was be
tween two open doors, opposite each 
other. Abruptly, she extended her hands, 
pointing to both doors at the same time, 
and left them.

“When ready, come down,” she called 
back over her shoulder.

“Take your choice, Ho. I ’ll grab the 
other one,” Clyde volunteered.

Humberton was already standing in the 
doorway of the room to Clyde’s left.

“This room has a fine view of the 
cemetery,” he said. “I ’ll take it.”

A moment later, he stood at the window 
through which he had glanced from the 
hall—the one overlooking the cemetery. 
It was a north window. Trees pressed 
it close on the farther side, like an army 
awaiting the zero hour to take the village 
by assault. No doubt they were the out
posts of Devil’s Wood.

With no way to explain the conviction, 
he felt sure that the trouble which Steve 
Bench wouldn’t  elaborate was connected 
with Devil’s Wood, and that it was already 
upon Otter Falls. He stood a while at 
the window trying to analyze the feeling. 
The trees of the Wood seemed unusually 
close together. When they swayed in the 
breeze they looked to be whispering to 
one another- Perhaps that was why they 
appeared sinister and uncanny. He dis
missed the problem with a shrug of his 
bony shoulders and went to join Clyde 
in the hall.

They were near the bottom of the stairs 
when a slim, dark-eyed girl came to meet 
them, and introduced herself as Evelyn 
Bascom. “Remember me, Mr. Humber
ton?” she asked, smiling. “I t’s been a 
long time—and I ’ve grown a lot—but Dad 
says you have a wonderful memory.”

UM BERTON’S recollection was of a 
scrawny young person in pigtails. 

He felt ill at ease. Ladies often affected 
him that way. But he was of the opinion 
that the effect Evelyn Bascom had on him 
came from something more than her sex 
and attractiveness. He peered at her 
through his thick glasses, and said a very 
tactless thing.

“You have been crying recently.”
“Well, I ’ll be darned, H o!” Clyde ex

ploded, glaring at his friend. “You old 
bachelors sure have a lot of sense about 
some things! Just forget it, Miss Bascom. 
I remember you, if Ho don’t. I used to 
see you sometimes at your father’s office.”
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“I don’t mind, Mr. Clyde.” She was 
leaning against the cheerfully papered 
wall, as if some sort of support was wel
come. “It’s just as well—” Her voice 
broke a little, and she stopped. When she 
tried to begin again and talk calmly, it 
was evidently no use. The words came 
rushing forth. “Oh, I ’m worried sick! 
That’s why I was crying ! He’s been gone 
since early morning, and I don’t know 
where, and I don’t know—”

She would have ended with an outburst 
of sobbing, but there was an interruption. 
The little Indian woman came running in 
from the kitchen. She put her short arm 
about the girl’s waist, and spoke soothingly 
in her deep voice. “No cry. Crying no 
good. Mary bring him back. Mary know 
woods. I go.”

She was off, without further ceremony ; 
and as the front door closed behind her 
the girl looked up, with a smile strug
gling through her tears.

“There goes our supper !” she said. “All 
because of me. Mary never can bear to see 
me cry. I went outdoors to do it a while 
ago, but this time she caught me. W e’ll 
make out somehow, but it won’t be the 
same as if Mary served it. Come into the 
dining room. While we eat, I ’ll tell you. 
Though really I don’t know much about 
it.”

She waited until they were nearly done 
with the simple meal. Several times, 
Humberton tried to draw her out, but each 
time she shook her head. Darkness came 
on, and she lighted a hanging oil lamp 
above the table. She laid the burnt match 
in a tray on the sideboard, and returned 
with a piece of writing paper.

“You know Dad’s writing,” she said, 
handing it to Humberton.

Humberton read it aloud. “I ’ve gone 
after the damned thing. Take care of 
Humberton and Clyde when they come. 
Bench has orders to bring them up from 
the station.”

“He went at dawn—Mary says,” the

girl explained. “Just after he found our 
dog. She woke me to tell me. But it was 
too late.”

“What happened to the dog?” Clyde 
demanded, gruffly.

“You don’t know, of course. I t’s quite 
a common occurrence around here. He 
was lying at the edge of the wood with 
his heart torn out.”

“Devil’s Wood?”
She nodded, and went on hurriedly as 

if she wanted to tell her story without 
further questions.

“I waited till noon. Dad knows how 
to take care of himself, so I wasn’t worry
ing much. But when he didn’t  come back 
then, I thought it best to tell the marshal 
—Will Grant. He took it pretty seriously. 
He got Mr. Lorange, and they went to 
look for Dad. But I don’t believe they’ll 
go very far into Devil’s Wood. They’re 
afraid. That’s the trouble about Dad— 
he isn’t afraid. He may go too far. And 
now Mary is gone, too !”

“Mary is back,” said Humberton.
He had heard and recognized the tread 

outside. The front door opened. They 
had a glimpse of the Indian woman. She 
passed the dining room on her way to the 
kitchen. H er head was down, and she did 
not glance in at them as she passed.

The girl ran after her. Humberton and 
Clyde, however, went to the front door. 
They were in time to meet a tall man, 
with a thin face, the heavy lines of which 
were emphasized by the glow of the lan
tern he was carrying.

“You are Bascom’s guests?” he in
quired. “ I am Henry Lorange. You’ll 
have to prepare yourselves for bad news. 
We’ve found him.”

CHAPTER TWO

The Victim of the Wood

TTUM BERTON persuaded the girl to 
remain at home, in the little Indian 

woman’s care. He and Clyde accompanied
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a trio of silent men to the outskirts of 
the village. All the way he was conscious 
of the dark forest hedging them in. The 
giant trees, black against a gray sky line, 
seemed to be pressing upon the little clus
ter of buildings which made up Otter 
Falls, as if the works of man were per
mitted for a while, but only until the time 
when the woods would close in altogether 
and crush them out. For some reason, the 
forest to the south of the village appeared 
friendly; but there was something heavy 
and menacing about that to the north— 
the country called "Devil’s Wood.” He 
said as much to the tall man trudging 
beside him.

Lorange nodded.
“Everyone notices it,” he agreed. ‘T ve 

been a wanderer myself, but I ’ve never 
run across anything quite like this place. 
I  do a good deal of hunting, you know— 
it’s a passion with me—but in my five 
years at Otter Falls I ’ve not had the least 
urge to go hunting in Devil’s Wood. The 
country is wild, of course—thick and 
overgrown and almost impassable in spots 
—but there’s more to it than that. There's 
something devilish in its atmosphere. You 
can’t blame the Indians for their Wendigo 
legend, when white men feel that way.”

Two other men were in the group— 
Doctor Rousseau, a slight, black-mous
tached man with restless dark eyes, who 
walked with a barely perceptible limp; 
and the marshal, Will Grant, who had 
taken occasion to mention that he was also 
the village funeral director. He had a 
broad, kindly face as smooth as a child’s. 
Even the dancing lantern light produced 
no furrows in it.

Humberton waited for one of the three 
to speak further. Thus far he had not 
even inquired as to the details of Bas- 
com’s fate. His instinct told him to let 
the information come out unasked. In that 
way he might learn more.

It was Rousseau—country doctor and

also coroner—who spoke. His manner was 
French; not so much in accent as in his 
gestures and the inflections of his voice.

“Blame the Indians ?” he repeated, with 
a little, high-pitched laugh. “Did you say 
shall we blame them for their legend? A 
year ago, I had a cow—a good cow. She 
gave milk for my family, and we had milk 
to sell. One morning, I went out to 
milk her—very early. She was lying in 
her barn. The door was open. Her heart 
was torn out.”

“A bear,” said the marshal, in the tone 
of one who had heard the story often, 
and who had his answer ready.

“Certainly a bear—a very intelligent 
one. He was a remarkable beast, that bear. 
He forced the lock of my cow barn. He 
tore out my cow’s heart. Did he eat any 
of the rest of her? Not at all. He took 
her heart. That was all he cared for, it 
seems—that bear!”

“You know about Bascom’s dog?” 
Lorange inquired.

Humberton nodded. “A little,” he 
said.

“He was found last night just beyond 
the graveyard—at the edge of the wood. 
Evelyn heard him yell—she says it was a 
terrible shriek—like something human. 
She ran out with a lantern. He was an 
old dog—a hound. His head had been 
crushed in and his heart torn out. No 
bear did that.”

nP H E Y  were beyond the village now, 
walking along a narrow wagon road. 

Humberton surmised, if he had his direc
tions accurate, that this road ran east and 
west. No doubt his imagination was play
ing him tricks for he felt a definite dif
ference between the character of the 
woods at his left—the north, if he was 
not mistaken—and those on the right. 
He asked a casual question to make sure, 
and the little doctor nodded.

“Your directions are correct. This
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wood to the left is the abode of that curi
ous bear which killed my cow and poor 
Bascom’s dog. It must be so; we never 
found any animal so intellectual in the 
south woods.”

Lorange spoke. His voice had dropped 
almost to a whisper. “W e’ll be there in a 
moment,” he said. “I understand you 
gentlemen are both detectives.” He looked 
inquiringly at Humberton and Qyde. 
“Bascom told us something about you. 
For my part, I am very glad of your 
presence. The killing of a cow or a dog 
is bad enough, but murder is different. 
Doctor, shall I tell everything I know 
about the finding of the body before we 
actually get to it ?”

“I was about to request it,” said the 
little doctor. “I have been waiting out of 
respect for Mr. Humberton, so that he 
could first put such questions as he 
wished.”

“Will Grant here and I found him.” 
Lorange’s thin face was set in grim lines. 
“ I don’t know just how to describe it. 
Still, you’ll have less of a shock if I do 
the best I can. Bascom seems to have 
been killed in a most original manner— 
a horrible manner. A tree branch which 
projected at right angles from the trunk 
has been broken off so as to leave a 
sharp point, and he has been impaled upon 
the point. Is that correct, Will?”

The marshal grunted assent. “It sticks 
out behind,” he added.

“The heart—” Humberton suggested.
“Nothing like that. This may not be 

connected with the other atrocities. We’ve 
no reason to think so, except of course 
that he went into Devil’s Wood to learn 
who or what had killed his dog. We 
didn’t take time to make much of an ex
amination, but I imagine we’ll find he 
was killed in the way I said.”

“Anyone guarding the body?” Qyde 
inquired.

The marshal answered. He was evi

dently embarrassed. “I guess I ought to 
have stayed on guard. Yes, I guess I 
ought, all right. But the coroner had to 
be gone for before we moved the body. 
Somebody had to do that. I thought 
Lorange was the best man for it. And, 
somehow or other, I didn’t  feel like—”

It was a strange moment. The coroner 
himself relieved it. “I don’t blame you in 
the least,” he said. “ If anyone in the 
party does, I might suggest that the ex
amination will be difficult to make at 
night, so perhaps we should leave the 
body where it is till morning, with the 
critic on guard.”

“I was just asking—not criticizing,” 
Clyde explained, hastily.

Lorange stopped, and gazed slowly 
from one to another of the little group. 
“Gentlemen 1” he said. He raised his lan
tern at arm’s length. The light shone on a 
tangle of trees and undergrowth directly 
ahead. “The road turns south here—the 
first sharp turn since we left the village. 
The tree with the body impaled upon it 
is to the north of this bend, perhaps a 
hundred feet into Devil’s Wood.”

Still holding the lantern high, he struck 
into the woods. Humberton had pressed 
up so that he was immediately behind. 
Then came the other three, almost abreast.

“Just ahead,” Lorange said, in a whis
per. “He—”

The words choked suddenly in his 
throat. Horatio Humberton, peering un
certainly with his near-sighted eyes, saw 
why. He grabbed the lantern as it was 
falling from Lorange’s fingers, and ran 
forward.

“Doctor Rousseau,” he said, bending 
over the terrible figure on the ground, 
“you had better make your examination. 
I think the Wendigo has been here.”

H PH E way the five of them reacted was 
1 curious. Lorange stood exactly where 
he had stopped, shuddering violently.
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Will Grant and Clyde had come a step 
nearer the body. Though they were still 
several yards from it, they could see 
plainly what had happened, and they too 
stood in their tracks, unable to move for 
the moment. But the little French-Cana- 
dian doctor knelt beside the dead man, 
and began to comment aloud. His only 
sign of emotion was in the high-pitched 
squeak of his voice, which he could not 
quite control, and in a slight relapse to 
his native tongue.

“Mon dieu! The heart is gone! And 
he is on the ground, not on the tree as you 
said. Mon dieu! Mon dieu!"

Humberton, meanwhile, had straight
ened up again. He remained a moment 
gazing thoughtfully about the little dear 
space in which the body lay. Then he 
picked up the lantern, which he had set 
on the ground. With its help he examined 
the soil near the body and worked back 
toward a conspicuous object at the edge 
of the clearing—a tree which had a nar
row, jagged limb projecting horizontally 
about waist-high. Clots of blood covered 
its bark, like an eruption. The light 
danced grimly over them and over the 
red-stained but sharp point at the broken 
end of the limb.

The coroner completed his brief ex
amination, and rose. He looked ac
cusingly at Lorange. “Did you take him 
down from the limb?”

“I did not.”
“When you left him, he was impaled”— 

The French-Canadian pointed—“impaled 
there?"

Will Grant found voice—a sort of 
husky parody of his usual drawl. “When 
we left, Doc, he was hanging on the limb, 
facing towards the tree. It stuck out 
through his back. You could see its point.”

The doctor nodded. “I know. There is 
a hole in the back of his coat. But you 
will notice”—he was addressing Hum
berton now—“that while there is another

hole through the front of the coat, and 
through the underwear—which must be 
where the limb penetrated—both coat and 
underwear have been torn apart before 
this dreadful wound was made which ex
posed the cavity of the chest. You observe 
that, Mr. Humberton—and Mr. Clyde?” 

“Has this Wendigo thing got hands?” 
Clyde asked, abruptly.

“So it is said,” the doctor replied. “Ac
cording to the Indian belief, it is like a 
man, but enormous.”

“Ho, have you seen everything you 
want to?” the detective persisted. “I 
don’t like this place. I t  gives me the 
willies.”

“One moment, Clyde.” The tall necrol
ogist was still looking about him with 
great interest. “How would you say this 
wound was made, Doctor—the wound 
which exposed the heart so that it could 
be removed?”

“W ith something like a blunt knife.” 
“That fits right in,” the marshal said, 

nodding gravely. “The Wendigo’s a kind 
of an Indian god, you know; prehistoric 
and all that. He’d carry a stone knife."

But Humberton ignored the suggestion. 
“I call your attention to two things,” he 
said to the coroner. “First, to the jagged 
end of the limb. I t comes to quite a 
sharp point. Curious that the point should 
not be broken if it was forced through 
coat and body and out at the other side ! 
Then there is the matter of blood.”

“Yes! Indeed yes!” The doctor smiled 
approval at Humberton. “I, too, have been 
thinking of that. When the second wound 
was made and the heart removed, the 
blood was clotted. I t  would not spatter 
greatly. But the first wound—it should 
have released much blood. I do not see 
that blood. Where is it?”

Before Humberton could reply, Clyde 
whirled suddenly. “Stick ’em up!” he 
snapped.

A gun was in his hand. It was leveled
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at a vague figure back toward the road 
from which they had come. The figure 
halted.

“Thought you might need a stretcher,” 
it said, without excitement. “I got one and 
trailed your light.”

“ It’s Bench.” The marshal, upon whose 
forehead drops of sweat had appeared, 
grinned his relief. “He helps around 
when I ’ve got a funeral. Thanks, Bench. 
W e’ll need it all right.”

Bench walked up unhurriedly, the 
stretcher packed on his back. Though 
the night wind blew cold, his hairy chest 
was still exposed. He gazed a moment 
at the corpse, looked from it to the jagged 
limb which the coroner was examining, 
and smiled, grimly.

“A stake through the heart!” he said. 
“Might have cured him if his master 
hadn’t stolen his heart. He’ll walk yet !”

CHAPTER THREE

“Cursed Are the Dead”

TTU M BERTO N  contrived to return 
with the coroner some paces behind 

the silent procession which was taking 
Bascom home. He wanted to talk with 
the little doctor, and he found Rousseau 
very willing.

“This man Bench—you think him a 
queer character—no?” Rosseau inquired.

“I have been wondering whether he is 
quite sane,” Humberton replied.

The French-Canadian chuckled. “And 
I  have been wondering whether you 
thought that. My good friend, Humber
ton, have you a hobby? It must be so. 
All of us—we have our hobbies. And 
along that line are you perhaps a little 
crazy? This Bench is not a bright man. 
But he can read. And what does he read ? 
About vampires—about the ‘un-dead’— 
those terrible beings who have died and 
who then come back to attack their fellow

men. He reads these things—for years 
he reads them—and he believes. That is 
his hobby. You understand?”

Humberton did not answer at once. He 
was watching the bobbing lantern ahead. 
To his near-sighted eyes it was a moving 
blur of yellow light which made only 
partly visible the burden the men were 
carrying. The whispering trees of Devil’s 
Wood, so near that their clutching twigs 
stroked his face now and then as he 
passed them, seemed more real than the 
lantern or the figure on the stretcher, or 
even the men. At that moment he under
stood instinctively much that his mind 
failed to grasp. But he was determined 
not to let the queer spell of the place get 
him. He said suddenly: “The vampire 
sucks the blood of his victims. That is 
how he keeps a kind of life in his own 
dead body. He doesn’t remove the heart.”

“The Wendigo does—the Wendigo of 
Otter Falls.” Rousseau tramped in silence 
for a moment, then went on. “You must 
understand, my friend Humberton, that 
this Steve Bench has never accepted the 
Wendigo story. He has held that there is 
no such Indian god. He says these curious 
atrocities have been done by a vampire. 
And he suspected Bascom. Why? Be
cause Bascom had a sharp front tooth! 
Mon dieu, it is a scandal ! May not a man 
use the teeth the good Lord gives him? 
Must he pull out a sound tooth because it 
is sharp, and buy him a false one? In
credible ! But this Bench goes yet further, 
as you heard for yourself. He holds, it 
seems, that though a  stake through the 
heart will kill a vampire—it is a cure the 
world over—yet if the father of vam
pires, the Devil, steals that heart, then 
the vampire shall walk again. I  ask you, 
is that logical ?”

“Cursed are the dead who die in the 
Devil,” Humberton said, gravely ; and the 
doctor laughed.

“That is very clever. It is the inver
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sion of some words in the Burial Service 
—is it not ? Only there the dead are called 
blessed, because they die in the Lord. We 
are nearing the village. I will run ahead 
and talk to Evelyn. I know her well. She 
will be brave. But she should be pre
pared.”

For a short distance Humberton walked 
by himself ; then Clyde dropped back. 
“Don’t they fix vampires by skewering 
them with a  stake, Ho ?” he inquired ; and 
when his friend assented, he went on: 
“What say we get the marshal to throw 
Bench in the cooler ? He’s the little vam
pire fancier. With those shoulders of his, 
he could stick a man as easy as I could 
a butterfly. I think we’ve got darned good 
grounds for an arrest on suspicion, if you 
ask me !”

He was evidently indignant when the 
necrologist replied: “I think not, Clyde. 
His chest is too dirty.”

But there was no time for questions. 
They had reached the village. Doctor 
Rousseau had vanished into the Bascom 
house, in the lower story of which one 
dim light flickered. Now, between the 
time of the detective’s suggestion and 
Humberton’s obscure rejoinder, the front 
door of the house opened, and Evelyn 
stood there. The doctor was just behind 
her, a lamp in his hand.

Her voice came, low and distinct. 
“Bring him in.”

'T 'H E Y  all filed in. She stood backed 
against the wall, her lips tightly com

pressed, her eyes straight before her. Only 
once did her gaze waver. It was when 
they passed in front of her, with the 
stretcher bearing her father’s body. The 
marshal had thrown his coat and sweater 
over the face and the terrible torso. Clad 
in red flannel shirt and pants he carried 
the rear handles of the stretcher. In the 
room the Indian woman was busy lighting 
another lamp.

“Will you come upstairs, Evelyn?” the 
doctor asked.

“I ’ll go get my wife and some of the 
other women,” Grant volunteered.

“I don’t want them,” the girl said, 
slowly. She stood with clenched hands. 
“Promise me you won’t  embalm him. He 
never wanted to be embalmed. You must 
take care of him tonight, Mr. Grant, and 
he must be buried tomorrow. He’s told me 
all that, over and over. It’s what he 
wanted. You must promise.”

Rousseau silently nodded to the mar
shal. “All right, Evelyn,” Grant promised. 
“Now you must—”

“I know,” she interrupted. H er voice 
held steady, but there was no 'life in it. 
“I ’ll go upstairs. You can let me see him 
in the morning—when you’re ready. I 
don’t want the women. I don’t  want any
one. I just want to—” She turned and 
ran up the stairs. There was the sound 
of a  slamming door.

“Can I help ?” Humberton asked Grant. 
“You know, I am a funeral director.

The red-shirted marshal-undertaker 
nodded, gratefully. “Glad to have you, 
sir. Awful glad. I never handled a job 
like this in all my life. I ’ve had some 
bad ones, but nothing like this. I t’ll be 
all right to bury him tomorrow, Doc, if 
we get him coffined up tonight?”

“I think so. I ’ll stay with you while 
you work. It will be a kind of inquest. 
After all, what more can a coroner do ?” 

Steve Bench had been looking down 
with set face at the still covered form. 
Now he said, gruffly: “Doc, I object. You 
daren’t leave him alone. It won’t do.” 

The little doctor’s eyes flashed. “What 
do you mean ?”

“Nothing to take offense on. I t’s fine 
to bury him quick. I don’t mean that. 
Only I don’t want him left by himself 
after we get him coffined. Someone will 
have to watch by him.”

“Will you watch?” the doctor asked, 
sharply.
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“ Sure I will! I ’m not afraid of no—” 
"You say anything against this dead 

man, and you’re under arrest right now !” 
the marshal blazed. His usually smooth, 
placid face was afire with resentment.

“I didn’t mean nothing. All I want to 
do is watch him. Some of the rest of you 
can keep me company, or I ’ll do it by my
self. That’s all I want.”

“You can have your wish,” the coroner 
said, quietly. “Do you want him to bring 
up the coffin, Grant ?”

“I ’ll go with him. W e’ll have to  bring 
a number of things.”

T T  W AS thus that an oddly mated pair 
came to keep vigil together a little 

later on the stairs. What the undertaker 
needed had been brought in. Grant, Hum- 
berton and Rousseau were busy behind a 
closed door. Lorange, learning that he 
could do nothing further, was gone. That 
left Steve Bench and Clyde. Clyde was 
free to retire and get some sleep, but 
he preferred to sit on a stair and con
verse in whispers with the hairy-chested 
Bench. Even the oil lamp left in the hall 
was bright enough to prove that this same 
chest was dirty—filthy, in fact—with the 
unwashed grime of months. Clyde failed 
to see how it cleared Bench of the crime.

But he kept the thought to himself. 
What he said was : “There’s lots of things 
I’d rather do than watch beside a corpse.” 

“Better watch him than let him walk,” 
Bench replied.

“Look here.” Clyde laid a hand on 
the grimy one’s knee. “ I knew Bascom 
when he was a lawyer. He was a pretty 
good scout. Maybe he skinned the law 
awful close sometimes, but they all do. 
What have you got against him ?”

Bench had been staring moodily at the 
stairs below him. Now he lifted his dull, 
heavy countenance, and looked Clyde in 
the face. “You’re a detective, ain’t you?” 
he demanded.

Clyde nodded.

“I ’m going to tell you. I t’s my duty. 
Bascom’s father was one of ’em. He lived 
at the Falls. After he’d been buried a 
week, the folks got together at night and 
drove a stake through his heart. After 
that he stayed in his grave. But they 
weren’t quick enough. He’d begun al
ready to come back and suck his own 
children’s blood. That makes the sons 
the same as the father. Bascom’s brother 
—he looked like Bascom, had the same 
kind of teeth—got so bad he went away 
one night. They say he didn’t rightly die 
—the devil just took him. Bascom him
self learned to be a lawyer. I guess he 
thought it might save him if he left the 
Falls. Maybe lie was a good lawyer—I 
don’t say no. But I’m telling you he was 
m e of ’em, just the same !”

“A vampire?” Clyde demanded, skep
tically.

“That’s what they’re called.”
“Do you know what we’d do with you 

in Cleveland?” the detective asked, 
sternly. “W e’d throw you in the booby 
hatch !”

Whether Bench understood Clyde’s 
language or not, he merely grinned. It 
was an unpleasant grin. “Wait and see!” 
he said.

“Have you said anything like this to 
the girl?”

“Listen, mister.” Bench glanced appre
hensively up the stairs. “ I’m awful sorry 
for that girl. She’ll be in more danger 
tonight than if there was a tiger loose. 
It’s their nature, when they come back, 
to go for the people they loved most. 
That’s why I want to watch him, as long 
as he’s lying in this house. Once he’s in 
the ground, I know ways to make him 
safe. I t’s tonight I ’m scared of.”

Clyde laughed, sarcastically ; but he was 
relieved when the shut door opened at last 
and Humberton came out. The necrologist 
was yawning.

“I regret we were not permitted to em
balm him, Clyde,” he said. “The job would
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have offered some interesting problems. 
As it is, he is quite presentable. Do you 
care to inspect our work?”

Clyde did not.
“Then suppose we go to bed.” Hum- 

berton yawned again. “In the morning 
we can look into this further.”

“I ’m not so awful sleepy, Ho. I ’ve a 
good mind to sit up.”

“No doubt Bench will be glad of com
pany in his watch beside the body,” Hum- 
berton suggested; but Clyde shook his 
head.

“He won’t have my  company. I  was 
thinking, maybe, I could sit up in your 
room. Then if anything happened—”

Humberton stifled a grin, and said, 
gravely : “I have a double bed in my room, 
Clyde. Suppose we sleep together. After 
all, there is no good reason for disarrang
ing two beds at such a time as this.”

/^L Y D E  accepted the offer eagerly. 
^  After they reached the room, he 
showed remarkable speed—for a man 
who was not sleepy—in undressing and 
getting into bed. Humberton undressed 
quickly, too, but stood a while at the 
window in his pajamas, after blowing out 
the lamp.

“This view of the graveyard fascinates 
me, Clyde,” he observed. “The moon is 
behind clouds just now, but enough of its 
light filters through to give the woods an 
odd appearance of movement. The graves, 
too—some of them appear to be positively 
bulging, as if the occupants were pushing 
upward in their efforts to escape. What 
a thrilling ingredient would be added to 
life if our loved ones—or some of them 
—returned to suck our blood! I almost 
envy Bench his conviction that Bascom 
was a vampire.”

“Do you mind coming to bed, Ho?” 
Clyde demanded, savagely.

Humberton sighed, and came. He 
stretched out beside the big detective, and 
promptly fell asleep.

He must have been tired, whether Clyde 
vfas or not, for he slept profoundly. After 
a time, however, it seemed to Humber- 
ton’s slumbering brain that his friend 
was talking. He wove the talk into various 
dream combinations, and slept on. But a 
tremendous thump in the side finally 
woke him.

“Darn you, Ho, are you asleep or 
dead?” Clyde was demanding, in an ex
cited whisper. “I ’ve been talking to you 
for the last five minutes. There’s some
thing queer happening outside.”

The necrologist sat up in bed. “What ?” 
he asked.

“I don’t know. I want you with me 
when I go to the window. I t’s a kind of 
scratching—as if something was crawl
ing up the vines on the side of the house.” 

Humberton slid out of bed. The room 
was not entirely dark. A pale shaft of 
moonlight slanted through the window 
and buried itself in the carpeted floor 
near the bed.

Clyde followed his friend to the win
dow, and they gazed out at the silent 
landscape. The vines were moving softly 
in the night breeze.

“Imagination, Clyde,” Humberton said, 
gently. “You are rather overwrought— 
no wonder. We’ll go back to bed, and I 
hope you can sleep.”

“All right, Ho.” Clyde turned slowly 
from the window. “I t’s funny, though. 
I could have sworn—”

A scream split the still night. I t  seemed 
from near at hand in the house. It came 
once more, trickled down to a sobbing 
moan of terror, then rose again as a girl’s 
voice shrieked: “Father! No, no! Don’t 
touch me, Father! Don’t—touch—me !”

CHAPTER FOUR

The Walking Corpse

A LL T H E  indecision was gone from 
Clyde’s voice now. “I t’s something in 

the girl’s room. Man or devil, we’ve got
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to get him! Come on, Ho—come on!”
He ran to the hall door and tore it open. 

Humberton, about to follow, paused, and 
felt in his pocket for a match. His hand 
was shaking, but he managed to light the 
lamp and carry it with him into the hall.

“Which room is it, Ho?” Clyde de
manded, excitedly.

The little Indian maid answered. She 
was shuffling toward them, clad in a gro
tesque pink-and-white night gown.

“Miss Evelyn room this one.” She 
pointed to the door next to Humberton’s. 
Clyde shook the handle. The door was 
locked. He pounded on the heavy oak, 
but there was no response.

“No doubt she has fainted,” Humber
ton suggested.

“Or something worse. Come on, Ho— 
we’ve got to break it down. And it’s 
going to take some breaking.”

Without waiting for help, he crashed 
his shoulder against it. The door merely 
trembled.

“Bolted! Feels like a heavy bar right 
across the door. Darn these old-fashioned 
houses ! Let’s hit it together, Ho.”

“What’s all this?”
Bench stood behind them. His heavy 

face was puckered in a yawn. A few 
words of explanation from Humberton, 
and he started violently. “That’s what 
woke me! I thought I heard a scream.” 
A strange light came into his dull eyes. 
“Say—I didn’t look in the coffin before 
I come up. I ’m going back to—”

But Humberton barred his way. “The 
girl screamed once and has been silent 
since,” he said. “We must break this door 
down.”

“Guess you’re right.” Bench reached a 
great paw toward Clyde, who was setting 
himself for another blow, and pushed the 
big detective as if he had been a child. 
“Let me at it.”

He gathered himself together a moment, 
then flung his great shoulder against the

door. It was like a plunge of an elephant. 
Something cracked. He struck it again. 
There was a rending sound. A third tre
mendous smash, and he fell forward with 
the door beneath him.

Lamp in hand, Humberton stepped over 
him into the room. The bed stood in the 
middle, its foot toward the single window. 
Yellow lamplight and white moonlight 
blended to reveal a red blotch on the 
snowy linen. Clyde cursed under his 
breath at sight of it, but his friend did not 
wait to examine the linen. He stepped 
around the bed to a pathetically crumpled 
figure lying on the floor just beyond it.

“W ater!” he said, sharply.
“Water here.” The Indian woman had 

some in a wash basin.
Humberton glanced up at her with a 

smile of appreciation.
“Dead?” Clyde demanded, anxiously.
“She is in a faint.” Humberton dashed 

water into the white face. The little In
dian dropped to her knees and began chaf
ing her mistress’ hands. Bench stood on 
the fallen door, his mouth open, his eyes 
staring with the dumb concern of a  curi
ous animal.

Tj^VELYN’S eyelids fluttered, and in
stantly Humberton left her to the 

maid’s ministrations. He rose, a little 
stiffly, and lamp in hand bent over the 
red blotch on the bed.

“Clyde! Look at this!”
Clyde scrutinized the stain a moment, 

and whistled. “That’s queer, Ho. It looks 
like dried blood to me.”

Humberton flicked the sheet with his 
forefinger.

“Dried—but not dried on the fabric,” 
he said. “ It was already clotted before it 
was placed there.” He glanced at the busy 
little woman and her reviving charge. “I 
suppose you noticed, Clyde, that there was 
no mark of blood on her? She seems 
quite uninjured, so far as I can tell with
out a careful examination.”
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“Then where did it come from?” the 
detective asked.

But Humberton shook his head. “These 
are deep waters,” he said. “Our friend 
over there—” he nodded toward the in
quisitive Bench—“appears to have for
gotten what he had in mind a few min
utes ago. Bench—you haven’t  looked into 
the coffin yet!”

The hairy-chested Samson grinned, 
sheepishly. “I did forget that, didn’t I?” 
he admitted. “I ’ve left him alone, too— 
must be fifteen minutes. I ’ll go look now.”

Humberton gazed thoughtfully at 
Clyde, and listened in silence to Bench’s 
heavy departing footsteps. “Of course, 
he won’t find anything,” he said, at length. 
“I mean—anything—missing. Still—” He 
stopped, and the detective nodded.

“That’s funny blood, Ho ; darned funny 
blood.”

“It is.” Humberton peered at the stain 
again, through his thick glasses. “Notice 
its clotted, rather powdery condition. I 
don’t like even to suggest such an out
landish thing, Clyde, but I have done a 
great deal of embalming, as you know”— 
he lowered his voice to a whisper—“and 
this blood does bear a curious resemblance 
to the blood of—”

A great bass bellow interrupted him ; a 
bellow of fear and rage from below stairs. 
It was the mighty voice of the man Bench. 
“He’s gone! He’s gone!” I t was shout
ing.

“Come Clyde!”
But even as he reached the door, Hum

berton remembered, and turned to look at 
Evelyn Bascom. She was sitting up, her 
eyes wide and fearful, while the little 
Indian woman talked to her soothingly.

“Tell me what you saw,” Humberton 
said, peremptorily. “I must know at 
once.”

She seemed to become aware of him 
for the first time. “Don’t take the lamp,” 
she moaned.

He set it upon a chair. “Now you can 
tell me.” He was speaking gently again. 
“You thought you saw something. It 
frightened you, and you fainted. What 
was it, my dear ? W hat did you see ?” 

Suddenly, she hid her face in her 
hands, while the maid patted her shoul
der. But in a moment she spoke, though 
without uncovering her face. “I saw—my 
father !”

Humberton jerked his head toward the 
detective. “Go down and look after that 
fellow below, Clyde,” he said. “I must 
talk to Evelyn. This is more important 
than anything he can tell. Now, my dear.” 
He walked around the foot of the bed, 
and sat on the floor beside her. “Would 
you like to get into bed again?”

She shook her head.
“Where did you see him? Where was 

he?”
“There !” She pointed toward the open 

window.
“Then he didn’t come in?”
“He came in.” She stopped, and her 

eyes turned toward the bed as if she half 
expected to see something there. When 
her gaze met only the rumpled covers, 
she went on a little more easily. “I was 
lying awake. I couldn’t sleep. There was 
a noise outside—like something scratching 
against the house. I sat up and looked at 
the window. He—”

Humberton patted her hand. “You 
must try to go on. It is very important.” 

“I ’ll go on. He was looking in at me. 
It was like a nightmare. I couldn’t 
scream till he climbed in and reached 
toward me.” She paused and shook her 
head, uncertainly. “ I don’t seem to re
member any more.”

“You must have thrown yourself out 
of bed and fainted.” He listened a mo
ment. Loud and excited voices were com
ing from downstairs. “Tell me, my dear 
—did your father look—as he always 
looked?”
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“He looked terrible—like a beast. There 
was blood on his face. I could see that 
when he climbed into the room.”

TJU M B E R T O N  rose, and with a sud- 
den thought gathered up the coverlet, 

folded it carefully to conceal the bloody 
patch, and laid it over his arm. “I ’m 
going to tell you something, my dear,” 
he said. “You will find it hard to believe, 
but you must believe it. You have had a 
dream—a hideous and very vivid dream. 
Often people who have gone through ter
rible emotional Stress—as you did to
day—have dreams of that sort ; dreams so 
vivid they can’t be distinguished from 
reality. I  wish it were possible for your 
father to come back, but it is not. I am 
an undertaker. I  helped care for his 
remains. So I can tell you that positive
ly. Now, I want you to go back to bed, 
in the care of this good woman here, and 
try to sleep. You will stay with her?” he 
asked the little Indian.

“I stay with her—always.”
“That’s fine. But be sure you stay 

tonight. I ’ll shut the window, so that it 
won’t induce any more bad dreams.”

“She come my room. No see window 
any more.”

“Still better!” He smiled, genially. 
Nevertheless, he stepped to the window, 
glanced out swiftly, and observed that 
some of the thick vines just below it 
were broken and torn away. Then he 
shut it and went out into the dark hall.

“Make it snappy, H o!” It was Clyde’s 
voice from below.

Humberton responded, felt his way to 
the stairs, and once there had the benefit 
of the light coming through the dining 
room from the open doorway of the living 
room, were Bench had kept his vigil. 
Bench himself was standing in that door
way, with Clyde just behind him.

“He’s gone, Ho,” the detective de
clared, solemnly. “Come and get an eye
ful for yourself.”

Humberton put his finger to his lips 
for silence, and pointed up the stairs. He 
hurried into the room then, shutting the 
door behind him.

The truth of Clyde’s statement was 
clear. The coffin lay on the floor, side 
uppermost, empty. One of the front win
dows was wide open; the curtains were 
blowing about. Humberton put a ques
tion to Bench. “We left the windows 
closed. Did you open this?”

“I didn’t open nothing.”
“Show me where you sat.”
Bench pointed to a comfortable rocket 

in a comer. Humberton stepped over to 
it and seated himself.

“You could see the body from here. 
Did you sleep at all ?”

The self-appointed watchman nodded. 
“I watched him pretty close at first,” he 
said. “After a while I guess I must have 
dropped off. I was sure nodding when 
that screetch came. I jumped up as if the 
Devil himself had yelled, and run up the 
stairs. I seemed to forget the body and 
everything.”

“So the coffin might have been over
turned before you left the room?”

But at this Bench shook his head, posi
tively. “Not on your life! I ’d have no
ticed that. The coffin was right where it 
belonged. Anyway, I  don’t  sleep that 
good, mister. When that box was knocked 
over, it made some noise. Only we were 
making a racket ourselves, breaking into 
the girl’s room, we’d have heard it.” 

Clyde evidently had gone for his flash
light. He was at the window. Shivering, 
as the wind made free with the legs of his 
pajamas, he was showing devotion to duty 
by playing the light back and forth over 
the ground beneath the window.

“We’re in luck, Ho,” he announced. 
“There’s a leaky spout or something, and 
the ground’s damp right here. Ought to 
be some footsteps.” He bent nearly dou
ble over the sill. “Yessir! There they 
are! The fellow that stole the body
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jumped out this way. Have a look.” 
“First, I shall dress,” the necrologist 

replied. “I am to near-sighted to see much 
through the window. You’d better get 
into your clothes, too, Clyde. You’ll have 
no more sleep tonight.”

Humberton was never slow at dressing 
—even in the dark. After putting on his 
clothing, he took time, in returning 
through the hallway, to listen intently at 
several closed doors—without hearing 
anything—but he was downstairs before 
Clyde, and out in the yard with the de
tective’s flashlight. He went on hands 
and knees to examine the damp clay be
neath the window.

“What do you make of it, Clyde?” he 
demanded, as his friend clattered down 
the steps.

Clyde took the flashlight and examined 
the ground. “Looks like he slipped, don’t 
it, Ho? I couldn’t catch that from where 
I was at the window. Seems to have 
landed on his soles and heels all right, 
but where the ground slopes a bit, before 
the grass starts, you get the backs of his 
shoes. Wait a minute!” He too, knelt 
beside the prints. “Here’s something I 
don’t savvy, at all. Was it the backs of 
the shoes that made those prints?”

“I think so,” Humberton agreed.
“But it looks like they were laced 

there. Shoes don’t lace up the back.” 
Horatio Humberton hesitated before re

plying; then he said: “One kind of shoe 
does, Clyde—the kind we used on Bas- 
com. Those shoes are made to lace in 
back as well as in front for the funeral 
director’s convenience. They are shoes 
for the dead.”

CHAPTER FIVE

Man or Devil?

/'"'’LYDE gestured peremptorily to the 
^  necrologist. “Come here, Ho. I want 
to talk to you. I ’ve got to talk to you—

before I go crazy. I ’m half crazy now.”
Humberton followed. Clyde led him 

around the comer of the house. The man 
Bench, who had stepped out with a lan
tern, was left by the moist place beneath 
the window, dully examining the foot
prints. Clyde continued to walk on until 
they were in the rear of the sprawling 
old mansion, where the moonlight still 
shone on its veil of vines and also on the 
graveyard beyond.

There Clyde stopped. His round, hon
est face was drawn and anxious. “Am I 
a coward, Ho?” he demanded. "Would 
you call me a coward?”

“You are one of the bravest men I 
know,” the necrologist assured him, 
gently.

“Thanks.” The detective laughed—a 
short, rather embarrassed laugh. “You’ll 
think me nutty to ask a thing like that, 
but I don’t mind telling you this business 
has got me. Honest, Ho—there aren’t any 
vampires, are therte? Dead men can’t 
walk, can they?”

At another time—or from someone 
other than Clyde, who had often risked 
his life in the line of duty—the question 
might have been amusing. Humberton 
did not smile. He was silent and thought
ful for a long space before replying.

“I don’t want you to misunderstand 
me, Clyde,” he said, at last. “I ’m not 
superstitious. But I do try to be open- 
minded. By any of the laws of nature 
which we know there are no such things 
as vampires. I ’ve handled thousands of 
dead bodies, and I have never found the 
corpse of a man to have any more 
strength or consciousness than a  dog’s. 
Does that answer your question?”

Clyde shook his head. “Go on. You’re 
holding something back,” he said.

“I’m holding back nothing that I know 
of my own knowledge. But some vam
pire stories—especially in European coun
tries—are remarkably well attested. If the
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dead have not left their graves at times 
to prey upon the living, then much evi
dence which would seem good enough for 
a court of law is false.”

“That means the girl might have seen 
her father?”

Humberton shook his head. “That was 
a dream.”

“How about the blood on the covers?” 
Gyde shot his flashlight suddenly at the 
rear of the house. “Look at those vines— 
all torn and pulled away where some
thing climhed up!”

“I mean that the resemblance to her 
father’s face was a dream resemblance.” 

“Then how do you explain the foot
prints ?”

Before the necrologist could reply to 
this, a figure came around the corner of 
the house. It waS Evelyn Bascom, fully 
dressed. At sight of them she gave a 
little cry of relief. “I hoped I ’d find you 
here! Bench said you’d gone this way. 
I  know about the empty coffin, Mr. Hum
berton- I know all the rest, too. Bench 
told me. You’ll—you’ll try to find him, 
won’t  you ?”

Humberton was still hesitating when 
she went on, swiftly: “I know it’s hard. 
But Mary will go with you. She’s an 
Indian. She can track her way better 
than any white man. You can leave first 
thing in the morning.”

Clyde glanced at the radium dial of his 
wrist watch. “That’ll give him five or six 
hours start,” he said.

“Am I to understand, Clyde, that you 
suggest starting tonight?”

Had it been daylight, the detective 
might have noticed the ghost of an ironic 
smile on his friend’s face; but he an
swered, doggedly: “I ’ll go with you this 
minute, Ho, if you say the word.”

The girl took him up at once. “Bench 
can stay in the house. I ’m not afraid. 
I ’ll tell Mary to get ready.”

“Well, Clyde,” Humberton said, laugh

ing, as she left them, “we seem to be in 
for it.”

“You don’t want to wait till morning, 
yourself,” Clyde countered.

“Perhaps not,” his friend returned, 
thoughtfully. “No, I think not. You’re 
right, Clyde. Whatever the nature of this 
thing we are after, it has always struck 
at night. We must track it down. It 
may have a secure hiding-place in the 
daytime.”

“Think we’d better rout out any of the 
others, Ho—the sheriff or the coroner, 
or that fellow Lorange?”

“Would you like them with us, Clyde?”
“Not for me,” the detective returned. 

“You and I and the Indian are a great 
plenty, I ’d say. If  we had any more, we 
might as well carry a brass band.”

D E N C H  awaited them in the hall when 
they returned to the house. His 

heavy countenance was wrinkled in a sour 
grin. “Call it Wendigo, or Devil, or 
Bascom,” he growled, thrusting his un
shaven chin close to Humberton’s face. 
“It don’t matter. Know what I think? 
Bascom was sick three years ago—awful 
sick. I think he died and something else 
took over his body. The girl has her 
suspicions, too. Was she glad when he 
come back? Answer me that. Was she 
glad?”

“Is Doctor Rousseau married?” Hum
berton demanded, sternly ignoring the 
man’s question.

“Sure.”
“Get him—and Mrs. Rousseau. I want 

them to take charge of Evelyn. Mr. 
Clyde and Mary and I will be away for 
a while.”

Instead of taking offense from his curt 
attitude, the deep-chested man smiled and 
nodded. “You’re going after him. Tak
ing an Indian. Good! Let me tell you 
something—I ’ve got a dog. Take him, 
too.”
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“That’s the idea!” agreed Clyde, ex
citedly. “That’s what we want ! A dog !”

Though Humberton was less enthusi
astic, he unbent on the arrival of the 
dog—a cross-bred beagle with a limp— 
and patted the animal’s head, receiving a 
lick of the hand in return.

“Got caught in a trap once,” Bench 
explained. “Maybe he won’t run right 
up to the Devil for you, but he’ll track 
him down.”

“Better have him smell the footprints, 
Ho,” Clyde suggested.

But Humberton shook his head. In
stead, he went upstairs and brought down 
the coverlet with the blood mark on it. 
The beagle sniffed at it in the front hall, 
and reported his findings with a peculiar 
hoarse growl.

Before they left, Doctor Rousseau and 
his wife were there. She was a little, 
dark-eyed woman who could have passed 
for his sister.

“We take Evelyn to our own home,” 
the doctor announced. “Bench can stand 
guard here. Shall I go with you?” he 
continued, anxiously.

But Humberton shook his head. “You 
may be needed in the village,” he said. 
“If I were you, I would take Bench, too, 
and also rouse the sheriff and Lorange. 
Let all of you be on guard. This is your 
night of peril. Something is abroad from 
the woods which your families should not 
see, much less encounter.”

“ Something? W hat?” As he asked the 
question, the little doctor, standing in the 
hall, glanced into the living room at the 
empty casket.

Humberton met his gaze. “Ask Evelyn 
what she saw,” he said. “Come, Mary.”

The Indian woman, dressed in rough 
trousers and sweater, was with them. She 
grasped the dog’s leash, and started with
out a word. Somewhere, Clyde had found 
a lantern. He carried it, swinging, and 
saved his flashlight for emergencies. They

were hardly beyond the cluster of houses 
when he put a pointed question to his 
friend.

“Didn’t you tell me she had a dream,
Ho?”

“I changed my mind.”
“O. K. You’ve got a right to do that. 

But you’ll certainly have the little doc 
walking careful and looking behind him 
the rest of this night. What made you 
change it?”

But the necrologist shrugged his shoul
ders with a laugh. “The footprints? The 
tom vines? Perhaps both of those in
fluenced me, Clyde. But most of all, I 
think, it was the dog. I never heard a 
dog growl just like that before.”

HPHE night had turned cloudy and veiled 
the moon, except for fleeting patches 

of dim light. The path was darker thah 
it had been. But it was the same path 
they had taken earlier in the evening. 
Nose to ground, the dog traced it, pulling 
on his leash as if the scent was urgent 
and strong. He ran in silence except for 
an occasional growl.

“He afraid,” said the Indian woman— 
the first words she had uttered.

“What’s he afraid of, Mary?” Clyde 
inquired.

“Wendigo,” she answered, simply.
“There you are, Ho! W hat a fine 

marathon this is for a couple of city 
hounds ! I ’d rather be taking a ride with 
a bunch of gangsters. Does it get you 
that way? Are you jittery like I am?”

“Quiet, Clyde,” Humberton cautioned.
After a time, they found it hard to 

keep up. The Indian woman, for all her 
squat build, seemed to have something of 
the dog’s endurance. She trotted rather 
than walked. Often running beyond the 
circle of lantern light, she still had no 
trouble to pick her way. The two city 
men behind her stumbled over occasional
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roots and stones in the path. At last, 
Humberton remonstrated.

“He go woods now,” she answered. 
“Devil’s Wood. No go fast. I make talk 
for spirits.”

The dog had indeed turned in between 
the big trees, but she thrust the leash into 
Clyde’s hand and raised both her own 
arms high. For a moment she was silent. 
There was no sound but the beagle’s busy 
sniffing and the peculiarly menacing whis
per of the forest. Then she began to 
speak.

It was no language either of the men 
knew. The words ran in a guttural mono
tone, with an occasional ascent to a higher 
register which sounded queer and weird 
by comparison. The dog cowered and 
whimpered as if he understood. The 
trees seemed to have crowded up to hear. 
A t length, the squat little woman finished 
speaking and stood listening. That, it 
seemed, was harder for Clyde to bear 
than her wild, low-pitched talk. He fid
geted, set the lantern down, picked it up 
again, gazed skyward at the patch of 
scudding mouse-colored clouds above the 
tree-tops, and breathed hard. But all the 
while Humberton watched the dog.

After an interminable time, she lowered 
her hands and shook her head. “No can 
hear answer,” she said.

“That means we shall go where the dog 
leads us,” Humberton returned, briskly. 
“Will you take the leash again?”

She did so, reluctantly. It was evident 
she had wanted permission from some 
unseen source to invade the wood, and 
this permission had not come. Clyde 
started to suggest something of the kind 
to his friend, but the tall necrologist shut 
him up.

“Keep your eyes on the dog,” he said, 
testily. “He’s acting strangely.”

And indeed he was. Out on the path 
he had gone forward with zest—nose 
down and tail up and quivering. His

had been the usual attitude of a dog on 
a scent, with the occasional exception that 
he growled in a peculiar key. Now, he 
was crawling forward on his belly. His 
hair was pricked up, his tail low. He was 
a dog afraid of the unknown, but still 
carrying on.

“What’s he scared of ?” Clyde asked.
“If we knew that, it might be far bet

ter for us,” Humberton answered.
But Mary heard the question and re

plied with the one word she had used 
before. “Wendigo!”

/^L Y D E  had been walking a little ahead 
^  of his friend. He dropped hack, and
lowered his voice.

“Do you know, Ho, this is an awful 
thick woods. Just look at that close 
growth on each side of us! I t’s a good 
thing we’ve got a dog and an Indian along, 
or we’d have the time of our lives. I ’d 
hate to try and find the way out for my
self, even now.”

Humberton nodded. “You have your 
gun?” he asked, abruptly.

“As long as I ’m wearing pants I’ve got 
my gun.”

“Carry it in your hand.”
Clyde obeyed, but the suggestion did 

not ease his mind. He kept closer now to 
the necrologist. The distance widened be
tween them and the little Indian woman 
with the dog. The animal continued to 
whimper and growl, but he was no longer 
crawling. The scent seemed to have be
come very hot. Suddenly, he gave a 
hoarse bark, leapt forward, and was gone 
into the underbrush.

Mary held up her hand with the dan
gling leash. “Broke,” she explained, curt
ly. “Rope no good.”

“We mustn’t let him get away,” Hum
berton told her.

“I follow.”
“Come on, Ho. If  she can follow him, 

we can follow her!”
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But it was hard. The Indian woman 
snatched Clyde’s lantern and plunged into 
the thick of the brush, exactly as the dog 
had done. Somehow, she forced a pas
sage. Qyde, much stronger no doubt, but 
also broader of shoulder and taller, kept 
behind her only by powerful effort. Hum- 
berton’s task wa9 easier, as the path 
opened by the Indian and widened by 
Clyde’s body proved ample for him.

From somewhere far ahead there came 
a cry—such a cry as a dog gives only in 
mortal anguish. It was not a bark nor a 
howl. Yet as it came between the tree 
trunks, rising to a high-pitched scream 
of agony then stopping short on its high
est note, it was unmistakably a dog’s cry ; 
and there was no room for doubt as to 
what it meant.

The Indian woman answered it with a 
guttural cry of her own, and fought her 
way forward faster than ever. Qyde 
swore. What he accomplished merely to 
keep her plunging lantern in sight was a 
notable feat of strength. At last the lan
tern stopped. Clyde made his way almost 
to where it was, hesitated, and waited for 
Humberton. Mary was squatted on the 
ground beside th dog’s reddening body.

At Humberton’s approach, she looked 
up. “Wendigo!” she said, simply. 
“Heart torn out!”

C H A PT E R  SIX

Death Hunts die Hunters

/CA R EFU LLY  — almost reverently — 
■ Humberton turned the pitiful little 
body over. He made a swift examination. 
His long fingers worked with the easy 
skill of a surgeon. When he had finished, 
he looked up at the detective, and his eyes 
were shining.

“Clyde, I  want you to see this. Stoop 
closer.”

Clyde gasped at what he saw. “There’s

a hole in the back—like he’d been impaled, 
too.”

“But he wasn’t impaled—there was not 
time for it.”

“Then what made the hole?” Clyde 
demanded.

“His life went out through that hole. 
Look still more carefully, Clyde. I see 
something else. I ’d rather have you no
tice it yourself, without any suggestion 
from me. Observe this torn flesh, through 
which the heart was removed. Then try 
to remember back to how Bascom looked.”

On his knees beside the dog's body, 
Clyde made as careful an examination as 
his friend had done. Suddenly, he started 
with astonishment. “I get you, Ho ! Bas- 
com’s wound looked like it had been tom 
with claws or a stone knife or something 
like that. This one is clean cut. A regular 
hunting knife did this,”

Humberton nodded, with a smile. “ Î 
think we’re progressing, Qyde. We have 
demonstrated that our Wendigo carries 
some modem equipment, as well as— 
possibly—the flint weapons of an Indian 
god. We can say, too, that he has a bow- 
and-arrow. And he must be very skilful 
in their use. This poor animal was killed 
with an arrow, and the arrow was im
mediately cut out—with a sharp knife. A 
flint knife would have taken too long. 
Then the heart was removed, and a little 
miscellaneous tearing of flesh was in
dulged in, to make the wound look like 
Bascom’s. Mary, can you follow this 
killer?”

The little Indian woman’s beadlike 
black eyes flashed, as if the beads had 
been shaken. “I follow,” she replied.

“Not too fast, then,” Qyde suggested.
“It should be easier now, Qyde. What 

we are following has only two legs.”
“Two legs, and wears dead men’s 

shoes !” Clyde retorted, gruffly. “Come on, 
H o!”

Indian Mary had been circling about—*
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something like a dog, herself. With a 
grunt she started off. She headed due 
north, straight at what looked to be an 
impenetrable lacework of trees and creep
ers. With her head close to the ground 
and the lantern held above her, she skirted 
the biggest of the trees and found an 
opening.

“Killer go this way,” she announced.
“He would. Sure he would!” Clyde 

agreed, savagely. “It’s the toughest go
ing there is around here!”

They forced a way through that thicket 
and into a worse.

“Blood!” Mary exclaimed, gleefully. 
She pointed at a stain on a leaf at the 
level of her own head.

Humberton, following in Clyde’s foot
steps, merely glanced at it, and laughed, 
softly. “You seemed puzzled, Clyde, 
when I hinted that the crusted dirt on 
Bench’s chest cleared him of mutilating 
Bascom. No man could do a thing like 
that—or like this latest atrocity—without 
being spattered with blood. Bench’s chest 
was not spattered—and he certainly 
hadn’t washed his chest. He might have 
worn something ingenious to protect him, 
but that’s hardly in Bench’s psychology.”

“Well, this fellow got plenty bloody,” 
Clyde commented. He indicated another 
reddened leaf which he had found with
out Mary’s aid. It grew at about the level 
of his own chest.

C O O N  all his attention was required 
for the mere task of following. The 

little Indian woman seemed to find her 
way by instinct. She seldom had to search 
for the marks which the killer had made in 
forcing a path through the thick growth. 
She took what appeared the likely trail, 
and merely checked it at intervals. Clyde 
groaned, but did not try to stop her. He 
had stuck the revolver back into his 
pocket. He needed both hands. Hum- 
berton’s arms, long and wiry, proved ex

cellent guards for his face. By keeping 
head down and hands well forward he 
maintained the pace.

Suddenly, Mary stopped. “Listen !” she 
whispered.

Something was moving, only a short 
distance ahead.

She bent swiftly, and before either man 
could object—if either had a mind to— 
she had turned out the lantern. Instantly, 
darkness, thick and terrible was on them. 
Humberton could not distinguish his de
tective friend, three paces away. Not till 
he heard her whisper again did he know 
that the Indian woman was beside him.

“I go look,” she was saying.
“Mary! No!” he exclaimed; but the 

only response was a very faint movement 
of leaves, as she slipped off.

“Now we are in a hell of a mess!” 
Clyde said, fervently, from the nearby 
darkness. “We started with a dog and 
an Indian. The dog’s dead and the In
dian’s gone. I ’m asking you, Ho—do we 
ever get out of this place ? Or do we settle 
down in some tree and spend our old 
age?”

“At present, we wait—and keep still,” 
Humberton returned.

“O. K., Ho.” There was a deep sigh 
from the darkness. “A fine bloody vaca
tion this turned out to be!”

With that, Clyde subsided. They lis
tened. The little Indian woman was a 
mistress of woodcraft. No further sound 
came from her. But there were other 
sounds. The wind through the thickly 
woven leaves and branches had a dis
quieting quality, like the soft moaning of 
children. Though Humberton counted 
himself a man of steady nerves and well 
controlled imagination, he did not like 
that sound. He longed to talk to Clyde. 
At length, as a substitute for speech, he 
put out a hand at random and managed 
to touch his friend.

The instant response was a furious
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blow from the detective’s list. In grazing 
Humberton's head it almost cost him his 
balance. He let out an involuntary cry, 
and Gyde laughed.

“Guess I took you for the Wendigo, 
Ho,” he apologized. “Next time, say 
something first. Gee, I wish that Indian 
would come back!”

“I am afraid for her,” Humberton 
said.

“I guess she’s tracking down whatever 
it was she heard . . . H o!” Gyde’s whis
per became excited. “She didn’t take the 
lantern, did she?”

“It is here.”
“Well, I see a light. It sure is a light. 

It—”
“ Shoot at it !” snapped Humberton.
Clyde hesitated the merest fraction of 

a second. Then his gun roared. The flash 
of it had hardly died when another sound 
cut through the moan of the wind—a 
clear, musical twang. That was followed 
by a single scream.

“I ’m on my way, H o!” the detective 
said between his teeth. “The light’s gone, 
but I know about where it was.”

nP H IS  time, Humberton could not fol- 
low. Clyde was off, bursting a way 

by main strength. He could be heard fall
ing, cursing, floundering on again. If 
he remembered the flashlight in his 
pocket, he had not bothered to take it out. 
He seemed determined, instead, to blast 
a straight way toward the spot in the 
darkness where the point of light had 
been.

Suddenly, the varied sounds of his 
progress ceased. He called, guardedly: 
“I ’ve found her, H o!”

Humberton’s ears were far keener than 
his eyes. Again swinging his long arms 
before him, he struggled toward Clyde’s 
voice. The detective did not call again, 
but soon his friend heard him say, hardly 
louder than a whisper : “Right here, Ho.”

Almost at that moment a jutting rock

turned Humberton’s foot, and he fell 
sprawling. It was Clyde’s hand which 
helped him up.

“Hurt, Ho?” the big detective whis
pered, anxiously.

“ No. Where is she?”
“You almost fell over her. Shall I turn 

on the flash?”
“I see her now.” Stooping, Humberton 

had seen a darker place at his feet. He 
knelt, and carefully put out both hands. 
“No light yet, Clyde. But I may need it 
in a minute.”

“I think she’s dead,” the detective whis
pered, solemnly.

Humberton made no comment. His 
uncannily nimble fingers were busy in the 
darkness. Minutes went by before he 
stood up again, reached for Clyde, and 
drew him close.

“Your gun. Have it in your hand.” 
“I t’s there right now, Ho. If  I see a 

light, I shoot.”
“You felt the arrow, Clyde?”
“I felt it all right,” the detective an

swered. “Plumb through her heart ! This 
Wendigo fellow may be out-of-date with 
a bow-and-arrow instead of a gun, but 
he’s sure got a flashlight attachment on 
his bow! He must be close around here. 
Wonder why he don’t try to pot us?” 

“Because you are armed.”
“You mean he’s someone that knows 

u s? ”
But again Humberton did not answer. 

He was peering up at the gray sky, as 
well as his near-sighted eyes would per
mit. “Clyde!” he said, abruptly.

“Yes, Ho?”
“Look about you. This may be the 

reason the poor creature was shot. Aren’t 
we in some sort of clearing?”

“I believe we are, at that,” the detec
tive said, slowly.

“Then there may be a house.”
“Not here. Nobody lives here. They’re  

all scared to death of i t ”
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“If there is a house, Mary was shot 
because she came too close to finding it,” 
Humberton continued, doggedly. “Watch 
on all sides, Clyde. When you see a light, 
shoot!”

There was a guttural exclamation at 
their feet.

“Ah!” Instantly, Humberton was on 
his knees. “How are you feeling, Mary ?” 
he asked, tenderly.

“Me all right,” was the terse reply.
“I thought you said she was killed!” 

Clyde’s voice was little above a whisper, 
but there was marked annoyance in it.

“You said so,” his friend retorted, 
calmly. “I t was a shoulder wound— 
inches away from the heart. No doubt 
she stunned herself in falling. Your bul
let must have disturbed his aim, Clyde, 
but I fear you were excited when you ex
amined Mary. You can walk alone, 
Mary ?”

“Sure!” Mary was evidently on her 
feet.

“W ith an arrow in her?” Clyde ob
jected.

“The arrow is out. Can you go back to 
the Falls and bring help, Mary?”

“ Sure!”
“But—H o—”
“She is an Indian,” said the necrologist. 

“I cut out the arrow in the dark, and 
bound her up with pieces from my shirt 
while you stood by. She will get back 
without difficulty. Get Doctor Rousseau, 
Mary—and have him look at you first of 
all.”

“Sure !” said Mary, for the third time ; 
and Humberton brought his lips close to 
Clyde once more.

“She will be quite safe, Clyde, as long 
as she is going away from here. Now, 
suppose you try to walk across this clear
ing, while I follow?”

/^ L Y D E  snorted. I t was his comment 
^  on the highly irritating manner in 
which his friend sometimes ignored him.

But, having snorted, Clyde did as he was 
told. He strode steadily across the cleared 
space, so oddly there in the midst of the 
forbidden forest. He placed his feet care
fully. Despite his size, his steps were 
barely audible to Humberton, who fol
lowed.

Clyde stopped. His voice was trembl
ing with excitement. “You’re right, Ho!” 
he said. “There’s a  house dead ahead. 
All dark. See it?”

Humberton tried to force his eyes be
hind their thick glasses to more than they 
could do, but soon shook his head.

“Get closer. Grab my hand—my left. 
I ’m holding the gun in my right.”

“I see it,” said Humberton, after a few 
more steps.

He could make out a dark shape against 
the sky ; to his sight it was black and dim.

“Shall we keep going, Ho?”
“We must enter that house,” Humber

ton declared, firmly.
“Stay back of me a little. W e’re too 

good a mark if he turns on his light.”
Humberton dropped back. But he re

joined Clyde a moment later, beside the 
house. Against its dark bulk, they seemed 
reasonably safe.

“I don’t know how well you can see it, 
Ho, but it’s a log cabin,” the detective 
whispered. “A big one—two stories. No 
windows on this side. Let’s work our way 
around to the end.”

“Keep watching,” Humberton cau
tioned.

“Don’t worry. If  he switches on that 
light there’ll be a dead Wendigo!”

Clyde peered cautiously around the 
corner of the house, then swiftly stepped 
around it. He kept his back to it as he 
did so, and scanned the dark circle of 
trees at the edge of the clearing.

“I ’d like to sweep those trees with my 
own light, but that would be giving him 
something to shoot at,” he said. “Guess
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this is the front, Ho. There’s the door. 
Wait a minute.”

He pushed at it; and laughed, quietly. 
“I thought so. Hard to tell in this dark
ness. It ain’t locked, Ho. It’s ajar. I ’m 
going to take a little peek inside.”

He was back almost at once.
"Ho ! Come and listen. There’s a queer 

noise in the house. I  can’t  figure it out.” 
Humberton leaned against the door sill 

and listened. There were no front steps. 
Then he pushed the door open a little far
ther and stepped carefully inside. Be
yond was a well of blackness. Out of it 
came a low, choked, whimpering sound. 
Humberton placed his lips against the 
detective’s ear.

"This time, I  go first. My ears are 
better than yours.”

He did not wait for Clyde’s reply. Al
most before he finished speaking, he be
gan to feel his way, with infinite caution, 
toward the queer sound. He could sense 
Clyde, close behind. The sound contin
ued, stopping, starting.

Humberton’s hand, outstretched like a 
blind man’s, touched rough boards, going 
up at an angle. He felt them swiftly. 
“Stairs!” he whispered to Clyde. “ I 
think the sound comes from above. Have 
your flashlight ready.”

The stairs were hardly more than a 
ladder. Humberton paused on each step, 
listening and feeling about him. Before 
reaching the top he knew it was merely a  
hole in the upper floor from which the 
rough staircase descended.

He stepped upon that floor. The sound 
was near. I t  seemed to come from the 
left. He turned in that direction, walking 
with a crouch, his hands close to the floor. 
In a moment he touched the body of a 
man. “Your light, Clyde.”

He flashed it, but shut it off again in
stantly. The man was bound and gagged 
—and living. Humberton’s strong, deft 
fingers worked at the knot which held 
the gag. He needed no light for that.

When he had torn it loose, he turned the 
flash on once more, for a second or two.

Clyde was looking over his shoulder; 
and the big detective’s amazement was so 
great that he completely forgot to whis
per. His deep voice rumbled like a fog 
horn.

“Well, I ’ll be a—” He hesitated for 
words, but found nothing he might pos
sibly be which could describe his feelings. 
“I t’s the red-headed lumber salesman we 
met on the train!”

CHAPTER SEVEN

The Terror by Night

fT ’H E red-headed man sat up. His face 
was streaked with dirt, and bloody. 

Yet he was smiling.
“Hello ! Still think I ’m a lumber sales

man?” he asked, while Humberton was 
cutting him loose.

“Your knowledge of lumber struck me 
as a little vague, Joyce, but after all that 
was none of my business,” the necrologist 
answered.

“ It is now. You’ve made it your busi
ness—lucky for me you did !” He looked 
at Clyde. “Keep that gun in your hand. 
And get back from the stairhead so you 
won’t be in line from below. He’s sure 
death with a bow-and-arrow.”

“Who?” demanded Humberton.
“They call him Lorange—and he’s a 

dangerous baby. He’s been one of those 
African big-game hunters with bows-and- 
arrows. Up here, on the excuse of long 
hunting trips, he’s been running a queer- 
money plant.”

“Lorange! A counterfeiter! In this 
house?” Clyde asked, with keen interest.

“You said it. But for Bascom’s tip 
we might never have got him.”

“You are sure you’ve got him now?” 
Humberton inquired, mildly ; and the red
headed man grinned.

“Looks more like he’d got me, eh?
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Maybe he has. And maybe I ’d have done 
better to take you fellows into my confi
dence on the train. But we don’t open up 
very easy in the Service. I wasn’t sure 
whether Bascom was coaxing you up here 
to help in this, or just for a vacation as 
he’d told you. I never will be sure— 
now.”

“Then you know—” Humberton began.
Joyce stood up, with a suppressed 

groan. “I ’m stiff. Been tied up here since 
seven o’clock. He sneaked in and knocked 
me on the head from behind while I was 
looking over his plant. Clever, wasn’t I?  
I got off the train farther up and walked 
back. It’s a wild place but I know it well 
—used to be a boy here. Yes, I know 
about Bascom’s death. Lorange told me. 
He was keeping me for a possible hostage, 
with the ultimate idea of killing me, but 
he couldn’t help boasting a little. He shot 
Bascom with an arrow then carried the 
body a ways and impaled it through the 
arrow hole. Something else—he seemed 
unwilling to tell me what—mutilated the 
body afterward, but—”

He stopped talking, abruptly. At the 
same instant, Clyde shut off his flash
light. There were footsteps outside.

riTHEY stopped near the front door, 
i then went around the cabin at a kind 
of dog-trot. It could not have been very 
tightly built, for they were audible all the 
while. Again they reached the door. There 
was the plop of a catlike leap. They were 
inside, running about the lower floor. 
While the three men above listened in
tently, the footfalls paused somewhere 
near the base of the stairs, as if the in
truder too was listening. Then suddenly 
they were out of the door with a great 
jump and off at the run.

“Some kind of an animal,” Clyde sug
gested, in a whisper.

Joyce answered. THe bouyancy was 
gone from his voice. “I don’t know just

what it is,” he said. “But it’s no animal. 
Call it the ‘Wendigo,’ if you want. You 
may be nearer right than you think. 
Whatever it is, Lorange is afraid of it. 
He was listening for it all the time he 
was talking to me—”

“There it is again,” Clyde whispered. 
“No!” Humberton replied. “That’s 

another step.”
The government man said, excitedly: 

“I think you’re right. I t’s more regular.” 
“More like a human being,” Clyde sug

gested. “I t’s running ! I t’s running here !” 
Suddenly a man’s voice filled the cabin. 

In the tortured frenzy of its scream it 
would have seemed animal rather than 
human but for the words. They were 
hurled forth while the one who screamed 
fled past the open door.

“Humberton !” they implored—and 
merged into a high-pitched moan of ter
ror accompanying the running footsteps 
as they flew on into the woods.

“Come on!” Joyce snapped. “That was 
Lorange. The thing’s after him!” 

Humberton was nearest the ladder. He 
had reached the bottom with the others 
close behind, when the other footsteps 
padded past. They were running silently, 
except for a low, whimpering growl.

Joyce barked another order. “I ’ll lead. 
I know the woods. Thank the Lord, the 
dawn’s here. Now we can see something.” 

But they could see little at first. It 
was only a gray uncertain light.

“Got a gun?” Clyde asked Joyce. 
“Lorange took it. Have yours ready.” 
He ran straight for a place where the 

rustling line of trees seemed to open a 
little.

They plunged into the forest. Here the 
growth was less dense than by the way 
they had come. The path they were on— 
for it was a path—was worn deep into 
the soil.

“Watch out!” Joyce called, sharply. 
But the warning was not needed—even
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for the near-sighted Humberton. For the 
sudden view of desperately struggling, 
vague figures in the dimness ahead had 
been accompanied by sounds—a guttural, 
rasping growl mingled with nightmare
like shrieks. The shrieks stopped and the 
growl changed to a deep-throated laugh; 
and as the light of dawn rapidly became 
brighter, the laughing figure flung the 
other aside, kicked it with his bare foot, 
and came to meet them.

“Bascom!” Joyce shouted the name, in 
an hysterical travesty of his usual voice.

FO R T U N A T E L Y  for Humberton, he 
■*" could not see the face dearly. He saw 
only that it appeared to be the counte
nance he had last looked at in a coffin. 
But Clyde saw, and with a  sob of terror 
raised his revolver to fire.

“Don’t shoot, Clyde,” Humberton com
manded. “He has not attacked us yet.”

The dreadful thing came on. His hair 
was snow-white and long. His eyes 
danced with mad laughter. His mouth 
slobbered blood. His arms were out
stretched, with twitching, hungry fingers. 
And his face was like Bascom’s.

He came within a dozen feet of them. 
There he stopped. For an instant, the 
laugh left his dreadful features, as if 
someone had wiped it off. It was suc
ceeded by a grimace of pain. He plucked 
at his breast, and with both hands tore 
out an arrow. As he broke it into two 
pieces and threw it to the ground, the 
laugh returned to his face. But now it 
was no longer a silent laugh. He gurgled 
and shrieked with laughter—laughter that 
came forth in blood from his mouth, and 
oozed bloodily to trickle down his breast 
and bedraggle the tattered skins he wore 
—until, with a last chuckle, he slumped to 
the ground.

“I get it, H o!” Clyde forgot the mad 
horror of that death scene in the idea that 
came to him. “Bench told me Bascom

had a brother and the devil carried him 
off. He must have gone loony and taken 
to the woods. He’s the Wendigo—the 
thing that’s been tearing the hearts out of 
animals. I ’ll bet he climbed to the girl’s 
window, bloodied up her bed with his 
hands and frightened her into a fit, then 
stole Bascom’s body. We’ll find it some
where around.”

Humberton had already walked up the 
path to the place where Lorange lay, with 
his head horribly twisted to one side. He 
merely hesitated there, and went on. In 
a moment, he called back to the other 
two. “Here is a cave. I  see something 
inside.”

Before they joined him, he had com
pleted his brief examination and emerged 
from the cave. He spoke slowly.

“He is still wearing the funeral shoes. 
They are muddy at the back where they 
swept the ground when his brother eased 
the body out of the window and leapt 
clear of the muddy spot himself, I think, 
gentlemen, Lorange used this poor, mad 
creature to terrorize the countryside and 
help preserve his own secret.”

“I ’d say it was Lorange himself killed 
Bench’s dog,” Clyde put in. “Then he 
gouged it up to throw some more Wen
digo scare into us.”

“No doubt. He was an ingenious man. 
Even the mutilation and theft of the body 
may have been part of his plan, though it 
seems more like a maniac’s idea.” He 
looked sadly at Lorange's huddled figure. 
“We shall never know that, I suppose. 
All we know is that at the last his mon
ster got out of hand and turned against 
him.”

The government agent nodded.
As they turned to leave, he glanced 

back into the cave. Something lay on the 
ground, near the entrance. He picked it 
up. It was a great bow, broken into four 
pieces, with a small flashlight still bolted 
near the middle.



His face was like a skull.

The
fa c e le s s
Horror

By
J. J. Des Ormeaux
From the time the skull-faced man 
took Chung for his last ride until 
the D. A .’s op met murder in that 
empty house a horror pall hung 
over the city. For crimeland was 
cashing in its pay-checks that night. 
And no man knew where the next 

danger dollar ivould he earned.

C H A PT E R  O N E

Chung

T OM CHUNG was very nervous. 
He kept wiping his yellow hands 
together and his flat face with its 

sprinkling of pock-marks around the nose 
glistened with an oily sheen.

“I ask you to come here, Mr. Carroll,” 
he said, and his usually fluent English 
kept running together as though he had 
a mouthful of water, “because I have 
information I  wish to give you.”

“Good,” I said. Information from 
Chung might be interesting. One of those 
characters who live along the borderline

73
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between the underworld and respectabili
ty, sliding from one side to the other with 
considerable agility, I was sure he had a 
hand in many things that bore no more 
trace of him than water bears when a 
fish slips through it.

"This is something I do not take to 
the police,” he said. “I cannot take to the 
police.” He wiped his forehead. “So I 
think if I give it to you, who are of the
district attorney’s office, you can protect

_ 99 me.
"Protect you,” I  said. “Do you need 

protection ?”
“I am likely to die,” he said, and his 

eyes jumped into the comers of the ill-lit 
room as though he thought there might 
be something in the shadows there.

“At whose hands?”
“Someone on the police.”
“Oh,” I said. “Playing in somebody’s 

back yard, eh?”
“I do nothing,” he said. In his nervous

ness he shot it back like one word. He 
stopped and got a better purchase on his 
lips. “All I do is stumble on information. 
I cannot help that. Once I have it I have 
no way to get rid of it. What can I do, 
Mr. Carroll?” He spread out his hands 
and they trembled. “I have no place to 
go. So I think if I tell you, you see 
nothing happens to Chung.”

T  SUPPOSE I must have sat there giv- 
1  ing him a full stare, because his eyes 
suddenly ran away from mine to his hands 
clasped together upon the table and he 
made swallowing motions in his throat. 
It was a marvel to me to see the 
imperturbable Chung, usually inscrutable 
as a stone, wrought up this way. I 
thought it must be something pretty po
tent that could work such a panic in him.

I  knocked ashes into the cracked bowl 
between us.

“I’ve heard rumors of a little traffic in 
poppy gum,” I said. “If the police haven’t

got that on your tail, we’ll protect you.”
He let out considerable breath. “No, 

no,” he said. He hunched forward. “It 
is”—lie reached out and adjusted the 
bowl so that the crack would be away 
from both of us—“it is about someone 
high on the police. He is being black
mailed.”

“Blackmailed,” I said.
“Try to blackmail,” he said, and shot 

his eyes up at me and down at the bowl 
again. “A man and a girl. This police 
officer has taken big protection money. 
These two hold over him the checks he 
has taken for the money.”

“What ?” I said. “These two hold over 
him the checks he has taken ? How could 
that be ? How could they get hold of the 
checks ?”

“I tell you how it happen,” he said. 
“There was a big racket here. Gambling. 
Also, you know, houses. Also lotteries. 
Very big. There was one man who run 
it all. He”—he waved his head—“he 
in Cuba now.”

“Oh,” I said. “Art Halstead.” The 
smell of that hadn’t got out of the city yet. 
What Art Halsted must have cleaned up 
on could have been nothing short of three 
quarters of a million dollars. And when 
he cut out he turned loose on the city 
a flood of dips, crooks and prostitutes 
that we hadn’t even started to make head
way against.

“Art Halsted have a girl he live with,” 
said Chung. “One day they have big row. 
Girl run out with strongbox she think 
have money in it. But when she get box 
open she find inside nothing but bank 
statements and canceled checks.”

My eyes widened. “Oh,” I said.
“You see,” he said. “Among checks 

are those Art Halsted have paid police 
officers. Police officers have signed on 
back, have taken to bank, bank have paid, 
bank have sent back to Art Halsted. This 
evidence. Girl not know value of this.
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She going to throw all away, being very 
angry. But then man gets hold of her 
who does. He make plan. Girl go police 
officer, tell him he pay big sum, or checks 
be turned over to newspapers. Because 
much excitement lately over Art Halsted, 
be sensation. And they know police of
ficer can pay much money because checks 
are so big."

I thought of how the papers would 
scream. I whistled to myself. I  thought : 
China boy, this is something big. To 
dissemble the interest that was crowding 
out all over me I made some business 
about getting into my pocket for a pencil.

“All right,” I  said. I  laid my cigarette 
on the edge of the table. “Now let’s put 
some names to this. Who is the police 
officer ?”

He had his hands locked together and 
he squeezed them. “I  do not know,” he 
said.

We had a little battle of silence then 
while I tried to get hold of his eyes and 
he kept them fixed on his thumbs. The 
thumbs were inside his fists.

I made short scratches, with the blunt 
end of the pencil on the paper. “Who 
are the two blackmailers?” I said.

“That I can give you,” he said. “That 
I  do know. The girl’s name is Sally 
Davenant She lives over on Courtney 
S treet I give you her address.”

He gave it. I wrote it down.
“The man’s name is Weiss,” he said. 

“ I do not know his first name, I think 
he is hiding from something. But I know 
where.”

T T E  gave me a  second address. I  wrote 
it under the first one. Then I lit 

a fresh cigarette, smudged out the old 
one in the bowl, and blew a gust of smoke 
toward the weak bulb overhead where a 
moth was battering around.

“How do you happen to know all this, 
Chung?” I said.

“I stumble on it. In—ah—in a business 
way.”

“Peddling hop to the two of them?” 
“No, no. I  tell you I do not do that.” 
“Who is the police officer?”
“I do not know.” He shook his head 

many times rapidly.
“Just what is it makes you so afraid?” 
“That I know this. I am afraid from 

both sides. But mostly from side of po
lice officer. He have most to lose. He 
powerful. He maybe have others with 
him. Chung nothing. Easy to remove.” 

“You’re not so afraid from the other 
side.”

“No. Not so much.”
“But they both know you have this 

knowledge?”
“Yes.”
“You’ve been warned?”
“Ah”—his eyes scurried around the 

table—“no.”
“By no one?”
“No.”
“Who is the police officer?”
“I tell you I do not know !” His voice 

rose to a falsetto.
“ You do know,” I  said. “You’ve had 

a finger in this, Chung.”
“No, no!”
“You’ve had a finger in it and you’re 

scared and you want to pull out,” I said.
“No, no!” His jaw worked like a trap- 

lid when he said it.
“The three of you tried it and it didn’t 

work,” I said. “You’ve been threatened. 
You’ve tried to get your pals not to turn 
the letters over to the newspapers but 
they won’t listen to you. So you think if 
you give the two of them in you can 
save yourself that way.”

He stood up. His chair skidded back
wards. The sheen on his face had col
lected into little beads.

“It is wrong!” he said. “I am not in 
it!”

“That’s all right,” I said. “Don’t get
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excited. It’s going to work fine. Just as 
you planned it. Only you’ve got to give 
me the name of the police officer. That’s 
what I ’ve got to have.”

He stood there with his knees bent 
and his flat face thrust forward. But in 
the backs of his dilated eyes were the 
beginnings of reflection. There was a 
knock at the door.

“Why, don’t you see,” I said, “the only 
way for you to be safe is to let us get 
him before he tries anything? Don’t be 
a fool. You’re playing into his hands.”

Chung was not looking at me. He was 
looking at the door. His eyes sprang back 
to me with a new animation in them.

“You’d better let me get that,” I said.
He made a gesture toward me, turned 

toward the door. “Who is it?” he called.
A voice said something incomprehensi

ble to me.
“It’s all right,” said Chung. “A friend. 

One moment.”
He went to the door. I tilted my chair 

around and leaned back so that I was 
partly in the shadow. Through the nar
row aperture over Chung’s round shoul
ders I caught a glimpse of one of the 
strangest faces I have ever seen. It was 
like a skull. The skin was shrunken tight 
around the nose and teeth and there were 
pits under the cheek-bones you could have 
thrust your knuckles into. The whole thing 
was the color of lettuce that has grown 
in a cellar.

Chung stepped out into the hall, in
toning something in a querulous way. The 
door slammed. It did not close, it slam
med, as though someone had kicked it 
with his foot. I jumped up. Chung called 
“Oh! What—” There was a scuffling 
sound. Chung screamed.

I jumped for the door. It was wedged 
shut; something long like a chair had 
been propped under the knob. I threw 
my weight against it; it bucked me back.

Confused sounds were going down the

corridor. Hurryings. Stumblings. No 
cries. Then Chung’s voice called muffledly 
from further down: “Help! Help!
Carroll !”

I turned and ran across the room 
through the dark bedroom looking for 
a back door. There was none. I came 
back and caught up a chair. I smashed 
it from overhead into the center panel 
of the door.

The wood split in a great irregular 
oblong and parts of the chair shot out 
into the hall. I reached through and 
hooked away the prop under the knob. 
It was a crutch.

The hall was empty. I raced down its 
dark tunnel toward the front of the house. 
Yellow and brown faces popped out from 
doorways and yanked back behind slam
med doors as I went. I vaulted down the 
flight of stairs that led out. The swinging 
doors saying Elk Hotel were still quiver
ing.

The street was deserted. There was 
a stink of unburnt gasoline in the air and 
at the end of the block a tail-light was 
just swinging righ t The front left tire 
of my own car was neatly sliced through.

I ran at two Filipino faces that were 
sticking out from the dark hole of an 
entrance-way. They disappeared and the 
passage was as empty as a conjurer’s hat 
by the time I reached its mouth. Other 
shapes were on the sidewalk when I turned 
around. When I started for them they 
scuttled into the darkness like rats.

The friend of one China boy had done 
a little crossing up.

Tom Chung had gone for a  ride.

C H A PT E R  T W O

The Red Room

T KNEW  it was useless, but I ran around
a street or two in the general direction 

the car might have taken. I suppose my 
body was just working off steam. Two
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blocks down was South Grand, the lower 
edge of the downtown district where there 
was a stream of night traffic. It was like 
hunting for a particular chip in a saw
mill. On South Grand I flagged a cab. 
There was only one thing to do, and that 
was to get to the other two members 
of the triangle as fast as possible. I gave 
the driver Weiss’s address.

It was a dingy rooming-house set back 
between two dark factories that smelled 
of hides. The man who answered the 
bell marked Office carried his head on one 
shoulder and turned his whole body 
around when he pointed to the stairs. I 
went up them.

The second floor had one bulb burning 
over the stairway that left both ends of 
the hall in darkness. I looked at the num
bers on the doors and went toward the 
back end. As I passed the door marked 
bathroom a noise of retching was coming 
out.

The door I wanted was the last one 
down. It was open ; light came through it. 
I stepped into the opening and saw a bare 
room with an iron bed and a rumpled 
gray spread over it. Nobody there. On 
the washstand beside the water pitcher 
a cigarette was burning.

As I stepped back into the hall a man 
was coming down it; he had come out 
of the bathroom. His face was gray. His 
shoulders were carried forward and he 
was opening and closing his mouth. Black 
hair hung down over his eyes in two 
lank wings and was shoved up behind as 
though he had been sleeping on it. He 
might have been powerful in a chunky 
way but it was all out of him now. His 
knees splayed sideways as he walked.

He was coming toward the room. He 
looked at me and stopped, took two steps 
backward and started to turn around. His 
muscles didn’t seem to track.

I took half a dozen long steps and had 
him by the shoulder. As I turned him

around with my right hand I slapped him 
around the hips and chest with my left. 
“Weiss?" I said.

He tossed the hair out of his eyes and 
looked at me with his head tilted back, 
saying, “What the hell do you want?”

I showed him a badge, said, “Come in 
here,” and steered him toward his room.

He made no protest. He did nothing, 
just leaned on me. Inside the room he 
sat down on the bed with his hands hang
ing between his knees and looked at the 
floor. I dosed the door and put the cig
arette out.

“Now, boy,” I said, “we’ve got you 
for blackmailing. Who’s the one you and 
Davenant are trying to milk?”

He put his head back and made an 
effort to look at me. “What?” he said.

“Who’s the police officer you’re black
mailing?” I  said.

He had me in focus and held it with 
his head cocked back. He had one of 
those sullen faces that go with people 
habitually tadturn, whose normal expres
sion is a scowl. His voice matched it. 
“What blackmailing?” he said.

I  reached out and kicked the side of 
his foot. “Don’t take that line,” I said. 
“We’ve got you, boy. If you want to 
dodge the spot it’s time to flop over. Who 
is it you’re holding the checks on?”

“I don’t know a thing about it,” he 
said.

“Where are Art Halsted’s checks?”
“I don’t know what you’re talking 

about,” he said.
I reached out and put my hand around 

the back of his neck. I waggled his head, 
thrusting my fingers in the pits behind 
his ears.

“Listen,” I  said. “Chung’s been ridden 
out tonight. Does that mean anything to
you ?”

“Chung?” he said. His eyelids lifted 
further over the pupils than they had this
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far. He seemed to be trying to struggle 
up to a sense of the situation.

“You’re next in line,” I said. “Talk. 
We don’t want you. We want the copper. 
Who is he?”

“I don’t know,” he said.
“Who’s the guy with the face like a 

skull?”
“I don’t  know,” he said. He closed his 

eyes.
I got up. “Get your coat,” I said. “I ’ll 

take you to Davenant and we’ll see what 
kind of a duet you sing together.”

T T E  came peaceably enough. Inside the 
cab he slumped in one corner and 

let his head roll with the motion of the 
seat. He kept his eyes closed. From time 
to time he mopped his face with a hand
kerchief he had pulled out of his coat 
pocket. About halfway there he suddenly 
sat up stiffly, got hold of the edge of the 
seat with both hands, and began taking 
long breaths through a mouth that had a 
ring of white around it. I thought he 
was going to faint. He threw his head 
forward between his knees so the blood 
would run to it and came out of it him
self.

“W hat the hell’s the matter with you ?” 
I  said.

“Nothing.”
The Davenant address was a two-flat 

building at the end of a spur of blind 
street. It had a lot of big trees around 
it. Kind of pretty and rural. There was 
a light upstairs. The flat downstairs was 
dark and had a sign in the window saying 
To Let—Furnished.

s

I  paid off the driver and took Weiss 
up the stairs with one hand under the pit 
of his arm. He was not so flabby now. 
The air seemed to have done him some 
good. In the hall I rang the bell that cor
responded to the upstairs flat. There was 
no answer.

“We’ll go up,” I said.

We went up the flight of stairs and he 
leaned against the wall paper while I 
knocked at the door. No one came. I 
listened. There was no noise.

“Have you got a key ?” I asked.
“No,” he said.
I went over him. He had none.
“We’ll go around the back,” I said.
I steered him down and out around the 

lawn to the rear. There were no fences. 
We climbed the stairs. On the top step 
an empty cream-bottle rolled away from 
our feet over the porch floor. The kitchen 
was lighted behind shades ; the door was 
slightly open. We went in.

There were two bedrooms opening off 
the hall and both were dark. At the end 
of the hall, light was coming from the 
living room. We went down to it.

I t  was done in various shades of red 
that some tastes might have found pleas
ing. The wallpaper had a small red figure. 
The hangings at the windows were wine- 
colored; there was a heavier hanging at 
the back of maroon. In the rug deep 
crimson predominated. The furniture was 
of smooth red leather. Over the end of 
the sofa the body of a girl was lying.

I said to Weiss: “Sit down in that 
chair.”

He didn’t seem to hear me at first; 
he was looking at the girl. When I took 
hold of him he swung a pair of glassy 
black eyes on me and half shambled and 
half fell into an armchair. An inarticulate 
noise came from his mouth.

I went over to the girl. She had been 
throttled. She was lying with her head 
back over the arm of the sofa and her 
face from chin to mouth was lead-colored. 
From there up to the roots of her hair 
it was black. The lips were back from 
her teeth and her eyeballs protruded. 
There were green bruises on her throat. 
Her body was twisted back and to one 
side so that the pressure on her shoulder 
had torn the light stuff of her dress.
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Whoever had done it had stood over her 
and forced her body down with one knee 
while he pushed her head back over the 
arm o£ the sofa. The edge of one seat 
cushion was kicked up. She hadn’t strug
gled much. She didn’t lode very strong.

I stepped across the room to the tele
phone by the hall door and called Nate 
Wycherley of my own office—then central 
police headquarters. While I phoned I 
kicked the door shut and turned so I 
could keep one eye on Weiss. He was 
sitting forward with his eyes fixed on the 
girl and his breath was coming shortly 
through his open mouth. All at once he 
got up in a jerky fashion and walked 
toward her. I put one hand over the 
mouthpiece and said: “Get back there.” 
He stopped, but he did no go back; he 
stood staring at her in the unnatural pose 
of a somnambulist. Right there I began 
to wish I had bracelets with me. This 
boy was coming to.

When I hung up the receiver I went 
over and took him with one hand by the 
clothes on the chest. I shook his face 
into mine and shoving one thumb at the 
girl said: “Davenant?”

He nodded.
“Who did it?” I said.
“ I don’t know.”
“You do know,” I said, and shook him 

again, more vigorously. He swiveled 
around and fell away from me toward 
the sofa; the fly of his shirt ripped and 
he jounced down beside the girl. He 
rolled his eyes at her and scrambled up 
again, unseating one cushion under her 
as he did so. But for that I  might not 
have seen the piece of check. It was 
under her dress and wafted down into the 
hole.

T  GOT hold of Weiss with one hand 
1  while I  picked it up. It was part of 
that side where the number, date and sig
nature are usually written. The amount 
was there in bold figures—$8000. So was

part of the line that had been drawn after 
the no/100. Above that was the final up
stroke of the name of the person to whom 
it had been drawn. Of the signature there 
was only the top of a looped letter. The 
bank’s number and three letters of its 
name remained—GHT. It was roughly 
moon-shaped and crumpled as though it 
had been torn from between her thumb 
and fingers.

I  pulled Weiss to me and shoved it 
under his nose.-“Whose is this?” I said.

He stared at it and reached one hand 
up toward it, said thickly : “I don’t know.”

“I t’s one of the canceled checks you 
were using,” I said. “He’s got the rest. 
W ho is it?”

He shook his head. I t suddenly oc
curred to me that the rest of the check 
might be there somewhere and I started 
to turn over the cushions with my free 
hand. Then the lights went out.

It was so sudden my mind seemed to 
blink instead of my eyes. One second the 
room was there around us and the next 
we were in absolute blackness.

We both stood there just as we were ; 
I  with one hand still out toward the seat 
of the sofa.

In the complete quiet a small sound 
Came from the direction of the back porch. 
Someone had unscrewed the electric-light 
fuses from the fuse-box. He was com
ing in.

I turned around with one silent move
ment, changing hands on Weiss. I drop
ped the check in my pocket and slid my 
right hand back for my gun. Weiss turned 
his torso without moving his feet. The 
muscles of his back were rigid.

I lifted my hand and touched the cold 
muzzle of the gun against his neck. That 
was to tell him certain things my voice 
could not. I twisted my hand in his coat 
and drew the gun across my body to my 
hip. Weiss changed his feet on the rug.

The noises had entered the hall. They
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were moving steathily, softly, the soft 
friction of toes on carpet. The door be
tween us was closed, but underneath it 
a pale glimmering came once and snatched 
away. He had a flashlight.

Was he coming back for the piece of 
check ?

We were both breathing heavily. 
Weiss’s back against my hand moved like 
part of a bellows. The feet came rapidly, 
but their whole course seemed to take 
an age. Slip, slip, slip. A hand took hold 
of the hall-door knob.

Weiss shouted like a maniac and leaped 
diagonally into the dark. I sprang for
ward with everything I had in me but 
I was late; my muscles had to take the 
shock and then recover. Something 
crashed at me and hit my knee as it came 
down in stride. Weiss had used the end 
table. Its legs hooked my foot going up 
and tripped me. I went down on my 
face. The room was a racket. Ten men 
might have been in it. I was using my 
knees for feet and trying to make the 
hall door. I threw out one hand and hit 
it ; it banged open ; Weiss was going out 
the front. I couldn’t stop him. I had 
made my choice: I managed to get to 
my feet and went down the hall like a 
juggernaut.

At such times it’s easy to make the 
wrong play. If  I had gone for Weiss 
no doubt I could have caught him; he 
was in no shape to run far. And Weiss 
knew the situation; a little elbow grease 
would have got it out of him. The other 
one was an unknown quantity and had a 
minute or two headstart. A minute or 
two at such times is as good as a life
time. But the whole set of my body was 
that way and wild horses couldn’t have 
turned me. I wanted the man who had 
come in. Weiss hardly seemed to exist.

T SWUNG into the kitchen and dove 
at the back porch. There was something 

on the threshold—a hat. My mind gave

something like a cry of joy even in the 
split second I shot by it. I had that any
way. I got down to the ground the quick
est I knew how: I slid down the ban
ister to the landing, swung my legs over, 
and let go at the lawn below. When I 
hit the ground I saw my friend had gone 
me one better. The marks showed where 
he had jumped from the porch.

The lawn iyas long here and the trees 
were far back. In the darkness between 
them something was disappearing. A 
back—a broad back. That was all I saw, 
just a flash of wide shoulder-blades and 
then nothing. There were about fifty 
yards between us and my gun was some
where on the living-room floor. I dug 
my feet in and raced.

I didn’t know what lay behind the 
screen of trees. My knowledge of the 
geography was confined to the front of 
the house. I found out when I hit it. 
A row of trees in pots that marked out 
the end of a nursery. I made a hole in 
the row while crockery clattered and the 
trees slashed me like arms. My hands 
stubbed themselves against the wall of 
a greenhouse. From the right somewhere 
came the noise of a car starting.

I  turned and ran around the green
house in that direction. Nothing but dark
ness. The sound seemed to come from 
my left now. I put my head down and 
ran at something black, felt my head in 
a hedge, used my arms like a swimmer’s 
and fought through. An open space was 
before me and something was ploughing 
through the other end. A dark mass in 
darkness. I plunged that way, thrashed 
through weeds, saw the mass buck up 
over the sidewalk and swing into the 
street. A coupe—I got that glimpse of 
it and it was around the comer.

There was another sound in the air. A 
car was coming up the spur of street to
ward the house. I could see its lights 
flash through the trees. I made for it
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with every ounce I had. I yelled, made 
hoarse noises. I tripped over roots, dead 
branches, bumped against trees. It had 
pulled up before the house now and I 
could not see it. As I came across the 
stretch of lawn I could hear the sound of 
a door slamming. I kept on around the 
side and caught the driver as he started 
up the front stairs. I t  was Wycherley.

I had no breath to talk, so I pointed. He 
got me by the arm and said: "Chuck! 
W hat’s the matter ! W hat’s the matter !” 
I don’t know what I got out. We ran 
back to the car.

We shot around the block and picked 
up the place where the coupe had turned 
into the street. W e headed right, turned 
the corner, drove in ever widening circles. 
For fifteen minutes we honeycombed the 
neighborhood. After the first five I knew 
we were beaten—he had gotten away. 
We picked up only one car—a coupe with 
a young couple in it. They had seen noth
ing—they would have seen nothing.

C H A PT E R  TH REE  

Two-Spotted Hat

W H E N  we got back to the spur of 
’ ’  street the police had come. They 

had been there but a few minutes; the 
chauffeur was still turning the car around 
at the blind end of the road. Upstairs 
men were knocking around with flash
lights. W e ran up the back stairs and 
I fetched up short on the porch.

The hat was gone.
I ran inside. Three or four men were 

in the living room with their lights on the 
girl.

“Who’s got that hat?” I said.
They turned. Somebody said: “What 

hat?”
"Didn’t one of you pick up a hat in 

the back doorway?”
“Not me.” There was a chorus of 

grunts.

From behind me Wycherley flashed his 
light around the faces. There was Walsh, 
deputy chief of detectives; Morgan, a 
sergeant ; Green, another sergeant ; Rigali, 
a lieutenant; and a patrolman I did not 
know.

"Who else is here?” I said.
“We’re all,” said Walsh. “What’s the 

matter? Did you lose something?”
I didn’t answer, but said: “Let’s get 

some lights,” and pulled Wycherley with 
me down the hall. In the kitchen I said 
into his ear : “Listen. Some one of those 
birds has got rid of that. Don’t  tell me 
the guy came back and got it himself. 
O r that Weiss did. Keep an eye on them 
while I get some fuses in the box.”

He nodded, handed me his light, and 
started down the hall. On the back porch 
I found the fuses had all been punctured. 
I ran downstairs to look in the first-floor 
box. I found three there. As I unscrewed 
them I tucked the light under my arm. 
I  was thinking : suppose one of them got 
out to the porch first, spotted the hat, 
recognized it. W hat would he do? He 
wouldn’t have time to do much. A hat 
it pretty bulky to try to hide in a coat 
pocket. Hard to keep under your arm. 
What would he do? Depends on how 
bright he was—or how rushed. Toss it? 
I t’s possible. The ray of my light was 
flickering in the areaway. That gave me 
an idea. I leaned over the rail and shot 
the light around it. I saw something 
black.

I got down there in two jumps. It was 
the hat. Whoever had done it had simply 
picked it up and dropped it over the side. 
That meant he hadn’t had much time. 
That meant some of them were honest. 
That meant he would have to come down 
afterward and get it.

I was going over it carefully with the 
light. It was a gray Stetson fedora, good 
felt, dented in the ordinary way. In the 
ridge of the crown were two spots close
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together, as though someone had spilled 
something on it. Inside were no initials 
—either pasted or punched; no retailer‘s 
name. In short, nothing by which to 
trace the owner in any way at all. There 
were probably two thousand hats like it 
in the city.

I stood there with it in my hands scowl
ing. This was queer. Whoever had rec
ognized it must have known it by the 
spots on the crown. Except for that it 
might have been any hat in the world. 
If he looked at it at all he must have 
known there was no way to trace it. Yet 
he had pitched it out. But the stranger 
thing was that he had recognized it by 
the spots. They were inside the dent, 
where no one ordinarily could have seen 
them when it was being worn. That 
meant a pretty close acquaintance with 
the hat. You can be with a man for six 
months and not know his hat when you 
see it. A very close acquaintance—almost 
as though it were his own.

T ^H IS  was a steep one. In any case, he 
A would have to come down for it. 

Dropping it there was only preliminary 
to getting it away. Should I wait ? Should 
I try to catch him when he came down ? 
How much chance did I have ? How much 
chance would he take? What other way 
was there of getting him? As I stood 
there turning it over in my mind I started 
all at once. Somebody was calling me 
from above—not loudly.

“Carroll! Carroll!”
I opened my mouth and then closed it 

again. I t  wasn’t  Wycherley. A  heavier 
voice, with a hint of anxiety in it—either 
Rigali or Walsh. Somebody was nervous 
because I had gone out the back way and 
stayed so long.

I took a soft step backward and stood 
in the cellar doorway. I reached out and 
slid my own hat over the floor where the 
other had been. The voice was still say

ing “Carroll !” more softly. I t  was alone. 
Feet started down the stairs, stopping 
often. He was looking around for me.

The feet all at once began to run and 
ran all the way down to the lower porch 
without stopping. They came rapidly 
around the turn and ran down to the 
sidewalk. A  dark shape darted into the 
areaway and picked up the hat.

I dove straight out and lit on his shoul
ders.

He went down in a heap, not saying 
anything, but kicking and smashing at me 
from underneath. He was a heavy man 
but there wasn’t much force in his blows. 
I  had only one intention: to get the gun 
from his hip before he was in a position 
to get it himself. I took a crack or two 
while I got hold of the butt and slung 
the gun out across the areaway. Then 
I jumped back and shoved him at the wall, 
reaching for the flashlight. I wasn’t in
terested in brawling. I wanted to know 
who it was.

It was Walsh. He crouched against the 
wall and where his heavy cheeks sagged 
over the ends of his mouth two lines drew 
down that showed the bottoms of his 
teeth. He was a man going on sixty and 
his face was a peculiar mottled color, 
white and dull red. Under his bushy eye
brows his eyes burned like an animal’s.

I took one step to where I could reach 
the gun. “So it was you threw that over,” 
I  said.

He didn’t move ; he didn’t say anything. 
His breath made a harsh sound. Beneath 
the circle of light his elbows began to 
work.

“I  always thought you were on the up- 
and-up, Walsh,” I said. “So you’re the 
one mixed up with that Halsted racket.”

He moved his tongue over his lips with 
difficulty. His eyes were fixed on mine 
and they did not blink. “What do you 
mean?” he said.
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“Are you going to talk to me or shall 
I call the boys down ?” I said.

Our voices were both low. His was 
hardly louder than his breathing.

“What do you think you’ve got on me?” 
he asked. The elbows were still working.

“A lot, commencing with a hat.”
“You’ll never get that hat,” he said.
“Oh, no?” I said. “Is that the tone 

you’re going to take?”
His eyes were narrow. “Call them all 

down,” he said. “Tell them what you 
like. You’ll never see it again. I ’ll walk 
out of here with it. They take orders 
from me.”

"You’re trying something pretty hard,
Walsh,” I said.

The veins on his temple stood out like a 
vine. “I ’ll get away with it,” he said.

“I t’s too bad you think so,” I said. I 
shifted the light down to his arms. His 
hands were empty. “Because that’s my 
hat you’ve just shoved down your arm.”

His whole face shook with the jolt. He 
started to dig one hand in his armpit and 
stopped himself. His voice was hoarse. 
“You’re a liar,” he said.

T  DIDN’T swing the light to show him
where I  had the hat. I kept it on his 

face. I said: “And what’s more, there’s 
another thing I ’ve got.”

Where the lines in his face had been 
the skin hung loose. The splotches on his 
face were crimson.

“There’s a little thing I didn’t tell you 
about that I found upstairs,” I said. “By 
the girl’s body. A piece of torn paper— 
a check.”

He hung forward and the breath had 
stopped in his throat. His eyes bulged; 
they were shiny, blood-filled, enormous.

I shot the light down to the check in 
my right hand as I said : “And the name 
on it is Walsh.”

He made a strangled sound that was the 
beginning of a cry and leaped at me. I 
had expected something but I had not ex

pected this. I took his whole weight on my 
chest and staggered back to the wall. I 
hooked a blind right into him and pulled 
my punch even as it started. The weight 
that had fallen on me was that of an in
sensible man.

I threw out both arms around him and 
caught him before he slid to the floor. His 
head fell back as though it were made of 
lead. His mouth was slightly open; his 
eyes were closed.

I laid him down on the floor and my 
own skin was cold and moist. I  never 
wanted to kill anybody that way. I  pulled 
the coat apart from his chest and got my 
head down to it. There was a flickering 
there. I drew my first full breath when 
I  heard that. I pulled out my own hat 
from inside his coat and thrust it under 
his head. I got up and took the gray 
fedora and ran upstairs.

Rigali and Green were the first ones 
I met.

“Walsh has had a stroke,” I  said. 
“Looks like a heart attack. W e’ve got 
to get him in the car to the hospital 
quick.”

“What? W hat’s the matter with him?” 
asked Rigali. We started down while 
Green shouted for the others.

“He tumbled over while he was talk
ing to me,” I said. “He’s down in the 
areaway.”

I said nothing about our conversation, 
nothing about the hat. I said nothing 
about anything; I didn’t know whom I 
could trust. I waited until I could get 
Wycherley alone when the others were 
carrying Walsh to the car and said to him : 
“Stick by me. Walsh is it. Come along 
to the hospital.” Then I ran out to the 
car after the others. Rigali was in charge 
now. He didn’t  know quite what to do.

I thrust the three fuses into his hand 
and said: “You’ll want to stay here and 
hold the place down. Wycherley and I
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will take him. We have to go back to the 
office anyway.”

“All right,” he said. He seemed re
lieved. He stood looking at Walsh’s gray 
face while Wycherley and I got in the 
back seat and supported the inert body be
tween us. The driver was gunning the 
cold engine. Rigali said, “Fifth Street 
Emergency,” to the driver and gave him 
the sign to pull out.

We made time. I couldn’t talk to 
Wycherley on account of the way the 
driver was using the siren, and his 
freckled face kept being one wide ques
tion. I was hoping Walsh would come to 
before we got there, and kept my eyes 
dose to his face for signs of life. But 
he stayed limp. I was remembering the 
bright splotches on his face and wonder
ing how bad this would be. At his time of 
life a person doesn’t take many like that 
and come back. If he went out before he 
could talk . . .

The emergency hospital was a few 
lighted rooms in the rear of a low gray 
building. A young doctor rolled down 
off an operating-table yawning and 
stretching his arms while we carried 
Walsh through the door. He felt him 
over and had us carry him in an adjoining 
room to a cot. I  wondered why the doctor 
didn’t use the cot.

When the doctor got through he went 
out into the other room and picked up the 
telephone, still yawning. We followed 
him out and I said : “How bad is it ? Is he 
going to come through ?”

The doctor shrugged as he talked to 
the Christian Hospital. When he hung 
up he said: “No use your sticking around. 
He may be a long time like this. He prob
ably wouldn’t  know you if he did come 
to.”

“Oh,” I said. “Then there’s no chance 
of talking to him?”

“Not tonight,” he said.
He went over and got a syringe out of

a glass case and went into the other room. 
I  said to the driver: “You may as well go 
back, Biggs. W e’ll probably stay here a 
while and see.”

Biggs said, “O. K.,” and went out.

T  SAT down in a chair. Wycherley sat 
A  on an edge of the doctor’s desk beside 
me. The doctor was whistling in the other 
room. I gave Wycherley the whole situa
tion, painstakingly. He listened with an 
acute look on his homely face.

I showed him the exhibits. He looked 
them over with his lips pursed blowing 
a soft breath through them. Then he said : 
“ So you think these”—he tapped his 
hand on the hat—“belong to”— He 
hooked his thumb at the other room.

“Not the hat,” I said, “I t’s eight and 
a quarter and I looked at his before they 
carried him away. His is bigger.”

“Then he isn’t the one you ran out of 
the flat.”

I shrugged. "Not unless he’s a cross 
between Houdini and an eagle, and did a 
flip across town while we were chasing 
him, and hopped in the police car and 
came riding back with them.”

“Then there’s two in it, at least, eh? 
said Wycherley. “Walsh and this one who 
ran out. Who could he be? Where do 
you fit him in ?”

“I don’t,” I said. “I can’t. Unless he 
was someone put up to going in after the 
check.”

“You don’t think he could have been 
somebody else high up? Somebody who 
might have done it? Somebody Walsh 
might be trying to cover ?”

I said: “Anything’s possible. I  don’t 
think so because I can’t figure a dick doing 
something like that. Punching the fuses 
and sneaking in. There’s too many other 
ways.”

“Well, hell, he might have lost his 
head,” said Wycherley. “The girl was 
strangled; that’s pretty wild and violent.
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You can’t figure a dick doing that, either. 
You can’t figure anybody doing it unless 
he went nuts for a minute.”

“You’re right,” I said. “But still I don’t 
believe it. What you’re saying is that 
Walsh found the hat and recognized it 
as some brother officer’s and shot it over 
the porch to protect him. In  the first 
place I don’t  think he could ever recog
nize the hat. There’s nothing he could 
do it by except the spots, and I ’ll be 
damned if I think he had a close enough 
acquaintance with any brother officer’s hat 
to know it had two little spots on it. In 
the second place, show me the man who 
will try so hard to protect a brother officer 
that he’ll stand getting caught at it and 
then have a stroke when he finds he can’t 
get him off. In the third place he had the 
stroke when I said the name on the check 
was Walsh. Try to argue around that.”

“I can’t,” he said. “You win. The check 
must have been his. But the hat wasn’t.” 

“I know the hat wasn’t,” I said. “The 
hell with the hat. Do you know what 
Walsh was before he was deputy chief 
of detectives?”

“No.”
"Head of the vice squad. That’s the one 

thing that could have done Art Halsted 
most good.”

“You make your case,” he said. “The 
checks were his. I ’m not arguing.”

“If the checks were his,” I  said, “then 
he was the one who was being black
mailed. If he was the one who was being 
blackmailed then he was the one at the 
bottom of this. I grant you he*had help. 
I  wouldn’t be surprised if there were four 
or five with him. I wouldn’t be surprised 
if the one I chased out of the house was 
one of those who rode out Chung. But the 
one at the bottom of this was the one who 
killed Davenant. If  you were there and 
saw his eyes when I had him cornered in 
the areaway you’d know I ’m not guessing 
far wrong.”

“Put it together for me, Mr. Prose
cutor,” he said. “I ’d like to hear you 
straighten it all out.”

“All right,” I said. “I ’ll give you my 
version. At least it’s simple even if it 
does cut the corners. Weiss and the girl 
and Chung had the checks. The thing 
hadn’t been running long; it was all 
sprung today or this evening. They 
flashed the checks on Walsh; they told 
him to fill up the dish. He wouldn’t— 
they got out. Chung called me in because 
he was scared stiff. Meanwhile Walsh 
had already got in motion. He got to the 
girl. I don’t know what went on but 
Walsh was probably in a wild rage. May
be she tried to tease him. Let him look 
at the checks or something. He saw 
spots and strangled her, and got all or 
part of the checks. Then the covering 
began. His friends got to Chung but I 
beat them to Weiss. Walsh discovered 
part of one check was missing and sent 
somebody back for it. He knew the house 
was isolated and there was a pretty good 
chance. Afterwards he came along him
self with the detail from downtown, and 
when he saw the hat he knew the boy he 
had sent in must have dropped it. So he 
slung it over the back porch. He didn’t 
look at it. He didn’t recognize it. He 
simply knew whose it must be.”

“I thought when you told me before you 
said he recognized it by the spots,” said 
Wycherley.

“I ’m thinking different now,” I  said. 
I reached for the phone. “There’s only 
one thing to do. W e’ve got to check up 
on Walsh’s movements this evening.”

I called a cab.

C H A PT E R  FO U R

It Wasn’t Walsh

T J 7 E  reached central police headquar- 
1 ters in about thirty minutes. On 
the way Wycherley sat with a far-away
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scowl on his face looking alternately at 
the piece of check and out the cab win
dow. I held my watch in my hand and 
tried to compute the time sequence with 
regard to Walsh. It had been approxi
mately half past eight when I had phoned 
from the Davenant apartment for the 
police. That meant Walsh had been at 
police headquarters then. Where he had 
been earlier in the evening was the vital 
part. The murder had been committed 
some little time before I reached the 
apartment. But not before dark, because 
the lights were on and the shades were 
down. It grew dark these days in the 
neighborhood of seven o’clock. That 
meant only an hour and a half when 
Walsh had to be accounted for. Two 
hours at most.

When we got out of the squeaky ele
vator on the second floor of the old court
house the first man we met coming out of 
the C. I. division was Bledsoe, a lieu
tenant of Walsh’s. I didn’t know any
thing about him beyond his face, which 
you could take as you liked.

“Where’s Walsh been this evening?” 
I asked.

“He’s not here now,” he said. “He’s 
out on a run.”

“I know,” I said. " I mean before he 
left. Was he around here before that?”

“Why, I guess so,” he said. “Yes, sure. 
He came in from dinner. Why, what’s the 
matter ?”

“Oh, nothing,” I said. “Just making a 
few friendly inquiries. About what time 
did he come in from dinner?”

“You sound like you’re trying to get 
something on him,” he said. “W hat’s the 
matter?”

“Nothing, nothing at all,” I  said. 
“Don’t take it so hard. Can’t a person 
ask a few questions?”

“As I recall he was in here at seven 
o’clock,” said Bledsoe, and passed on 
down the hall.

Seven o’clock. If  he had been here at 
seven o’clock he couldn’t  have committed 
the murder. Somebody else called to us; 
the old Negro who had run us up in the 
elevator was leaning against his door get
ting an earful of the conversation.

“Yo’ speakin’ of Captain Walsh,” he 
said. “Ah ran him up heah myself from 
the street about a quartah to eight. Ah 
rememba 'count of he’s always with Cap
tain Tyburn, an’ tonight he was alone. 
Him an’ Captain Tyburn always eats 
dinna togetha.”

We were beside him in three steps. 
“You ran him up from the street about a 
quarter to eight?”

“Yes, suh.”
“Tyburn’s office is right down here,” 

said Wycherley.
We hurried down the hall.
Tyburn was a big man with a cold eye, 

a mouth like a single line, a curt voice, 
and a hand like a fish’s back. He kept 
his eyes on us, asked no questions, and 
said in a clipped tone: “I usually eat 
dinner with Walsh at Louis Fors’. I didn’t 
go there tonight. Whether Walsh did I 
can’t say.”

We got to Louis Fors’ as quickly as 
possible. It was a small grill in the middle 
of the next block, and Louis himself was 
helping the waiters stack the chairs. He 
came forward smiling, jerking his head, 
and rubbing his hands.

“Did Captain Walsh eat dinner in here 
tonight?” I said.

“Captain W alsh!” he said, holding up 
one finger and turning his eyes toward 
his nose as if he were looking inside his 
head. “Let me think.” He put one hand 
out upon a table-top.

“Don’t think,” I said. “Was he here or 
not? Do you remember him or don’t 
you ?”

“Let me see,” he said. “Boys!” He 
turned toward the other waiters. “Was
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Captain Walsh in here for dinner to
night ?”

One of the waiters, a sour-looking 
Irishman with a face like a pug’s, tossed 
a chair on a table and said in a surly voice : 
“I fed him.”

“You did?” I said. “What time was 
that?”

“Beginning at six thirty. I ’m on at six 
thirty. He was the first one I had.”

“How long was he here ?”
“He had a full dinner. Going up to an 

hour.”
I walked up to him. “You’re sure of 

that ?” I said. I looked into his little blue 
eyes. “You’d swear to that on a witness 
stand ?”

"Huh? he said. His face was vacuous 
and puzzled. Expression rushed into it 
suddenly as he knotted his brows and 
said : “Sure I will.” He threw a hand at 
another waiter. "You seen me, George, 
didn’t you? You seen him, didn’t you?”

“Yeah,” said the other. “He sat right 
over there. He was here all right.”

I walked up to Wycherley, hooked my 
arm in his and started for the door. 
“Thanks, Louis,” I said. “Thanks, boys. 
Come on, you sap. W e’ve got to start all 
over again. It couldn’t have been Walsh.”

Wycherley kept talking to me through the 
door.

“I told you it was the guy you ran out,” 
he said. “I told you Walsh was shielding 
somebody. I had a hunch you were off on 
the wrong foot all the time. You’ve got to 
come back to my view of it.”

“Quite right,” I said. “I ’ve got to come 
back to your view of it. It was the one 
I ran out and Walsh knows who he is.”

I was calling the emergency hospital. I 
missed what Wycherley was saying while 
the operator was giving me the doctor’s 
sleepy voice.

After my identity had percolated he 
told me Walsh had been taken to the 
Christian Hospital. He muttered some
thing about coma and paralysis.

I called the Christian Hospital. While 
a floor nurse was talking to me Wycherley 
got me by the shoulder and began bark
ing, “Say! Say! Chuck!” into my ear 
in a loud voice. I shook him off until I got 
through. When I turned around his face 
was shining and he had the piece of check 
in his hand.

“I know what bank that is!” he said. 
“I knew it would come to me ! That GHT 
has been chasing my brains around all 
evening. It’s the Day and Night Bank. I
had an account there a couple of years
___ ,f ago.

“Good, boy,” I said, “That’s fine. 
You’re providing the only material of im
portance to this. All I draw are blanks. 
Walsh is still under and looks worse. He 
may not last until morning. They’re keep
ing him going with caffein.”

He was blinking his eyes at the check. 
“ It may be one of two or three branches,” 
he said, “but here’s the number. I ’ll call 
the main office and find out.”

“Do that right off,” I said. "By the 
way, did you leave anyone at the office 
when you left?”

“The girl and Stevens were there,” he 
said. “Working on that report on the 
Haines case.”

“Use that other booth while I call 
them,” I said. “As soon as you locate the 
bank it’s our next stop.”

I got the office and told Stevens to drop 
what he was doing and get up to the 
Christian Hospital. I told him to get in 
to Walsh and sit by his side if he had to 
put a dress on and pretend he was his 
wife; to call the office and tell the girl 
the moment he came to. I didn’t know 
where I would be but I would call the 
office at fifteen-minute intervals.

When I came out Wycherley was com
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ing from the direction of the street door. 
“ It’s the Fisher Street branch,” he said. 
“I ’ve got a cab. Come on.”

The Fisher Street branch took us 
twenty minutes. On the way we did our 
best to shove the situation together again.

“Now listen to me,” said Wycherley. 
“If Walsh was sitting in that restaurant 
while the strangling was going on, then 
it wasn’t Walsh they were blackmailing. 
It was some other big boy—some other 
copper. Walsh found his hat and slung 
it out to try to cover for him. Maybe 
Walsh was mixed up in it too, in a smaller 
degree. He tossed the hat over because 
he thought if his friend was run down 
he’d be washed out too.”

“I can’t follow you, boy,” I said. “I 
still think it was Walsh that was black
mailed. The check must have been his 
check. He had the stroke when I said his 
name was on it.”

“But if Walsh was the one that was 
blackmailed, then Walsh must have com
mitted the murder, and Walsh didn’t com
mit the murder.”

“Right,” I said. “He had someone else 
do it for him. A bird with an eight-and-a- 
quarter hat and a pair of wide shoulders.”

The way he shook his head interfered 
with his trying to light a cigarette.

“We’re quarreling about motives,” I 
said. “W e’re agreed on the important 
thing. I t was the bird I ran out of the 
flat. He may have been a copper that 
Walsh was fronting for, as you say, or he 
may have been someone Walsh got to do 
it. In any case he’s the one.”

He nodded this time. “We can clean up 
the other point when we get to the bank,” 
he said. “If they can identify the check 
we’ll know who it’s written to. If  it’s 
Walsh, then you’re right : he got the boy 
with the eight-and-a-quarter hat to throt
tle the checks out of Davenant. If  it’s 
somebody else, then that somebody else is

a copper; he fits inside an eight-and-a- 
quarter hat, and he’s the one we want.” 

“There’s one chance in a million they 
can ever identify the check,” I  said. 
“There’s too little of it to be of any use. 
But there’s one thing they can do: they 
can tell us the one Halsted’s been paying 
the checks to. Checks as big as eight thou
sand dollars aren’t  easily forgotten by a 
branch bank. We just need to get to the 
one who handled Halsted’s account.” 

“Yeah,” he said. “The bank should 
clear it up.”

T  HAD the driver drop us off at the cor- 
ner before the Fisher Street branch so 

I could call the office. This was the river 
district, as busy by night as by day. I 
tried to listen to the girl talking while a 
shift of Poles from a rolling mill threw 
things around on the lunch counter behind 
me and called for food. The girl said 
there was no word from Stevens at the 
hospital. She said something else about a 
call from somebody for somebody that I 
could not catch.

“Talk louder, will you?” I said. “What 
was that about a call ?”

The Poles came in at the first of what 
she said but at the end I just caught
“ ......... Twelve Forty-two Green Street.”

That was Weiss’s address.
I ground the receiver into the side of 

my head, pushed the heel of my hand into 
my other ear, closed my eyes and said: 
“Try it again, will you? This is im
portant. What was that about Twelve 
Forty-two Green Street?”

I heard her this time. She must have 
been shouting.

“Were you there this evening?” 
“Yes,” I said. “Yes. W hat about it?” 
“Somebody called for the man from 

this office who had been there.”
“W hat?” I said. “Who was it? W hat 

did they say ?”
“They said they’d call a little later to

see if you were here.”
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“Is that all? No message?”
“No. That was all.”
“He didn't know my name ?*’
“No.”
“It was a man speaking?”
“Yes.”
“How long ago was this ?”
“A  little while after you called before.” 
“Listen,” I said. “If he calls again tell 

him my name is Carroll and to call me at 
the Fisher Street branch of the Day and 
Night Bank. Have you got that?”

“Yes.”
“And if I ’m not there to call me at my 

home. Give him my number. Be sure you 
give it to him. Don't let him hang up 
without i t ”

“All right,” she said.
I went out and got hold of Wycherley. 

“Somebody’s trying to get in touch with 
me who knew I was at Weiss’s this eve
ning. They’ve phoned the office and are 
going to call again. What do you make of 
that? Is it Weiss? Is he going to come 
through with something?”

“Weiss?” he said, rolling his eyes at 
me with his lips down. “Don’t kid your
self. What would he want to get in touch 
with you for? Didn’t he nearly break 
his neck trying to get away from you ?” 

“But who else could it be?”
He grunted. “Looks to me like we’ve 

got everything to learn,” he said.

CHAPTER FIVE 

Banker’s Hours

W /'E  TOLD the driver ïo wait and 
”  started for the bank. It was a small 

place with two or three mill workers shak
ing ink on deposit slips and arguing in 
mixed English at the windows. A burly 
gray-headed pensioner got up off a stool 
inside the door and stepped toward us. 
We let him look at badges and told him we 
wanted whoever handled the H  accounts. 
As he started across the floor ahead of us 
someone coming through the gate from

the office section stumbled, recovered him
self, and passed rapidly out the door. The 
office force all looked up and smiled.

The pensioner took us around behind 
the desks into the cage of the A-H teller. 
He was a little man with a sharp shriveled 
face and the whites of his eyes told stories 
about his liver. He wasn’t very enthusi
astic but told us to sit down. He ex
amined the piece of check for a long time 
with his nose down to it, squeaking his 
desk chair back and forth.

“No one can identify this,” he said in 
his thin icy voice, shaking his head. “It’s 
impossible.” x

“I supposed that was the way it would 
be,” I said. “But the point is, we know 
it’s from Art Halsted's account. That's 
one of his checks—a canceled one. Now 
what you have to do is think back and 
remember who it was he paid it out to. 
He must have paid a lot like that, and to 
one person.”

“You say this is from Art Halsted’s 
account?” he said. “Art Halsted never 
had an account at this bank.”

I looked at Wycherley. Wycherley 
looked at me. We both looked at the bank 
teller.

“W hat?” I  said.
“I  said Art Halsted never Had an ac

count at this bank,” he said. “I ought 
to know. I ’d have handled it if he did.”

Our faces must have been as blank as 
the wall behind him. “But he must have !” 
I  said. “Maybe someone handled it who 
was here before you."

He sniffed. “I ’ve been in this cage ten 
years,” he said.

We didn’t say anything. We stopped 
looking at him and looked wall-eyed at 
each other. I turned to the teller again. 
“But that’s one of your checks !” I  said.

“Certainly. That’s one of our checks. 
That’s our number on it.”

“Maybe he scratched out the name and 
wrote another bank in,” said Wycherley.
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“No,” said the teller. “The scratches 
would show if he did. Or the name he 
wrote in. There’s enough of the printing 
left for that.”

We sat with our tongues against the top 
of our mouths. The same series of reper
cussions must have been going off in both 
our brains. If  Halsted never had an ac
count here, then the check was not Hal- 
sted’s, and if it was not Halsted’s what 
connection with the blackmailing could it 
have ? Why in the name of all that’s rea
sonable should someone try to sneak in 
and get it, if it wasn’t one of the Halsted 
checks? Why should Walsh fall over 
when he heard his name was on it, if it 
wasn’t one of the Halsted checks ?

Wycherley was the first to recover. 
“Maybe Halsted had an account here un
der another name,” he said.

“That couldn’t be,” I said. “If he 
signed another name to the checks they 
wouldn’t be evidence. They wouldn’t con
nect him with the copper. They couldn’t 
be used for blackmailing. They must have 
his name on them.”

T ^ H E  teller drummed his fingers on the 
■*' desk. “If you were to ask me,” he 

said, “I ’d say this isn’t a canceled check 
at all, but a fresh check.”

“What?” I said. “A fresh check!” 
“Yes,” he said. “I don’t think this 

has ever been through a bank.”
“Good Lord, man,” said Wycherley, 

“you don’t know what you’re doing ! 
You’re knocking a whole situation apart. 
Is this just an idle thought, or is there 
some reason for what you’re saying?” 

“Well,” he said more acidly, “ I’ve 
handled a lot of checks in my time. A 
lot of canceled checks. I ’ve more than one 
reason for thinking this isn’t one. In the 
first place, there’s no sign of cancelation 
stamps or perforations on it. There would 
be, in ninety-nine out of a hundred cases. 
Of course, this particular piece may have 
escaped. There’s about a hundred-to-one

chance that it would.” He stopped and 
shot the bilious eyes up at us. “How did 
it happen to be torn like this?”

“As far as we know,” I said, “it was 
ripped out of a girl’s hand.”

“Well, then,” he said, “my other reason 
for thinking it isn’t part of a canceled 
check is that if it was ripped out of some
body’s hand it would have torn along the 
perforation holes.”

We had nothing to offer. He took a 
pair of glasses out of a drawer, polished 
them, set them on the end of his nose and 
squinted at the check again. “I t’s my 
opinion,” he said, “that this piece of check 
was torn deliberately.”

Our eyes must have bunged out of our 
heads. This was too much to take in at 
one time. W e sat there looking at him 
like a couple of rabbits at a snake while 
he took up the check between thumb and 
fingers and pulled at it a few times with 
his other hand.

“Check paper is tough,” he said. “If 
you held that much in your hand and 
somebody tried to rip the rest of it away 
from you, it wouldn’t tear. The whole 
thing would slip away from you. You 
couldn’t  hold on to it. There isn’t  enough 
there to get a purchase on. With ordinary 
paper, yes, but not with check paper. I t’s 
too thick and tough.” He flipped a book 
of blank checks over to us. “Try it,” he 
said.

We tried it. I t gave us something to do 
while our scattered wits were trying to 
struggle together again. We tried it 
several times; we tried it until we were 
convinced. I can’t tear a deck of cards 
apart, but I figured my hand was stronger 
than Davenant’s. If I couldn’t  do it, she 
couldn’t do it. It hadn’t been done.

I sat back and ran my tongue over my 
lips and looked at Wycherley. “Well,” I 
said, “this knocks everything into a 
cocked hat. I t’s just exploded, that’s all. 
I don’t know what to think now. There
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isn’t anything to think. If  that check was 
torn deliberately, God only knows who, 
what, or why this thing is all about.”

He pushed his hat back and stared at 
the floor. “You’re right,” he said. “I t’s 
just gone haywire.”

I got op and looked around for a phone. 
“I ’d better call the office again,” I said. 
“Our only possible lead is this message 
that may come in.”

“And Lord only knows who that is,” 
said Wycherley. “ It may be Davenant 
calling from the spirit world.”

“There isn’t any phone here,” said the 
teller. "You can use the one over there 
in Mr. Walsh’s office."

“Mr. who?” I said.
“Mr. Walsh,” he said. “The manager.”
“You mean to  say there’s a manager 

here named Walsh ? Is he any relative of 
the Captain Walsh on the police force?”

“Why, I believe so,” he said. “Why 
yes, he is. As a matter of fact he’s his 
son.”

T U TTERED  something in a loud voice. 
"*■ Wycherley was on his feet. For the 
moment we were too stunned by this last 
of a series of shocks to do anything or
ganized.

“Where is he?” I barked.
“Why! he’s  gone now,” said the teller. 

“He was going out as you came in. He 
was the man who stumbled.”

“Who- stumbled!” I said. My mind 
raced back to try to recover some impres
sion of the man who had left as we en
tered. I  had given him scarcely a passing 
glance. A blond man, that was all I re
membered, a blond man with something 
of the build of his father.

“W e were all somewhat surprised that 
he should come in,” said the teller. “He’s 
not usually here during the night. But 
what’s the matter, do you want him for 
anything ?”

“Walsh! A son!” said Wycherley.

“And skipped ! Flew the coop right under
our noses !”

I reached out at the teller. “Where 
would he go ? Where does lie live ? W hat’s 
his telephone number?”

“Why—Bryant Four-two-seven-seven. 
But—”

I pushed him out of the way and ran 
across the hall. Inside the office I whipped 
up the phone. On the desk beside me was 
a small brass plate saying Francis X. 
Walsh.

A woman answered. She had a nice 
voice and spoke with soft courtesy. I 
tried to match it as I said: “Is Mr. Walsh
there?”

“Why no,” she said. “He isn’t. He 
stopped in about half past nine, but he 
went back to the bank again on business.” 

“About half past nine?” I said.
“Yes. Is there any message I can take 

for him? This is Mrs. Walsh speaking.” 
“This may seem a rather curious ques

tion, Mrs. Walsh,” I said, “but would you 
mind telling me if, when he came in at 
half past nine, he was wearing a hat?” 

“Why no, he wasn’t,” she said, and 
laughed a little. “As a matter of fact the 
reason he came home was to get another 
hat. He’s so forgetful. He left it some
where.”

“Thank you,” I said. “Thank you very 
much, Mrs. Walsh.”

“But who—why—why do you—”
I put my forefinger down on the hook 

and hung the receiver in it, snapped to 
Wycherley : “Walsh stopped home at half 
past nine to get another hat!”

He stood back. “Good Lord !” he said. 
“He—”

I got him by the arm. “He was the man 
I ran out of the flat! I t’s all falling to
gether now. No wonder the old man 
tossed the hat out ! No wonder he recog
nized it! It was his son’s.”

“He’s our man!” he said. “He’s the 
one we want!”
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“The old man put him up to it!” I 
said. “He was the one that was black
mailed. The son must have protected 
Halsted’s account here.”

TTHE teller was in the door. “I found 
out something else about Mr. Walsh.” 

There was a certain maliciousness in his 
eyes—perhaps he didn’t like the manager. 
“The cashier tells me that he came here 
and drew a large sum of money out of his 
personal account. Ten thousand dollars 
—in cash. He carried it out with him in a 
briefcase.”

“Gone!” said Wycherley. “Hit out! 
And twenty minutes headstart!”

I grabbed the phone again. “The only 
thing—”

I stopped. Someone was calling: 
“Carroll! Mr. Carroll! Is there anyone 
here named Carroll ?”

I swung the door. A girl was standing 
by the office gate calling out over the 
floor. “Here,” I said. “What is it ?”

“A telephone message,” she said. 
“Someone calling for you.”

I sprang through billing and adding and 
bookkeeping machines and ran for the 
phone she pointed to. I got the receiver to 
my ear. It was a harsh voice, nervous. 

“Is this Carroll?”
“Yes.”
“You’re the one from the D. A.’s 

office?”
“Yes.”
“You’re the one who was with me to

night?”
“Who is this?”
“This is Weiss.”
I hid my consternation by clearing 

my throat. “Yes?” I said. “W hat’s on 
your mind?”

He also did some throat clearing. I 
could almost hear his tongue running over 
his lips, see his black eyes darting about 
under the two shocks of hair.

“I want to talk to you about something,” 
he said. “I want to make you a proposi
tion. I t’s about getting me off. Are you 
interested ?”

“I ’m interested in anything at all you’ve 
got to say.”

He said : “W hat I want to know first is, 
can you get me off?”

“What do you mean?” I said. “For 
blackmailing ?”

“That’s it,” he said. He snapped the 
words nervously. “I want to know can 
you squash what’s on me, if I hand you 
something else.”

“Why, easiest thing in the world,” I 
said. “We’ll make you clean as a whistle 
if you’ve got something that’s interesting 
enough.”

“This is interesting enough,” he said. 
“What I mean to do is hand you the mur
derer, not just talk about him, but give 
him right into your hands—if you’ll give 
me your word I ’m free of the other 
business.”

“Good Lord, man,” I  said. “The black
mailing isn’t  anything. You’re free as 
air of that, you’ve got my solemn oath, 
you’ve got ten of them ; only come across 
with the other.”

There must have been conviction in my 
voice. He said: “All right. I ’m taking 
you. I ’m giving you the guy. Be at Four 
Forty-six Larchmont Street at a quarter, 
to twelve. A quarter to twelve midnight. 
Not sooner, not later. Don’t bring a lot 
of bulls along. Don’t try to surround the 
place. If you try any of that stuff the 
guy’ll be wise and never show up. It’s an 
empty house, see. You get in through the 
side door. Be there on the dot and if you 
fumble it then it’s your own fault.”

I said: “Four Forty-six Larchmonï 
Street.” I was writing it down. “I t’s— 
hello—it’s—”

“You’ve got that?” he said. “I ’ll see 
you there.”

There was a click. He’d hung up.
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CHAPTER SIX 

446 Larchmont

T DON’T  suppose a  taxi driver ever 
made so much time in his life as ours 

did getting to 446 Larchmont Street. He 
knew by our expressions something was 
up, and he knew he could go as fast as he 
pleased and bend his cab into two right 
angles so long as he got there. He was 
in the spirit of the thing and kept throw
ing his eyes back over his shoulder and 
grinning every time he got through some
thing that all the laws of probability had 
set down for a smash-up. We both sat 
forward inside with our jaws set staring 
into the rays of the headlights. Wych
erley kept worrying through the side of 
liia mouth about the time; he was afraid 
that by getting there before the hour 
Weiss had set we would muff it. I t was 
now twenty minutes to eleven.

“We won’t,” I snapped. “Weiss didn’t 
know that Walsh had got scared and left 
sooner, that’s all. We know he’s on his 
way, don’t we? We know he’s there now.” 

“If we pull a Brodie on this—” he said, 
and clamped his lips together,

After a time he said: “How do you 
suppose Weiss knew where Walsh would 
go?”

“I ’ve been thinking about that,” I said. 
“He must have got to him in some way 
after they both ran out.”

He said with a puzzled scowl : “I wish 
I knew where Weiss fits in, in this.” 

“Wherever he fits, he’s on our side,” 
I  said.

We sang through the night. Lights 
shot by brakes squealed, voices roared at 
us. The driver seemed disappointed that 
we didn’t pick up a cop.

When we got to Larchmont Street we 
hammered on the window and got De 
Paolo to brake down to a glide. We 
watched the numbers carefully and had

him cut the lights a good way from thé 
address. It was a neighborhood full of 
sleep and small houses. A block away 
we had him park in an alley and got out 
to reconnoitre.

The moon had not come up. I seldom 
remember seeing such a dark night. The 
clouds were low and it was warm and 
muggy, with a hint of rain.

We figured the house’s position in the 
block by calculating street numbers. I 
was to start along the sidewalk and Wych
erley was to take the alley that led up be
hind. While we stood there I looked over 
the gun of Walsh’s that I had in my 
pocket. I t  seemed peculiarly ironical that 
I might have to shoot the son with his 
father’s gun.

There was nobody on the street when I 
walked up it ; there seemed nobody 
stirring in the whole neighborhood. My 
feet made a  loud and hollow sound.

I t  was a big bamlike house whose 
windows were nailed over with boards. 
Boarded up that way it was the perfect 
trap—entirely quiet.

I turned into the driveway of the house 
next door, slipped through the yard to the 
side fence, and waited for Wycherley.

He was not long coming and he picked 
his way forward from the alley like some 
huge prowling cat. We could both see the 
side entrance across from us, a vague 
oblong set in behind a mass of overhang
ing dead vines. As far as we could hear 
there was not a movement in the house.

E  GOT over the fence cautiously. I 
had the flashlight in one hand and 

Walsh’s gun in the other. The door was 
unpainted and there was no knob on it. 
Wycherley put his hand on it and it 
yielded. He swung it softly wide into 
blackness. We stepped inside.

There was an instant then when the 
very nerve-ends in our skins were alert 
and tingling. A throat rasped to clear it
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self somewhere back in the darkness.
I had my thumb on the flashlight but

ton but I did not press it. I  moved my 
hand seven or eight inches to command 
the place where the sound had been. We 
stood on each side of the doorway.

A voice, hoarse with tension, said: “Is 
that you ? I ’ve been waiting.”

I pressed the button. The ray seemed 
to leap out thirty feet and catch the form 
of a man. He was sitting on a box. There 
was a crumpled leather something between 
his legs.

He shot up one hand before his face. 
It was a blond face, rugged.

I said: “Put up your hands, Walsh. 
You’re under arrest for the murder of 
Sally Davenant.”

Three things happened then simul
taneously. He flung himself sideways out 
of the ray. Wycherley jumped forward 
into it and I spotted a door beside the 
box.

In that second I did one of the wisest 
things I ever did in my life. I turned and 
sprang back through the door I had just 
come in. I could hear Wycherley plung
ing and battering across the floor, as I 
came out to the sidewalk with my head 
down and my knees pumping like pistons.

He was going down the sidewalk. 
Blindly, not seeking cover, just tearing 
straight away.

I shouted : “Stop, you fool, or I ’ll drop
you !”

He didn’t stop. I was doing all I could 
and there were only fifty feet between us. 
I shot at random.

He threw himself sideways at a tree 
and went down on his face. For an in
stant I thought I had hit him. The next 
instant I was on him. He had not yet 
clawed to his knees. I had the gun in the 
side of his jaw and I said: “Try some 
more of that and I ’ll blow the front of 
your face off.”

He fell back on his elbows and his face

was grooved with harsh, desperate, 
stricken lines. His knees shook and the 
quivering communicated itself in a spasm 
over his entire body. He had no gun.

“Get up,” I said.
Wycherley came bolting up the sidewalk 

with a briefcase in his hand. I said : “Get 
the cab, Nate, and bring it up here for 
him.”

I  stood with the gun shoved under 
the bottom of his ribs and put my face 
close to his. “You’re through, Walsh,” I 
said. “W e’ve got you. Come clean, you  
killed Davenant.”

He had not yet mastered his spasmodic
ally shaking body. It was obvious it was 
a sort of muscular collapse over which he 
had no control. I t  was no index to his 
mind. His face was stony, with a peculiar 
fixed rigidity. He kept his distended un
blinking gray eyes on me and said nothing.

I shoved the gun further into his side. 
“Come out with it,” I snapped. “You did 
it. You killed her. You shoved her bade 
over the sofa and strangled her.

“No,” he said tonelessly.
“Don’t  deny it,” I said. "W e know you 

did it. W hat good will it do you to deny 
it? You’re sewed up in a bag. W hat did 
you do it for?”

“No,” he said in the same way, only 
louder, and his lips jerked.

“There’s a cab coming, Walsh,” I 
said. “When you get in it you’re starting 
on a long journey. A journey from which 
you’ll never come back. Why keep on say
ing no? Come clean and have it over.”

“I don’t  know what you mean,” He 
said.

‘C ’X CEPT for his partly open moutH 
•L l and the breath coming irregularly 
through it, his face was as immobile and 
expressionless as wood. Only his voice 
kept rising in key ; his eyes had not moved 
from mine or blinked.

I took him by the coat lapel and cen
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tered my eyes further into those staring 
pupils. “You’re a dead man, Walsh," I 
said. “You’re a hanged man tonight. You 
can’t hide from anyone what we know 
already, what everyone will know tomor
row. Why did you strangle her ?”

“What are you talking about?” he said. 
“I don’t  know what you’re talking about."

I jerked him. “W e’ve got your hat,” 
I snapped. “W e’ve got the piece of check 
you came back for. We know about the 
blackmailing. W e know about Art Hal- 
sted’s checks. We know the part your 
father played in this. He had you kill 
him. Don’t say no. He had you kill her 
for the checks.”

For the first time expression came into 
his face. I t  was when I  mentioned his 
father. His eyes twitched; the muscles 
of his jaw contracted. I t was a move
ment of shock; astonishment was in his 
wide pupils. Then the lights of the cab 
flashed and the car slued up to the curb. 
Walsh swung his eyes that way.

During the interruption of getting him 
into the cab my mind worked quickly. 
This was no hardened criminal, this was 
an intelligent man, a nervous man, a man 
of impulses. The frozen attitude was not 
natural, it was a defense movement, pure
ly instinctive. I  was sure there was some 
way I would crack that stoniness if I  
could only touch the right spring. It was 
not a matter of buldgeoning. It was a 
matter of putting my finger in the right 
place, on the right emotional chord. I  
had had a flash of something when I 
mentioned his father.

I sat in the auxiliary seat facing him 
while Wycherley gave a word to the 
driver and got in and slammed the door. 
I leaned forward and pressed my knees 
into the knees of the man between us.

“Walsh,” I said, close to his face, 
“there’s only one man that’s going to suf
fer if you don’t  come through. That man 
is your father."

“What ?" he said. Again there was that 
shock in his eyes, fighting through the 
mask of his features.

“If you don’t talk,” I said, “your father 
will hang in your place. He’s going to 
take this for you. He’s going to take the 
murder on his shoulders. He’s confessed, 
Walsh. He’s confessed to shield you.”

I had to reach him. I felt sure this was 
the way.

For the first time the man himself 
looked through his eyes. “It’s a lie!” he 
said hoarsely. “My father never had any
thing to do with it 1"

“Listen,” I  said. "Let me tell you some 
things you don’t know. While you were 
making your getaway from the flat the 
police were coming. Your father was 
with them. He was first out to the back 
door and he saw your hat. He recognized 
it. He threw it over the porch to get it 
away. I found it in the areaway. When 
he came down for it later I caught him. 
He knew the game was up. He knew what 
both of you were facing. He tried to take 
it all himself. He confessed. He said he 
killed the girl. He’s going to hang for 
you, Walsh.”

His breath was panting through his 
throat. The immobility of his face was 
broken up into separate suffering parts. 
“ I t’s all lies!” he said. “You’re doing 
this to try to trick me into talking 1” 

“You know it’s true, Walsh,” I said. 
“You know your father would be called 
in to a murder in the central district. He 
found your hat. He’s confessed. And 
now we’re going to the Christian Hospital 
where he’s lying on his back unconscious 
from a heart attack.”

“What !” he said. “My father is—” 
“The shock was too much for him,” I 

said. “He took it but he couldn’t stand 
up under it. He’s dying, Walsh. Or if he 
comes back it’s to face the noose.”

“Oh my God !” he said, and threw his 
head forward between his hands. “Oh
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my God!” The voice was rent out of 
him. It seemed to tear his throat.

Wycherley pushed his hands down and 
shoved his head up again.

I put on the heavy artillery. “Are you 
going to let him take it? Are you going 
to let him die for you?” I swore at him. 
I cursed him out.

“No! No!” he cried. “I l l  tell you 
everything ! Let me alone ! Where is he ? 
Let me see him! He didn’t have any
thing to do with it!”

T T E ’D broken. Words rushed out of his 
mouth, fumbling words, broken 

words, words that had no meaning. He 
fought at Wycherley to get his head 
down. I signed to Nate to let him go and 
changed over to the seat beside him. I 
put one arm over his shoulders and said 
in a different voice: “I can see how it 
was. You did it to shield him from dis
grace, didn’t you?”

He took his head up from his hands 
and looked at me. “I didn’t do it!” he 
said. “I  swear to God I didn’t do it !”

There was something in his voice that 
was either absolute sincerity or else he 
was the most consummate actor I had 
ever seen. Either was incredible.

“W hat’s that?” I said.
“ I paid her the money!” he said. “I 

went up there and paid her for the checks ! 
When I left she was still there!”

“You paid her the money!” I said.
“Yes! Eight thousand dollars! My 

own check!”
“Good Lord!” I  said. My eyes were 

on Wycherley. “The piece of check is 
his!”

“My father knew nothing about it!” 
he said. “He hasn’t  been mixed up in 
any of this !”

“But they were his checks !” I said.
"Yes !” He jerked up his head when he 

said it.

“He was the one that was being black
mailed!” said Wycherley.

“No! They were blackmailing me.” 
“You!” I said. “You mean to say your 

father didn’t  know about it?”
“Not a thing! She came to me. She 

was going to take Halsted’s checks to 
the newspapers unless I paid.” The words 
ran out of his mouth. “I said nothing 
to my father. I t  was too much of a shock 
to me at first to know he had taken money 
from Halsted. Then I thought I would 
talk to him about it after I had the checks 
back.”

Wycherly said across to me : “Too wise 
to go to the old man. He’d have had 
them by the heels.”

“You speak of her alone,” I said. 
“Wasn’t there anyone else with her?”

He shook his head. “She was the only 
one I ever dealt with. The only one I 
ever saw. I  didn’t  know there was any
one else.”

“So she asked you for the money and 
you paid it to her,” I said. “And your 
father didn’t know anything about it. 
Didn’t even know she la d  the checks. Is 
that right ?”

“Yes,” he said.
“You never threatened her? Never had 

any words about the matter? How did 
you act when she first approached you ?” 

“As soon as I recognized they were 
authentic I said I would pay for them.” 

“You did no arguing.”
“No. W hat good would i t  Have been 

to  argue?”

TPTYCHERLEY and I  exchanged a 
”  look that spoke volumes about the 

man between us. “You got the checks 
when you went up there?” I  asked.

“Yes. Eight of them. I  was to pay 
a thousand dollars a  check. I  burned 
them.”

“W hat time was this thaï you went up 
to see her?”
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“About six o’clock.”
According to my calculations that was 

about an hour before the murder.
“How long did you stay?”
“About fifteen minutes.”
“Was there anyone else in the flat when 

you were there?”
“No. No one.”
“To whom was the check made out?” 
“It was made out to cash.”
“To cash? Did she ask for if that 

way?”
“No. I didn’t know her name until I  

went up there tonight.”
“I see,” I said. “Now Walsh, how 

did it happen that after you got the checks 
and went, you came sneaking back into 
the flat about two hours later, punching 
the fuses before you came in?”

He said: “I got a telephone call some 
time after I reached home. Someone told 
me that the girl had been murdered, that 
a piece of my check was in her hand, 
that unless I brought ten thousand dol
lars to a certain address by a quarter to 
twelve midnight, the rest of my check 
with my name on it would be dropped in 
a mailbox addressed to the district at
torney’s office.”

“W hat’s this!” I said.
“Good Lord!” said Wycherly. “W hat 

are you saying ? Are you making this up 
as you go along?”

He clenched his fists together. “ It’s 
the truth! Why should I tell you any
thing else? I ’ve told you the only part 
I tried to keep secret.”

The bank teller’s voice saying, “This 
piece of check was torn deliberately,” 
kept ringing in my ears.

“The address was. Four Forty-six 
Larchmont Street?”

“Yes.”
“And the time was a quarter to twelve ?” 
“Yes.”
“W hat sort of a voice was it?”
“I don’t know—just an ordinary voice.

After he hung up I—I tried to get over 
to the apartment and get the check. I 
was a fool, I was crazy, but I thought 
there might be a chance. I was beside 
myself. I  couldn’t stay away. It seemed 
quiet inside and I took the risk. After
wards I went home for another hat and 
then went straight over to the bank for 
the money. I knew that if the rest of 
the check were mailed in, then the hat I 
had dropped somewhere could be traced 
to me and the case was clinched against 
me. I had to get my hands on that check. 
I  was too wrought up to wait. I went 
to the address thinking whoever had it 
might be there sooner.”

I was sitting up straight. I had my 
watch in my hand. “You’re right, Walsh,” 
I said. “You are a fool. You’ve done so 
many blundering things, you’ve been such 
an easy mark, I ’m almost inclined to 
believe your story. You’re coming back 
with us to the house. You’re going to 
go in there with the money and we’re 
going in with you. We’re going to find 
out who this is.” I began a tattoo on the 
window. “Turn the cab!” I shouted. 
“Back to Four Forty-six Larchmont 
Street !” I got my head through the par
tition and cried: “Speed, boy, speed!”

It was twenty-five minutes to twelve.
“But Great Scott!” said Wycherley in 

a  staggered way, “if this one didn’t do 
it, who did?”

“I don’t know,” I said, “but we should 
know in about fifteen minutes.”

CHAPTER SEVEN

Death in the Dark

T^OR the second time the night ran into 
A a blur around us while the cab hum
med toward 446 Larchmont Street. The 
presence of Walsh kept us from talking; 
we sat forward tensely with our eyes 
front. What was ahead of us? Would 
we be too late? Would the one waiting
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think the game was up and go? Was 
this after all nothing but a well-spun 
story of Walsh’s? But I knew in my 
heart I believed the man. I t was absurd 
that anyone should take ten thousand dol
lars for a run-out and go and sit on a 
box with it in a deserted house. But who 
could it be that was fleecing him? Was 
it Weiss? What had been the matter with 
Weiss when I first got to him?

And why should Weiss call to tell me 
when and where the meeting was to be, 
if he was the one who had arranged it?

Whoever had torn that check had mur
dered the girl. Why had it been torn? 
Why had it been torn deliberately when 
it was made out to cash?

The explanation of the torn check came 
on me with such suddenness that I ex
claimed aloud. I turned and reached across 
to Wycherley. “I know!” I said. “I ’ve 
got it! This is the way it was: after 
Walsh paid the money someone tried to 
get the check out of Davenant. He 
strangled her for it ; that’s what she was 
strangled for, for Walsh’s eight thou
sand dollars. In the struggle the check 
was tom, or defaced—rendered useless 
in some way. Whoever it was realized it 
was valueless and decided to plant part 
of it so as to implicate Walsh and get 
money out of him again. That’s the only 
way it can be. Having lost the eight 
thousand dollars he’s trying to recoup for 
ten.”

He stared a t me. "But is it Weiss ?” 
he asked. “Is Weiss trying the long 
chance of turning Walsh in and getting 
the money at the same time?”

I didn’t answer him. We were there. 
We jumped out into the same alley where 
our old tracks still showed and had a 
second’s consultation. Wycherly was to 
cover the rear door that Walsh had got 
out of. I was to go in the side with 
Walsh. We were all to go up the alley lest

anyone watching from the front see that 
Walsh was not alone.

We came through the yard and stood 
once more on the other side of the fence 
from the vine-shrouded recessed oblong. 
The door was closed. When I had left 
I had thrown it open. Someone had gone 
in.

TÇTE got over the fence quietly. Wycher- 
”  ley pressed my elbow and was gone 

into the darkness. I shoved the flashlight 
into Walsh’s hand and breathed in his 
ear: “Use this when I tell you.”

His breath was coming in a shallow 
quick way but his body seemed steady. 
The tension of his arm under my hand 
seemed to say that he was screwed up 
to take whatever might happen.

We went forward to the door. I pushed 
it. We went in almost as one man.

It was black as pitch. I pressed Walsh’s 
arm and he said hoarsely: " I t’s me— 
Walsh.”

A voice said out of the blackness: 
“Have you brought the money?”

I  could feel the muscles around my 
eyes gathering together, my jaw stiffening 
forward. It was an ordinary voice. None 
I  recognized. Low.

“Yes,” said Walsh.
“In cash?”
“Yes.”
“Walk forward slowly until you touch 

a table. Put the money on the table.” 
I  took the briefcase out of Walsh’s 

hand and walked forward. I  found the 
edge of the table and set the briefcase 
upon it. Then a movement on the other 
side and a hand took hold of the brief
case. I took hold of the hand.

I shoved my other fist with the gun in 
it into the body across the table and 
said: “Use the flashlight, Walsh!”

There seemed to leap out of the dark
ness into glaring white relief the face 
of the skull-headed man.
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“You!” I said.
He threw himself back with such vio

lence that his arm whipped up straight 
and cracked as though he had unsocketed 
the elbow. He screamed. I t  filled the 
place; it made the hair rise on the back 
of my neck ; it seemed to come from the 
roots of his body. He was a small man; 
the look on his face was of utter, abject 
terror.

“You’re the one!” I said. “Stand still 
or I ’ll blow you open!”

“Let me alone!” he screamed.
“You did it!” I  said. “You killed her! 

Come in, Nate! We’ve got him!”
He shrieked : “I didn’t kill her ! I didn’t 

kill her! I ’ll tell you who did! I ’ll—” 
Flame streaked from the darkness over

head. The crash seemed to engulf both of 
us; powder fumes rushed choking into 
my lungs. I  could feel in the hand I held 
the shock through the body of the skull
headed man. He pitched forward, hit the 
table, collapsed on the floor.

I staggered back.
Feet were battering over the floor above 

me. “Upstairs!” I cried. “The light! 
Walsh! Nate! Upstairs!”

Walsh was swinging the light wildly. 
A square opening was in the low ceiling; 
a ladder went up. As I dove for it an
other shot crashed over the floor above. 

Then silence.

T  PLUNGED over the top of the ladder 
1  upon rough wood. Labored irregular 
breathing came from my le ft 

Weiss’s voice rasped: “I  Said I ’d get 
him for you ! I got him !”

Wycherly was clawing up behind me 
with the flashlight. I snatched it from 
him and impaled Weiss, crawling toward 
a dark mass on the floor.

I dove at the mass and threw it over 
on its back. It was Chung.

“You!” I cried.

He was alive. His slitted eyes were 
on me almost without expression. Blood 
dyed the front of his clothes.

Weiss made a  scrambling effort to 
throw himself upon him. “You will try 
to poison me, will you?” he screamed.

I shoved him off. “I t was you all the 
time! You yellow devil! No wonder you 
were nervous when I  talked to you ! You’d 
just come from strangling her!”

“He did it!” cried Weiss. “Him and 
that skull-faced dope of his!”

Chung’s eyes were two oblique lines. 
They gave his face an inscrutable expres
sion, an almost mocking expression.

“You faked the ride-out to get yourself 
out of the picture!” I said. “You gave 
me Weiss’s address so I  would hold him 
until you got this over! You wouldn’t 
tell me who was being blackmailed—no— 
because you wanted to squeeze him again 
yourself !”

“But I got to him!” said Weiss. “In 
his own house ! He tried to stand me off 
by taking me on this ! But I foxed the—”

“Talk, Chung,” I said. “You’re through. 
You won’t see morning. Did you kill her 
to get the check?”

“Yes,” he said. " I not live. No matter 
now. I choke her. She tear check.”

“You tore off the comer and planted 
it on Walsh?” I said.

“Yes,” he murmured. “He fool. Hé 
pay. I call you in. You fool. I ride off 
in own automobile. You make mistake. 
Not me. You let Weiss go.”

“You had your friend downstairs call 
Walsh?”

“Yes.” H is lip curled back once more. 
“Catspaw,” he said.

He opened his eyes with a considerable 
effort, holding mine. Mockery was there, 
life fighting against the glaze that seemed 
to be forming over them. “I cheat you 
all,” he said.

He closed his eyes. His head fell to 
one side. Chung was dead.
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But I  didn’t get back—I dived straight at his legs.
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Through the night it thundered— 
that terror train with the dead wom

an in Upper 13. And behind those swaying 
curtains of green, somewhere a killer lurked. 
Ready to strike again— unless Detective Canley 
could clean up the mess in two short hour si

CHAPTER ONE

The Girl in Upper 13

NEW SPA PER headlines shouted 
many strange things about that 
murder in the Pullman car, and 

most of them exasperated me. The actual 
facts of the case—to begin about an hour 
before the tragedy itself—were these. 

Just before midnight the heavy green

curtains of my berth parted an inch or 
two, and a man’s hand slowly came 
through the slit to settle on the pillow 
within reach of my throat. It was a fleshy 
hand, unusually white, with brightly pol
ished fingernails ; the sort of hand that 
suggested middle-aged flabbiness. It lay 
motionless; yet I stared at it with a kind 
of astonished revulsion.

The rumble of the train, racing through
101
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the Maine woods, had kept me awake. 
I ’d been reading a magazine in the stuffy 
berth, and the little lamp over my head 
was lit. But the light couldn’t  have been 
visible out in the aisle.

For a second I  watched the hand in 
amazement. A queer tension crept over 
me. Then I  carefully put aside the mag
azine and pounced upon the fat wrist.

Instantly, from beyond the curtains, 
fame a gasp. The arm tried to jerk away. 
But I held it hard while I parted the 
curtains and scowled out at the man.

“W hat’s the idea?” I asked.
"Excuse me, please!" he ejaculated.
“Looking for anything?”
“I—I’ve made a mistake t I  belong in 

the next berth—”
He checked himself, breathless and 

abashed, and we looked at each other. 
Maybe he realized his explanation was 
the old, old one used by crooks ever since 
Pullman installed sleepers ; and pretty un
convincing by this time. He was short 
and heavy and pink, with a face that 
reminded me of a fat Satan. The eyes 
were slanted, almost feline, and above 
them black brows formed a wide V. He 
had thick lips that were too red. And he 
wore an ornate purple dressing gown over 
mauve pajamas.

When I released his wrist, he nursed it 
against his chest, like a  child. A sheepish 
grin twisted his mouth.

“Sorry,” he apologized. “ I know it 
sounds silly. I ’d just gone for a drink, 
and I wasn’t watching very closely.”

“Better be careful,” I  advised drily. 
“You’ll poke your fist into a woman’s 
birth sometime, and maybe you’ll reach 
for a bit of real trouble.”

He laughed. “I hope I  didn’t wake 
you?”

“No,” I answered. And then, because 
he looked so genuinely embarrassed, I 
added, “AH right, all right. Let’s forget 
it and go to sleep. Good night.”

When I lay back, I could hear him climb 
into his own berth. I extinguished the 
light and for a while lay still, my eyes 
closed. But nothing happened. The min
utes dragged like hours; sleep simply 
wouldn’t come. In the end I got out of 
bed in a black mood, shrugged into my 
own dressing gown, and went down the 
swaying aisle toward the smoking com
partment for a cigarette.

The conductor—a fellow named Bob 
Tryton—was standing at the end of the 
car, looking through a  newspaper. He 
had the florid face and the husky figure 
of a fighting Irishman; and when I  ap
proached, he glanced up with a grin. 

“You, too, Mr. Canley?” he asked.
“I, too—what?”
“Waiting up for the show?”
I stopped in the aisle, puzzled, mean

while taking a pack of cigarettes from 
my pocket. “What show?”

RYTON chuckled as he folded the 
paper. “Guess you’re the only pas

senger who doesn’t know about it,” he 
said. “The porter’s been whispering it 
to everybody else. W e’re stopping at Pine 
Center to pick up May Dixon."

The name was vaguely familiar, but 
I  couldn’t immediately place it. Tryton 
made it sound important, however, so I 
asked, “Who’s May Dixon?”

“Say !” he laughed. “Don’t tell me you 
don’t know her!"

“Am I supposed to know her?”
“ She’s a radio singer. You know, ‘The 

Voice With The Sob’. A couple of months 
ago she was voted the most beautiful girl 
on the air; and all these gents”—Tryton 
nodded along the length of the car— 
“they’re all waiting for a close-up of her. 
So am I, for that matter,” he chuckled. 
“I hear she’s a real knockout.”

Well, May Dixon didn’t mean anything 
to me—yet. I grunted and went into the
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smoking compartment. Two men were 
sitting there, talking about the President 
and his New Deal. But there wasn’t a 
new thought between them; their words 
were carbon copies of the day’s editorials. 
After exchanging nods, I settled down 
in a corner, lit a cigarette, and listened 
to their political blabber with increasing 
boredom.

I don’t know what it was that made 
me so unusually nervous this night. So 
restless. Presentiment, maybe. Anyhow, 
I found myself strained, my faculties on 
edge. Perhaps that was why I resented 
the unending chatter of these two men. 
One of them—whose name, I later 
learned, was Doctor Theodore Telleger— 
had the personality of a Supreme Court 
Justice. He was tall, lean, grave, with 
a really aristocratic countenance. There 
was gray over his temples, and he wore 
pince-nez from which a black ribbon 
flowed to his neck.

The other fellow reminded me of a 
fox terrier. He was small, thin, jerky 
in his movements. He had sharp features 
in a thin face and crafty little eyes. When 
he spoke, in a high-pitched voice, he bent 
far forward to tap Doctor Telleger’s knee 
for emphasis. I was glad he didn’t at
tempt to include me in the conversation 
and possibly try to paw me, too. He had 
reserved a berth—it later developed—un
der the name of Henry Webb . . .

Suddenly the train slowed, with a 
grinding of brakes. Their talk abruptly 
ended. Both men pressed their noses to 
the window and peered out into the dark
ness.

“Pine Center, I presume,” said Doctor 
Telleger.

“Yeah,” agreed Webb. “The conductor 
told me we ought to pull in just about 
midnight. It’s a funny hour to pick up a 
celebrity.” He paused, then added : “We 
ought to get a good look at May Dixon. 
She’s in this car. I f  she’s half as beautiful

as she’s supposed to be, she’ll make an 
eyeful.”

I got up then, too restless even to 
smoke. When I stepped out of the com
partment, I found that Bob Try ton, the 
conductor, had already opened the door 
and was on the steps, waiting to hop off 
to the station platform. The porter, a 
Negro with eyes as big as eggs, stood 
behind him.

This, as I said, was an hour or so be
fore the murder . . .

T ’M curious and human, so I paused for 
A a glimpse of “the most beautiful girl 
on the air.” The night wind, swirling into 
the car, was cold, but it didn’t send me 
to my berth. And when at last the train 
stopped, I had my first view of May 
Dixon.

Rumor hadn’t exaggerated. She was 
lovely—young, slim, vibrant, with ash- 
blond hair. Her face was vivid, and she 
wore the sort of smart clothes that pro
claim the salary of a star. Down there 
on the platform, while the porter gathered 
her luggage, she was a delightful sight 
for jaded eyes.

I turned away, looked into the smok
ing compartment where Doctor Telleger 
and Webb were grinning through the win
dow like gargoyles.

“W hat’s she got to worry about?” 
cackled Webb. “Earning maybe three- 
four thousand a week? And boy! Look 
at the jewels on her, will you? Pearls— 
I ’ll bet they’re real, too— and diamond 
rings !”

I had to smile. A salary of “three-four 
thousand a week” sounded like fabulous 
billions to me. I was drawing seventy- 
five dollars every Saturday for being a 
detective on this railroad. While this girl, 
because there was “a sob in her voice”—

But I didn’t begrudge her the money.
I tossed the cigarette away, went back
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to my berth, and forgot May Dixon. In 
fact, I actually fell asleep this time and 
must have snored some forty-five minutes 
before Bob Tryton’s hand seized my 
shoulder and violently shook me awake.

“Mr. Canley!” he whispered hoarsely. 
“Mr. Canley!"

I sat up in a daze, blinking at him. The 
conductor’s heavy face was yellow, the 
eyes bulging in terror. There was per
spiration on his forehead, and the hand he 
had placed on my shoulder was trembling 
in a kind of palsey.

“What the devil’s wrong ?’’ I blurted.
He whispered, “Look! In the name of 

—of heaven, Mr. Canley, look!"
He was pointing wildly down the aisle.
I thrust my head out of the curtains, 

and instantly I seemed to freeze. Some
thing happened to my whole body. I felt 
paralyzed, dumfounded—and a little sick.

For May Dixon, with her loosened hair 
hanging down in long streamers, dangled 
out of her berth. She was in a night
gown, and her chest was visible. There 
was blood on her neck, blood on her 
shoulders, blood on her naked arms.

And from her throat protruded the hilt 
of the long knife that had murdered her!

CHAPTER TWO

Emergency Signal

/ “ORDINARILY I ’m not a squeamish 
^  man. I ’ve seen enough trouble in 
my time to harden me against most shocks. 
Tonight, however, as I swung out of my 
berth with my eyes fastened on that hor
rible sight, I was stupefied. I pulled on 
my dressing gown mechanically, moved 
unsteadily toward May Dixon’s berth. 
It didn’t make me feel any better to re
alize that, as a company detective, I'd 
be expected to take charge.

“Good Lord!” huskily gasped Tryton. 
“This is—”

“Hold it!” I snapped.
“ She-she’s dead!”
I retorted harshly, “With a knife in 

her jugular, what the hell else could she 
be?”

Tryton groaned, then stammered, 
“There’s a doctor in Lower Two, Doctor 
Telleger—”

“All right. Get him.”
The conductor stumbled away, and I 

halted beside the dangling torso that had 
been radio’s prize beauty ; looked down 
bitterly into her face. For a few seconds 
I felt too nauseated to do anything else. 
She was just a youngster—no more than 
twenty-one or so. And a newly-wed, judg
ing from the gossip I ’d heard in the smok
ing comparaient. I visioned her kissing 
the young man on the station platform 
a little while ago—and now this—

My nerves steadied, and I shot a glance 
along the aisle. For the first time I saw 
George, the porter. That was really his 
name—George Abraham Lincoln Lee. He 
stood shivering as if the ghosts of all his 
ancestors loomed in front of him. His 
eyes bulged; his lips hung open; and 
speechless terror held him petrified.

Looking back at May Dixon’s body, 
I found her blood still dripping slowly 
to the floor. H er wide death-stare was 
fixed on the ceiling. I knew it was against 
the law to touch a murdered body, of 
course. But I couldn’t let her dangle like 
that, perhaps to be thrown out when the 
train went around a sharp bend. More
over, I  didn’t want to launch panic in the 
car by allowing the other passengers to 
see her as she was. So I caught her shoul
ders and thrust her back into the berth— 
and as I moved her, somebody at my right 
cried a hoarse: “Goo-ood heavens!”

It was the fat, red-lipped man who had 
thrust his hand into my berth an hour 
ago—“by mistake.” He was staring 
through the curtains of his own berth; 
the one next to May Dixon’s. Staring
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in a way that made him lode more than 
ever like a fat, middle-aged Satan.

“Better get some clothes on,” I advised 
him grimly. “There won’t be much sleep 
in this car."

By that time Tryton, followed by the 
tall Doctor Telleger in pajamas, was 
lurching back toward me. I stepped away, 
allowing the physician to make an ex
amination of his own. He was very pale, 
very stiff; and while he bent over May 
Dixon m her berth, I  whispered to Try- 
ton : “How much do you know about it, 
Bob?”

“ N-not a thing, Mr. Canley !"
“How’d you find her?”
“I ’d gone into the next car for a couple 

of minutes, and when I came back just 
now, there she was! Hanging out of 
the curtains, with a knife in—in her neck 
—just like you saw her! I—Gee, I 
didn’t—”

“So she was stabbed while you stepped 
into the car ahead,” I interrupted. “How 
long were you gone?”

“No more than three-four minutes !”
I nodded; pressed on; “How soon do 

we make our next stop?”
“Not till we get to Rockport. That’s 

at four-twenty. I t’s just one-ten now.”

T \O C T O R  Telleger, who looked dig- 
nified even when undressed, turned 

to us. He was absolutely colorless. The 
knife, blood-stained and held in a comer 
of a bed-sheet, was in his hand.

“There’s nothing more I can do,” he 
said quietly.

I  asked, “How long do you think she’s 
been dead?”

"Hardly ten minutes.”
“She must have died instantly,” groaned 

Tryton.
The man with the red lips was in the 

the aisle behind me now, a pair of trousers 
frantically drawn on over his pajamas. 
He was so excited that his breath escaped

him in irregular spurts. Moreover, George, 
the porter, had finally ventured nearer. 
He stood shivering within a few feet of 
me; clinging to the curtains of the fat 
man’s berth.

“Didn’t you see anything, George?” I 
demanded.

“Lawdy, no, Mr. Canley!” he moaned 
hoarsely. “I—I was in my corner, polish
ing shoes! I  didn’t see nothing!” 

“ Didn’t hear anybody moving along the 
aisle?”

“No, sir!”
I looked at the satanic man. His fleshy 

face was ghastly. “How about you?”
“I  was asleep!” he whispered.
“And nothing disturbed you?” 
"Nothing, until I heard you and the 

conductor talking!”
So there we stood, while the train thun

dered on, and dazedly faced mystery. The 
doctor had replaced the knife in May 
Dixon's berth. He appeared to be calmer 
than anyone else, though his aristocratic 
face was as gray as the hair at his temples ; 
and his lips formed a grim, tight line.

I was just about to part the curtains 
again when George stammered in my ear : 
“Th-that knife, Mr. Canley!”

“What about it?”
“I gave it to her!”
I swung around and stared. So did 

the others. For a moment there was si
lence, while George gulped and rolled his 
eyes in agony.

“What do you mean?” I  flung out 
“When did you give it to her? Why?” 

“J-just after she’d got into bed!” he 
quavered miserably. “She rings for me. 
And I go see what’s what. And she asks, 
have I got a knife, please. Seems like 
there’s a package with some books or 
something she wants to cut open. So I 
get her this knife, it being handiest. She 
says, all right, she’ll return it to me later. 
And I go back to shining the shoes,, never 
thinking—”
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I parted May Dixon’s curtains. Down 
at the foot of her berth lay some brown 
paper and a piece of cord; apparently 
they had been wrapped around books, for 
two novels were at her side.

“If that’s the case,” Doctor Telleger 
said into my ear, “it begins to look like 
an entirely unpremeditated murder. No
body could have guessed or known he 
would find a knife here, waiting to be 
used. That is, nobody except the porter, 
who gave it to her.”

“Me?” George was shocked into shrill
ness. “Gawd, Mr. Canley, I d-d-didn’t—” 

I waved him to silence. Looking down 
at May Dixon, I suddenly realized she 
wasn’t  wearing any of the jewelry that 
had adorned her when she’d been on the 
platform. What had become of her string 
of pearls? Of her brilliant rings? . . . 
Her purse lay in the rack over her head, 
and I reached for it.

“Just a second, sir!” came the quiet, 
hard voice of Doctor Telleger. “Before 
you touch anything, may I inquire by 
what right we assume the liberty of—” 

Tryton hastily put in: “It’s all right, 
Doctor, it’s all right! Mr. Canley here 
is a detective. He—he works for the 
railroad.”

“Oh?”
I hadn’t even turned to glance at them. 

May Dixon’s purse was open in my hands. 
But it contained no jewels. I frowned; 
thrust a hand under her pillow and 
searched there; even raised her head so 
that I might lift the pillow. But there 
was not a single trace of the glittering 
things she had worn. And I thought, “My 
God, was she murdered for that?”

T T  seemed so easy a solution ; too easy, 
A in fact. Making deductions that were 
obvious, we could simply presume that 
somebody, having seen May Dixon come 
aboard the train with jewels, had robbed 
her while she slept. Maybe she had

awakened, and the thief had protected 
himself by snatching up the knife and 
jabbing it deep into her throat . . .

I let the curtains drop back into place 
and turned to frown at the conductor. 
“How many passengers have we got in 
this car, Bob?”

He blinked, glanced about hurriedly. 
“There’s only one more besides you three 
gentlemen,” he said. “That’s the man in 
Lower Five—Mr. Webb.”

I nudged the porter. “Get him, George,” 
I rapped out. “Looks as if we’ll need all 
hands on deck.” Then, to Tryton again: 
“You mean you had only five passengers, 
including Miss Dixon, in the whole car?” 

“That’s right, Mr. Canley.”
The fat man with the voluptuous, red

lipped face—his name, I soon learned, 
was Rudolph Amatz—began to stammer : 
“You know, s-omebody might have got 
in from another car—”

“This is the last car on the train!” I 
snapped. “The only way an outsider could 
have got in would have been from the 
car ahead. And the conductor here, hav
ing been into that car for a moment, would 
have seen anybody coming.”

Tryton vehemently agreed. “Of course 
I  would ! Nobody came into this car, Mr. 
Canley.”

There was a brief hush. Then Doctor 
Telleger, lifting his brows, said drily : “It 
might have been suicide, you know.” 

“Suicide?” I snorted at the idea. 
“Listen, Doc. A woman who wants to 
stab herself doesn’t stop to unwrap a 
couple of novels first. Besides, why should 
she come and kill herself in a Pullman 
car, of all places ? Why should May Dixon 
successful, rich young, beautiful—why the 
devil should she want to commit hari-kari ? 
And finally—well, where are her jewels?” 

The mention of jewels left them all 
gaping at one another. Amatz, who had 
been pushing back what little hair he 
possessed, suddenly stood rigid, his arm
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raised, his eyes widening. Our glances 
met obliquely in a clash. Maybe we both 
remembered, simultaneously, how he had 
thrust his fingers into my berth an hour 
ago . . . But there was no point in men
tioning the thing before the others now.

George returned, breathing hard, to 
report, “Mr. Webb’ll be right here, sir!’’ 

I asked, “Was he asleep?”
“Y-yes, sir. I had to shake him.”
It struck me as a little odd that any

body could have slept through the excite
ment of the last few minutes. Yet we 
really hadn’t made much noise . . .  I 
began buttoning my dressing gown.

“W hat’re we going to do about this, 
Mr. Canley?” suddenly whispered Tryton.

“W e’re going to get the police aboard 
the minute we reach Rockport,” I said 
grimly.

“Rockport,” put in Doctor Telleger, 
quietly, “is where I leave the train.” 

“Nobody leaves,” I assured him. 
“Eh?”
“Not until the police have taken charge. 

After that, they’re in command.” 
“Really?” he said, with a show of irri

tation. “Look here, sir. A cousin of mine 
is seriously ill. I've been called as a con
sulting physician. I t’s a critical case, and 
for me every second counts. I ’ll have to 
leave immediately.”

“Oh,” I said wearily, “tell it to the 
police. Why argue now?”

T  SW UNG around and devoted the next 
few minutes to a more thorough in

spection of May Dixon’s berth. She had 
brought only two pieces of luggage with 
her—a suitcase and an overnight bag. The 
latter was open in the rack. I took it 
down ; went through its contents—under
wear of the flimsiest silk in pastel colors, 
a few lacy handkerchiefs; things of that 
sort; but there was no piece of jewelry. 
I opened the suitcase, too, with keys I ’d 
found in the purse. It revealed nothing

of importance, however; and I was just 
closing it when—

Well, somebody on the train must have 
used the emergency signal.

For suddenly there was a screaming, 
shrieking sound of brakes. The train 
shuddered as it abruptly lost speed. It 
stopped so crazily, in fact, that we were 
all thrown off balance. Some of us 
grasped at curtains for support, Rudolph 
Amatz actually fell sprawling in the aisle.

“L-L-Lawd !” hysterically cried George. 
“Wh-what’s gone an’ happened now?”

We couldn’t answer George. Those of 
us still on our feet were struggling to 
remain there. It was a wild scramble for 
stability. And when at last the train had 
stopped, we gaped about in bewilderment.

“Something wrong in a car ahead!” 
burst from Bob Tryton.

Even while he spoke he spun around 
and started running forward. Doctor Tel
leger, probably moved by impulse, lurched 
after him. Arnatz was pushing himself 
up from the floor, and I was still clinging 
for balance to May Dixon’s curtains.

Suddenly, then, I felt something 
strange, startling, almost uncanny.

Up the aisle, between the walls of hang
ing green, swirled a cold wind ! It struck 
me in a gust, sent a chill through me. I 
blinked toward the back platform. Though 
I couldn’t see anyone there, I knew some
body must have opened the rear door!

Without a word to either George or 
Arnatz, I dashed down the aisle. The 
wind continued to beat against me, lift
ing my dressing gown high. When I 
reached the platform, I discovered my 
guess had been right. The door was open.

Moreover, I glared out into the dark
ness just in time to see a man plunging 
wildly toward the woods!

A thin, lean, short figure, bending far 
forward as he ran. He wore a topcoat 
over clothes that appeared to have been 
drawn on hurriedly. He carried a suitcase
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that banged against his knees, impeding 
his strides. I  recognized his figure in
stantly. It was Henry Webb!

On a surge of excitement I shouted, 
“Webb!”

He didn’t even glance around. With 
all the power in his thin body he continued 
racing toward the shelter of the pine 
woods, some eighty yards away. Moon
light drenched the clearance about him; 
there was something almost spectral about 
the man.

It was no time to hesitate. In that 
moment it seemed May Dixon’s murderer 
was affecting an escape. Why else should 
Webb be streaking away?

I jumped; slid down the embankment 
in an awkward huddle; and finally re
gained my footing on short, stiff grass. 
I went after him with all the speed I 
could muster. It was difficult, even pain
ful, to plunge across that clearance in a 
pair of slippers, while the night wind 
ripped at my pajamas and dressing gown. 
Fortunately, however, my long legs cov
ered ground fast, and I realized I was 
overtaking him.

So, however, did Webb.

'T 'W IC E  he glanced back over his shoul- 
A der. Each time I heard an oath. Pos

sibly, if he had dropped his suitcase, he 
might have got away. But he clung to 
the thing desperately. And as he neared 
the trees, I was within twenty feet of 
him.

Then, of a sudden, he stopped; whirled 
around to face me, his thin countenance 
congested with fury. His eyes, reflecting 
moonlight, blazed like those of a jungle 
beast. His hand snapped up from his 
pocket—and I stared into the bore of 
a black revolver!

“Damn you!” he panted. “Get back! 
Get back!”

But I didn’t get back. I couldn’t have 
stopped running even if I ’d wanted to

obey. Plunging on, I dived straight at 
his legs in a flying football tackle.

Webb fired.
The spurt of lurid flame almost blinded 

me. The crash of the weapon stunned 
my ears. It was my downward lunge that 
saved me. The bullet whizzed over my 
head. At that instant my weight smashed 
against Webb’s knees.

He went down with a scream. Both 
of us rolled over crazily, and in the con
fusion of the impact I lost my grip on 
his legs. When I squirmed around in the 
grass and started back toward him, he was 
reaching out frantically for the revolver 
he had dropped. His fingers were actually 
on the weapon.

Well, I didn’t wait for more trouble. 
Though still on my knees, I swung my 
fist through a long, vicious arc. He was 
too intent on recovering the revolver to 
dodge. My knuckles cracked squarely on 
his jaw, under the right ear.

Henry Webb went down on his side, 
thrashed about a little in the grass, then 
lay still and began to sob into his arms 
like a child!

“You damned fool!” I couldn’t help 
gasping.

I jumped up, retrieved the revolver, 
and pointed it down at him. My expres
sion must have been furious, and my 
husky voice, breathless and savage, 
sounded unrecognizable.

“Come on!” I rasped. “Get up and 
start back!”

Both the porter and Rudolph Arnatz 
had followed me out of the train; they 
were running across the clearance toward 
us. Farther back I could see Bob Tryton 
and Doctor Telleger. The conductor, hav
ing opened the front door of our car, 
was just descending, with the physician 
behind him. And from the chugging en
gine up front both the engineer and the 
fireman were running toward us with 
lanterns.
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“George,” I ordered, when the porter 
reached us, “ pick up that suitcase! Mr. 
Arnatz, will you jerk that man to his 
feet?”

But Henry Webb didn’t wait to be 
lifted. He rose of his own accord, Shakily, 
still whimpering. His clothes hung about 
him in hopeless disarray. When moon
light illumined his thin face, it revealed 
long, bloody scratches on his left cheek. 
Apparently he’d been hurt; in falling.

î  remembered May Dixon with a knife 
in her throat, however ; .and realizing that 
this man might have murdered her, I  
cotrtd fed  no sympathy for him.

“Get back to the train !” I snapped.
He started toward the cars wearily. 

Something— his courage, perhaps — 
seemed to have died in him, now that 
he no longer had a revolver. He didn’t 
utter a single word. Nor did I. The in
vestigation, I  felt, could very wisely be 
delayed until we were back on the train.

As we crossed the clearance, the three 
passenger cars of the express became 
animated. Along their entire 'length lights 
flashed in windows as curtains were 
raised. Alarmed, panicky heads bobbed 
beyond the panes. Here we were deep 
in the Maine woods, with no logical rea
son for a stop ; scant wonder that amazed 
and frightened eyes stared out at us.

Tryton, dashing up to us, glared at 
Webb and cried, “W hat the devil’s he 
trying to do, Mr. Canley ? Start a war ?”

“Just a gunman gone wrong,” I an
swered grimly. “Hop back there and lock 
the front door of our car, will yon ? We 
don’t want a crowd of thrill-hunters from 
the cars ahead flooding back on us.”

“Right 1 What are you going to do to 
him ?”—with an outraged nod toward 
Webb.

“W e’ll march him into the smoking 
compartment and have a good, old-fash
ioned, heart-to-heart talk,” I  promised. 
“He’s got lots to tell usf”

C H A P T E R  T H R E E  

Webb’s Suitcase

A GAIN the train roared on through the 
night. Tryton’s key had isolated 

our car from those ahead, and our small 
group stood in the smoking compartment, 
glaring down at the miserable figure of 
Henry Webb.

He looked broken ; broken in body and 
in spirit, A wreck of the dapper little fel
low I ’d noticed in this same compartment 
an hour and a  half ago, before we had 
reached Pine Center. His quivering hand 
held a handkerchief to the scratches in 
his cheek, and he stared dumbly, haggard
ly, at the floor. The eyes that had once 
seemed crafty and wise were merely 
wretched.

“Well?” I challenged. “Let's have it!”
Webb lodked up with an expression of 

actual agony. He shook his head. 
“Honest,” he quavered, “I g-give you my 
word I didn't do that to her!”

“No?” I  snapped. “I suppose you stop
ped the train and tried to get away just 
for the exercise, eh?”

“I— Oh, what’s the use?” Webb ended 
his retort on a groan of utter despair. He 
clasped his hands between his knees and 
again stared wretchedly at the floor.

Tryton, his voice harsh, vehemently de
clared over my shoulder: “The whole 
thing’s clear as glass! This man must 
have stabbed and robbed her, Mr. Canley. 
Then he pulled the emergency signal while 
we were all looking into May Dixon’s 
berth; tried to make his getaway. If I ’m 
right, he’s probably got her jewels in that 
suitcase. That’s why he hung on to the 
thing like that.”

Webb looked up at him bitterly. 
“You’re crazy,” he said. “I haven’t got 
anybody’s jewels.”

“It was you who pulled the emergency 
signal, wasn’t it?” the conductor de
manded.
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“Yes, but—”
“All right, but what?”
“I didn’t kill her. I didn’t even know 

she was dead before the porter woke me !” 
Tryton jeered: “Then why don’t you 

answer Mr. Canley’s question? If you 
didn’t murder May Dixon, why the hell 
did you try to get away?”

But Webb, collapsing again, simply 
shook his head in mute anguish. He 
looked out of the window into blackness, 
as though his act was something he 
couldn’t explain.

I said tensely: “We’d better have a 
look through that suitcase. If  the jewels 
are there—”

“You can’t do that !” The words came 
from Webb like shots. He half rose, then 
settled back rigidly, and rasped, “You’ve 
got no right to open my baggage! You 
know damned well you haven’t! You’re 
no real cop with a warrant !”

To my surprise Doctor Theodore Tel- 
leger sternly agreed. “He’s right, Mr. 
Canley. You have no right to do any
thing like this.”

“Nevertheless I ’m going to do it,” I 
retorted softly. “ I’ll take full responsi
bility. This is murder, Doctor Telleger. 
Murderers don’t play according to rule. 
Why should we?”

“I must protest—”
“All right. Protest to the company, 

if you like.”
I thrust my hand out to Henry Webb. 

“Let’s have the keys to the suitcase.” 
He said harshly, “Yes? Go to the 

devil!”
“Do you give them or do I take them ?” 

I  demanded.
“Neither!”

T  CAUGHT the little fellow by the 
shoulders and yanked him to his feet. 

My left arm went around him in a bear’s 
embrace, pinioning his own arms to his

sides. He struggled, of course. He kicked 
and gasped and squirmed. He even tried 
to bite. Doctor Telleger, expostulating 
indignantly, attempted to intervene. But 
both Tryton and Rudolph Arnatz held the 
tall man back, remonstrating with him.

Meanwhile my right hand was darting 
into Webb’s pockets. I found a bunch of 
keys, dragged them out, and pushed him 
back into the seat—violently.

“A little while ago,” I warned him, 
“you tried to kill me. You almost put a 
bullet through my head. I haven’t for
gotten that, Webb. If  you think I ’m go
ing to play gentle tiddle-de-winks with 
you now you’d better guess again. . . . 
George, hand me that suitcase!”

The porter responded quickly but me
chanically, like a man in a daze.

“Once more,” stiffly snapped Doctor 
Telleger, “I protest against this, Mr. Can- 
ley! You’re merely a railroad detective. 
You have no right to assume the preroga
tives of the police!”

I said, with sarcasm I couldn’t control, 
“Write a letter about it to The Times.” 

“I maintain,” he drove on, “there is 
such a thing as personal liberty and rights 
even in times of—”

“Doctor,” I interrupted, fitting keys to 
the suitcase’s locks, “ I think you’re put 
out because I told you you’d have to re
main on this train and talk to the police 
at Rockport. You strike me as being an 
intelligent man. You ought to know my 
duty requires me to— Hello ! W hat the 
devil!”

I broke off my sentence and gaped into 
Henry Webb’s suitcase. It had just 
opened, and every man in the compart
ment stared with amazement. Webb him
self, cringing back in his corner, blinked 
up at us in misery. He was chalky of 
complexion. His eyes were tortured. Both 
his hands rapidly rubbed his knees.

I whistled softly. “Well, what do you 
know about that!”
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For the suitcase, under a  top layer of 
shirts, was crammed full of money and 
stacks of paper easy enough to identify, 
by their engraved tops, as securities!

Money—bonds—
George, the porter, whispered in stupe

fied awe, “I ’ll be a Chinaman’s dawg!’’
Even Doctor Telleger forgot further 

protest in his astonishment. We all stared 
at the contents of that grip. We all stared 
at Henry Webb. And a realization of the 
truth suddenly blazed through my mind 
like a streak of lightning.

“So that’s it !” I exclaimed.
“Listen,” groaned Webb, his hands 

lifted.
“Yesterday," I  rasped, “a  bank up in 

Summitville was robbed of twenty-five 
thousand dollars in cash and eighty thou
sand in securities ! The police are hunting 
the thief along the Border, according to 
what I read in the papers. And now we 
find this—”

Henry Webb sprang to his feet. His 
face suddenly went scarlet. He didn’t 
even attempt to deny his guilt as a bank 
robber. Instead, shaking his fists at us, 
he screamed: “But I didn’t murder May 
Dixon ! I tell you I never went near the 
woman! I didn’t, I didn’t, I didn’t!”

Well, what can you do with a man like 
that, except hold him for the police?

/ " \ F  course, I searched painstakingly 
through his suitcase. There was a 

curious thrill in fingering so much wealth. 
Its very presence explained Webb’s des
perate attempt to escape from the train. 
He must have realized that the police at 
Rockport would investigate everybody in 
our car ; he must have feared they would 
make a thorough examination of our lug
gage. And with more than a hundred 
thousand dollars in his suitcase—money 
which, because of the securities, might 
easily be traced to the bank in Summit

ville—he hadn’t dared remain to face the 
official inquisition.

Yet the fact that I found no jewels 
in his grip did not absolve him in the 
matter of murdering “the most beautiful 
girl on the air.”

On the contrary; he was now obvious
ly a criminal. As such, he merited more 
suspicion than did anybody else among 
us.

I said to him, “Put up your hands !”
“Wh-what for?” he stammered.
“ I’m going to frisk your pockets."
“Like hell you are!” he cried. “You 

can’t—”
“Listen, Webb,” I flung back at him 

grimly, “when a man has tried to put a 
bullet through my head, I don’t pay much 
attention to his likes and dislikes. In 
fact, nothing would please me more than 
a good excuse to plant a haymaker on 
your jaw. Are you going to put up your 
hands, or do I have to get rough?”

I took a menacing step toward him, and 
he fell back against the window—as pallid 
and unnerved a creature as I ’ve ever en
countered. He was trembling violently. 
He probably felt he could offer no ade
quate resistance to the five of us who 
glowered at him, for his arms slowly went 
up. And I began systematically to search 
his pockets for possible jewelry.

It was significant that Doctor Telleger 
no longer objected to my tactics, high
handed as they might have been. He 
watched with a tense frown, his eyes flash
ing. The revelation of the suitcase had 
completely subdued him.

Webb’s pockets, however, yielded noth
ing of importance.

When at last I stepped back from him, 
with a grunt, the little thief collapsed on 
the leather seat and lowered his head into 
his hands. He uttered no further sounds 
save a few moans.

I took his revolver from my dressing- 
gown pocket and gave it to the conductor.
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“Stay here and keep him quiet,” I said. 
“ I ’m going to have a look at his berth.”

The only one who followed me out of 
the smoking compartment was the short, 
fat, V-browed Rudolph Arnatz. He trot
ted along at my heels like an old dog, 
panting in excitement.

“I think,” he whispered, “we’ve caught 
the murderer!”

“Yes?” I said drily.
“A man who’ll rob a bank won’t stop 

at stealing other things! You remember 
he was the only one who didn’t get out 
of his berth when the body was found? 
I ’ll bet that’s because he was busy dress
ing for his escape! I ’ll bet he was all 
dressed, under the blankets, when George 
went to wake him!”

“And what did he do with the jewels?” 
I asked, like a father humoring a child.

“Well—I don’t know that, of course. 
Maybe—who knows—maybe he got rid of 
them while you were chasing him toward 
the woods. Maybe he threw the things 
away so’s you wouldn’t find them on 
him!”

Frankly, the idea made me halt. I 
stared back at Arnatz in something like 
dismay. There was, certainly, a great deal 
of common sense in his notion. Webb 
might have rid himself of May Dixon’s 
jewels in order to destroy incriminating 
evidence of murder. He might easily have 
dropped them while running through the 
grass, without my having noticed it.

But we were now many miles beyond 
that clearance, and groaning over what 
might have happened could sejve no pur
pose. So I proceded in silence to Henry 
Webb’s berth.

While Arnatz held the curtains apart 
and peered eagerly over my shoulder, I 
hunted under the pillow and beneath the 
sheets. The search was careful, yet it 
produced nothing.

“Well,” I finally muttered to Arnatz, 
“that’s that. . . . ” We let the curtains

drop back into place, and I added, “Sup
pose you hop into the smoking compart
ment and help them pump Webb. I ’m 
going to get a few clothes on.”

He hesitated, then suggested almost 
slyly, “Aren’t you going to search the— 
er—other berths?”

“I am,” I assured him. “All of them !” 
For the sake of thoroughness I really 

wanted to be alone when I hunted. The 
stout man nodded, presently left me ; and 
I stood still, watching his corpulent figure 
sway and lurch along the aisle to the 
smoking compartment.

As soon as he had vanished, I moved 
toward his berth. To reach it, I had to 
pass the curtains that concealed the body 
of May Dixon; and for an instant I 
paused, wondering if it wouldn’t be wiser 
to study the actual crime again. I frowned 
uncertainly. And—

Well, what happened then stabbed an 
icicle through me.

Distinctly, unmistakably, I heard some
body moving!

No, not in May Dixon’s berth, but in 
the berth directly across the aisle!

I whirled around ; stared in amazement 
at the heavy green curtains. I won’t deny 
that my heart was suddenly thundering 
furiously, that my temples echoed each 
terrific thud. For a second I gaped at 
the curtains, dumbfounded.

Then—I raised both hands and swept 
them apart. . . . And blinked into the ter
rified face of a girl!

CHAPTER FOUR

“Stowaway”

T JU ST stared at her. She was a young- 
ster—probably seventeen or eighteen— 

a red-head as devilishly pretty as any in
genue on the screen. Most of her loveli
ness was concealed now behind a mask 
of pallor and fear. She sat fully dressed
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in the lower berth, withdrawn far into a 
corner. She was clutching the lapels of 
a  checkered sport coat to her throat ; and 
a saucy little hat all but covered one of 
her blue eyes.

When I ’d recovered my breath, I ex
claimed, “Well! W hat are you doing 
here ?”

“Please !” she blurted desperately. “Oh, 
please—I don’t know anything about this 
dreadful m-m-murder! I just came on 
the train at th-the water tower!”

“W hat?”
“The water tower! I d-didn’t know I 

was going to run into anything as terrible 
as this!”

We both seemed to be confused, so I 
drew a deep, steadying breath. A swift 
glance along the aisle assured me the 
others were still in the smoking compart
ment with Henry Webb—in an atmos
phere, no doubt, of mutual distrust and 
tense suspicion.

I looked back at the girl ; tried to calm 
her into coherence with a smile which, 
unfortunately, developed into a pretty 
tight and grim smirk.

“Let’s get this straight, miss. You’re 
a  stowaway?”

“I—I am stealing the ride, yes !” she 
admitted shakily.

"Who are you?”
She hesitated at that, her forehead fur

rowed in anxiety, her teeth pressing down 
upon her lip.

“You might as well come clean,” I  ad
vised curtly. “ If you don’t tell it to me, 
you’ll have to tell it to the police at Rock- 
port.”

At that she looked down at a purse in 
her lap. “My—my name is Dorothy 
Glenn,” she whispered.

"From—”
“I came on at—at Williamstown. That’s 

where the train stops to—to fill up with 
water.”

Williamstown, I  realized, was a village

we’d passed while I had my forty-five 
minutes of sleep. It wasn’t a regular stop 
for the express.

I asked, “How did you get on here?” 
She stared up at me suddenly, and 

there was a kind of despairing impor
tunity in her blue eyes. Instead of reply
ing she cried wretchedly: “You—you’re 
not going to have me arrested, are you? 
I heard them say you’re a detective on 
this railroad—”

Holding the curtains apart and staring 
down at her, I shrugged. “That all de
pends,” I answered. “I ’ll have to turn 
you over to the police if you don’t tell me 
things. . . .  I asked how you got on this 
train.”

“I—I caught it just before it left the 
water tank!” she blurted in a surge of 
confession. Her hands gestured jerkily. 
“When it stopped, I climbed to the back 
platform and peeped into the window. I 
couldn’t see the conductor or the porter 
around, so I—I took a chance. I came 
in. I looked through the curtains of this 
berth, and there wasn’t anybody in it, so 
I  jumped in and—and just sat here while 
the train started away.”

“W hat was the idea?” I demanded. 
“Of what?”
“Stealing a ride ?”
Again, in a kind of anguish, Dorothy 

Glenn looked down at her purse. She 
whispered unsteadily: “I ’m broke.” 

“The old story. . . . How far do you 
think you can travel this way?”

“Oh, I ’ve got to get to New York !” she 
gasped. “I must!”

“Must?”
“That’s where 11-live !”
“Then what in heaven’s name arg you 

doing up in these Maine woods?”

n p H E  way she hesitated, the way she 
1  lowered her head, the way tears came 

into her eyes—well, I had a queer sense 
of abashment. But the murder of May
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Dixon directly concerned me, and I  
couldn’t  soften before the personal trou
bles of this young red-haired lady. So I  
abruptly became grim.

“Look here,” I  snapped, “you probably 
heard everything we said about the mur
der.”

“Y-yes.”
“What do you know about it?”
“I?”—in astonishment. “Nothing!” 
“Now, listen, Miss Glenn—■*
“Good grief !” she ejaculated. “You 

don’t think I killed—”
“ Maybe I don’t,” I  interrupted. “But 

there’s no guessing what die police may 
think when they find a stowaway in  the 
berth opposite a murdered body.”

“Oh !” Her hands flew in horror to her 
cheeks. H er eyes became round, terrified.

“The best thing you can do,” Î assured 
her, “is be frank about everything. First 
—when did you discover that May Dixon 
had been stabbed?”

“Only w-when I  heard you and the 
conductor talking about it  out in the 
aisle !”

“You didn’t  know anything was wrong 
before that?”

“No! I didn’t dare look out.”
“Didn’t you hear anything? Some 

sound from May Dixon’s berth that might 
have suggested—well, trouble?”

At that Dorothy Glenn sat up tensely, 
rigidly. Her eyes fastened on mine, 
blinked in quick excitement. For the mo
ment she seemed to forget her own dan
ger as she whispered: “Oh, yes! I—I 
heard a sort of gasp!”

“From her?”—quickly.
“I think so ! It—it wasn’t a gasp, exact

ly. It was as if she’d been about to scream, 
and then a hand was pressed over her 
mouth., You know, a stifled kind of 
sound !”

I nodded. “How long was that,” I 
asked, “before the conductor and I came 
to the body ?”

“Oh, five or ten minutes. Hardly that, 
even !”

“Didn’t  you look out to see what had 
happened ?”

“I didn’t dare, I tell you ! I was afraid 
to touch the curtains. If  anybody had 
seen me in here—"

She checked herself, and I shot another 
swift glance down the aisle. None of the 
others had emerged from the smoking 
compartment. In truth, I ’d been talking to 
the girl scarcely more than a minute. The 
roar of the train obliterated the sound 
of our voices, mid we hadn’t attracted any 
attention.

So I peered back at her, narrowly. 
There was a  queer idea churning about 
in my head. “ Listen, Miss Glenn,” I said. 
“ Do you want me to give you a break 
when the police board the train?”

“A break?"—puzzled.
“Yes! As a company detective, I  can 

help you slip out of trouble with the rail
road. But you’ve got to do something far 
me if you want my help!”

“What?”
“ Stay just where you are. Don't make 

a  sound. Don’t let anybody know you’re 
here. I won’t say a word to any of them. 
After a while I may slip a note in to you. 
If  I do, just follow the instructions on 
that note explicitly! Understand?”

“ But—”
“Will you do it?”

O H E  stared at me dazedly. I don’t think 
^  she even realized that after a moment 
she nodded.

I said, “Good!” and let the curtains 
drop back into place again, concealing her. 
Instead of moving away, however, I 
turned toward May Dixon’s berth; and 
over my shoulder I whispered: “ Miss 
Glenn, before I go I want you to tell me 
what you were doing up here. How is it a 
city girl like you is up in the Maine 
woods, broke, stealing a ride home?”
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There was a moment of silence. Then 
her low voice, muffled and strained, came 
to me hesitantly. “I—eloped—”

“Eh?”
“This morning. I went away with him 

in his car. We—we were going to be mar
ried in Canada. But when we got up this 
far, I—oh, I suddenly realized he didn’t 
want to marry me at all!” A pause; a 
sob; then, “he—he stopped for gas near 
Williamstown. While he went into the 
gas station, I—ran away. I ran as far 
as the tracks. The train was there, tak
ing on water. And I—well, I climbed the 
back platform ! But I didn’t have a cent 
with me to pay for my fare. So—”

“All right,” I interrupted. “Save the 
rest.”

Then I walked off toward Rudolph Ar- 
natz’s berth to complete my original plan 
of searching. As I took those few strides, 
I couldn’t help smiling bitterly. What a 
railroad car ! It now contained a corpse, a 
fugitive bank robber, a stowaway. . . . 
and me, Stephen Canley, struggling to 
bring clarity out of this crazy confusion!

Despite all that had happened, I still 
didn’t know who had murdered May Dix
on.

Henry Webb?
That, at the moment, seemed most 

plausible, considering the fact that he was 
indubitably a criminal. Still why should 
a man with a hundred grand in his suit
case risk that fortune and his own safety 
by murdering a woman for a few jewels ?

There was this girl, Dorothy Glenn, 
to consider too. After all, how could I 
be certain she had told the truth? How 
could I feel sure she hadn’t crossed the 
aisle to take May Dixon’s jewels?

I  was scowling as I parted the curtains 
of Arnatz’s berth to resume my search. 
There was nothing under his pillow, noth
ing under the blankets. In fact, I was 
just about to turn away to Doctor Telle- 
ger’s berth when—

Between the mattress and the side
boards of the bed I caught a queer flash, 
as if a spark had flown. . . .  I stiffened, 
contracted my brows. My hand dived 
down into the space and promptly emerged 
with—a woman’s blazing diamond ring!

It was like finding a gold mine. I stared 
at the thing, half incredulous, and a hun
dred new thoughts feverishly stampeded 
through my mind. With my nerves ham
mering, I plunged back to a closer exam
ination of the berth. In truth, I almost 
ripped the thing apart in my excited zeal. 

But there was nothing else to be found.

TjHNALLY I straightened again in the 
aisle, and examined the ring with a 

tense frown. It was genuine and expen
sive. I was still standing there, turning 
it, when Arnatz himself, followed by the 
tall, austere Doctor Theodore Telleger, 
came toward me from the smoking com
partment.

Arnatz was the first to see the ring 
flashing in my hand. He halted; caught 
his breath and blinked.

“Good heavens!” he ejaculated. “Where 
—where did you find that?”

And Telleger instantly added a sharp: 
“Is it one of hers, Mr. Canley?”

I peered up narrowly at the two men. 
Then my gaze squarely crashed against 
Arnatz’s, and I said in a low voice: “I 
found this in your berth.”

“W hat!”
“In your berth.”
The fat man gaped at me. He gaped 

at the ring. His mouth fell open, but 
for a moment no sound escaped him. He 
seemed to be more dumbfounded than 
terrified ; more stunned than alarmed ; and 
yet his round face became deathly pale, so 
that the thick lips seemed almost cerise by 
contrast.

“B-but that’s impossible!” he forced 
out hoarsely. “How could you find it in 
my berth? I never—”
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“I’m not explaining,” I said quietly. 
“I ’m simply telling you what happened.” 

“But how—”
“The explanation, I think, is your job.” 
At that Amatz suddenly lifted a fist 

above his head. His eyes flamed; his 
cheeks regained their color with a rush ; 
and he cried out in shrill outrage : “ Some
body put it there ! Somebody’s trying to 
throw suspicion on me! I never saw that 
ring before—I swear it!”

His outcry must have reached the smok
ing compartment, for both Bob Tryton 
and porter, George, looked out in amaze
ment. Tryton called a question. He 
couldn’t leave Henry Webb alone, un
guarded, of course, so he remained where 
he was. I held up the ring for him to see 
and nodded toward Amatz’s berth.

“I don’t care where you found it !" the 
stout man shouted. “I didn’t put it there ! 
Somebody in this car is trying to throw 
guilt on me! Somebody is—”

“You said that before,” I interrupted 
drily. Then, as his fury subsided, I went 
on: “Let’s get things straight, Mr. Ar- 
natz. First—you’re the only man here 
we don’t know anything about. We know 
Webb is a crook trying to escape from 
the law. We know Doctor Telleger is a 
physician answering a call from Rock- 
port. Now—well, how about you?”

“I ’m a salesman!” he retorted spirited
ly. “I sell farm equipment. Right now 
I ’m on my way back from Canada, where 
I spent a week with a man who’s taken 
an agency for our machines. The name 
erf my firm is Universal Farm Service, 
Incorporated. You can verify that.”

I  said, “Being a salesman doesn’t nec
essarily absolve you." For I was think
ing, frankly, that he might once more 
have groped in the wrong berth—May 
Dixon’s—“by mistake.” Possibly he 
guessed my thoughts, too, for he gulped 
in an awkward, embarrassed way. 

“Listen, Mr. Canley," he offered thick

ly, “I ’ll let you look through all my bag
gage and all my clothes, if you like! I 
haven’t got that poor woman’s jewelry. 
I—I don’t know any more about this ter
rible business than you do!”

“All right—” I began.
- But I dropped the phrase in surprise; 

looked around in bewilderment. For the 
train was slowing down again. Not 
abruptly this time ; not in a way to stag
ger us ; but deliberately, as if it were pull
ing into a station. Yet it was scarcely two 
o’clock. We were still more than a two 
hour’s run from our next scheduled stop, 
Rockport.

“W hat’s all this?” I called to the con
ductor.

“Don’t know, Mr. Canley,” he an
swered, himself startled. “We’re pulling 
into Kent. Maybe we were signaled.”

IV IY  first thought, curiously enough, was 
of Henry Webb. If  we stopped, 

would he make another mad attempt to 
escape? On impulse I strode back to the 
smoking compartment, pushing past Ar- 
natz and Telleger. They followed me 
quickly, and we all stood over the small, 
agonized bank robber while the train 
ground and squeaked to a halt beside the 
Kent station platform.

We soon learned it wasn’t a signal 
which had stopped us there, but an idea 
of the engineer’s.

Back at the clearance where we had 
prevented Webb’s escape, we had of 
course, told the man what had occurred. 
Now his grimy face appeared in the dark
ness outside the smoking compartment’s 
window. He called up to me: “Thought 
you’d want to phone ahead to Rockport, 
Mr. Canley, so’s the police will meet us 
at the station!”

I  stepped past Webb and opened the 
window a few inches. “Good idea,” I 
agreed. “Is the station agent around?”
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“Sure. Back there.”—with an indica
tory jerk of his thumb.

“All right. Ask him to phone Rock- 
port, will you? And at the same time 
he’d better try to get in touch with May 
Dixon’s people back at Pine Center. Noti
fy them of her death.”

"Oke!” said the engineer, and ran off 
along the platform.

Two minutes later we were traveling 
again. I suppose there were dozens of 
people in the cars ahead who were con
founded by these events; people who 
would have swarmed in upon us for ex
planations, had we opened the doors which 
stood like floodgates against their advance. 
We continued, however, to keep ourselves 
isolated—a circumstance that saved us 
much confusion and unnecessary excite
ment. As we raced on toward Rockport, 
there were still only six of us—excluding 
the hidden Dorothy Glenn—in that last 
Pullman.

I peered down at Henry Webb, then 
transferred my attention to Rudolph Ar- 
natz.

The engineer’s interruption had served 
slightly to ease the fat man’s tension. 
He still scowled at the pocket of my 
dressing gown which contained the dia
mond ring; still made emphatic declara
tions that he was not responsible for the 
jewel’s presence in his berth ; still offered 
to open all his baggage for anybody’s in
spection.

But I decided for the time to ignore 
the man. Argument of this sort could 
achieve little. What I needed, I realized, 
was more conclusive evidence. And the 
best evidence of all, possibly, would be 
the fingerprints the police might find on 
the knife with which the murder had been 
committed.

And then, of a sudden, I knew I had 
made a stupid and unpardonable mistake.

That knife had been left in May Dix

on’s berth. It ought to be in my posses
sion, carefully guarded.

I strode down the aisle quickly. Doctor 
Telleger was at my back, following like 
a shadow. I couldn’t help swinging a 
queer glance at the curtains which con
cealed Dorothy Glenn. Behind them, 
however, there was complete silence.

With Doctor Telleger intently watch
ing, I  parted May Dixon’s curtains. In 
the dim yellow light she looked ghastly. 
Her eyes were still open, gazing upward 
with horrible, glassy fixity. The blood 
on her neck and shoulders was a dreadful 
sight, and I couldn’t restrain a shudder.

Then I glanced down toward the foot 
of the berth, where the knife had been 
left—and instantly gasped. Gasped in dis
may, in fear, in fury.

For the weapon was gone!

CHAPTER FIVE 

And Now the Lights

TlyfY search for the knife was frantic. 
1 A I clawed over the dead woman’s bed, 
shook her curtains, knelt to the floor. I 
was enraged with myself for my former 
negligence. Doctor Telleger kept repeat
ing in amazement : “I put the knife down 
right there, near her feet! I remember 
it distinctly!”

He hunted with me. But we could find 
no trace of the thing at all !

Our excitement attracted both Arnatz 
and the porter, who came rushing down 
the aisle. Tryton, too, would have come 
if I  hadn’t harshly called to him to main
tain his guard over Henry Webb. We 
continued seeking long after all hope for 
the weapon’s recovery was gone. A t last 
I turned to the others bitterly.

“I don’t suppose any of you know what 
happened to it—and yet somebody in this 
car must have taken the thing!”

They gaped at me in shocked silence.
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They exchanged glances that were half 
fearful, half doubtful.

“How could any of us have taken it?” 
Telleger finally demanded, with a spurt 
of indignation. “We’ve been together con
stantly since the discovery of the mur
der, haven’t we? Not one of us—except 
yourself, Mr. Canley—has been in this 
aisle alone, unobserved by the others. All 
of us—except you, Mr. Canley—have 
been in the smoking compartment with 
Webb practically every minute !”

After that they all squinted at me in 
a new way—a startled, suspicious way. 
Even George, the porter, looked at me 
with a hint of fear. It was easy enough 
to understand that they had suddenly be
gun to suspect me of having taken the 
knife myself ; of having murdered May 
Dixon !

I couldn’t restrain a bitter crack of 
laughter.

“I can’t blame you for your thoughts,” 
I said, “but they’re wrong.”

“Who could have taken the knife with
out our knowing it?” Arnatz demanded.

My mind stabbed the curtains behind 
me to rest on Dorothy Glenn. She could 
have reached across the aisle while the 
rest of us were in the smoking compart
ment. Had she? Had all her protesta
tions of innocence been lies? O f course, 
I could have parted those curtains then 
and there and revealed her presence; I 
could have challenged her, searched the 
berth in which she was hiding as I had 
searched the others.

But—I didn’t.

T  REFRAINED principally because, far 
A back in my mind, I had a vague yet 
compelling notion that I would be able 
to use Dorothy Glenn later as a sort of 
trump card. I didn’t want her presence 
on the train betrayed so soon. I wanted 
her to remain unseen—I knew she must 
be cowering now in unearthly terror, won

dering how her mad escapade would end.
Suddenly I stiflFened and said: “Gen

tlemen, we’d all better get dressed. W e’ll 
be in Rockport within two hours. I hardly 
think any of us can go back to sleep.”

They agreed to that readily enough, 
grumbling words I didn’t attempt to catch. 
As Arnatz and Doctor Telleger went to 
their berths, I parted May Dixon’s cur
tains for a final look at the body and at 
the bed. Her face was like wax. Her 
parted lips—•

And then I started.
My eyes widened a little as I bent over 

her features; my nerves became taut.
For I discovered something I had com

pletely missed before. May Dixon’s lip
stick having been generously applied, her 
mouth now looked fantastically red in 
that dead, pallid face. What held my stare 
was the fact that the lipstick’s color had 
been smeared downward, so that it showed 
tiny streaks from the lower lip to the 
chin. Not streaks, precisely; merely little 
daubs of red.

I thought at once of Dorothy Glenn's 
assertion that she had heard a stifled 
scream, a gasp that was not a gasp. Had 
the murderer clamped a hand over May 
Dixon’s mouth just before plunging the 
knife into her throat? Had his hand been 
responsible for the smeared lipstick?

I sent a quick, flashing glance along the 
aisle. Both Telleger and Arnatz were 
bending into their berths, half hidden by 
the heavy curtains. George, the porter, 
had momentarily vanished—either into his 
pantry or into the smoking compartment, 
where Bob Try ton stood guard over 
Henry Webb.

Once more I leaned close to the dead 
woman’s lips; frowned at them tensely. 
And at that instant—

Suddenly, blindingly, every light ih the 
car was extinguished! I stood in utter 
blackness !

“What on earth—”
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“Say! What the devil is that?”
The hoarse cries burst simultaneously 

from Rudolph Arnatz and Doctor Theo
dore Telleger. Ordinarily the fact that 
the lights had gone out might not have 
alarmed them. Tonight, however, with 
their nerves twanging, with a corpse in 
our car, with a murderer among us—to
night anything which was abnormal was 
enough to evoke a chorus of terrified 
questions.

“Steady!” I cried aloud. “They’ll prob
ably go on in a minute ! Stay where you 
are !”

We waited, but the lights did not blaze 
again.

In that intense darkness the roar of the 
train suddenly seemed deafening. We 
must have sped around a bend, for I was 
thrown slightly off balance. I staggered. 
In reaching for support I caught the cold, 
dead wrist of May Dixon—and I couldn’t 
have shuddered more violently if I ’d 
seized upon the moist body of a snake 
in that darkness.

r p H E  seconds passed like so many hours, 
A Nobody spoke. All of us waited in 

the hope that we’d soon be able to see 
again. And in that short interval my 
mind raced frantically.

Had somebody purposely extinguished 
these lights?

The switch was on the forward plat
form. Nobody, I knew, had been near it. 
Yet it would have been a simple matter 
to short-circuit the entire lighting system 
of the car. Either Arnatz or Telleger, 
bending into his berth, might have un
screwed his electric bulb; might have in
serted a coin or a key in the socket to 
cause the short circuit! At this very in
stant, indeed, he might be screwing the 
bulb back into place—unseen in the black
ness.

A soft oath burst from my lips. I 
started groping down the aisle, my arms

outstretched. First I touched the flabby 
figure of Arnatz, and he recoiled with a 
gasp.

“Dont jump,” I whispered. “It’s all 
right.”

He, at any rate, was out in the aisle.
By the time I collided with the doctor, 

he, too, had moved away from his berth.
“W hat is it?” he blurted when I 

touched him.
“Nothing! I—”
It was impossible to finish the sentence. 

For suddenly, from the rear of the car, 
burst a clamor of wild shouts and curses 
—the yells of fighting men ! The sounds 
swept up the aisle like a storm!

I heard Bob Tryton rage, “Damn you, 
let go! Let go! Help! Mr. Canley! 
George! Help!”

And Henry Webb’s shrill screams: 
“Give me that gun! D’you hear? Give 
it to me, you dirty—”

By that time I was dashing along the 
aisle madly, with all the speed I could 
manage. In the darkness I  crashed 
against Arnatz, sent him sprawling. I 
tripped over him, almost fell. Only a wild 
clutch at the curtains kept me on my feet. 
And I raced on to the smoking compart
ment, my heart thundering crazily.

“Mr. Canley! Mr. Canley 1”
The hoarse, breathless roars of the con

ductor were filling the car. I could hear 
feet pounding about in a furious struggle. 
Near the smoking compartment I smashed 
against the porter. As he went reeling 
away, he groaned : “Lawd ! Oh Lawd !”

Then I swung into the compartment’s 
door. The little chamber was not quite 
as dark as the aisle. Starlight came 
through its uncurtained window. Silhou
etted against the pane were the conductor 
and Henry Webb, staggering about in an 
insane battle. Their arms and legs were 
interlocked. All I could see of them was 
a black, whirling mass.

I sprang forward, snarling. Somehow
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I  got my arm hooked around Webb’s 
throat. I pulled his head back, so that 
he had to glare up at the ceiling. He 
howled in pain and frustration. He still 
struggled. One of his hands rose, and 
I saw with a pang that it held the revol
ver !

But Tryton seized the weapon, 
wrenched it fiercely out of the little man’s 
grip.

TN  a moment we had him thrown back 
upon the seat. And once more defeat

ed, Henry Webb dropped his head into 
his arms and began to sob and weep like 
a child.

"W hat happened?” I  rasped.
Tryton, disheveled, hatless, and breath

ing hard, pointed to the window. It was 
open a few inches.

"I—I wanted to see if the lights on 
the whole train had blown,” the conductor 
panted, “or if it was only in this car! 
Webb had his head down in his hands. 
He wasn't watching me—hadn’t looked up 
in five minutes. So I  opened the window 
and tried to peep ahead. And I ’d just 
seen that the other cars were all showing 
lights when—when this little devil made 
a grab for the gun!”

“And got it!” I  added.
“He—he did it so quick he had it before 

I knew what was what! But I caught 
him before he got Out of here to run 
amuck. I  couldn’t get hold of the gun, 
though. He sure can wriggle, this feller ! 
. . . Say, there’s a spare lantern in 
George’s pantry, Mr. Canley ! Let’s have 
some light !”

George needed no second urging. A 
minute later, when we were all huddled 
together in the smoking compartment, the 
porter brought in the lantern. He had al
ready lit it, and its red glow showed our 
faces, eyes ablaze.

I glared down at Henry Webb and 
snapped, “Still trying to get away, eh?”

“Let me alone!” he moaned into his 
hands.

“I suppose you felt any risk was better 
than facing the Rockport police !”

To that he made no reply.
I turned away from him with a snort ; 

scowled at the group of reddishly illumin
ated faces—faces already haggard with 
strain. And I rapped out blunty : “Either 
a fuse blew out in this car, or else it was 
deliberately blown out ! I don’t mind tell
ing you I ’m going to have a  look at every 
electric bulb that was within reach of any 
of you!”

Arnatz, apparently aghast, protested: 
“But Mr. Canley ! Why—should anybody 
want to blow a fuse?”

“I don’t know, but I intend to find out. 
My guess is that somebody wanted an 
opportunity to hide either the knife or 
the jewels in darkness!”

And then Doctor Telleger's deep, firm 
voice put in with a hint of skepticism: 
“Just how, Mr. Canley, do you propose 
to examine the bulbs—and the sockets, I 
presume—without light?”

“I have plenty of matches."
While the doctor spoke, I had turned to 

the door. Now I paused and glanced 
back at Tryton to ask sharply: “What 
time is it? How long before we reach 
Rockport ?”

He drew his watch and held it close to 
the lantern. The time was exactly 2:11 
A. M. I looked down at the watch—and 
a queer yet terrible shock crashed through 
me . . . left me rigid, frozen, yet wildly 
tingling in every nerve. . . .

I  blinked up at that group of faces. 
And without uttering another word I 
swung around and left the compartment ; 
strode down the black aisle, groped along 
the curtains, and finally climbed into my 
own berth.

I  no longer cared to inspect the bulbs 
I  was tense as a coiled spring now, with 
perspiration on my forehead. For I had 
seen something that had stunned me.
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0  EAT ED in my berth, I sent up the
window shade, and starlight poured 

upon me through the window. I  spent a 
minute in fast, amazed thought. Then, 
as swiftly as my hands could dart about,
1 took a scrap of paper and a penal from 
my jacket pockets; propped the slip on 
my knee and scrawled a hurried, yet con
cise note. My arm was so constricted 
that I could scarcely write.

When the note was finished, however, 
I slipped back into the aisle. Voices 
rumbled out of the smoking compart
ment; voices of men who were strained 
by vicious suspicion of one another. I 
was breathing rapidly. Three quick, noise
less strides brought me to the berth oppo
site May Dixon’s. I parted the curtains 
a little and whispered: “Miss Glenn?”

Her voice came at once, hushed by 
fear. “Yes?”

“Here’s the note and some matches. Do 
exactly as I ’ve instructed you to do. The 
matches are to help you read. And re
member—play along with me, and I ’ll 
keep you out of trouble for boarding this 
train!”

“I—ÏTÏ do anything you say!” she 
gasped.

“Good!”
I dropped the curtains and went on to 

examine the electric bulbs over Telleger’s 
bed and over Amatz’s. Frankly, how
ever, I  wished merely to give Dorothy 
Glenn time to read.

But in a few moments—well, if T was 
right in my ideas, she would help me 
identify the murderer of May Dixon!

•T W O  minutes later I was back beside 
t h e r  curtains. Without touching them, 

. I  whispered : “All right, Miss Glenn ?”
She answered: “Y-yes!”
“You understand what you’re to do?”
“Yes!”
“And you’ll do it?”
“If—if you’re sure it’s right—”

“Trust that part of it to me.”
“All right,” she said tensely.
“Then—here goes!”
Without further hesitation I pulled her 

curtains wide apart. I lit a match so that 
its tiny flare revealed her, cowering back 
in a corner. Her hat was awry now, and 
she still looked wildly terrified. While 
she stared at me and waited, I turned my 
head to yell—yelled hoarsely, like a man 
who sees a ghost.

“Tryton! George! Everybody—
quick!”

Instantly they came running from the 
smoking compartment. First George, 
carrying his lantern; then the others.

Abruptly halting, George gaped at the 
girl with eyes that seemed ready to burst 
out of his head. The others, as they ar
rived, ogled her in dumbstruck amaze
m ent Tryton, pushing Henry Webb 
ahead of him, looked at Dorothy Glenn 
as though she were an hallucination.

"What on earth !” the conductor gasped. 
“Wh-where did she come from?”

“She says she got on at Williams- 
town,” I answered grimly. “Slipped in 
while nobody was watching, to steal a 
ride.”

“Williamstown !” hushedly cried 
George. “Why, that there’s where we 
stopped for water—”

“At about twelve thirty,” I  interrupted, 
softly. “About half an hour before the 
murder!”

Amatz blurted, “You mean she—” 
But I  silenced him and swung menac

ingly toward the girl. In harsh tones I 
demanded :

“W hat’s your name, miss?” 
“D-Dorothy Glenn!” She whispered it 

like one too profoundly frightened even 
to think of a lie.

“You’ve been in this berth ever since 
you came on the train ?”

“.Y-yes!”
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“And you’ve heard everything that hap
pened in this car tonight?”

“Yes—I couldn’t help hearing!”
"Why didn’t you show yourself?”
“I—I was afraid,” Dorothy Glenn sud

denly sobbed. She covered her face with 
her hands, and I realized she was an ex
cellent little actress.

My own heart was banging wildly as 
I drove on. “Then you must have been 
sitting right here when May Dixon was 
murdered !”

“I was!”
"Didn’t you look out?”
"I did—” Abruptly she raised her head 

and looked at me with burning, desperate 
eyes. The men around us, holding their 
breaths, leaned toward her in tense amaze
ment. Dorothy Glenn blurted : “I looked 
out when she sort of—of tried to scream ! 
When he put his hand on her mouth! 
I  looked out just as he s-s-stabbed her !” 

“Who?”
The cry didn’t come from me. It came 

from two of the others, in a hoarse 
chorus.

“He!” She pointed dramatically. "The 
conductor !”

VV/KLL, I didn’t wait for the trouble 
' to strike me. As the others all 
whirled around to gape at the petrified 
Bob Tryton, I shot out my hand and 
caught the revolver he still grasped. He 
was so stunned by Dorothy Glenn’s words 
that he scarcely realized I wrenched the 
weapon out of his hand. He fell back 
against the curtains, his mouth open. 
Even in the red light of the lantern Try- 
ton’s flashy face looked yellow, pasty.

“He put his hand over her mouth,” 
Dorothy Glenn rushed on, “just as she 
woke up ! He—”

A low, throttled cry broke from Bob 
Tryton. It seemed to emanate from the 
depths of his chest. He staggered back a 
step or two, his arms raised as if to ward

off blows. I don’t think I ’ve ever seen 
another face quite so ghastly in terror, 
so yellow and limp and horrified.

Heaven alone knows what impulse 
lashed the man. Before any of us could 
intervene, he had turned and was racing 
madly for the rear of the car. W ith a 
yell, I lunged after him. But we were in 
one another’s way; and we lost precious 
time before I broke out of the mass and 
plunged on between the curtains.

Tryton had already vanished into the 
smoking compartment. What he intended 
to do, I couldn’t guess. But the revolver 
was in my hand, and I felt he was trapped.

I swung into the smoking compartment 
—and sustained the worst shock of all.

The window was wide open!
And though the train was roaring 

through the woods at better than forty- 
five miles an hour, I was exactly in time 
to see Bob Tryton hurl himself crazily 
into the darkness!

True, I  made an ineffectual effort to 
catch him. I shouted wildly. But it was 
too late. Stunned, breathless, my eyes 
bulging, I could only lean out into the 
wind and gape back at a black huddle 
that lay beside the tracks.

Why did he make that insane move? 
I don’t know. There’s no explaining the 
things people will do when faced with 
conviction for murder.

I know only that for the second time 
on this run the emergency stop signal was 
used. For the second time the train came 
to a grinding, staggering, shuddering halt 
in the midst of the Maine woods.

I gave the revolver to Rudolph Amatz. 
“You watch Henry Webb!” I  rasped.

“Right,” he said crisply.
George, the porter, meanwhile opened 

the back door with shaky hands. A 
moment later he, Doctor Telleger, and I 
were dashing madly back along the 
tracks through a cold night wind. 
George carried the lantern. When I
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glanced over my shoulder, I could see that 
the engineer and the fireman were fol
lowing us.

And as we ran, I panted hoarsely to 
Telleger, “God, I never thought Tryton 
would act this way!”

As a matter of truth, I  had simply 
hoped to jolt the man into making some 
incriminating declaration. That was why 
I had staged the scene with Dorothy 
Glenn.

I ’d realized that the only two who had 
been admittedly awake at the time of the 
murder of May Dixon were Tryton and 
George. The porter had been in his pan
try, polishing shoes; even the conductor 
conceded that. But Tryton himself might 
have been anywhere.

TI/TOST important, however, had been 
**■"■*• this circumstance—when Tryton had 
held his watch near the lantern, I had 
clearly seen the palm of his hand. It 
was daubed with tiny marks of red— 
marks that might have been left there by 
the lipstick on May Dixon’s mouth! . . . 
And then I had remembered that Tryton 
was the only one who’d had an opportun
ity to take the knife out of Max Dixon’s 
berth. He had passed her when he went 
to lock the door of our car against the 
people in the cars ahead. At that moment 
we were all in the smoking compartment 
with Webb, and Tryton had had an easy 
opportunity. But, of course, there had 
been no actual proof of his guilt. That 
was why I had attempted to jolt him into 
saying something—by using the testimony 
of an unexpected “eye-witness.”

Running, we could see the conductor’s 
bulk distinctly now, still motionless be
side the tracks. We were breathless when 
we finally reached him. He lay uncon
scious, his face and hands hideously lacer
ated. But he wasn’t dead. By the red 
light of George’s lantern Doctor Telleger 
examined the man. Then, his countenance

grim, he snapped: “Come on! We’d bet
ter carry him back!”

“Critically hurt?” I asked.
“I ’m afraid so!”
The doctor held the lantern now, while 

George and I lifted the insensate Tryton. 
Within a  few moments we were joined 
by the two ponderous men from the loco
motive; and though they were dazed by 
the news of what had happened, they 
quickly helped us with our burden. We 
trudged back to the train as though we 
were bearing a corpse.

Afterwards—
Well, perhaps you recall the statement 

Tryton made to the Rockport police be
fore he died in the hospital. The news
papers gave it considerable space. He 
confessed, for one thing, that he had 
dropped a ring into Amatz’s berth with 
some vague hope of directing suspicion 
away from himself. And he added—

“Yes, I  short-circuited the lights, too. It 
was while Webb had his head lowered in 
his arms. I  unscrewed the bulb and put the 
muzzle of the revolver into the socket. 
Webb was momentarily blinded, I guess, 
and I had the bulb back in the socket be
fore he knew what was what. . . .  I did 
it simply for an excuse to lean out of the 
window in darkness and throw away the 
knife which was in my pocket. , . . You’ll 
find the jewels hidden in the car ahead.
I  went there to hide them after the—”

The rest doesn’t matter. We recovered 
May Dixon’s jewels, of course. But the 
interesting point is this : According to the 
newspapers, Bob Tryton’s dying words 
were :

“God, I  was a fool to do anything like 
that with—with a detective in the car!” 

But the papers were wrong. I stood 
beside Tryton’s bed when he died, and I 
know. I  saw that queer, pained smile 
creep over his features; heard his final 
groan. And those last words—believe it 
or not—were : “God, wasn’t she a—a little 
beauty ?”



SPICE OF LIFE
T H E  story is told of a magazine 

publisher who was the recipient of 
an enthusiastic letter from a reader. 

The missive expressed infinite delight 
with the current number of the magazine 
in question and ended something in this 
wise—“ Every single story in this issue 
was swell! I liked 
all of them equally 
well and in closing 
I want to say that 
you couldn’t do a 
better job under 
any conceivable cir
cumstances.”

No, the magazine 
wasn’t DIME DE
TECTIVE and we 
sincerely hope it 
never will be. But 
if the occasion ever 
arises we’re going 
to answer that read
er in exactly the 
same way that the 
p u b lish e r in the 
story replied.

Here’s what he 
said—

issue of the magazine is pitched on a key 
where it appeals in toto to one single reader 
with no single feature in the magazine 
standing out for particular attention, that 
means that monotony and sameness are 
creeping in and freshness and variety mak
ing their exit.

Let me know how you like future issues 
of the magazine. I’m going to try to see 
that there will be at least one story in each 

issue that you can 
find fault with.
Very truly yours,

Now it’s perfect
ly true that the 
magazine in ques
tion was a “gen
eral” magazine, so- 
called, rather than 
one of such sup
posedly limited ap
peal as a detective- 
story magazine may 
be considered to 
have. H ow ever, 
we’re inclined to go 
most of the way 
with the publisher 
who wrote the let
ter.

We don’t  expect 
to have DIM E DE
TECTIV E readers

Featured In The Next Issue
M O U TH P IE C E

by JOHN LAWRENCE
The window went up like a charm. Beckett's voice 
was harsh, sharp. "Don't movel Drop the roscoel 
I'll let you have— "The big man almost fell off the 
table. The ash tray clattered to the floor in a shower 
of sparks as he half attempted to whirl round, froze 
when Beckett ripped, "Freeze or—"

It’s the Newest Novel-Length Sam 
Beckett Thriller and It’s Got All the 
Smashing Punch that the Others 

Had and Then Some!
and

ROMANY K IL L
by EDWARD PARRISH WARE

His body was bent over, head on arms, the position 
suggesting sleep or possibly intoxication. It was 
neither. A closer view revealed the ebony hilt of a 
dagger protruding from beneath his left shoulder 
blade—and a touch of his pulseless wrist informed 
me he was dead. Then a woman screamed—

Thrills and Hair-Raising Detective 
Action and the Fastest Climax You’ll 

Meet in  a Year’s Reading
Dime Detective for February 15th

Out FEBRUARY 1st

Dear Mr. X—
Thank you for your interesting and 

highly disturbing letter.
I have called a conference of the various 

editors of the magazine and am going to 
determine, when it meets, just how many 
of them should be fired. For certainly 
some, or all of them, are absolutely unfitted 
for their jobs.

When a reader writes in and tells me 
that he has liked every story in the maga
zine equally well I know it’s time to do 
something radical. For that is the last 
thing in the world I want. You aren’t sup-

Çised to like all the stories equally well.
ou aren’t even supposed to like all the 

stories !
Variety is what we want—both in the 

stories we print and in the reactions we 
get from the readers. And when any one

like every story equally well; nor do we 
want them to. The extreme variety of lo
cale, and tempo, and type, and characteri
zation, action and all ingredients we try 
to inject into our pages, almost preclude 
such a possibility from the beginning.

But we do think that every story should 
have some one feature, some one particu
lar quality that will interest every reader. 
So don’t ever try  to tell us we “couldn’t 
do a better job.” We simply wouldn’t be
lieve you. It’s a high batting average 
we’re after—not a fabulously perfect one.

How are we hitting this season?
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LOVE or LUST—
Bote Could She Tell?
So many young people miss 
love altogether—or fall to rec
ognize It when it comes. What 

is the subtle secret that 
leads some girls to the al

tar. while others, equally 
charming, faoe disap

pointment and despairf 
(See page 65.)

A t L a st! Secrets of Sex and
Marriage Revealed

The answers to questions you would like to ask your own doctor and DARE not.
The RIGHT methods to follow for eane sex experiences—marriage that will remain 
a  lasting honeymoon—a love life that will grow more complete with the years,
--------- . . .  • ■ J  J  -  * f e i  * —  -  *   — *unashamed and unfettered by doubts and fears. Now in a revolutionary new 
book a busy family physician comes to your fireside and bares ALL the mysteries
of life and love, gained from years of private practise—including m a n y ..............
stories, hitherto hfdd • ~en behind office doors.

“inside**

THOUSANDS of books on sex end marriage 
hare been written—but hardly one more 
outspoken, and yet still tenderly sincere. 
"Sex and Marriage," by R. J. Lambert, M.D. 

—Just published— instantly wipes out all the 
dirty sentiment and misinformation blanketing 
the subject and reveals sex and love for what 
they REALLY are— beautiful and sacred when 
properly understood ! This brand new book 
digs into the heart of the problem— fearlessly 
tells you everything you should know about 
your desire*—gives you exact instruction for 
happy marriage and contented living. No con
cession to Prudery. Just frank information In 
plain language!

It Ignorance or fais* modesty robbing you 
of the Joys of normal sex relationships? Do 
you want the NAKED TRUTH on questions 
the world evades? Will your marriage be 
happy—or wrecked by indlfferenoe, repression, 
love starvation? Knowledge prevent» and cor
rects missteps— as disclosed in this unpre
cedented book.

Only a Doctor Can Tell A ll
Here are answers to problems only hinted 

at by others. Absorbing as fiction. Sex and

Marriage" contains true stories of lives made 
WTetched because they didn't know. Shows 
what happens when you disobey Nature’s laws. 
Tells secrets of how to find love, how to pre
serve sexual attraction. Explains every unes- 
capable perplexity—from the awakening of 
the sex urge to life's harvest period. Dis

tinguishes between love and 
lust and offers hundreds of 
enlightening disclosures •V'- 
eryone married or single 
must understand.

Thirty-tw o fascinating 
chapters! Each coming a 

ger for life—  different phase of sex and
but lacking marriage. Clear, scientific!

Even one chapter can mean 
the difference b e t w e e n  
blasted hopes and life
time happiness. Here are 
a few subjects treated: Why 
Sexual Knowledge Should 
Be Told; Structure and Use 
of the Reproductive Organs; 
Is Continence Harmful ? ; 
Se xua l  Magnetism; True 
Love Versus Sensual Love; 
Mistakes of the Bridegroom;

Mrs. W—*s 
Daughter
Young. Ro
mantic. Ea-
Kr for life— 

t lacking 
the v i t a l  
knowledge to 
g u i de  he r  
safely pa s t  
u n suspected 
pitfalls.
A frue story 
with a tragic 
warning. 
(Seep. 60.)

The Bare Truth Everyone Should Know
—Mistakes that MU 

lore.
—How to attract the 

opposite sex.
—Is continence desir- 

ahle?
—Mistakes the bride

groom should avoid.
— Is repression of de

sires harmful?
—When marriage is a 

crime.
—How to keep love 

aflame.
—The never-failing se

cret of sex magnet
ism.

— Preparing for mater
nity.

W ARNING:

— Can sex be predicted 
before birth?

—What to do about 
barrenness.

— Should young people 
discuss sex?

— How to treat female
disorders.

—What men can't en
dure in women.

— The tragedies of ig
norance.

— Errors in personal 
hygiene.

—How to recognize true 
love.

—Why husbands tiro of 
wives.

This Book Is NOT 
for Minors!

— Intimate f a c t s  of 
courtship.

— What kind of men 
make best husbands?

—What the signs of 
excesses are.

— Should offspring be 
limited ?

— The essentials of a 
happy marriage.

— Are venereal diseases 
hereditary?

—D a n g e r s  of the 
"Change of Life."

—The mystery of twins.
—What ever y  young 

woman should know.
— Sex health and pre

vention.
—and many other star

tling revelation# on 
s ex and marriage.

J U S T  V 
O U T -

From  a  Doctor's 
Private Officet

ty in Marriage; Pregnancy ; Deter- 
of Sex: Abortion ana Miscarriages ; 

tntrol; Heredity; Eugenics; S twlli: y
Immorality in Marriage ; 
minatlon of S<
Birth Control; _______ , ____
and Frigidity; Self-Abuse; Prostitution; Ven
ereal Diseases. 250 pages, vividly illustrated 
with anatomical charts that make everything 
clear 1 You simply must examine the book I

SEND NO MONEY
Simply mail coupon. When postman brings 

"Sex and Marriage," deposit with him $1.0$ 
(plus a few cents postage). Then go over 
the book thoroughly. Find the solutions to 
intimate problems that worry you. If you 
don’t insist on keeping this book for Its sane 
advice and for valuable reference, return it * 
within 5 days and we'll refund your money 
gladly. But don’t delay. Often the price of 
neglect is costly sex mistakes, broken health, 
lost vitality l Send coupon TODAY and face 
the world confidently and unafraid.

Franklin Publishing Co.,
Dept. A-2130

800 N. Clark St., Chicago, 111.

FRANKLIN PUBLISHING COMPANY 
800 N. Clark St.. Dept A-2130 
Chicago, III.
Send "Sex and Marriage"—Doctor Lam
bert's amazing book. I will pay post* 
man $1.98 plus postage. If not satis
fied I may return book within 5 day» 
and you will refund my money.

Name .

City. State.
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EPIL E PSY —EPIL E PT IC S ! Detroit lady finds 
complete relief for husband. Specialists, home— 
abroad, failed. Nothing to sell. All letters answered. 
Mrs. Geo. Dempster, Apt. 16, 6900 Lafayette Blvd. West, 
Detroit, Mich.______________________________ _ _ _ _ _

M arried Women9»
S E C R E T S — N O W !

You can now depend on o u t  new S. P . Relief 
Compound. Double Strength. Successfully re
lieves some of the most unnaturally suppressed 
discouraging delays, often in 48 hours. ABSO
LUTELY not da:dangerous, inconvenience.
_Iighly  recom m ended and used  by th o u sa n d s  of 
w om en. E nd F em in in e  m ise ry . U se  S . P. Relief 
Compound and  yo u ’ll n ev e r be  w ith o u t it. A ll 
o rd e rs  sh ipped, ru sh e d  sa m e  d ay  rece iv ed , in  
p la in  w rapper. M ail $2.00. F o r  D ouble S tre n g th  
$3.00, 2 fo r  $5.00, t r i a l  s iz e  25c. W r i te  fo r  F re e  
B o o k le t on S a n ita ry  R u b b er G oods.

Snyder Products Co., 1434 N. Wells, Dept. 33N, Chicago

A Baby For You?
If  you are denied the blessing of a baby all your own, and yearn 
for a  baby's arms and a  baby's smile do not give up hope. lust 
write in confidence to Mrs. Mildred Owens, 1835 Coates House, 
Kansas City, Mo., and she will tell you about a simple home 
method that helped her after being denied 15 years. Many others 
say this has helped bless their lives. Write now and try for this 
wonderful happiness. __________ ___________________________

Be A  Detective
Make Secret Investigations

Earn Big Money. Work home or travel. 
Fascinating work. Experience unnecessary. 
DETECTIVE Particulars FREE, W rite N O W to 
GEO. P. D. WAGNER, 2640 Broadway, N. Y.

HIGH BLO OD  PRESSURE
Quick Relief, or You Only Pay When Satisfied.

If  you suffer from  H igh Blood P ressu re , dizziness, r in g 
in g  in th e  ears, can ’t  sleep a t  n ig h ts , feel w eak an d  shaky, 
bad  ta s te , nervous. I f  your h e a r t pounds an d  you fea r a  
p a ra ly tic  s troke, to  dem onstra te  D r. H ayes’ p rescrip tion  
we will send you postpaid, a regular $1 treatment on absolutely 
FREE TRIAL. While it is non-specific many cases report remark
ably quick relief; often symptoms diminish and normal 6leep returns 
within 3 days. Contains no salts, physics, opiates or dope. Safe 
with any diet. PAY NOTHING TJNIÆSS GREATLY IMPROVED. 
Then send $1. If not your report cancels the charge. Write Dr. 
Hayes Ass'n., 3135 Coates, Kansas City, Mo.

Q u i t  T o b a c c o
D on’t  t r y  to  banish  o n a id sd  t h e  hold tob acco  has upon y o u . 
Thousand» o f  Inveterate tobacco  osera  h ave , w ith  th e  a id  
o f th e  K ee ley  T reatm ent, fou n d  i t  e a sy  t o  qu it.

KEELEY TREATMENT FOR 
TOBACCO HABIT fô̂ t̂ô̂ aeM̂Suoceî̂ fiS 
â f f i S f  BArC » S 0 A B A « T E ^ ,0 r  * * * * *  B° ° K

H om e o f  th e  fam ou s K eeleyT reatn sen t fo r  L iquor and D rugs. 
B ook let se n t  on  req u est. C orrespondence s tr ic tly  confidentia l,

KEELEY INSTITUTE, P ep t»  X-703 D w ig h t, I llino is

MARRIED WOMEN'S 
S EC R ETS  MOW

S E N D  2 5 t  F O R  T R I A L  S I Z E
Don’t bo (discouraged or alarmed when nature 
fails you. You can now depend on our new 
O. J. O. RELIEF COMPOUND (a Periodic 
Regulator) double strength. Often relieves un

natural irregularities, discouraging cases of long 
overdue delays, generally relieved very quickly. 

Absolutely not dangerous. No Inconvenience. High
ly recommended and used by thousands of women 

for relief. We guarantee to ship orders same day 
received in plain wrapper, sealed. Send $2.00 box double 

strength, 3 for $6.00, Triple strength $5.00. Trial size 25c. Don't 
delay. Send order. Free booklet, a personal message to you. 
O. J . O. MEDICAL CO., DepL 214-H, 1434 N. WeUs, Chicago

BETTER AT 60
THAN THEY WERE AT 35

Feel young again—full of youthful 
ambition and *ÿep.”  Take Rico- 
Brasil Mate’. I t  picks you right 
up. Makes you feel like going 
places and doing things. Excites 
muscular activity. Keeps your sys
tem free from the pofsons that slow
Î'ou up. No need to act OLD or 
eel OLD if you use Rico-Brasil 

M ate' three times a  day. Improve
ment noticed in 24 hours. Endorsed by Doctors and Scientists. 
M onth’!  supply $1 by m ail, p o stp a id . W ith  “ F older o f  F acta” . W ill sen d  C .O .D .
Brawl Laboratories. 147 E. 47th 8t.. N. Y. City, Dept. II
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GET ACQUAINTED CLUB
Established, Reliable, Members everywhere (Many Wealthy.) If 

lonely, write far sealed particulars.
P. 0 .  BOX 1251 DENVER. COLORADO

HYGIENE FOR MEN
Use SANITUBES to prevent infections, but ask 
for the “Genuine,” the original Navy Prophylac
tic. A t all druggists. W rite  fo r  Free Booklet.
SANITUBE CO. Newport, R. I.

HELP YOUR GLANDS
NEW PEP, REAL VIM AND MANLY VIGOR

strong
________  ______ SAFE.

___________________________ PEPTABS. FULL DIREC
TIONS and CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION all for $1.00.

W. A K. DISTRIBUTING CO.,
Box 5425, Dept. 152, Philadelphia, Pa.

to WEAKENED and ABUSED Glands with PEPTABS, 
stimulant to increase natural powers 
EFFECTIVE and GUARANTEED 86

W  A  V U  1 WINNIE WINKLE; FRENCH STENOGi MERRY 
f t  V  I f  ■ WIDOW; Til lie & Mae; Maggie & Jiggs; Kip & 
Alice; Peaches & Brownie; Mabel’s Letters; The Farmer's Daugh
ter; 12 Gay Love Letters; 14 Pictures of Young Couple before & 
after marriage; How to Kiss and Hug; 100 Miniature pictures of 
girls ; 24 Peppy Pictures of men & women and lots more. ONLY 60c« 
(Send money order.) P. MAILWAY, 331 14th ®t., Brooklyn, N. Y*

LONESOME?
Join one of the most active Correspondence Clubs in the country. 
Several thousand members everywhere. (Free particulars.) 
NATIONAL SOCIAL REGISTER, 21 Park Row, New York

SAVE Write today tor FREE Mail Order
____________ ^  ' V  price list of Sanitary Necessities
of all kinds for men and women. Goods sent in plain 
Bealed envelope, postage paid by us.
P . O. BOX 91, DEPT, D-3, HAMILTON, ONTARIO

V im  - V i g o r  - V i t a l i t y
Men—Women—Regain that lost pep that endears you to the 

opposite sex. Our newest FULLER PEP TONIQUE TABS 
will help you to rejuvenate your sexual weaknesses. The won
derful results from using these tabs will surprise you. Sent 
sealed, plain wrapper, prepaid; $2.00 cash or $2.15 C.O.D. 
Special strength containing a gland product for use in severe 
cases, $3.00. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

PRINCESS ANNE MfG. CO 
P . O. BOX 693 Dept. 13, Baltimore, Md.

BALD? Don’t Lose Hope
Mr. R. E. Proctor, Cinco, W. Va. writes:

**I was partly bald for ten years. Recently, I  used 
2 bottles of Japanese Oil and now have hair 2 inches 
long on the bald spots.”

JAPANESE OIL, the antiseptic counter-irritant, is used 
by thousands for baldness where hair roots are not dead, 
falling hair, loose dandruff and scalp itch. Price 60c. 
Economy size $1. All druggists. FREE booklet, “Truth 
About the Hair”—write.
NATIONAL REMEDY CO., DeskDG, 56 W .45thSt., N. Y.

U. S. GOVERNMENT JOBS
$1260 t o  $3300 a y e a r

MEN—WOMEN 18 to 60. Common 
Education usually sufficient. Short 
hours. Write immediately for free 
32-page book, with list of positions 
end full particulars telling how to 
get them.

f r a n k l i n  i n s t i t u t e
Dept. T-176 Rochester, N. T .



Help Kidneys
Doa’t Take Drastic Drugs

Tot have nine million tiny tubes or Altera in your 
Kidneys which may be endangered by using: drastic, irri
tating drugs. Be careful. If  poorly functioning Kidneys 
or Bladder make you suffer front Getting Up Nights, Leg 
Pains, Nervousness, Stiffness, Burning, Smarting, Acid
ity, Neuralgia or Rheumatic Puna, Lumbago or Loss of 
Vitality, don’t  waste a minute. Try the Doctor’s presorip- 
fckm called Cystex (pronounced Siss-tex). Formula in 
every package. Starts work in 15 minutes. Soothes and 
tones raw, irritated tissues. I t  is helping millions of 
sufferers and is guaranteed to fix you up to your satis
faction or money back on return of empty package. 
Cystex is only 75c a t all druggists.

NEW STUFF!

W innie W inkle;
For men only. Boss and Bubbles, Fannie Hill, Only a Boy, 
Harold Teen and Lillums, Farmer’s Daughter, Papa and 
Mama, The French Stenographer, The Vampire, The End 
of Helen, What Tommy Saw Undo* the Parlor Door, 
Twelve Gay Love Letters (Read Two Ways), Gay Life in 
Parts, also 60 Rare and Daring French-type pictures 
(Kind Men Like), Also 60 Montanarte-type pictures of 
beautiful girls in thrilling, snappy, artistic poses with 
their fellows. We fill orders the same day we receive them. 
All for only $1.00. Send cash, stamps or money order.

hard  service onrooghroad^B

BALLOON T IB B S  
S ir e  R»ni T ir e s  T u b e s
29x4 .40 -21  $ 2 . 1 5  $ 0 .~ '
29x4 .5 0 -2 0  2 . 3 S  0__
30x4.50*21  2 . 4 0  0 .85  
2 8 x 4 .7 5 -1 9  2 . 4 5  0 .95  
2 9 x 4 .7 5 -2 0  2 .S Ô  0 .95  
2 9 x 5 .0 0 -1 9  2 . 8 5  1.05
3 0 x 6 .0 0 -2 0  2 . r “ ------
2 8 x 5 .2 5 -1 8  “  -
2 9 x 5 .2 5 -1 9  ____
3 0 x 8 .2 5 -2 0  2 . 9 8  1.15  
8 1 x 5 .2 5 -2 1  5 . 2 3  1.15  
2 8 x 5 .5 0 -1 8  3 . 3 5  1.16 

5 .5 0 -1 9  3 . 3 5  1.16  
,6 .0 0 -1 8  3 . 4 0  1.16 

8 1 x 6 .0 0 -1 9  3 . 4 0  1.15  
8 2 x 6 .0 0 -2 0  3 . 4 5  1.25  :6.00-21  S.«5 1 .25  

[6 .50 -20  3 . 7 5  1.85
$ 1 . 0 0 D e p o s i t  w ith  « ach  tiro  o rdered . ] 

bianco O. O . D . I f  you  se n d  cash  In fu ll I 
r e d a c tS  %. Y on a re g u aran teed  a  y e a r 's  eerv- I 
lea  o r  rep la cem en t a t  H  p r ic e . O r d e r  to d a y .

MIDLAND TIRE & RUBBER CO., Dept. H -i
ft000-20 West Sixty-Third Street, Chicago, Illinois

■ 7 5  1.46  II 
—AH O th e r  S iz e s —  I
a l l  t u b e s  n e w  I
G U A R A N T E E D

IMPERIAL NOVELTY CO.
175 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK CITY

PROSTATE SUFFERERS
A n E n larg ed . Inflam ed o r F a u lty  P ro s
ta te  G land very  o ften  causes Lam eback, 
F req u en t N ig h t R ising , L eg  P a in s , P e l
v ic P a in s , L ost V igor, Insom nia, E tc. 
M any physicians endorse  m assage as a. 
sa fe  effective tre a tm e n t. (See R eference 
Book o f th e  Medical Sciences, Vol. V II, 
3 rd  ed ition .) Use “ PR O SA G ER ,”  a n e w  
invention which enables any man to massage 
his Prostate Gland in the privacy Of his home.
R  often brings relief with the first treatment 
and must help or it costs you nothing. No

- - -----------Drugs or Electricity.
DR. w .  D. SM ITH  FREE BOOKLET EXPLAINS TRIAL 

INV EN TO R  OFFER
A l-cent postal card with your name and address plainly 

written is all that is necessary, address card to G-l. 
M ID W E S T  P R O D U C T S  C O ., K A LA M A ZO O , M IC H .

NO MORE
WHISKEY DRINKING

An Odorless and Tasteless Treatment 
When Used as Directed

A n y  lady can give it secretly a t home in tea, coffee or food, and 
It costs nothing to try l If you have a husband, son, brother, 
father or friend who is a victim of whiskey, beer or wine, send 
your name and address to Dr. ,T. W. Haines Co., 391 Glenn Bldg., 
Cincinnati, Ohio, and they will send you absolutely free, in plain 
wrapper, a triai package of this wonderful treatment. What i t  has 
done for others is an example of what it should do for you. Write 
today and be thankful all your life.

RThousands of MEN
Use PREVENTOSANFta

ife - tra a rd  t o u r  h ea lth  D o irnmniw n  'WTEN . . .  sa fe -g u a rd  y o o r  h e a lth . D o  
n o t tak e  u n n ecessary  ohonoos. Y ou d on ’t
«W * to  e x p o se  y o u rse lf to  d a n g e r ...................
Prevenfcogan p reven ts  in fec tio u s  d isea ses .
M any arm y ph ysic ian s recom m end it .  G e t a  
supply from  yçn r d ru g g ist or 5 tu b es w ill b e  
m ailed  d irect to  you In plain w rapper upon  
rece ip t o f  $1 .00 . P r e v e n to s a n  Lab., 1 8  W a rren  
S t.,  O ept. P .P . ,  N e w  Y ork .

How N ew  H air Grow s
and WHY Men 

Go BALD!

Learn
FREE!
Baldness may com© from several causes. A germ Called "Flask 
Bacilli of Unna” gets deep into the scalp, causing one of the 
most dangerous types of dandruff, yet Is seldom suspected. The 
refuse it produces clogs the pores and hair follicles, causing itchy 
scalp, falling hair and prevents the dormant hair roots from 
growing new hair. No wonder so many stay bald. All the hair 
tonics, ointments and soaps in the world will not grow new hair 
as they treat only the surface conditions. But now a new dis
covery enables those with thin, falling hair and bald spots ta 
harmlessly absorb and remove this clogged up thin outer skin of 
the scalp, thus admitting pores to breathe in air, sunshine and 
receive the penetrating, nourishing, stimulating influence of a 
scalp-food, thereby activating the dormant, hair roots to function 
and grow new hair. I t is believed, in certain scientific circles this 
new discovery will revolutionise methods of growing hair. Full 
instructions on how to proceed are published in a treatise how 
being mailed rfbsolutely free to readers of this paper. Send no 
money, just name and address to Wm. Witol, Desk B431, 1700 
Broadway, New York, and treatise will come by return mail 
postpaid.
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jWAY  with false modesty! At last a tam- 
** ous docttir has told all the secrets of 
sex in frank, daring language. No prudish 
heating about the bush, no veiled hints, 
but TRUTH, blazing through 576 pages 
of straightforward facts.

Love is the most magnificent ecstacy in 
the world . . .  know how to hold your 
loved one. . .  don’t glean half-truths from 
unreliable sources. . .  let Dr. H. H. Rubin 
tell you what to do and bout to do it.
MORE THAN 100 VIVID PICTURES

The 106 illustrations leave nothing to 
the imagination . . . know how to over» 
come physical mismating . . .  know what 
to do on your wedding night to avoid the 
torturing results of ignorance.

Etxrytbi

WHAT EVERY MAN SHOULD KNOW
The Sexual Embrace How to Regain VlillHy
Secrets of the Honeymoon Sexual Starvation 
M istakes of Seely M arriage G lands a n d  Sex Instinct 
Homosexuality To G ain G re a te r Delight
V enereal D iseases The Truth A bout A buse

WHAT EVERY WOMAN SHOULD KNOW
ioys of Perfect M atins How to  A ttrac t an d  Hold 
W hat to  Allow a  Cover Men

to  do  Sexual Slavery of W om en
Intim ate Feminine Hygiene Essentials of H appy 
Prostitution M arriage
fllrth Control Chart T he Sex O rgans

Knowledge is the- b ss ir^ f  the perfect, 
satisfying love-life. Step out of the dark* 
ness Into the sunlight •» . end Ignorance, 
fear and danger today 1 Money back at once 
if  you are nor completely satisfied!
5 7 6 D A R I N G  P A G E S
106 VIVID 
PICTURES

Don’t be h slave to ignorance and tetri 
Enjoy the rapturous delights Of the pel* 
feet physical love!

Lost love. .  - scandal. . .  divorce. . .  can 
often be prevented by knowledge. Only 
the ignorant pay the awful penalties of 
wrong sex practices. Read the facts, clearly» 
Startlingly told . . .  study these illustra* 
lions and grope in darkness no longer.

You want to know. . .  and you should 
Inflow everything about sex. Sex is no longer

sin . . .  a mystery . . .  it is your greatest 
'power for happiness.You owe it to yourself 
...to  the one you love, to tear aside the cur» 
tain of hypocrisy and learn the naked truthf

ATTRACT THE OPPOSITE SEXI
Know how to enjoy the thrilling experi

ences that are your birthright. .  ► know 
bow to attract the opposite sex . . .  hotsf 
to hold love.

There is no longer ?ny need to pay the 
awful price for one moment of bliss. Read 
the scientific pathological facts told so 
bravely by Dr. Rubin. The chapters oo 
venereal disease are alone worth the price 
of the book. J
IS SEX IG N O R A N C E  
DRIVING THE ONE YOU 
COVE INTO THE ARMS

OF ANOTHER?
. Let "S ex  H arm ony"
«each you how  easy i t  is 

win and b o ld  your 
* one l

your
Information about which other books only 
vaguely hint, is yours at last.

Some will be offended by the amazing 
frankness of this book and its vivid illus
trations, but the world has no. longer any 
use for prudery and false modesty.

A  F A M O U S  JU D G E  
SA Y S T H A T  M O S T  
DIVORCES ARE CAUSED 
BY SEX IG N O RA N CEI 

N o r m a l ,  s e x - s u i te d  
y o u n g  p e o p le  are  to rn  
a p a rt because  th ey  lack  
sex kn o w led g e .

go WI 
loved

SEND NO MONEY MAIL .COUPON

PIONEER PUBLISH ING CO
Dept. 280 1270 Sixth Ave., New York, N.y
Please send me FREE booklet in plain 
wrapper, describing in complete detailwrapper, describing in complete detail 
the contents of yourbook,,SexHaimoay 
and Eugenics."

Name

Address
City and Slat'

this bock will not be sold to  minors

NEW BOOK 
"WHY BIRTH CONTROL?"
T h i s  startling b o o k  discusses 
*  b irth  contro l in  a n  entirely 

new  way — Tells you  many 
things a ljou t a  m uch discussed
subject. ‘W hy B irth Control" 
—will be a revelation to  y o u r-  
SencfreOtoadl chqse wbo oraef 
^Sex Harmony and £ugstuc«M
PIONEER PUBLISHING <0. 

Radia CHy
i m  Sixth Ave.» Ne* Vertu N.Y,
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À NEW LIFETIME BUSINESS
earnest
NO H IG H  P R E S S U R E  SELLIN G

NO HOUSE-TO-HOUSE CANVASSING

INCOME EQUAL TO REQUIREMENTS OF 
THE HIGH-GRADE BUSINESS MAN

E . L a w s o n ,  o f  T e n n e s s e e ,  c l e a r s  $ 1 0 8  p r o f i t  l i i s  f i r s t  3  d a y s  
in  t h i s  b u s in e s s .  H e  t o p s  o ff t h e s e  e a r n i n g s  w i th  $ 1 1 3  p r o f i t  
o n  a  s in g l e  d e a l  a  f e w  d a y s  l a t e r .  J .  C. M a y , C o n n .,  c l e a r e d  
$26 2.3 5 t h e  f i r s t  n in e  d a y s  h e  w o r k e d .  J .  E .  L o o m is ,  O re g o n ,  
e a r n s  $ 2 4 5  h i s  f i r s t  9 d a y s .  A . W . F a r n s w o r t h ,  U ta h ,  n e t s  
$ 0 4 .1 6  h i s  f i r s t  d a y ,  a  S a tu r d a y .  S. C la i r ,  N e w  Y o r k ,  w r i t e s  
h e  is  c l e a r i n g  a s  h ig h  a s  $ 7 0  a  d a y .  W . F .  M a in ,  Io w a ,  c l e a n s  
u p  $ 2 9 1 .5 0  in  9 d a y s .  B . Y. B e c to n ,  K a n s a s ,  s t a r t s  o u t  w i t h  
$530.53 net for 40 days’ work! These men are beginners. How could they 
en ter a field totally new to them and earn  such rem arkable sums in  these 
desperate times ? Read the answ er in this announcem ent. Read about a 
new business th a t does away with the need for high pressure selling. A 
rich field th a t is creating  new money-making fron tiers  for wide-awake 
men. Those who enter now will pioneer—to* them will go the choicest 
opportunities._______________________________________________ __________

OUR65 SALES DAILY PAY*2ÔO WEEKLY
L L IN G  NEW  B U SIN ESS SPE C IA L T Y  O N  FR E E  T R IA L  -  M A K IN G  

T R E M E N D O U S CASH SA V IN G S IN  O P E R A T IN G  C O ST S F O R  TH O U SA N D S 
O F  C O N C ER N S T H R O U G H O U T  T H E  U  S. AND CANADA

Brilliant Record of Success$4,707 SAVINGS
For One Kansas Store 
in Two Months
Sanders Ridgeway of Kansas 
invests $88.60 and saves 
$4,707.00 between A pril 5th 
and June  29th ! Bowser Lum
ber and Feed Co., West Vir
ginia, invests $15, report 
savings well over $1,000.00!
Fox Ice and Coal Co., Wis
consin, saves $3,564.00 ! Bal
tim ore Sporting Goods Store 
invests $45, saves $1,600! 
Safety  Auto Lock Corpora
tion, New York, invests $15, 
saves $686.45! W ith these 
and scores of sim ilar results 
to display, our representatives 
in terest every business man, 
from the very sm allest to the 
very largest. No one can dis
pute the proof in the photo
copies of actual letters which our men 
show.

COM PLETE
TRAINING

FURNISHED
Every m an with us today 
started  a t scratch, w ithout 
previous experience, many 
coming out of clerking jobs, 
m any out of small busi
nesses, some out of large 
concerns, We teach you 
every angle of the business.
We hand you the biggest 
money-making business of 

its kind in the country.
You try  out th is business 
ABSOLUTELY W I T H 
OUT RISKING A RED 

C O P P E R  C E N T  O F  
YOUR OWN. Can’t  pos

sibly tell you all in the 
lim ited space available 

here. Mail the coupon 
now for full infor- • 

m ation— nothing |  
to risk, every- ■ 

thing to gain. J

Am erica’s foremost concerns are am ong our custom 
e rs : Timken Silent Automatic Co., Central S tates 

Petroleum Corp., Houghton Mifflin Co., N ational Paper 
Co., In ternational Coal, General Brake Service, N ational 
Radio, and scores of others nationally known. Thousands 
of small businesses everywhere, professional businesses, 
such as schools, hospitals, infirm aries, doctors, dentists, 
buy large installations and heavy repeat orders.

Customer Guaranteed Cash Profit
Customer gets signed certificate guaran teeing  cash profit on 
his investment. Very few business men are so foolish as to turn down 
a proposition guaranteed to pay a profit, with proof from leading con
cerns that it does pay. Protected by surety bonded national organl- 
zation.

NO HIGH PRESSURE—
SIMPLY IN S T A L L - 
SELLS ITSELF
Here is a business offering an inven
tion so successful th a t we make it sell 
itself. O ur representatives simply tell 
w hat they offer, show proof of success 
in every line of business and every section 
of the country. Then install the specialty without a 
dollar down. It starts working at once, producing l 
cash saving that can be counted just like the cash 
register money. The customer sees with his own eyes a 
big, immediate profit on his proposed investment. Usually 
he has the investment, and his profit besides, before the 
representative returns. The representative calls back, 
collects his money. OFT OF EVERY $7.» BUSINESS THE 
REPRESENTATIVE DOES, NEARLY $60 IS HIS OWN PROFIT!
THE SMALLEST HE MAKES IS $5 ON A $7.50 INSTALLATION!
Our men are making sales running into the hundreds. They are getting the 
attention of the largest concerns in the country, and selling to the smaller 
businesses by the thousands. You can get exclusive rights. Business is GOOD, 
in this line, in small towns or big city alike! It’s on the boom now. Get in while 
the business is young!
F . C . A R M S TR O N G , President, Dept. 4034-C, M O B ILE , ALABAM A

Portfolio of References from 
America’s Leading Concerns

Is furnished you. A handsome, impressive portfolio that represents 
every leading type of business and profession. You show immedi
ate, positive proof of success. Immediately forestalls the 
argument, “ Doesn't fit my business.” Shows that it does fit, 

and does make good. Closes the deal.

Mail Coupon for Information
Complete training furnished. You try out this business 
absolutely without risking a penny. If you are looking 
for a man-size business free from the worries of 
other overcrowded lines, get in touch with us at once. 
Use the coupon for convenience. It will bring you our 
proposition immediately-

r  MAIL FOR FULL INFORMATION! 1
F. E. ARMSTRONG, Pres., Dept. 4034-C. Mobile. Ala.
Without obligation to me, send me full information on
your proportion.

Name

Street oi Route

City ........................................... I
...........................................j


